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Network ‘will be envy of world’ 

Rail sell-off 
receipts may 

be halved 
By Ross Tieman and Phtup Webster 

THE Government has been 
forced to abandon its financial 
targets for rail privatisation 
after warnings that they 
threatened to wreck the sale. 

But John Major yesterday 
declared the Government's 
determination to press ahead 
swiftly with the sale and make 
British railways “the envy of 
the world.” 

It emerged last night that 
Treasury demands that Rail- 
track achieve an 8 per cent 
profit on the track and signal¬ 
ling equipment it owns have 
beat swept aside after pres¬ 
sure from Bob Horton, its 
diairman, and calculations by 
John Swift the rail regulator. 

This means Government 
receipts from the sale of 
Radtrack may be halved to £2 
billion. But ministers hope 
that by cutting the rate of 
return to inflation plus 2 or 3 
per cent, they may be able to 
rescue privatisation plans 
which had threatened to ocri- 

I lapse because of excessive 
• charges for use of the-tracks. 
\ The Treasury stipulates Ihe . 
\ rateoftetm^bdcanse titiswilf 
\ provide the privatised com- 

ipany with subsidies to. keep 
{open unprafiable lines. 
S The U-turn will be an¬ 
nounced this week when Mr 
Swift publishes his proposals 
on trade access charges for the 
25 train operating companies 
that wm be franchised to use 
the network. 

As doubts continued to 
emerge over Labour's rail 
plans Mr Major said at a 
Downing Street press confer¬ 
ence that he was not satisfied 
with die service provided by 
the British Rail for the past 40 
years and that be wanted to 

Monarchy "will 
survive squalls’ 

Mr Major defended the Royal 
Family fiercely, dedaring that 
it would recover from the 
squalls that have hit it recently. 
It was. he said, the “central 
glue" in the constitution of the 
United Kingdom, and he did 
not see that changing. 

In his first remarks on the 
monarchy since the an¬ 
nounced divorce of the Camil¬ 
la and Andrew Parker Bowles, 
he said people expected high 
standards from those in public 
Hfe. including royalty. * 

“Ifrom frmff to time,'* be said. 
‘There are squalls which for a 
short time cause some difficul¬ 
ty- That is what they are — 
shortterm squalls. The under¬ 
lying respect, admiration .and 
affect for the constitution of 
the monarchy itself wfll be 
untouched by this. I believe it 
wfll continue to endure, and it 
is immensely important that it 
does.T: • .. 

remove them far good “from 
-the Canadian’s joke book" 

He described Tony Blair's 
pledge to maintain the rail¬ 
ways in public ownership as 
danegeld to Am unions far the 
support he needed from them 
to rewrite Clause 4. 

But he predicted that the 
privatisation of British Rail 
wrjuld eventually prove as 
successful as British Airways, 
British Telecom. British Steel 
and the electricity industry, 
and that tire public would be 
keen to invest. 
• Mr Major’s remarks came 
antid signs that the Govern¬ 

ment is to take an aggressive 
approach to the sale of 
Radtrack and the franchising 
of services. Hie franchises 
may be extended to 10 years, 
rather than seven as at first 
envisaged, and the second 
instalment of franchises is 
expected to be bigger than 
expected. 

By revising down the value 
of Railtrack's assets and ac¬ 
cepting a return comparable 
to other utilities the Govern¬ 
ment will sharply reduce die 
subsidy it would pay opera¬ 
tors to help them break even. 

City analysts had estimated 
that the privatisation propos¬ 
als would cause subsidies to 
the railway to rise from £930 
million in the year to March 
1994 to £1.6 bfllion. if the initial 
target erf a 5.1 per cent rate of 
return was to be achieved. 
Cost-cutting efficiency im¬ 
provements were supposed to 
lift the rate of return to 8 per 
cent by 1998. 

By writing down the assets 
and cutting the required rate 
of return to market levels, the - 

. GOvemmentwiC hope tp stim¬ 
ulate interest Until now, only 
management buyout teams 
have shown serious interest 

At the same time, ministers 
hope they may achieve their 
ambition of selling Rail track 
before the next election. Mr 
Horton believes die company, 
which is at the heart of die rail 
privatisation, can be prepared 
far sale by March 1996. 

Mr Major had used his 
press conference to go cm die 
attack -against Labour and 
announce that the build-up to 
the general election was al¬ 
ready under way. 

Speaking in the oak-pan- 

John Major outlines Ms political plans beneath a portrait of George U at No 10 

eHed state dining room at 
Number 10. he told his party 
to beware of complacency and 
that no one should expect a 
bouncy economy atone to be 
enough for victory. 

He confirmed that he had 
asked ministers to begin a 
policy review that wfll form 
the basis of a manifesto, but 
which also would a have a 
much longer perspective. In a 

confident performance the 
Prime Minister spoke optimis¬ 
tically about the Govern¬ 
ment's ability to pull back 
Labours poll lead. 

“I know that doing uncom¬ 
fortable things, although often 
necessary in government, does 
not always endear you to 
people. But if your polity is 
right and if you stick to ii the 
benefits do come through. It is 

a recovery for the long terra. It 
is not a flash in the pan. It is 
not fuelled by Monopoly 
money." Mr Major added: “In 
around two years, may be a 
little more, perhaps a little 
less, we are going to have to 
persuade the public once 
again to entrust us with 
government" 

Politics, page 10 

US lukewarm 
over Yeltsin 
invitation to 

spring summit 
From Richard Beeston in Moscow 

and Martin Fletcher in Washington 

RUSSIA yesterday invited 
President Clinton to a summit 
in Moscow in the spring, 
signalling its wish to repair 
the damage done to its rela¬ 
tions with the West by its war 
against Chechenia. The White 
House, increasingly dismayed 
by the savagery of the Russian 
campaign, drained to say if 
Mr Ctinton would accept 

In a surprise move, Andrei 
Kozyrev, the Russian Foreign 
Minister, is expected to 
present the invitation when he 
meets Warren Christopher, 
the US Secretary of State, in 
Geneva today. A Russian offi¬ 
cial quoted by Tass said: “We 
have plans for a summit 
meeting in May. There is an 
invitation and it is the inten¬ 
tion of President Clinton to 
come to Moscow at that time." 

But Mike McCuny, the 
White House spokesman, told 
journalists merely that “there 
will likely be a conversation" 
in Geneva about a possible 
meeting. Douglas Hurd, the 
Foreign Secretary, was meet¬ 
ing Mr Christopher in Wash¬ 
ington last night and 
Chechenia was at the head of 
their agenda. 

Although the Kremlin said 
yesterday that President 
Yeltsin was cancelling his 
attendance at the World Eco¬ 
nomic Forum in Davos, Swit¬ 
zerland, at the end of this 
month, it appears to have 
decided that, by the time of the 
proposed summit meeting in 
Moscow, its forces should 
have secured a victory in 
Chechenia and that the inter¬ 
national outcry will have 
subsided. 

Heavy fighting continued in 
and around Grozny, the 
Chechen capital, yesterday, 
but there were also signs that 
the Russian authorities are 
laying the foundations for a 
peaceful settlement. Viktor 
Chernomyrdin, the Russian 
Prime Minister, last night 

called for peace talks and an 
immediate ceasefire to end the 
five-week conflict, which has 
claimed thousands of casual¬ 
ties on both sides. 

“The start of talks would 
mean a ceasefire at the same 
time," he said. Mr Cherno¬ 
myrdin is a moderate who is 
emerging as the leader of a 
dove-ish faction in a Govern¬ 
ment that is dominated by 
hardliners. 

Mr Christopher also in¬ 
tends to use today’s meeting 
with Mr Kozyrev in Geneva to 
pursue a new American plan 
for surmounting Russia's 
strong opposition to Mato’s- 
eastward expansion. He is 
expected to propose that nego¬ 
tiations be started to explore 
how Russia might form an 
affiliation with Nato that falls 

^y lHSIDE 

Loan in jeopardy._II 
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short of fall membership but 
makes dear that Russia is not 
being excluded from the 
alliance. 

Mr Yeltsin said angrily last 
month that allowing such 
former Warsaw Pact nations 
as Poland, Hungary and the 
Czech Republic to join Nato 
would “sow seeds of mistrust" 
and plunge Europe into a new 
“Cold Peace". 

One idea Mr Christopher 
will propose, it is suggested, is 
that Russia and Nato’s 16 full 
members should form a stand¬ 
ing commission to discuss 
security issues without giving 
Moscow a direct say in Nato’s 
decisions. Another proposal is 
that Russia and Nato should 
draw up a charter setting out 
their relationship in precise 
detail. Neither arrangement 
would exclude the possibility, 
however remote, of Russia 
evenutally becoming a full 
member of the alliance. 
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City taskforce launched 
to control directors’ pay 

By Phujf Bassett, industrial editor 

THE chairman of Marks & 
Spencer, Sir Richard Greai- 
bury, who is paid £779,188 a 
year, is to lead a City taskforce 
to regulate executive salaries 

* and payouts after a series of 
disputes over senior industri¬ 
alists’ pay. 

The taskforce is expected to 
draw up a code of practice 
within about six months. 

£154.170. David Simon, the 
chief executive of BP (£615,000) 
and Sir Denys Henderson, the 
chairman of IQ (£257,000). 

The Government welcomed 
the move, announced by the 
CBI yesterday, which follows 
a public outcry over a number 
of high pay jncreases, indud- 
ing a 75 per cent rise for Cedric 
Brown, the chief executive of 
British Gas. ‘ . 

Sir Richard said: “There is 

mance of directors. The group 
wfll consider the composition 
of the remuneration commit¬ 
tees that set pay levels, and 
look at share options, bonus 
schemes and the length of 
contracts. It will also consider 
the best ways of disclosing pay 
decisions. 

Ministers welcomed the 
move, although Michael 
Pbrtflto. the Employment Sec¬ 
retary, insisted that the Con¬ 
servatives had always said 
that controlling people's pay 
was not a matter for the 
Government. 

“If British industry wants to 
cook up with standards and 
guidelines of its own. then that 
is welcome." he said. 

Gordon Brown, Labour's 
Shadow Chancellor said that 
while the new group was 
welcome, “it is not enough 
unless backed up by govern¬ 
ment action. The Government 
is trying to run away from its 
own responsibility in relation 
to the privatised gas. water 
and electricity industries." 

Pay disrates, page 2 
Graham Searjeant page 16 

Sir Richard: aiming to 
draw up practical code 

hich will be backed by the 
bnfederatksi of British In- 
ustry, the Stock Exchange, 
te Association of British In¬ 
fers and the Institute of 
lirectors. _ 
Other senior industrialists 

i ffie group will include SSr 
{jehad Angus, the _ Whit- 
read chairman, who is paid 
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dearly a job to be done here, 
and l am confident that we can 
propose same practical ways 
forward which will attract 
wide support" 

: The CBI acknowledged that 
public confidence has been 
damaged over the way in 
which the pay of company 
directors is set Sir Bryan 
Nicholson, the unpaid' CBI 
chairman, said that business 
needed to rebufld that confi¬ 
dence. “The prime responsi¬ 
bility must rest with boards 
and shareholders,” he said. 
“But they need to discharge 
dial Tesjxmsibffity ™ a dear 
and defensible manner.” 

The group win indude rep¬ 
resentatives from the Stock 
Exchange, insurance com¬ 
panies, pension funds aridjhe 
Institute of Directors. The 
IoD*s executive committee is 
today exported to approve its 
own executive pay proposals- 

TheGBI does not believe it 
can say precisely how much 
Individual companies ought to 
pay directors. The code is, 
however, fikety to surest that 
firms should ensure that pay 
levels are set by independent 
directors; that firms make 
their policy public that they 
avoid contracts which make 
.payments far failure; and es¬ 
tablish a clear relationship 
between the pay and perfor- 

Boys’ £50,000 
secretin 

canalside den 
CHILDREN building a sec¬ 
ret den have stumbled on 
stolen jewels worth £50.000 
(Bill FTost writes). Damian, 
11. and Daniel E cries, 13, of 
Standish. near Wigan, and 
David Jones, 16, of Hask- 
ayne. near Ormskirk, saw 
coins tumble from the earth 
as they dug on the banks of 
the Leeds-Uverpool Canal at 
Damson Wood. HabalL 
Lancashire, and found four 
boxes covered in plastic 

Daniel said: “When we 
saw all the silver and jewels 
inside, we thought we were 
rich. We went to a house 
nearby and phoned the 
police from there.'* 

Detective Constable Chris 
Harris, of Ormskirk police, 
said the. jewellery, with an¬ 
tique watches, coins, and 
stamps, had been stolen 
about 20 years ago. 

Detectives refused to give 
the name of a man whose 
passport was recovered from 
the site. 

Faye Dunaway’s 
secret payout 

Sir Andrew Lloyd Webber 
agreed to pay Faye Duna¬ 
way, 53, “substantial" com¬ 
pensation for dropping her 
from the US production of 
SunsetBoulemrd. The out of 
court settlement follows a 
dispute last summer when 
the actress sought £4 million 
damages.   Page 4 

EC veto crisis 
Jacques Sanier, the EC Presi- 
denHtesgnale, called future 
colleagues to an emergency 
meeting to decide whether to 
offer concessions to avoid a 
veto of the new European 
Commission.^-Page 13 

Animal rights 
protesters turn 
back sheep lorry 

By Michael Hors well 

The Open 
University 

A LORRY taking 600 sheep to 
the docks at Brighttingsea, 
Essex, was turned back last 
night after a crowd of over 
1,000 animal rights protesters 
overwhelmed it 

Missiles were thrown as 
more than 100 police tried to 
control the demonstrators. 
Police ordered it to back 
nearly half a mile down a 
narrow street Arrangements 
had been made to care for the 
sheep overnight outside the 
town. 

It was understood that at¬ 
tempts to bring in other lorries 
from muster points in Kent 
and Huntingdon, carrying a 
total of 2,000 live animals for 
Shipman to Belgium, would 
be abandoned. 

A spokesman for Bright- 
fingsea Against Live Exports, 
which organised the demon¬ 
stration. said: “This is a vic¬ 
tory for common sense. The 
lorry should never have been 
allowed here aityway. The 
trade is besmirching this town 
and we do not want that" 

Unlike calves, sheep are not 
reared any differently abroad 
than in Britain but animal 
welfare campaigners say they 
should not be exported live 
because they suffer stress dur¬ 
ing transport. They want all 
meat exported “on the hook" 
told not “on tiie hoof*. 

During the daylong dem¬ 
onstration police arrested six 
people as they waited few the 
sheep which were to sail at 
midnight to Nieuwpoort, near 
Ostena on Caroline, a Danish 
transporter. 

Some of the protesters were 
arrested when a sheep export¬ 
er tried to force his way 

through the cordon. Richard 
Otley, a Northamptonshire 
farmer, was trapped in his 
Range Rover for 20 minutes. 

Mr Otley; who had an 
incendiary device planted at 
his farm last weekend, said: 
“We would have liked to be on 
the short seaway. Bur animal 
welfare groups have pushed 
us away and we want to 
exercise our right to carry out 
a perfectly legal trade." 

An inspector from the Agri¬ 
culture Ministry examined the 
vessel. Sheep pens had been 
installed in the hold and 
supplies of feed and straw 
were brought on board 
through lines of shouting 
demonstrators. 

Richard Lymbery. cam¬ 
paigns director for Compas¬ 
sion in World Farming said: i 
“We have joined with local | 
people to send a resounding 
message to the port authorities 
to condemn the trade, to the 
live exporters to halt it and to 
the Government to act urgent¬ 
ly to bring about an end to ft 
throughout the European 
Union." 

Tomorrow it is understood 
that an attempt will be made 
to export live veal calves 
through Brightlingsea. A 
number of elderly people, 
some clutching hot water bot¬ 
tles in the biting cold, were 
among the ranks of local 
people demonstrating against 
the trade. 

They were joined by stu¬ 
dents. numerous animal 
rights groups, the RSPCA and 
veterans of the earlier protests 
in Shorebam, Sussex. 

Cruelty case, page 4 
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Major seeks to placate Unionists over Dublin’s future role 
By Philip Webster 

POLITICAL EDITOR 

Taylor “Unionists’ 
fears are justified’' 

JOHN MAJOR sought to maintain 
tus crucial support from the Ulster 
Unionists last night by denying 
that there was any question of a 
secret deal to give Dublin joint 
authority over Northern Ireland. 
At his Downing Street press confer¬ 
ence, the Prime Minister said fears 
that tiie joint framework document 
being drawn up by London and 
Dublin might propose ail-Ireland 
bodies were unfounded. 

Mr Major was clearly striving to 
avoid a damaging breach with the 
Unionists who are threatening to 
trigger a general election if the 
Government agrees to all-Ireland 
bodies with executive powers. With 

the Government technically in a 
minority after the withdrawal of 
the whip from nine backbenchers. 
Unionist support is vital. 

He said there was no question of 
Dublin having authority over 
Northern Ireland and added that 
when the framework document 
was agreed it would not be im¬ 
posed. It would be discussed by the 
constitutional parties and, if they 
approved, there would be a referen¬ 
dum in Ulster. 

The fear that there is some sort 
of deal in which joint authority is in 
some curious fashion going to be 
endorsed is not going to happen.' 
he said. 

But John Taylor, the Ulster 
Unionist MP for Strangford, 
rejected the Prime Minister’s 

assurances. In a speech in his 
constituency last night, he accused 
Mr Major of “playing with words*. 
He claimed the framework 
document would include all-Ire¬ 
land bodies with executive powers. 

Mr Taylor said; “I have to say 
that {Mr Major’s] response is 
totally inadequate. The original 
fears of Ulster Unionists are still 
well founded.* 

He added that executive cross- 
border bodies would be unaccept¬ 
able if they were imposed on a 
future Northern Ireland assembly. 

Meanwhile, both the Govern¬ 
ment and Sinn Fein were optimistic 
yesterday after their third round of 
talks in Belfast, until both sides 
saying they hoped that progress 
could be mad*» in future meetings. 

Michael Ancram, a junior Minister 
at the Northern Ireland Office, 
described the exploratory talks as 
"useful’, and said he hoped that 
progress could be made on the 
decommissioning of IRA arms. 

Martin McGuinness, who led 
the Sinn Fein delegation, said he 
still remained hopeful. However, 
he accused tile Government of a 
“minimalist approach”, and he 
called for the talks to move to a 
multi-party level. 

As he left tiie meeting at the 
Stormont Government Buildings. 
Mr McGumness criticised the Gov¬ 
ernment for insisting that IRA 
weapons must be decommissioned. 
However, Sinn Fein’s position 
paper at yesterday’s talks appeared 
more condliatoiy when it said it 

would influence the IRA on the 
issue. It said: “We wish to use our 
infhiftnce on all matters in a 
positive way and with tiie aim pf 
advancing the peace process.’ 

Mr Ancram said: “I was interest¬ 
ed to hear, and pleased that Sinn 
Ran did accept that they have 

. influence in this area. I hope they 
will now bring this influence to 
bear.* 

The Minister added that the 
decommissioning of weapons was 
central to the talks, but he signalled 
that the Government was keen that 
the issue should not become an 
obstacle. 

Mr Ancram said: The arms 
issue was raised again. It was 
Tnarip dear that we are not setting 
this as a precondition. Bui the 

reality is that unless there has been 
a substantial resolution of tills 
question, round table talks simply 
will not take place.” 

Mr Ancram also denied Sinn 
Fein's claim that the Government's 
response to the IRA ceasefire has 
been “grudging’. 

The exploratory talks between 
Government officials and Sum 
Fein are designed to cow the 
“practical consequences of the end 
to violence" and to examine wheth¬ 
er the party can become a full 
constitutional party'. 
□ A meeting tomorrow between 
Sir Patrick Mayhew. the Northern 
Ireland Secretary, and Dick 
Spring, the Irish Foreign Minister, 
has been postponed at Dublin's 
request. 

Prescott pledges 
to keep private 

WALKER 

railway franchises 
By Jill Sherman, political correspondent 

LABOUR'S plans over rail 
privatisation were thrown into 
further confusion last night 
after John Prescott suggested 
that a Labour government 
would honour any contracts 
given to private operators to 
run rail services. 

Mr Prescott. Labour's depu¬ 
ty leader, said that if private 
operators were given fran¬ 
chises to run rail services for 
seven to eight years, then these 
services would be allowed to 
continue under a Labour gov¬ 
ernment- “When those con¬ 
tracts are up we want a 
publicly owned and publicly 
accountable railway.* he told 
BBC Radio 4*s programme. 
He argued that it was still not 
clear how much of the sy stem 

would be privatised by the 
next election. , 

Meanwhile. Labour leader¬ 
ship sources were trying to 
play down any commitment to 
renationalise British Rail. 
They maintained the party 
was committed to “a publicly 
owned and publicly account¬ 
able railway" within afford¬ 
able costs. However, they 
would give no pledge to buy 

illins share in back a controlling 
British Rail, or to reverse all 
aspects of privatisation. Nor 
would they define what was 
meant by public ownership". 

They pointed out that the 
working party, chaired by Mr 
Prescott would be looking at a 
series of options, including 
giving greater powers to the 

Activity safety rules 
THE Government appears to 
have moved to back compul- 
sory registration and inspec¬ 
tion of outdoor activity 
centres, aimed at ensuring the 
Lyme Bay tragedy can never 
be repeated. 

The news was greeted with 
delight tonight by parents of 
the four teenagers who died 
two years ago when their 
canoes capsized in Lyme Bay. 

Denis Walker, father of one 
of the victims, said tonight he 
and his wife Jackie were 
“opening champagne". Mr 
Walker, whose 16-year-old 
daughter Rachel died in the 
tragedy, said from his Plym¬ 
outh home: “If this is true, we 
are delighted.’ 

Rachel Walker died with 
three teenagers from 
Southway Comprehensive 
School, Plymouth, in March 
1993 during an expedition 
organised from the St Albans 
Challenge Centre, Lyme 
Regis. Peter Kite, the manag¬ 
ing director of the centre, was 

last year convicted of man¬ 
slaughter and jailed for three 
years and the company behind 
the centre fined £60.000. 

The trial highlighted lax 
safeiy standards at the centre 
and warnings from staff that 
children’s lives were at risk. 

It brought calls for tighter 
regulation of the nearly 3.000 
outdoor activity centres, which 
run courses for nine million 
visitors a year—many of them 
schoolchildren—with an esti¬ 
mated annual turnover of 
£420 million. 

For more than a year, 
ministers resisted compulsory 
action, backing instead a vol¬ 
untary scheme of registration 
which it argued no legitimate 
centre could afford to ignore. 
After After several “very hope¬ 
ful" meetings with education 
minister Eric Forth. Labour 
member for Devonport David 
Jamieson said last night he 
and the Government "appear 
to be coming to an 
agreement”. 

regulator. They insisted that 
the party could come up with 
no detailed plans until the 
Government’s own proposals 
were clear. "Our main priority 
is to stop the privatisation 
going ahead.* one official said. 

it is dear that Labour's 
main strategy is that by mak¬ 
ing a firm commitment to 
return the railways to public 
ownership, whatever that 
might mean, it will undermine 
the Government’s privatisa¬ 
tion plans by deterring would- 
be franchise holders from 
bidding for contracts. 

But the party’s failure to 
give a firm commitment to 
re nationalisation was yester¬ 
day seized on by both Jimmy 
Knapp, general secretary of 
the RMT union and by Brian 
Manwhinney. the Transport 
Secretary. Mr Knapp said Mr 
Prescott’s timetable was not 
good enough and added that 
there would need to be further 
negotiations between the lead¬ 
ership and the unions. 

Mr Mawhirmey told the 
Today progamme that tiie 
Labour Party's policy was in a 
‘shambles'. The derision to 
set up a working party to look 
at ways of taking pack privat¬ 
ised parts of the rail network 
into public ownership showed 
Labour was still committed to 
old-style socialism. 

Last week Tony Blair re¬ 
fused to commit tiie party to 
renationalisation of the rail¬ 
ways, but the disclosure of tiie 
working group was seen by 
some as a means to appease 
left-wing activists in advance 
of the Clause Four debate. 
Many activists have been de¬ 
manding reassurances over 
BR as a quid pro quo for 
supporting Mr Blair’s moves 
to replace the nationalisation 
clause. Party sources main¬ 
tained that tiie working party 
was set up two months ago. 
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3 NIGHTS £94 - £118 QabHhurth 

Lbngolen 

Norton 
PhUb 

Sorfnwgh 

Stattnfaury 
Southampton 

Swindon 
iwbtodk 
Walton Super Mwi 

Theft** 
TheMetropoli 

The Palace 
The tontine 

The AJhdl Patna 

The Own Hotel 
iheGnawrwr 

TheMMi 
The Saacert Head 

FowCred 
The Bedford 

The Grand Adarttft 

Abingdon 

AkJebugh 
NMstoi 
Anasham 
Banbury 
Bath 

Btadqxxil 

Cfcriberiey 

3 NIGHTS £80 - £90 □upftM 

ttagwwg 
Alton 
MM* 

TheAngd 
TheSwai 

Forte Crest 
Forte Crest 

Bnmhapa ForteCre* 
Brtghouse Fate Crest 
Bristol Fate Crest* 
Bristol St-Vnara Reds Hotel* 
Bcry St Edmunds TheSufft* 
CanSff FateCren 
Qsurfltoma The Warertoo Hotel* 
Dubfin Airport Forte Crest 

The LuttreB Amis 
Emouth Thetaoertal 
Glasgow Forte Crea 

Hanagato TheCrewi 
Ibatb^fordbury The White Hone Hwl* 
1M Forte Crea 

i Spa Manor Houta Hood* 
Forte Grand Queen's 

The Bte Boar 
NtenAesterAkport FoteCrest 
■OtouKoynas FawCres 
Hewttoth Upon-V* Fane Crest 
Nerthrihrtoti TheGottnlxai 

Fane Crest 
Srto The Boyal George 

The White Hone" 
The Uon 

OtowMd 
Dowfate 

Forest Of Dean 
FmuBnghem 

The Upp* Roadies* 
TheBiudenefl 

The Stef Inn 
The Crown- 

Wharf* H*r 
The Francis 

The BMriey Areas 
Ptough 8 Harrow* 

Forte Grand bnperM 
The Roebuck* 
MmfeyHaJ* 

The Chaucer Hotel* 
Form Grand Queerft 

Hotel 0e La Be* 
The George 

Bosoms Hotel 
The DolpFwi 8 Anchor 
The Two Brewers aw* 

RwerlOfThe** 
FoteCrest 
Forte Crest 

The Budi Hotel* 
The Speech Home 

The Crown 
The Swan 

Forte Crest 
The Green Dragon 

North Bwwidi 

RrwOoWya 

The Anranouth Hotel 
The Chequers 

The Marine 
The Wot 

The Radnorshire Arms 

TheRoyri 
tedbhyAetestenUm Rohley Court Hotrt* 
*ir* TheGeorge 
StonHatrthe TBoM Theunkon 
SbitfanHJpotAm TheltftttSwwi 
Sbuad BurOftedboraugh 

Ferae &est 
TheBelsMd 

Tha Old England 
The Manor Hotel 

3 NIGHTS £124 • £178 

Baft 
Edtoburgh 

Hrimstoy 

Forte Grand Beystede 
Forte Grand Bath Spa 
Forte Grand BaTmcnd 
Fate Grand Majesfc 

The Back Swan 
The Swan 

The White Han 
Eastgate Hotrf* 

Forte Grand ftisada 
Forte Grand BnperU 

Forte Gram Castle Hotel 
The Bear Hotel 

•Mar inctitlra ZttunStf fight 

Umfa 
Oxford 

St Andraws 
tonprey 

03 4 5 4 0 4 0 4 0 
To mate your booking, contact your local travel agent or call by 
20th January 1995 quoting Ref. P0T6. All calls charged at local rates. 
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Tory office 
chief sues 
over Nadir 
cash claims 

By A Staff Reporter 

Paul Judge with his wife, Anne. He claims that he was amazed and stupefied by allegations in The Guardian 

THE Tory party’s director- 
general told a High Court 
libd jury yesterday that he 
was amazed and stupefied by 
newspaper claims that Con¬ 
servative Central Office used 
“tricks" to obstruct an inquiiy 
into donations to party funds 
by Asil Nadir. 

Patti Judge. 45, said be was 
in the departure lounge at 
Gafwick waiting to catch a 
flight to Strasbourg when he 
saw the front-page allega¬ 
tions in The Guardian. “I 
was amazed, stupefied, wor¬ 
ried and concerned." 

Tbt article, headlined To¬ 
ries face court over Nadir 
cash — Central Office tricks’ 
obstructing inquiry, was 
published in September 1993. 
It appeared without warning 
and was “completely inaccu¬ 
rate in tone and certainly in 
specifics", Mr Judge said. 

He is suing Guardian 
Newspapers. Peter Preston 
then Editor of The Guard¬ 
ian. and the journalists Paul 
Brown and David Pailister. 
He Haiwre that, as the man 
responsible, for Central OP 
flee staff, his reputation was 
seriously damaged. The hear¬ 
ing continues today. 

Pay-offs branded ‘reward for failure’ 
By Jon Ashworth 

and Martin Waller 

BRITISH executives may be 
poorly paid by the standards 
of their American counter¬ 
parts. but the average UK 
employee would be hard- 
pressed to feel any sympathy. 
Simmering resentment over 
levels of boardroom pay has 
repeatedly come to tiie boil 
since last summer, when Lab¬ 
our first stirred the pot 

Remarks by Robin Cook. 
Labour’s trade spokesman, 
about the demoralising effect 
of massive pay rises on the 
workforce were echoed by City 
fund managers, who attacked 
tiie practice of rewarding 
“failed" executives with huge 
pay-offs. 

Targets were thick on the 
ground. Cedric Scroggs. 
sacked chief executive of 
Fisons, the pharmaceuticals 
company, was awarded 
£731.847 in pay and pay-off for 
1993 after he stepped down 
last March. 

John BeLlak took early re¬ 
tirement from Severn Trent 

Cedric Scroggs received £730,000 from Fisons, Bryan Weston pocketed 
share options worth □ mfilionand John Beliak received £512.000 

last summer with a package 
worth £512,626 — more than 
double his annual salary. He 
was awarded £404,829 for the 
early termination of his ser¬ 
vice contract and another 
□07,797 towards future pen¬ 
sion payments. 

Richard Young, former 
managing director of Mid¬ 
lands Electricity, took early 

retirement after 30 years in the 
industry because 
reorganisation had left hnn 
without a job. 

He received E393.000 in 
compensation for loss of office 
— 90 per cent of three years’ 
salary because he was on a 
three-year rolling contract He 
was given a further £262,000 
in a pension lump sum, and 

was granted £480.000 in share 
options. 

Further controversy accom¬ 
panied Biyan Weston's depar¬ 
ture from Man web. the 
electricity distributor. He re¬ 
tired from his two-day-a-week 
job with a package of shares 
and options worth mor more than id optic 
□ million. He had worked as 
part-time chairman of 

Manweb since stepping down 
as chief executive two years 
earlier. 

Fund managers were quick 
to seize on such examples of 
corporate extravagance. Paul 
Manduca, chief executive of 
Threadneedle Asset Manage¬ 
ment said people were being 
rewarded for failing in their 
jobs. 

Paul Myners, chairman of 
Gartmore Investment Man¬ 
agement said: The least ac¬ 
ceptable aspect of directors’ 
salaries is the huge rewards 
for poor performance. We 
have to determine whether !• 
in fact greed or appropriate 
reward for effort" 

A succession of large and 
often ill-timed salary increases 
has also kept the pot bubbling. 
The most recent example is 
that of Cedric Brown, chief 
executive of British Gas. who 
was given a 76 per cent pay 
rise at a time when the 
company was announcing 
higher gas prices and cutting 
jobs at its showrooms. His pay 
was increased from £270,000 
to £475.000. 

Tories lose biggest 
corporate giver 

By Alice Thomson, political reporter 

THE Conservative Party’s 
biggest corporate supporter. 
United Biscuits, announced 
yesterday that it will no longer 
make donations to the party 
coffers. 

The move will further crip¬ 
ple the Tories, who have a E16 
million overdraft and have 
lost several of their leading 
corporate supporters in the 
past year. Senior staff at 
Conservative Central Office 
are worried about having 
enough Funds to fight the next 
General Election. 

A spokesman for the com¬ 
pany. which operates in 24 
countries and last year 
slashed its annual donation 
by £90.000 to £40.000. said 
yesterday: The board has 
reviewed its policy on political 
donations and has decided 
that in view of the increasing- 

CORRECTION 

A report concerning Private 
Eye (January 14) incorrectly 
described Tony Rush ion as a 
cartoonist. He is. in fact, a 
former managing director and 
advertisement director of the 
magazine and remains its art 
director. We apologise for the 
mistake. 

ly international nature of its 
business, it is now inappropri¬ 
ate to make contributions to 
any political party in the UK 
or in any other country." The 
company believed the present 
system of funding British 
parties should be replaced 
with state grants. 

Staff at United Biscuits said 
that the company has suffered 
badly in the recession and 
only this month announced 
the closure of its KP crisps 
and snacks plant in Grimsby, 
with the loss of 980 johs at a 
cost of £21 million. Lord Laing 
of DunphaiL UB’s life presi¬ 
dent gave up being a Conser¬ 
vative party treasurer last 
year. 

Contributors who have de¬ 
serted the Tories in the past 
year indude the drinks group 
Allied Domecq. the electron¬ 
ics group RacaJ and toe 
supermarket giant ArgyU. 
British Airways stopped do¬ 
nations to tiie Tories in 1991 
after a row about landing 
slots at Heathrow airport and 
decided last summer to end 
all political contributions. 
Whitbread was so incensed 
by the Chancellor's additional 
Budget last December, in¬ 
creasing alcohol duties, that it 
is also considering pulling 
out. 

Lawyers to 
be coached 
in caring 
for clients 

By Frances Gibb 
LEGAL CORRESPONDENT 

BARRISTERS are to be 
coached in the skills of “client 
care’ under the first manage¬ 
ment training scheme for the 
Bar, announced yesterday. 

The scheme. launched in 
London by Peter Goldsmith, 
QC Bar chairman, with mem¬ 
bers of more than 50 sets of 
chambers present, is one of 
several reforms due this year 
to make barristers more 
competitive. 

Mr Goldsmith said: "The 
Bar is renowned for the high 
quality of its advocacy and 
advice, but it must now unde¬ 
rpin this with efficient, mod¬ 
em management systems. It 
must also display value for 
money and responsiveness to 
client expectations." 

The training will be provid¬ 
ed by Central Law Training, 
one of the main providers of 
management consultancy and 
training to the legal profes¬ 
sion. It will cover such topics 
as client care, marketing, fi¬ 
nance and personnel manage¬ 
ment. The first round of 
training starts next month 
with a duty-long course fol¬ 
lowed by six evening sessions. 
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A YOliNG second lieutenant 
was subjected 10 “humiliating, 
violent and inexcusable bully¬ 
ing" by fellow officers in the 
Royal Horse Artillery, the 
High Court was told yester¬ 
day. On one occasion, 19-year- 
old Alastair Green was 
strapped naked over a ceremo¬ 
nial cannon, had “beer and 
worse” poured over him and 
was left with a nose between 
his buttocks, said his counsel. 
Sydney Kentridge QC. 

In another incident, he was 
stripped naked in the mess bar 
by officers “laughing and jeer¬ 
ing at the size of my willy-’. Mr 
Green said: “I felt they were 
doing this because I was so 
much younger and inexpert- 

i enced and I realised 1 had a lot 
of work to do to come up to the 
grade of these excellent offi¬ 
cers. I thought they were 
doing it to make me on a level 
with them, to lift me from a 19- 
year-old schoolboy with two or 
three weeks at Sandhurst into 
the regimental group." 

On another occasion Capi 
Jonathan Murphy entered Ids 
room wearing only briefs, 
pulled back his bed covers and 
jumped astride him. “He 
seemed to be sexually excited. 
He was sniggering under his 
breath. He never said any¬ 
thing. but had a look of lust on 
his face." He wrestled the 
officer off and ran naked from 
his room. After borrowing a 
dressing gown, he reported 
the incident to the adjutant, 
who simply said: That 

By A Staff Reporter 

sounds most unlike Jona¬ 
than.” Mr Kentridge told Mr 
Justice Popplewell that the 
ordeal suffered by Mr Green 
in these and other incidents at 
Aldershot barracks in Hamp¬ 
shire 10 years ago led to 
psychiatric breakdowns 
“which altered, and in some 
respects ruined, his life". 

Mr Green, now 29 and 
teaching English in Japan 
where he lives with his Japa¬ 
nese wife and nine-month-old 
son. is suing the Ministry of 
Defence and 10 named officers 

CI was so much 

younger. I realised 

I had a lot of work 

to do to come up to 

the grade of these 

excellent officers 9 

for damages for psychological 
injuries and loss of career 
prospects. 

The officers named by Mr 
Green in his claim are: Lt 
Simon Clegg; Capt Christo¬ 
pher Lang (now dead); Major 
William Moore; Major Nigel 
Bedford; Capi Nicholas Syren; 
U Marcus Packenham (who 
has not been served with the 
proceedings and is not repre¬ 
sented); Major John Murphy; 
Capt Marcus Bennion; Major 
John Buchanan and Major 
Jonathan Hull, who was the 

regiment’s medical officer. 
Most of the officers held less 
senior ranks at the time of the 
alleged incidents. 

In a hearing expected to last 
three weeks, the MoD denies 
that it failed to maintain 
adequate discipline and the 
individual defendants deny 
involvement in any of the 
alleged incidents. 

Mr Kentridge said some of 
the officers were suggesting 
that what happened during 
Mr Green’s four months' ser¬ 
vice was “merely horseplay" 
and that he took the incidents 
in good part. “But we submit 
that, by whatever name they 
choose to call it, it was 
unlawful, excessive and was 
the cause of. or the trigger for. 
his subsequent psychosis." 

Mr Green joined the elite 
7th Regiment of die Royal 
Horse Artillery on a short 
service limited commission in 
March 1985 after a rigorous 
selection process including a 
strenuous three-week officer 
training course at Sandhurst 
requiring enormous fitness 
and application, he said. 

He and other newcomers 
who lived at the Aldershot 
officers' residential mess wore 
black berets and were known 
as “crap hats” by officers who 
had completed their para 
training and wore the red 
beret Mr Green was the 
youngest officer by about five 
years. The son of an RAF wing 
commander, he was delighted 
to be posted to the RHA. a 
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Officer sues Army 
for bullying that 
‘ruined his life’ 

Alastair Green: incidents at barracks led to breakdowns that “altered, and in some respects ruined, his life” 

special forces regiment and 
part of the airborne division in 
which soldiers wore the cover¬ 
ed red beret But the ordeal he 
suffered forced him out of the 
Army with a breakdown after 
only four months, and subse¬ 
quent breakdowns, including 
attempted suicide, over the 

years dashed his ambition to 
become a veterinary' surgeon. 

Mr Kentridge said there 
was evidence that Mr Green 
may have had a genetic pre¬ 
disposition to psychotic de¬ 
pression. Although his father, 
now retired from the RAF. had 
suffered no such iliness, his 

brother — Mr Green’s uncle — 
had done so at one stage. 

Mr Kentridge said Mr 
Green would have to take 
drugs for the rest of his life 
and the court must decide 
whether the bullying caused 
the onset of his illness. Mr 
Green, who married his Japa¬ 

nese wife in July 1993. said he 
now earned £1,750 “in a good 
month” teaching English, but 
in Japan it was not enough to 
support the family. My state of 
mind is a constant battle 
within myself noi to crack 
up." The hearing continues 
today. 

Accused 
fiance 

‘had big 
,, debts’ 

By A Staff Reporter 

AN ambitious businessman 
accused of the cold-blooded 
“execution" of his fiancee's 
elderly parents was beset with 
money worries, a court was 
told yesterday. 

Jonathan Jones. 35. who is 
on trial for murdering Harry 
and Megan Tooze with a 
shutgun. had less than £100 in 
his bank account but was 
planning to set up a market 
research firm. His bride-to-be, 
Cheryl Tooze, 34, was the'sole 
beneficiary of her parents' 
estate, worth around £150.000, 
Mr Christopher Pitehford, 
QC. for the prosecution, told 
Newport Crown Court 

The jury heard that Mr 
Jones and Miss Tooze. who 
shared a Oat in Orpington, 
Kent were regularly in ar¬ 
rears with the rent and had no 
capital. Mr Jones, who denies 
the murders in July 1993, was 
unemployed. 

“Not the circumstances in 
which you would expect to 
find two people about to lay 
out money to start up a 
business and to incur a 
monthly rent on office 
premises." said Mr Pitehford. 
“The defendant was preoccu- 

t pied with money worries and 
ambition." 

The Toozes left no will but a 
government pamphlet ex¬ 
plaining how surviving rela¬ 
tives could be legally provided 
for was found in Jones’s flat- 
Sections had been underlined 
and bore his palm prints, the 
court heard. 

Mr Jones denied that he was 
motivated by money to kill the 
Toozes. who were found hid¬ 
den under straw near their 
farmhouse. The trial 
continues. 

Rolex robber 
convicted of 

raping victim 
By A Staff Reporter 

A MAN who followed a md- 
lianaire’s wife home after spot¬ 
ting her Rolex watch, was 
convicted yesterday of raping 
her. Police said after the case 
that they would question Leon 
Blackwood. 20. about a num¬ 
ber of robberies on women 
wearing Rolexes. 

A jury at the Old Bailor took 
20 minutes to convict Black¬ 
wood yesterday after being 
told that the attack on the 45- 
year-old woman in August last 
year had devastated her life. 
She trembles each time the 
doorbell rings and is unhappy 
about being alone in her house 
in Belgravia, central London. 

She told police that she no 
longer wore jewellery and 
locked her car doors all the 
time, even in her garage. She 
no longer went to social func¬ 
tions because “the rape occu¬ 
pies all my time, I don’t want 
to make small talk". 

The woman was walking 
her dogs near her home when 
Blackwood, of Chelsea, west 
London, spotted her watch 
and followed her home. He 
knocked at her door and 
pretended he wanted direc¬ 
tions to Victoria. He pushed 
his way in and demanded the 
watch and other jewellery. 

The woman described how 
she believed his threat that he 
had a knife and was “led like a 
lamb to the slaughter” to be 
raped in her bedroom. Blade- 
wood was caught after a 
couple who were in bed in the 
house called the police 

The woman told the jury 
that she had deliberately spo¬ 
ken loudly so that the couple 
would hear through the bed¬ 
room door, telling Blackwood 
"There is no money here." She 
said in evidence: “I heard a 

small noise which l recognised 
as the creaking of the door and 
1 knew they knew what was 
happening. 1 knew them well 
enough to know they were 
doing something, they were 
taking what they thought was 
sensible action.” 

When Blackwood heard the 
police sirens, he dived over the 
woman’s balcony and escaped 
across roofc. But he fell, 
breaking his ankle, and was 
caughi nearby with his vic¬ 
tim’s camera around his neck 

Blackwood: caught 
after fall from roof 

and her Rolex and jewellery in 
his pocket 

He admitted robbery but 
denied rape, although DNA 
tests matched him to the 
woman and cross-matched 
her to him. There was less 
than a one-in-ten million 
chance of the DNA profile 
matching anyone else in the 
Afro-Caribbean population, 
the court was told. 

Blackwood, who has a 
string of burglary convictions, 
will be sentenced later after 
psychiatric reports have been 
prepared. 

Stable lad 
stalked 

and shot 
ex-fiancee 

By PaulWujunson 

A JILTED stable lad stalked 
his former fiancie for eight 
months before using a sawn- 
off shotgun to wound her in 
the leg in a remote lay-by. 

Barry Pearson then refused 
to get medical help for Made¬ 
leine Smith, 22. and drove her 
140 miles to the flat they used 
to share in Lincolnshire, 
where she was held captive 
for five hours. 

Tun Claysoa for the prose¬ 
cution. said the couple be¬ 
came engaged on New Year’s 
Eve 1991 and planned to 
many last year but in 
October 1993 she told him she 
could not go through with the 
wedding. 

Mr Pearson had reacted 
violently, the court was told. 
On one occasion he dragged 
her from a pub by ber hair 
when he had seen her talking 
to another stable lad. Later the 
same night he attempted to 
run ber over and issued a 
death threat while holding a 
knife to her throat 

Miss Smith moved back 
home to York, then Mr 
Pearson began making 
threatening telephone calls. 
Finally, on June 12 last year 
she agreed to meet him after 
he told her he was leaving for 
New Zealand. He said he had 
a present for her and handed 
her shotgun cartridges wrap¬ 
ped in paper, the Teesside 
Crown Court was told. He 
later shot her at close range. 
Mr Clay son said. 
Mr Pearson, from Grantham, 
Lincolnshire, has denied 
wounding with intent, having 
a shotgun with intent to cause 
grievous bodily harm, and 
kidnap. The hearing 
continues. 

Doctor fined for obscene calls 
A DOCTOR who admitted 
making indecent telephone 
calls to women who attended 
his surgery was fined £750 
and ordered to pay £1.000 
compensation to his victims 
yesterday. Dr Wayne Heaven, 
35. admitted eight charges of 

making indecent telephone 
calls. The victims were two 
young women patients from 
the practice where he worked 
as a locum. Kendal magis¬ 
trates’ court was told. Mark 
Sykes, for the prosecution, 
said that one of the victims 

was so distressed when she 
received a call one night that 
she ran 100 yards to a friend’s 
house. 

Tony Bunerwonh. for the 
defence, said that Dr Heaven 
had been suffering from a 
short-term mental illness. 

Frances Gum 
LHC. \l. CORRESPONDENT 

A BARRISTER who sat as .i 
High Court judge in Kerr, a 
and as an immigration ap¬ 
peals adjudicator in Britain 
faces a po»sible jail sentence 
for fiddling about £10.000 in 
fees for hi-j appeals work. 

Ernest Aragon, fiS. whose 
character was defended by one 
of the coun;ry\< senior judges. 
was convicted yesterday"" b> 
Southwark Crown Court on 
four counts of obtaining prop¬ 
erty by deception between July 
1992 and December loo?. The 
maximum penalty for the 
charge is tcri years’ imprison¬ 
ment. He will he sentenced on 
February 17. 

Aragon, of New Maiden. 
Surrey, said outside the court 
that he would consider an 
appeal. He had claimed fee< 
for more than h00 “vitai" 
immigration appeals case* 
whiliMhe work, which he did 
pan-time, remained un¬ 
touched at home. 

In 'ni< defence. .Aragon’s 
lawyers called Lady Justice 
Buiier-Sloss, who praised his 
good work and said she was 
shocked when she heard of the 
allegations. 

.Aragon, who was employed 
until last April as senior legal 
officer with the Office of the 
Banking Ombudsman, had 
denied the charges, insisting 
there was nothing sinister 
about invoicing die authority 
before completing the work. 
He claimed his son had acci¬ 
dentally removed case files 
from his study while tidying 
up and he had not noticed the 
vital paperwork had vanished. 

Peter Grieves-Smith. for the 
prosecution, said that by the 
end of J993 it was clear Aragon 
had a lot of outstanding cases 
in his work for the Immigra¬ 
tion Appellate Authority. But 
he failed to return the backlog, 
despite an urgent request from 
the authority. 

The authority’s officers later 
recovered 5$4 files from Ara¬ 
gon’s home. Of the 650 out¬ 
standing cases in his hands. 
584 bad not been worked on. 

Woman ‘was assaulted, stabbed 
and left for dead in country lane’ 

By Kathryn Knight 

- A YOUNG woman was kid¬ 
napped- stabbed and left for 
dead by a bogus taxi driver, a 

_ court heard yesterday- 
1 Samantha Wilkie, 20. told 

Maidstone Crown Court mat 
she had been kidnapped alter 

' leaving a nighldub in Dover 

on Easter Bank Holiday last 
year. She was sexually as* 

■ sauited and left on an isolated 
lane with a stab wound that 
exposed her heart- 

Miss Wilkie, of Dover. 
rk Kent, was rescued by a lony 
J driver who at first thought she 

was an injured animal as she 
was covered in so muoi 
blood Surgeons operated 
three timet to save her We 

Martin Caldwell 36, of 

Dover, denies attempted mur¬ 
der. but admits wounding, 
abduction, false imprison¬ 
ment and indecent assault- 

Giving evidence. Miss Wil¬ 
kie explained in a soft voice 
that she bad gone to three 
pubs and a nightclub in 
Dover that night “I got bored 
and rang for a minicab. I 
waited outside,” she told the 
court “A car drove up. and the 
driver shouted 'taxi’ out of the 
window, so I got in the back. I 
asked him to drive to Beaoon- 
sfield, but be went the op¬ 
posite way. I realised it was 
not a taxi and was very 
scared." 

The driver stopped the car 
at a disused garage. "He 

locked the doors and told me 
to dimb into the front" sbe 
said. “He pulled some rough 
string from his pocket and 
tied ray bands up." 

The driver then drove to a 
lane near Lydden. Kent. Miss 
Wilkie said. “I asked him 
where he was going and he 
said, 'Somewhere where you 
can’t get the police'." He then 
indecently assaulted her. 

She told the court the defen¬ 
dant then walked round the 
car and pulled her out cutting 
the string round her wrists 
with a knife. “He stabbed 
under my left breast and he 
kept pushing the knife into 
me." she said. “He then spun 
me round, stabbing me twice 

on the left side of my upper 
back. I leaned on to a fence 
and then toppled into the 
field. I lay on the ground and 
pretended to be dead." 

Miss Wilkie said she 
pulled her clothing tight to try 
to stem the bleeding. She 
staggered down the lane, try¬ 
ing to find a house and 
collapsed. 

Maura McGowan, for the 
prosecution, said the woman 
had been left for dead, “if a 
lorry driver had not used that 
isolated lane, she would not 
have survived the attack." 

The lorry driver, Kevin 
Stone, had called the police 
and ambulance. The case 
continues. 
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a package that is. amazingly only 26 mm thick 
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Notebook range, call us five on 0800 227 228 
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Prescotfs 
car stolen 
near Toiy 
Party HQ 

By Kevin Eason 

motoring 

CORRESPONDENT 

JOHN Prescott. Labour’s 
deputy leader and chief 
recruiting officer, has 
joined the ranks of the 
thousands of motorists to 
have had their car stolen. 

Mr Prescott left his gun- 
metal grey Jaguar Sover¬ 
eign parked in Smith 
Square, only yards from 
the Conservative Party 
headquarters in Westmin¬ 
ster. while be was inter¬ 
viewed by a radio reporter. 

When he returned, the 
F-registration car he 
describes as his “pride and 
joy" had gone. He immed¬ 
iately rang his mobile tele¬ 
phone. “I would have 
politely asked if I could 
have it back," Mr Prescott 
sakL 

The car wus full of 
Labour Party documents 
— application forms for 
membership. 1 hope the 
thieves have distributed 
Jots of them,’ Mr Prescott 
said. 

Dunaway 
wins secret 
payout over 
Sunset role 
By Alexandra Frean, media correspondent 

. --ffi 

SIR Andrew Lloyd Webber 
has agreed to pay the actress 
Faye Dunaway substantial 
compensation for dropping 
her from the American pro¬ 
duction of his musical Sunset 
Boulevard. 

The out of court settlement 
follows a high profile dispute 
last summer when the com¬ 
poser said Miss Dunaway's 
singing voice was not good 
enough to carry her through 
the show's Los Angeles 
production. 

Miss Dunaway. S3, launch¬ 
ed a lawsuit seeking £4 million 
damages for breach or con¬ 
tract. fraud and defamation, 
and described Sir Andrew as a 
“cold-blooded character assas¬ 
sin*. His spokesmen accused 
the actress of trying to mount a 
public relations stunt and 
claiming Sir Andrew had only 
been trying to save her from 

public ridicule. Under the 
terms of the settlement. Sir 
Andrew and Miss Dunaway 
have agreed not to say any¬ 
thing about each other in 
public apart from the carefully 
worded quotes issued in an 
agreed statement. 

They have pledged to keep 
the financial terms of the 
settlement secret, but it is 
understood Miss Dunaways 
compensation is “nowhere 
near" the £1 million that had 
been rumoured. 

In the joint statement, is¬ 
sued in London and New 
York. Miss Dunaway, who 
made her name in the 1967 
film Bonnie and Clyde, said 
she was pleased they had been 
able to patch up their differ¬ 
ences and avoid a courtroom 
battle. “When strong, artistic 
personalities are separated by 
thousands of miles, the pro- 
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Attackers steal 
jewellery after 

threatening baby 
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Faye Dunaway asked for £4m in damages after she was dropped by Sir Andrew 

cess of putting together a 
production as complex as Sun¬ 
set Boulevard becomes diffi¬ 
cult, at best, divisive, at 
worst." she said. 

“I accepted the role of Nor¬ 
ma Desmond, in part because 
of my admiration of Andrew 
Lloyd Webber’s ability to put 
his finger on the pula: of the 
theatre-going public. He has 
created memorable musical 
theatre, and I have great 

respect for his achievements," 
she added. 

Sir Andrew said the actress 
was an extraordinary talent “I 
hope our paths cross one day 
in happier circumstances 
where my regard for her 
abilities can be shown more 
fruitfully. I wish her every 
success in her endeavours.’ 

It was not the first time 
Sunset Boulevard had been 
hit by off-stage drama. Last 

i hate the way people automatically 

assume that he’ll be stupid, just because 

he's got cerebral palsy. 

Like when he was five. The authorities 

decided that he should go to a special school. 

By Marianne Darch 

March Sir Andrew’s Really 
Useful Group reportedly paid 
the actress Patti LuPone — 
who opened the London pro¬ 
duction in July 1993 — more 
than £660,000 not to star in 
the New York production after 
the composer decided be pre¬ 
ferred the actress Glenn Close. 

The New York production 
has been an enormous suc¬ 
cess, taking a record {20 
million in advance bookings. 

POLICE warned women 
against wearing expensive 
jewellery when out shopping 
yesterday after three masked 
men robbed the daughter of a 
Panamanian politician of her 

Rolex watch and jewellery. 
They threatened to kill her 
eight-week-old baby. 

Sofi Anderson. 31, was 
mugged as she unloaded her 
white Mercedes outside her 
house in Stoke Poges, Buck¬ 
inghamshire, on Friday night 
Her daughter, Tiffany, was 
still strapped into the bade 
seat The attackers took a 
EL000 handbag, her dia¬ 
mond-studded watch and 
jewellery worth £18,000. 

Mrs Anderson said: “One 
robber took my legs and put 
me down on the floor. One put 
his band over my mouth, and 
told me not to scream because 
they would kill ray baby. They 
had stockings on their bees. 
They said if you don't want the 
baby to get hurt don't 
scream." 

She believes she was target¬ 
ed by the robbers during her 
shopping trip to the Chanel 
boutique in Bond Street in 
I pinion. These are danger¬ 
ous men. Tiffany was unhurt 
She was too young to realise 
what was happening. The 
worst thing was that they 
knew me and followed me. 
They didn't need a weapon. 
How could I defend myself? It 
was three men against a 
woman and her baby." 

Mrs Anderson, a medical 
scientist added: “I wear my 
jewels to go to the shops 
because ! like them. Now I will 
wear less jewellery when I go 
out The lesson is you must be 
careful what you wear and 
where you go." 

A spokesman from Thames 
Valley Polks said-. “People 
who go out openly wearing 
high-value jewdtery have to 
bar in mmd that they are 
attractive items and this could 

happen." He said there had 
been a number of similar 
attacks in the Home Counties 
and that they were looking to 
see if there was a link. 

Police think it unlikely that 
there is a connection with the 
car-jacking of Mina Mull ms, 
who was robbed at gunpoint 
on a slip road of the M25 in 
Egham, Surrey, last year, but 
there are striking similarities 
between the cases. 

Iranian-born Mrs Mullins, 
whose husband is a wealthy 
businessman, was returning 
from an engagement party in 
London to her home in Went¬ 
worth when her Mercedes was 
rammed by a stolen vehicle. 
Her attackers stole her car 
and jewellery worth more 
than £160,000. 

Mrs Mullins said yesterday 
that she was still affected by 
the attack. 1 think they picked 
on me because I was in a nice 
car. They go for women akme 
in a Mercedes. 

“It gives you a horrible 
feeling. I continue with my 
normal routine but it’s always 
there at the back of my mind. I 
think maybe the only answer 
is when you are alone, not to 
wear any jewellery." 
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Sofi Anderson and 
daughter Tiffany 
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My son has 

cerebral palsy and 

the mental age 

of a twelve year old 

He’s ten. 

because it would be easier for Himr. 

It was. Too easy. And me and his father 

realised that, for his sake, we had to get him 

into an ordinary school as soon as possible. 

Have you ever tried persuading your local 

authorities that they're wrong? 

So we spoke to The Spa sties Society and 

they put us in touch with our local group. 

They've always helped with the special 

needs of people with cerebral palsy. 

They still da 

But things have changed. 

They’re now called Scope. Because 

everyone with cerebral palsy, however 

severely disabled, has to be allowed the 

scope to live normally 

In the end, we got our way. And our son's 

been able to show that he’s nobody's fool. 

But everyone else still has a lot to learn 

about cerebral palsy. 

Cali Scope, local rate, on 0645 486 487. 

SCOPE 
KM mn£ WITH CEM3MA1. PAUV 

Formally The Spastic* Sod My 

Hauliers 
deny sheep 
transport 
cruelty , 

By Michael Hornsby 

TWO brothers who run a 
livestock haulage business ap-'1 
peared before Salisbury mag¬ 
istrates yesterday mon 
accused of causing unneces¬ 
sary suffering to animals 
transported to the Continent. 

Peter and Jeremy Francis, of 
Haydon Wick, near Swindon, 
deny more than 30 charges, 
mostly relating to transport¬ 
ing sheep from Somerset to 
southern France in Septem¬ 
ber, 1993. They are accused of 
keeping animals cm the road 
for up to 30 hours without rest 
food or water, twice as long as 
is permitted under British law. 
The hearing continues today. 

The case, based on investi¬ 
gations by Wiltshire County 
Council's animal health de¬ 
partment is similar to . that 
brought earlier this month by 
North Yorkshire trading stan¬ 
dards officers, which resulted 
in a £12,000 fine and a costs 
order of £9,971 

Gordon Gresty, chairman 
of the Institute of Trading 
Standards Administration, 
said yesterday that legislation 
due to come into effect next 
Monday could make prosecu¬ 
tion of livestock hauliers hard¬ 
er rather than easier as Wil¬ 
liam Wakiegrave, the Agricul¬ 
ture Minister, daimed. It 
would lead to “many unneces¬ 
sary legal arguments which 
will hamper enforcement". 

Lorry turned back, page 1 

Parents 
may sue 

over Army 
son’s death 

By A Staff Reporter 

THE parents of an Army 
officer were considering legal 
action against Ministry of 
Defence last night after an 
inquest into the death of then 
son during a mock battle. 

Denis and Suzanne Kelly 
accused the Army of a cover- 
up after a jury at Southwark 
Coroner’s Court, south 
London, recorded a verdict of 
accidental death on Captain 
Christopher Kelly. 26. a para¬ 
trooper who was shot to death 
after being mistaken for a cut¬ 
out plywood target The Kellys 
said that despite six days of 
evidence they were no closer to 
discovering the truth behind 
his death. 

They said that their son, 
who was engaged to be mar¬ 
ried, was not given enough 
time to find a specially pre¬ 
pared firing trench when the 
assault was brought forward 
an hour by his commanding 
officer, Lieutenant-Colonel 
Mai Worsley-Tonks. Lieuten¬ 
ant Peter Chapman, who was r. 
wounded in the leg, daimed * 
that Captain Kelly made three 
radio requests to stop the 
advancing troops, but they 
went unheeded. 

Logs of radio messages 
which may have cleared up 
disputed evidence were not 
made during the vital mo¬ 
ments. Mrs Kelly said: Tm 
disappointed with the verdict. 
We had hoped for a verdict of 
unlawful killing." 

‘Poached’ Radio 1 
DJ misses show 

By Alexandra Frean, media correspondent 

STEVE WRIGHT, the Radio 
1 disc jockey who announced 
his departure from the sta¬ 
tion at the weekend, failed to 
appear on his show yesterday 
morning, apparently suffer¬ 
ing front flu. 

Wright Radio Ts most 
popular presenter and host 
of its flagship breakfast 
show, is reported to be about 
to sign a two-year £600,000 
contract with Talk Radio, 
Britain’s first national com- 
merrial speech station, which 
wifl be launched next month. 

A BBC spokeswoman de¬ 
nied the reports and said that 
Wright, 40, was leaving to 
concentrate on producing 
and presenting television 
shows for the BBCs bead of 
light entertainment David 
Liddhncnt- He was expected 
bade at work on Wednesday. 
“I admit that with ail (fate 

speculation around It looks a 
bit of a coincidence to say that 
he has got die flu. But anyone 
who beard his show on 
Friday will know that he was 
not wdL" 

In a further twist yesterday, 
BBC Television confirmed 
that one of Wrighfs shows. 
Howe Truths, bad not been 
recommissioned for a new 
series. A spokeswoman de¬ 
nied that tiie decision had 
aiiytiiing to do with specula¬ 
tion that he was to join a rival 
radio network. 

_ His defection to a commer¬ 
cial rival would represent a 
blow to Radio L which has 
tost45 million listeners in the 
past year, many of them to the 
commercial sector.-Matthew 
Bannister, Radio 1 control¬ 
ler, is expected to aim ounce 
Wrighfs departure date to¬ 
day. 
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Minister rejects inquiry call to turn Mental Health Act ‘upside down’ after stabbing of therapist 

Mental hospitals 
‘ignored’ killer’s 15 
years of violence 

By Jeremy Laurance, health services correspondent 

of a clergyman, suffered from tion was nor the answer 
therapist by a schizophrenic 
patient with a 15-year history 
of-violence exposed fundamen¬ 
tal flaws in the mental health 
laws, an independent report 
said yesterday. 

But its call for the Mental 
Health Act to be “turned 
upside down” was rejected by 
John Bciwis. a junior health 
minister, who argued that the 
Government's Mental Health 
Bill would introduce new pow¬ 
ers of supervision for mental 
patients m the community 
which would go some way to 
meet concerns. 

Georgina Robinson. 2b. an 
occupational therapist at the 
Edith Morgan Centre for 
acute psychiatric care. Tor¬ 
quay. was killed by Andrew 
Robinson (no relation), who 
stabbed her seven times in the 
neck with a kitchen knife in 
September 1993. 

A panel chaired by Sir Louis 
Blom-Cooper. QC, said that 
over 15 years doctors had 
disregarded Robinson’s vio¬ 
lent behaviour. Doctors and 
managers failed to under¬ 
stand the powers they had to 
control violent patients under 
the Act and placed too much 
emphasis on their civil 
liberties. 

Robinson. 36, the son of a 

paranoid schizophrenia and 
had been in and out of mental 
hospitals, including Broad¬ 
moor, since 1978. On Septem¬ 
ber I, 1993, he stabbed Miss 
Robinson in the fare and neck. 
She died after five weeks. For 
most of which she was con¬ 
scious but paralysed and un¬ 
able to speak, and “must have 
undergone pain and suffer¬ 
ing". the Inquiry says. Robin¬ 
son admitted manslaughter 
and was sent to Broadmoor. 

Signs of the impending ca¬ 
tastrophe were evident from 
the beginning, the report says. 
“It was entirely predictable 
that one day Andrew Robin¬ 
son, if he was not maintained 
on medication under proper 
supervision, would attack 
someone — probably a young 
woman. 

Wendy Robinson. Geor¬ 
gina’s mother, was not over¬ 
stating the case when she told 
us that her daughter’s life was 
sacrificed to the inadequate 
care and treatment provided 
... for severely mentally disor¬ 
dered people." 

The National Association 
for Mental Health (MIND) 
called the inquiry’s recom¬ 
mendations damaging and 
misleading. New legal powers 
to make people take medica- 

Robinson: “risk of danger hung brooding over him” 

bon was not the answer for 
those diagnosed mentally ill. 
“We simply don't see, on the 
basis of this one case of 
somebody who killed while a 
patient in hospital, that the 
inquiry team should ask for an 
overhaul in the law." 

David Hinchliffe. the Lab¬ 
our spokesman on Commun¬ 
ity Care, said: “We are 
concerned that the Govern¬ 
ment are using the Blom- 
Cooper report to make their 
case for a new supervision 
discharge order, when the 
report shows rhat Mr Robin¬ 
son was previously cared for 
successfully under an existing 
guardianship order.” 

The first signs of Robinson's 
illness appeared when he be¬ 
came obsessed by the size of 
his nose while a student in 
1976. He believed women were 
repulsed by it and underwent 
disastrous plastic surgery. The 
next year he met a fellow 
student with whom he had an 
affair that lasted only four 
days but he remained ob¬ 
sessed by her for 15 years. 

Six months later’ he burst 
into her room with a loaded 
shotgun and pointed it at her 
head. There was a struggle 
and the gun was fired at the 
ceiling. This first offence, for 
which Robinson was sent to 
Broadmoor, was played down 
by doctors. “The risk of danger 
hung over him like a brooding 
omnipresence.” 

Repeated pleas by his par¬ 
ents. the Rev and Mrs Peter 
Robinson, went unheeded by 
medical staff. Sir Louis, from 
whom the report was commis¬ 
sioned by the South Devon 
Healthcare Trust said listen¬ 
ing to the patient's family and 
friends was the single most 
important recommendation in 
the report. "Managers and 
professionals heard what was 
said but I’m not sure they 
listened attentively enough." 

Antony Boyce, the chairman 
of the trust said there would 
be no disciplinary action. Al¬ 
though mistakes had been 
made, all the staff involved 
had worked with “care and 
compassion”. 

Victim’s mother 
appalled by lack 
of supervision 

Bv Jerkmy Lalrance 

Georgina Robinson, the 26-year-old therapist killed by a psychiatric patient in 1993 

WENDY ROBINSON, the 
mother of the therapist who 
was stabbed to death by a a 
schizophrenic, yesterday call¬ 
ed for bener care of the 
mentally ill. “Weve had a 
disaster. So many peuple are 
suffering like we are. People 
have got to listen. We want 
this suffering to end." she said. 

Mrs Robinson. 54. said she 
was “appalled" at the way 
patients, such as Andrew Rob¬ 
inson. who killed her daughter 
Georgina, were allowed to 
come and go from the Edith 
Morgan Centre. Torbay Hos¬ 
pital without supervision. It 
was on one such trip that 
Robinson bought the kitchen 
knife he later used to attack 
Georgina. 

“I could not believe it. I find 
it incredible. They allowed this 
man his freedom and in doing 
so took away Georgina's." 
Mrs Robinson said. 

Georgina was 2o when she 
was killed. A keen rower and 
cyclist, she had decided to 
work with the mentally ill 
because she found it more 
fulfilling than genera! hospital 
work. She had been offered a 
job at another hospital but the 
Edith Morgan Centre was 
closer to Exeter where she 
lived with her boyfriend. 

Georgina had had no con* 
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DEATHS AT THE EDCTH MORGAN CENTRE 

The Edith Morgan Centre has 
a history of violent and fatal 
incidents involving patients 
and staff since it opened in 
December 1985: 
January 1987: first suicide by a 
recently discharged patient. 
1988: two patient suicides. 
1989: two patient suicides and 
one killing. In August. Julian 
Hall, a paranoid schizophren¬ 
ic. killed his ex-girlfiend’s 
lover with a plank. 
1990: three patient suicides. 
Independent inquiry recom¬ 
mended that the centre should 
close. 
1991: three patient suicides. 
1992: six patient suicides. 
1993: five suicides and on 
September I Georgina Robin¬ 
son was fatally stabbed by 
Andrew Robinson. September 
28: Paul Mutch, a schizo¬ 
phrenic patient, escaped and 

hanged himself in a nearby 
shed. December 15: Stephen 
Hext. a 2l-year-old schizo¬ 
phrenic patient at the centre, 
jumped to his death from a 
multi-storey car-park in 
Torquay. 
1994: April 4: Martin Reger, 
detained under the Mental 
Health Act died in his 
fome-filled car an hour after 
being discharged. 
□ April 18: second indepen¬ 
dent report recommends 
closure. 
□ May 13: Anthony Peters 
attacks nursing assistant 
□ June 13: two female patients 
detained under the Mental 
Health Act "go missing". 
Q/ufy 7: 23-year-old David 
Falconer, a psychotic patient, 
died after allegedly being in¬ 
jected with drugs while being 
restrained by staff. 

Patients who went 
on to become killers 

LAST October the Royal Coll¬ 
ege of Psychiatrists disclosed 
that in three years 34 killers 
had had treatment the year 
before committing their 
crimes. They said at least 13 
killings could have been 
avoided with closer supervi¬ 
sion (Robin Young writes). 

The cases included: 
Christopher Clunis. 30. a 

schizophrenic, who stabbed 
to death Jonathan Zita. 27. 
after selecting him from a 
crowd at a London Under¬ 
ground station in December 
1992, weeks after his release 
from hospital. 

Carol Barratt. 24, a psychi¬ 
atric patient who stabbed 
Emma Brodie. 11. to death in 
a Doncaster shopping pre- 

rind in .April 1991. having 
been released from hospital 
48 hours previously. 

Michael Buchanan, a psy¬ 
chiatric patient, murdered 
Frederic Graver, 54. on his 
fourth release from hospital. 

Dennis Archer, being treat¬ 
ed for severe depression, who 
axed his wife Margaret to 
death and then committed 
suicide in July 1993. 

Rodney Rollins. 24. who 
killed his father, Joseph, in 
November 1993 after being 
released by magistrates. 

In October last year a 
hospital out-patient aged 32 
was arrested after allegedly 
stabbing to death a mother of 
four young children in Her¬ 
ne H'UL south London. 

Mrs Robinson backed 
Blom-Cooper report 

tact with Robinson. They were 
strangers. His attack was- 
“ random, motiveless and 
senseless", the report of the 
inquiry headed by Sir Louis 
Blom-Cooper says. 

Mrs Rubinson said she was 
considering legal action 
againsr South Devon Health 
Care Trust but would not 
demand disciplinary action 
against individuals, or resig¬ 
nations: "I leave ir to people"*- 
own consciences to decide 
what they should do." 

Mrs Robinson said her fam¬ 
ily was very pleased with the 
report. “We would like the re¬ 
port to go to the Government, 
and we would like fhem to 
read it and take it seriously.' 

Robinson's father.the Rev 
Peter Robinson, said he could 
not apportion blame. "I don7 
think it helps to make scape¬ 
goats." He said he felt “desper¬ 
ately sorry" for his son and for 
Georgina's family. 

The inquiry report says the 
two families shared “a com¬ 
mon grief. If their cries do no 
more than arouse policymak¬ 
ers. managers and profession¬ 
als to listen more attentively, 
the tragedy will not have been 
in vain." it says. 

Mrs Robinson, ol Fairfield. 
Gloucestershire, endorsed Sir 
Louis's suggested changes to 
the Mental Health Act. Clarifi¬ 
cation was needed because 
people were finding it difficult 
to follow. “I wish 1 was 
confident these changes would 
take place, but I don't know 
that the Government are total¬ 
ly behind it." she said. Certain 
patients needed special care, 
but it was not available. 

Psychiatric nurse helps police 
to distinguish the mentally ill 

By Stewart Ten dler, crime correspondent 

A PSY CHIATRIC nurse has 
been seconded to three of 
London’s busiest police sta¬ 
tions to help police to pope 
with rising numbers of men¬ 
tally ill suspects. 

David Etherington is being 
funded by the Home Office for 
a one-year pilot scheme to 
assess whether suspects 
should be diverted from the 
police to psychiatric teams and 
hospitals. The scheme has 
been prompted partly by the 
case of Christopher Clunis. a 
schizophrenic who in 1992 
killed Jonathan Zito. a strang¬ 
er. at a north London Under¬ 
ground station. 

Police and psychiatrists 
have become increasingly con- 

i cemed about the plight of 
patients such as Clunis. who 
are released under care in the 
community schemes and end 
lip wandering the streets. Up 
io 30 per cent of homeless 

people living on the streets are 
estimated to be mentally ill 
and Scotland Yard has 
launched a scheme to train all 
its 28.000 officers how to deal 
with them. 

A survey of one north 
London area last year showed 
stations dealt with 197 mental¬ 
ly disordered people in 28 
days. Other research suggests 
up to 6 per cent of all suspects 
detained are suffering from 
mental disorder. A special 
psychiatric team offers instant 
assessment for defendants at 
one of London’s main magis¬ 
trates’ courts. 

Mr Etherington, who covers 
Charing Cross, West End 
Central and Marylebone sta¬ 
tions, said the police them¬ 
selves and police surgeons 
were good at identifying 
people who were overtly suf¬ 
fering from mental illness. He 
patrols the area between nor¬ 

mality and illness. Mr 
Etherington. veteran of an em¬ 
ergency team attached to the 
MaudsJey Hospital in souih 
London, said the people he 
saw might not be openly psy¬ 
chotic or schizophrenic but he 
pointed out that a depressive 

Etherington: on 
secondment to police 

Ministers pledge to improve 
NHS breast cancer checks 

THE National Health Service 
is to improve its system of 
breast cancer checks, the Gov¬ 
ernment said yesterday- 
Women beine screened for the 
first rime will have two views 
taken of each breast and 
radiologists will be trained to 
improve their ability to identi¬ 

fy cancers. _ 
' The move follows research 

bv Professor Nicholas Wald, 
of the Wolfson Institute of 
pren’flrive Medicine at St 

By A Staff Reporter 

Bartholomew’s Hospital in 
central London, which looked 
at the results of screening 
100,000 women since 1988. It 
concluded that taking two 
views of each breast helped to 
identify tumours more accu¬ 
rately. Sharper X-rays would 
also help to identify 
malignancies. 

The standard screening 
method is to take one diagonal 
view of each breast Professor 
Wald’s research recommends 
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that a second view be taken 
from above. More than half 
the90 units in the NHS breast 
screening programme have 
adopted the new method and 
the rest are expected to begin 
by the summer. 

Julietta Pamick. national co¬ 
ordinator of the NHS Breast 
Screening Programme, said: 
“The move to two views will be 
welcomed by everyone in the 
programme as it wfll help us 
to be more effective at detect¬ 
ing cancers and at ensuring 
that women are not recalled 
for further investigation 
unnecessarily. 

“There are concerns about 
the number of cancers that 
have occurred in women be¬ 
tween the three-yearly screen¬ 
ing interval in the first few 
years of the programme. We 
are confident that with the 
move to two-view screening, 
along with a number of other 
improvements in technology 
and in techniques, we will 
start to see a decrease in the 
number of these interval 
cancers." 

could descend into violence. 
He was called to one man who 
was arrested after going to 
strike an officer as he made a 
complaint in a station. The 
man was frantically banging 
his head agiainst the cell wall. 
He was extremelly claustro¬ 
phobic and very demonstrable 
by nature. Police released him. 

Many of the people Mr 
Etherington sees have been 
brought into stations for mi¬ 
nor matters. Usually home¬ 
less. they may have come to 
London because they wanted 
to avoid treatment 

The people he sees may 
avoid being charged, be 
passed to a psychiatric team, 
admitted to hospital or passed 
back to face a court. Mr 
Etherington and Sergeant 
Paul Etheridge, a Yard expert 
on policy for the mentally ill. 
believe the station assessment 
can save time and cost. 

Horse 
trainer 
injured 
in fall 

By Robtn Young 

A NATIONAL Hunt trainer 
suffered serious spinal inju¬ 
ries yesterday when she was 
thrown from her horse. Elsie 
Mitchell. 47, a former ama¬ 
teur joctey. was riding with 
her husband, Norman. 49. 
when she fell. 

Mr Mitchell galloped home 
to East Hill Stables, near 
Piddletremhide. Dorset, to 
raise the alarm. Mrs Mitchell, 
a mother of three, was taken to 
hospital in Weymouth. Her 
son Nick, 25, said yesterday 
that his mother had fallen 
badly. “She was out for a 
earner and the horse had a bit 
of a flick and she landed on the 
base of her spine." 

Mr and Mrs Mitchell train 
about 20 National Hum hors¬ 
es and were putting two 
through their paces when the 
accident happened. Mrs 
Mitchell's condition was 
described as comfortable last 
night 
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Sun attacked 
over photos 
from Parker 
Bowles home 

By Alan Hamilton 

BRIGADIER Andrew Parker 
Bowles and his wife, Camilla, 
issued a statement through 
their lawyers yesterday, con. 
demning newspaper publica¬ 
tion of a photograph of a four- 
poster double bed at their 
home in Corsham, Wiltshire. 

The picture was published 
by The Sun to accompany 
allegations that the bed had 
been used by Mrs Parker 
Bowies and the Prince of 
Wales. The newspaper also 
published a photograph of a 
single bed to which, it claimed, 
Brigadier Parker Bowles had 
been banished while his wife 
had an affair with the Prince. 

In a statement issued jointly 

Stronach: valet gave 
photograph to paper 

by their respective solicitors, 
the Parker Bowleses, who are 
to divorce soon, accused The 
Sun of publishing photo¬ 
graphs “copies of which have 
either been purloined without 
our consent or knowledge 
from a family album at our 
home, or which have been 
taken inside our home, pre¬ 
sumably in our absencer. 

The statement added that 
the couple intended to take no 
further action at this stage, 
although a spokesman for the 

;*otiritors would not rule out 
the possibility. 

Publication of the picture by ■ 
The Sun follows Sunday’s 
publication by its sister paper, 

the News Of The World, of a 
picture of the Prince of Wales's 
bedside table at High grove. 
The centrepiece was a photo¬ 
graph of Mrs Parker Bowies 
on a garden bench outside the 
royal family's house ar 
Birkhall, near Balmoral. 

Buckingham Palace said 
yesterday that an investiga¬ 
tion was under way to discov¬ 
er how Ken Stronach, 50, the 
Prince’s valet, had come to 
make allegations of his mas¬ 
ter’s relationship with Mrs 
Parker Bowks and to hand 
oyer a photograph taken in¬ 
side a private royal residence. 
Police are expected to be 
involved in the inquiry 
because of the security impli- 
cations but the Prince's office 
would not say whether Mr 
Stronach had been inter¬ 
viewed by police or by Com¬ 
mander Richard Aylard, the 
Prince’s private secretary. 

Mr Stronach, who had been 
accompanying the Prince on a 
private weekend visit to 
BirkhaO, was suspended on 
full pay pending an investiga¬ 
tion as soon as nis disclosures 
to the News of the World 
became known. The Prince’s 
office would not be drawn 
yesterday on whether it would 
seek an injunction preventing 
publication of further disclo¬ 
sures by the valet 

Mr Stranach's first wife, 
Lillian, alleged yesterday that 
he was a wife-beater. She said 
she was forced to obtain an 
injunction in 1985 to prevent 
him from contacting her. “Ken 
threatened to smash a glass, in 
my face or disfigure me with 
the knife he kept by his bed." 
she said. “He even said he 
would shoot me in the legs* 

Yesterday The Sun pub¬ 
lished what it described as two 
‘devastating* new chapters to 
Camilla — The Kings Mis¬ 
tress, by Caroline Graham, a 
former Sun journalist. The 
book alleges that Brigadier 
and Mrs Parker Bowles derid¬ 
ed not to divorce while her 
mother. Rosalind Shand. was 
alive. Mrs Shand died in July, 
aged 74. 

JOHNNY EGGITT 

Japanese tourists in central London yesterday, taking no chances with the air they breathe, make an eloquent point about air quality 

London drivers face £5,000 
fine over faulty exhausts 

By Nick Nuttaxl. environment correspondent 

Bill ‘means fewer 
polluters caught’ 

DRIVERS whose vehicles 
break pollution limits in 
London face a £5.000 fine 
under legislation before Par- 
fiament The move would 
allow council employees or 
private contractors to have 
police-style powers to stop, 
test and fine vehicles. 

The scheme is bring pro¬ 
moted by the capital’s coun¬ 
cils under die London Local 
Authorities BiO. Dr Jeremy 
Vanke, environment manag¬ 
er of die Royal Automobile 
dub, yesterday accused the 
councils of having drafted a 
revenue-raising Bill under 
die guise of caring for die 
environment. *11118 €5.000 

fine is completely without 
precedent and would lead to 
a two-tier system, with emis¬ 
sion faults being treated in a 
different way to all other 
vehicle faults,” be said. 

A1 tire moment drivers face 
only a £1,000 fine if they are 
found to have vriride faults 
that they fail to rectify in a set 
period of time. 

Dr Vanke said die RAC 
was also worried about the 
huge powers that the Bill 
seeks to secure for a counriTs 
“authorised officer”, which 
may indude a parking war¬ 
den or private contractor, 
unaccompanied by a police 
officer, who would have (he 

right to flag down and climb 
into a vehicle for die pur¬ 
poses of testing its emissions. 

The fines and extra powers 
are being spearheaded by 
Torycontrafled Westminster 
City Council which has 
placed the private Bill before 
Pari iament Other provi¬ 
sions include the use of cam¬ 
eras to enforce bus lanes. 

The Bill would allow coun¬ 
cils to issue immediate fixed 
penalties and to move to the 
£5,000 fine if the driver failed 
to rectify emission faults. The 
BIB has a reasonable chance 
of becoming law as minis¬ 
ters arc under pressure to 
curb air poDution. 

ANTI-pollution inspectors 
will be powerless to stop old 
rubbish dumps contaminat¬ 
ing rivers under government 
proposals for a national envi¬ 
ronment agency, it was 
claimed yesterday (Nick 
Nuttal writes). 

The National Rivers Au¬ 
thority (NRA). which will 
today seek a series of 
amendents to the Environ¬ 
ment Agencies Bill, says the 
new body will be powerless in 
several key areas. Hundreds 
of miles of waterways suffer 
from chemicals leaking from 
polluted land and old mines. 
But the BUI requires councils 
first to list a site as contami¬ 
nated before the agency’s 
officials can act. 

Most of the nation's old 

rubbish dumps are owned by 
metropolitan and county 
councils and the costs of 
cleaning them could be high. 
Dr Geoff Mance, of the NRA. 
said: ‘Many councils may 
have quite a strong incentive 
to sit on their hands. We want 
an enforcement power so that 
if the local authority does not 
initiate action, after a reason¬ 
able time we can.' 

Critics of the agencies Bill, 
which will merge the powers 
of the NRA. the inspectorate 
of Pollution and regional 
waste authorities, claim the 
Government has been too 
concerned with costs to indus¬ 
try rather than protecting the 
environment, and that the Bill 
could reduce the number of 
polluters prosecuted. 
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£15,000 fine 
for asbestos 
clearance 

A company was fined £15,000 
yesterday for haphazard clear¬ 
ance of asbestos from a factory 
site. 

Alan Craddock, for the pros¬ 
ecution. told Wolverhampton 
magistrates that millions of 
asbestos fibres were scattered 
into the air and that a skip 
loaded with asbestos had shed 
fibres during a 40-mile round 
trip from Wolverhampton to 
Telford. Rolls-Royce Nuclear 
Engineering Services, of Ef- 
ringshall, admitted failing to 
ensure the health and safety of 
people not in its employment. 

Drug gang jailed 
Three men involved in smug¬ 
gling cocaine with a street 
value of £3 million were jailed 
at Liverpool yesterday. Diego 
Miceli. 35, of H alewood. Liver¬ 
pool. received 21 years, Anto¬ 
nio Ciraola. 30. of Everton. 18 
years and Santo Picone. 34. of 
Toxteth. 12 years. 

Textile death 
A 2b-year-old textile worker 
was killed early yesterday at a 
factory in Wigan after being 
pulled into a threading mach¬ 
ine. Health and Safety officials 
are investigating. 

Swan fines 
Two men were fined £1,000 
each after admitting shooting 
swans on a marsh in Dum¬ 
fries and Galloway. Their 
shotguns were confiscated by 
Stranraer Sheriff Court. 

Lip bitten off 
A man had his Up bitten off in 
an unprovoked attack by a 
teenage gang in Newcastle 
upon Tyne. Joe MacKinnon. 
18. was waiting for a bus with 
a friend. 

Girl killed 
Lea Forbes. 18. was killed and 
three youths injured early 
yesterday when a stolen car in 
which they were travelling 
crashed into a lamppost in 
Aberdeen and overturned. 

Face the music 
Bristol magistrates have fined 
Ann Tatum £875 for repeated¬ 
ly playing loud music. Neigh¬ 
bours complained that it could 
be heard 50 metres from her 
home in Lockleaze. 

Princess ‘willing to give evidence’ 
By Frances Gibb, uegal correspondent 

THE Princess of Wales is 
ready and wilting to go into 
the witness box next month in 
her legal action over publica¬ 
tion of photographs of her 
privately exercising in a gym, 
her lawyers said yesterday. 

The Princess's determ¬ 
ination to go ahead comes 
after news that Bryce Tfcylor, 
the owner of the West London 
gym. was granted legal aid to 
fight the proceedings. If the 
case does proceed — and there 
is still a chance it may be 
settled out of court — the 
Princess would be the first 
member of the Royal Family 

to enter the witness box since 
the Prince of Wales, later 
Edward VU, in 189L 

Anthony Julius, partner 
with Mishcon de Reya, the 
Princess's lawyers, said yester¬ 
day: “The trial is scheduled for 
Monday February 13; we have 
served a witness statement for 
tile Princess and she is ready 
to give evidence.” 

The case, which arises after 
sneaked photographs of the 
Princess were published in the 
Daily Mirror, is likely to last 
just under two weeks. The 
Princess is suing Mr Taylor 
and Mirror Group Newspa¬ 

pers for breach of contract, of 
confidence and of fiduciary 
duly. Her case is bring han¬ 
dled by Lord Mishcon. a 
consultant with the firm he 
founded, and Karen Sanig, a 
solicitor in the litigation de¬ 
partment Andrew Caldecott 
QC will be the Princess’s 
counsel. 

The Princess would be 
putting herself at the mercy of 
Geoffrey Robertson, a leading 
QC on the left-wing of the legal 
profession known for his anti- 

(Establishment views, who is 
acting for Mr Taylor and who 
would be able to cross-exam¬ 

ine her. Mr Taylor, whose 
legal aid bill could total 
£200.000, might have settled 
out of court had legal aid not 
been granted. He had wanted 
to pay his lawyers from the 
profits from the sale of the 
pictures, thought to total 
£70,000, but the profits were 
frozen pending the outcome of 
the case. 

Mr Taylor applied to pay 
his legal costs out of the frozen 
assets but a High Court judge 
ruled that only one third be 
available for legal fees. Mr 
Taylor could not pay his full 
costs without legal aid. 
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Cult three-wheeler 
lives to drive again 

By Kevin Eason, motoring correspondent 

RELIANT, maker of the cult 
three-wheeled cars made fam¬ 
ous by Del. Boy Trotter in 
BBCs Onfy Fools and Hors¬ 
es, has been rescued from the 
receivers. 

Two property developers 
whose offices stand next to the 
60-year-old company in 
Tam worth, Staffordshire, 
have bought the two-acre site 
and leased it to Avanex, an 
aerospace engineering com¬ 
pany, which plans to tom the 
business around within two 
months. 

Roger Smith, chairman of 
Smith Brothers, said: The 
Reliant company has been an 
important feature of die 
Tamworth economy for many 
years and, as the factory is 
virtually next door to our 
headquarters, we felt we had 
to make every effort to ensure 
the' firm’s continuing 
existence." 

Avonex believes output 
could return to prereceiver¬ 
ship levels of 800 three- 
wheelers and Sabre Scimitar 

sports cars a year. It Is the 
second time in three years 
that Reliant has had to be 
rescued. The carmaker’s latest 
difficulties arose when its 
owner, Beans Industries, col¬ 
lapsed in November. A buyer 
for Beans, which manufac¬ 
tures motor components, has 

-yet to be found. 
If receivers had been un¬ 

able to find a buyer for 
Reliant the loss would have 
left a hole in British motoring 
culture. The three-wheeler is 
cemented in the public mind 
as tbe essential transport for 
Trotters Independent Traders 
in the television series in 
which Del Boy and his broth¬ 
er Rodney careered from cri¬ 
sis to crisis in their Rialto van. 

With their rast-resistant 

ical 850cc engines, die three- 
wheeler Rialtos and Robin, 
designed in 1935. have re¬ 
mained remarkably popular 
— in part, perhaps, because 
owners need only a motorcy¬ 
cle licence to drive them. 

The Reliant has won a place in the nation’s heart 

25% rise 
in airline 

crash 
fatalities 

By Harvey Elliott 
A1K CORRESPONDENT 

THE number of passengers 
who died in airline accidents 
around the world last year 
rose by 25 per cent, to 1385. 
Pilot error was again the main 
cause of the crashes. Flight 
International magazine said. 

The number of fatal crash¬ 
es. at 47, was slightly lower 
than in 1993; the rise in the 
number of deaths reflected the 
increase in tbe size of aircraft. 
Insurance claims after the ac¬ 
cidents are likely to be double 
those for 1993 and reach $2 
billion (about £33 billion}, 
according to the report. 

David ieannount. Flight 
International safety editor, 
said the number of accidents 
in which there was significant 
pilot error was Jdepressingly 
familiar" to previous years. 
There was little evidence so far 
that sophisticated aircraft de¬ 
signed to eliminate pilot error 
were doing so. 

The report, compiled from 
initial investigations, showed 
that 31 fatal accidents were 
caused at least in pan by crew 
error, 16 were caused by 
weather problems, 15 when 
the aircraft flew into the 
ground for no apparent rea¬ 
son, seven by engine failure, 
three by structural failure, two 
by an operational problem, 
one by a maintenance fault 
and one by a fire in the cabin. 

Hyaa want to meet the part; 
ner of your dreams why 
not take pan in our new 
campaign. Whether you 

are young or old you could find the 
person you have been looking for 
amongst many thousands of onr 
members throughout tbe country, all 
seeking their special partner. 
A friend who is always there far you! 
Someone who understands you. A 
partner who loves you and accepts 
you as you ate. 

Take Part Today! 
Complete this questionnaire and return it to us today, or better still, cal] us now. You will receive 
by return, entirely free of charge and without obligation, a description of someone who could be 
your icteai partner. Take a step cowards happiness. 
Try H!It’s worth it-you'llsee! 

Here's Your Chance! 
Simply complete this questionnaire 
and send it to us today! Or call us on 

0719381011 
You will receive in the strictest con¬ 
fidence, entirely free of charge and 
with no obligation: 
1. The name and brief description of 
someone who could be your perfect 
partner. 
2. Our colour brochure with lots of 
information about seeking a partner 
and meeting people. 
3. A copy of our paperback “All You 
Need Is Love" (R.R.P. £3.99) 
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Please complete in block 

capitals 

1. Mr (3 Mrs d Ms O 

Surname:'- 

3. Your personal details 
Height:_ 
Build: slight □ medium □ large □ 
Hair colour_ 

7. Your interests 

First Name: - 

Address: — 

Dress/Looks: casual O fashionable O 
elegant □ sporty □ 

4. Your work 
Present job:. 

PostCode: 

Tel No.. 

I am seriously interested in meeting 
someone through Dateline. 

2. Personal Information 

Marital Status: Single O Divorced □ 

Widowed O Separated O 

Religion:--—- 

Age:---- 

Place of Birth: . ...-—— 

Do you have children of your own? 

Yes □ No □ 

If yes, how many live with you?—.- 

Self-employed □ employed □ 
civil servant □ manual worker □ 
part-time □ not working □ 
unemployed □ fa-training □ 

Schooling 

O levels / GCSEs O A levels □ 
Further Education □ Polytechnic □ 
University □ Business School □ 
Other:_— 

5. Your Personality 
□ Warmhearted □ Fashionable 

□ Serious D Practical 
O Considerate □ Conventional 

O Shy □ Reliable 

□ Romantic □ Adventurous 

6. How would people 

who know yon best 

describe you? 
□ always ready for a joke 

□ somewhat dreamy 

□ never has problems 
□ takes life a bit too seriously 

□ not easily upset 

□ always active 
□ chatty 

O Wining/Dining 
□ Pubs 
□ Sports/Keep fit 
O Politics/History 
□ Reading 
O Travelling 
D Science/Tech 
□ Cinema 
□ Pet n/Animals 

□ Pop music 

□ Jazz/Folk music 
□ Classical music 
O Theatre/Arts 

□ Watching TV 
□ Smoking 
O Drinking 
O Children 
□ Homemakfag 
□ Gardening 
□ Countryside 

8. Details of the partner you 
would like: 
Min. agr_Max. age:- 

Height: rain.-max- 

Don't mind □ 

Children? Yes_ar home O 

Yes, living elsewherdD None □ 

Marital status: SmgleTJ Divorced □ 

Widowed □ Separated □ 

Don't mind O 

9. Which of the three 

pictures do you prefer? 

(tick the box) ^ 
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Measles vaccine 
wasted in £2m 

ordering blunder 
By Jeremy Laurance, health services correspondent 

NEARLY three million doses 
of the measles vaccine remain 
unused after the Govern¬ 
ment's £20 million vaccination 
campaign last autumn be¬ 
cause of a blunder over how 
much would be needed. 

The surplus, amounting to a 
fifth of the total ordered and 
worth at least E2 million, may 
go to waste because health 
authorities do not have the 
money to use it on other 
patients. The vaccine has a 
shelf life of three years. 

The campaign, the biggest 
ever launched in Britain, re¬ 
sulted in the immunisation of 
nearly seven million school- 
children aged from 5 to 16 last 
November. The vaccine was 
supplied free to health au¬ 
thorities but they had to pay 
from their own budgets for 
staff to administer iL Some 
want to use the surplus on 
sixth formers but say they 
cannot afford to give iL 

Both the health department 
and Smith Kline Beech am. the 
main supplier, are blaming 
each other for the surplus. A 
Health Department spokes¬ 
man said me company had 
supplied 20 per cent more 

vacdne than was ordered or 
needed. "It was not a waste of 
money. We paid a certain 
amount and we were given too 
much. It is not our blunder.” 
the health spokesman said. 

Smith Kline Beecham said 
the Health Department had 
received the 123 million doses 
it had ordered and claimed the 
surplus had arisen because 
the department advised health 
authorities that each ten-dose 
vial would be enough for only 
seven children. “In fact, a good 
operator can get 11 doses out of 
each 10-dose vialr a spokes¬ 
man said. 

The Health Department 
said later that because the 
vaccine had to be diluted 
before being given, its calcula¬ 
tion of the amount needed to 
cover wastage was based on 
the amount of diluent sup¬ 
plied. Smith Kline Beecham 
supplied 20 per cent more 
diluent than expected, en¬ 
abling nurses who gave the 
vaccinations to ger more than 
seven doses from each ten- 
dose vial. 

"We have correspondence 
from their medical director. 
Dr Faulds. showing this to be 

the case.” the Health Depart¬ 
ment spokesman said. A deci¬ 
sion over what to do with the 
surplus will be taken at the 
end of next month when 
health authorities complete 
mopping up of children who 
missed the main campaign, 
the Health Department said. 

A further two million doses 
were supplied by Merieux. 
another vaccine manufactur¬ 
er. but there were no errors 
involved in that order. 

Dr Aidan Macfarlane, di¬ 
rector of child Jiealth services 
for Oxfordshire Health Au¬ 
thority. said time spent giving 
the vaccinations during last 
November's campaign had 
cost the authority "a hell of a 
tor of money”. 

He said: “The Health De¬ 
partment supplied die vaccine 
for nothing but we had to find 
our awn staff to give iL We 
used school nurses, doctors 
and any medical staff we could 
lay our hands on. 

“We got rather more than 
seven doses out of each 10-dose 
vial. We wanted to vaccinate 
sixth formers but although we 
have the vaccine we don't have 
the money to pay the nurses." 

The Rev Michael Watts of the Society of the Maintenance of the Faith, left Dr Kent and Mr Masding at Westminster Abbey yesterday 

Parish patrons unite to halt liberalism 

Delay over blood test ‘put 
patients’ health at risk’ 

By Kathryn Knight 

CHURCH leaders met in London 
yesterday to launch a group which 
they hope will prevent traditional 
Anglicanism from splitting into fac¬ 
tions and will provide a forum for 
debate on contentions issues such as 
women priests. 

The Private Patrons Consultative 
Group represents five Church of 
England societies, including the 
Church Union, which are responsi¬ 
ble for maintaining traditional, 
evangelical or catholic worship. The 

group will advise private patrons 
who have the right to nominate 
dergy to vacancies in 1,400 parishes. 

It will deal with a wide range of 
issues, including women in the 
priesthood and diocesan powers 
over parish appointments. Paul 
Kent, convener of the group and 
President of the Society for Mainte¬ 
nance of Faith, said: “The Church of 
England has committed itself to a 
dual identity — a freewheeling 
liberal aspect on the one hand, and 
on the other a traditional orthodox 
view which declares itself to have 

some points of reference. This was 
brought to a head by the issue of 
women priests." 

Consortium representatives de¬ 
nied that they had come together 
against the ordination of women. 
But yesterday only one of the six 
representatives present admitted to 
supporting women in such a role. 

The Rev John Masding, chairman 
of the English Clergy Association, 
said the group “came together 
because patronage is being minted 
and because of the suspension of 
livings within the church”. He admit¬ 

ted [ha* the consortium was inclined 
to a traditionalist view. “We fed that 
the following of fashion is no way of 
gaining confidence and will extend a 
sympathetic ear to those churches 
who want to remain in the tradition¬ 
al vein." 

Members fear patronage may be 
under threat from the General 
Synod. “The Church is not a 
centralised body," Mr Masding 
said. “Centres of power and accounta¬ 
bility are variously located and 
riioufd remain so. Private patrons 
aisure an alternative tocos of power.” 

By Nigel Hawkes, science editor 

THE blood transfusion ser¬ 
vice was accused last night of 
jeopardising people's health 
by delaying the introduction of 
a test for Hepatitis C virus for 
two years. 

Between 1989 and 1991, 
thousands of patients received 
blood contaminated with the 
virus, according to the BBC1 
programme Panorama. The 
Government plans to trace 
those who had been infected 
with contaminated blood to 
provide counselling and, if 
necessary, treatment. 

The service could face legal 
claims from people infected 
during the two-year period 
when the test was available 
bur was not used. Over the 

period, it is estimated, about 
3,600 bags of infected blood 
were given to patients. 

Hepatitis C virus can cause 
liver inflammation which is 
usually mild but may in about 
a fifth of the cases lead to 
cirrhosis of the liver in 20 
years. Of these, about a tenth 
go on to develop liver cancer. 

The first test was developed 
by 1989 and adopted abroad. 
Dr John Barbara, a consultant 
at the National Blood Author¬ 
ity. told Panorama that he 
had not wanted to start screen¬ 
ing blood donations then 
because the test produced too 
many false positive results. 

Dr Geoffrey Dusheiko, a 
liver specialist at the Royal 

Free Hospital in London, told 
Panorama: “We were ada¬ 
mant that Hepatitis C screen¬ 
ing should be introduced and I 
thought that moment had ar¬ 
rived once a test was auth¬ 
orised in several countries.” 

The Haemophilia Society 
believes more than 3.000 
people with haemophilia have 
been infected with the virus, 
many before any test was 
available. In Belgium, Pan¬ 
orama said, the problem with 
false positives was dealt with 
by a second test 
□ A Panorama helpline, on 
OSOO-76780Q, is open 10am- 
6pm today and tomorrow. 
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Dimbleby moves to organic farm 
THE broadcaster Jonathan 
Dimbleby and his wife. Bel 
Mooney, are to become part- 
time organic farmers after 
buying a 60-acre property in 
Langridge, near Bath (Rachel 
Kelly writes). 

Yesterday the Dimblebys 
put their home in 
Swainswick. about a mile 
away, on the market for 
£495.000. They denied that the 
move was because of their 
unsuccessful campaign last 
year against a bypass on the 
edge of Swainswick. Ms Moo¬ 
ney, a writer, and her daugh¬ 

ter Kitty lived in a camp with 
New Age travellers to protest 
against the road. 

Ms Mooney said: “Jonathan 
has always wanted to farm. 
This will enable us to fulfil his 
dream of a small organic farm 
with Hereford cows and 
Welsh sheep." 

Mr Dimbleby, a graduate of 
the Royal Agricultural College 
in Cirencester and President of 
the Council for the Protection 
of Rural England, will spend 
half his week farming and half 
working on London Weekend 
Television's Sunday political 

programme, previously pre¬ 
sented by Brian Walden. 

He has farmed a small¬ 
holding for die past 18 months 
but this will be the first time he 
has owned a house with 
surrounding land. He refused 
to say how much the farm, 
with its' four-bedroom 18tb- 
century house, had cost 

“I first saw the farmhouse 
about six or seven years ago," 
he said. *T asked its owner to 
let me know if he ever wanted 
to sell." The farm , would 
henceforth be “in conversion” 
to organic farming. Dimbleby: 60-acre farm 

Gulf War syndrome is only 
chronic fatigue, says doctor 

The 

height of 

technology 

at a price 

that won't make 

you dizzy. 

MOST British Army veterans 
who fear they have the so- 
called Guff War syndrome 
show symptoms typical of 
ME. chronic fatigue illness, it 
was disclosed yesterday. 
Wing Commander Bill Coker, 
the nuLitary doctor in charge 
of examining the syndrome 
patients referred to him by 
their doctors, said there was 
"no evidence" of a specific 
Guff War fitness. 

Most patients suffered from 
tiredness, irritability, in¬ 
creased aggression, head- 

By A Staff Reporter 

aches, hair loss and poor 
family relationships. “Those 
are all symptoms which are 
suggestive of what used to be 
called psychosomatic dis¬ 
ease," he said in an interview 
with Soldier magazine. 

More than 500 veterans are 
preparing to seek damages 
against the Ministry erf De¬ 
fence. Wg Cdr Coker’s claims 
have been challenged by. 
Donn & Co, solicitors repre¬ 
senting more than 450 
veterans. 

Hilaiy Meredith, a partner. 

**- 

V on BIUDGE 
-*♦- 

said: “How can so many 
personnel returning from the 
Guff War be suffering from 
ME? If they are suffering 
from ME. why have so many 
of them been discharged and 
are now unfit for work? It is a 
well-known fact that ME can 
be caused by a flu injection. 

“The MoD knew or ought 
to have known that subjecting 
men to a barrage of injections 
and tablets over a short period 
would result in chronic ad¬ 
verse effects and long-term 
illness." 

New radio 
station to 
broadcast 
in London 

ByAiexandra FRean 

MEDIA CORRESPONDENT 

THE Radio Authority has 
bowed to pressure from thine 
broadcasting and music in¬ 
dustries and agreed to create 
another commercial radio sta¬ 
tion forlondon. 

The move comes after the 
authority's decision last Octo¬ 
ber to award two licences in 
London to competing rock 
music stations, despite its 
remit to expand diversity and 
choice. The authority said it 
had reconsidered its priorities 
since it declared in October 
that it would not offer further 
London licences. 

“We are a listening author¬ 
ity." a spokeswoman said. “If 
people in the industry are 
saying that there is room for 
more formats, then who are 
we to say no." 

' A number of die unsuccess¬ 
ful applicants from October 
are expected to bid for the new 
licence, including the music 
stations Choice FM and XFM 
and the business news station 
London Business Radio. XFM, 
offering “alternative, indepen¬ 
dent rock", had threatened to 
seek leave for a judicial review 
of the derision against it 
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By Robert Sheehan 
BRIDGE CORRESPONDENT 

{1} A pre-emptive raise, guar¬ 
anteeing a good fit but not a 
geat deal of strength. 

Todays deal comes from the 
Scotland v Northern Ireland 
match in Rath in the first 
round of this year's series of 
Macallan Camrose matches 
(the home internationals). 

A crucial decision fell to the 
experienced Irish internation¬ 
al Keith Singleton, who was 
South above. 

West led the king, queen 
and a third heart. Singleton 
ruffed and drew trumps in 
three rounds, ending in the 
South hand. All depended on 
the club suit Had Singleton 
taken the finesse, there would 
have beat no story — just 
another contract biting the 

dust However, the Irish de¬ 
clarer re-examined the hand 
in the light of the auction. 
West had made a pre-emptive 
bid and yet had already shown 
the king and queen of hearts. 
Could he also have the king of 
dubs? 

Singleton derided that there 
just was not enough room in 
the West hand for this card. 
He played a dub to the. ace,. 
and his fine piece of card 
reading was rewarded when 
the king of dubs fell. With a 
name like that I suppose he 
did not have much option. 
□ The second round of the 
Macallan Camrose trophy 
takes place this weekoid. 
Wales plays Northern Ireland 
at the Seabank Hotel. 
Porthcawi and England plays 
Scotland at the Friendly Hold. 
Bowthome, Norwich. 

By Raymond Keene 

CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Dynamic duo 
Britain's grandmaster Mich¬ 
ael Adams has joined Nigel 
Short in the last 16 of the 
knockout tournament in Wijk 
aan Zee in The Netherlands. 
Adams-qualified after a mara¬ 
thon series of draws against V. 
Tkachiev, the Kazakhstan 
master, breaking through to 
secure victory in only the final 
game. 

While: Adams 
Black; Tkachiev 

Wijk aan Zee. January 1995 

Trompovsky Attack 
1 04 Nf6 
2 BgS Ne4 
3 BM 05 
4 c3 Bf5 
5 NcB 86 
6 Bd3 Nxd2 
7 Qxd2 BwJ3 
8 Oxd3 c6 
9 NTS Be? 

10 h4 Qa5+ 
11 c3 N<J7 
12 h5 06 
13 Ne5 Nxa5 

27 Rbl 
28 Qg3 
29 Qg4 
30 QQ 
31 Qxb7 
32 Qxa7 
33 BbS 
34 Bx04 
35 a6 
38 Qb8+ 
37 a7 
38 Qg3 
39 Rxf2 
40 Rxd2 
41 Kha 
42 Ot4 
43 Rfl 
44 Qft+ 
45 Rxt5 
46 RbS 
47 C5 
48 b4 
48 RD7+ 
50 c6 
51 tiS 
52 Rd7+ 
53 Rcfi 
54 c7 

Rd2 
Qc3 
034 
Qf6 
b5 
Bd4 
Rd8 
R8xd4 
64 
Kh7 
e3 
ex£2+ 
Qb6 
Rxd2+ 
Qxa7 
Od7 
16 
CMS 
Rb2 
Kg8 
Kf7 
Kb7 
Ke0 
Kd6 
Rb3 
KeS 
Rxb5 
Black resigns 

IS 0-0 
17" dxc5 
18 b4 
19 Qxe4 
20 QQ 
21 b3 
22 Radi 
S3 o* 
24 34 
25 a5 
26 Bc7 

Diagram of final position 

t; ,.&UW IF 

abcd efgh 
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. Ex-deputy is 
appointed 

to top job at 
Parkhurst 
By Richard Ford, home correspondent 

THE Prison Service yesterday 
appointed a former deputy 
governor at Parkhursr to run 
the top-security jail from 
which two murderers and an 
arsonist escaped. 

Max Morrison, 50. takes on 
the top job at the Isle of Wight 
jail after the Prison Service 
forced John Marriott to leave 
the job in the wake of the 
breakout by the life-sentence 
prisoners. 

Mr Morrison, a graduate, 
has been promoted from a 
governor 2 post to become one 
of the country's top six gover¬ 
nors in charge of maximum- 
security jails. He said 
yesterday: “It is a step up for 
me but the same rules apply. I 

g&have my own style of doing 
things and I shall run this 
prison in my own way." 

Security at Parkhurst has 
been increased since the re¬ 
capture of the three convicts 
last week. Mr Morrison, pre¬ 
viously governor of Albany 
jail, less than 400 yards from 
the gales of Parkhurst. said: 
“There should be no problems 
that cant be sorted oul" 

He said he had talked to Mr 
Marriott before accepting the 
job. “It is a very great honour 
to be appointed governor of 
Parkhurst but I would rather 

Morrison: “i'll run 
jail my own way" 

it had been under different 
circumstances." He has run a 
“constructive regime” at Alba¬ 
ny jail and said he would not 
be seeking to make dramatic 
changes at Parkhurst though 
there would be a “slight 
change of emphasis". 

Mr Morrison's initial tasks 
will be to restore morale at the 
jail, implement new security 
measures and ensure that staff 
carry out the Prison Service’s 
rules. “I am expecting to have 
to implement hundreds of 
recommendations from the 
security investigation team, on 
top of all the other work that 
has to be done." 

No one has escaped from 
Albany in the 30 years since it 
opened on the Isle of Wight. 
Mr Morrison has been gover¬ 
nor there since 1993 and was 
deputy governor at Parkhurst 
for six years until 1985. While 
at Parkhurst he had special 
responsibility for controlling 
disruptive prisoners in the 
jail's special unit 

Mr Morrison, married with 
two children, also spent three 
years at Prison Service head¬ 
quarters working on overall 
security policy in the penal 
system. He has sjient 28yetys 
in the Prison Service, working 
at Dover. Blundeston in Suf¬ 
folk and at Albany and Camp 
Hill on the Isle of Wight 

One prison source said that 
Mr Morrison's attraction to a 
Prison Service facing serious 
problems was that he had a 
“safe pair of hands" and was 
“not very exciting". “John 
Marriott ran a fairly exciting 
ship. I cant see Max running 
it tike that My only worry is 
that as a former deputy he 
may not bring a fresh eye to 
die problems at Parkhurst ’ 

Alan Walker, deputy chief 
executive of the Scottish Prison 
Service; is to head the disci¬ 
plinary inquiry into the 
Parkhurst escape: 

Gene test can detect 
phoney fruit juices 
By Nick Nuttall. technology correspondent 

BRITISH scientists have de¬ 
veloped a genetic fingerprint¬ 
ing test that will enable 
trading standards officers to 
detect phoney fruit juices. 

Sellers of fruit juices are 
required to meet stria label¬ 
ling standards under Euro¬ 
pean Union rules. But some 
try to increase profits on 
orange juice by adding tan¬ 
gerine. grapefruit or apple to 
make low-grade juice look 

and taste better. Others add 
sugar beet liquids or hybrid 
oranges, which are illegal 
additives in Britain. 

A team based at the Univer¬ 
sity of Leicester has developed 
a simple genetic test that can 
detect the purity of different 
fruit juices. Zt believes that 
similar techniques could also 
be used to chedt the constitu¬ 
ents of jams, yoghurts and 
other foods. 
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URGENT! 
600 grans need to escape 
from poverty and disease 

There are thousands of elderly people around the 
world, like Sadia pictured here, who need help. 
But in the last month alone we have heard of 

GOO who are in dm*pm**t* need. 

Mary of these people are frail , 
and destitute. Some are in urgent 
need of medical attention. Yet 
most have no families they can 
turn to for help. And if we don't 
find 600 sponsors for them - m 

some of these grans could die. 

For Just over £2 a week, 

you can save a U£bi 

What’s more, your 

sponsorship Mlil also 
support vital projects 
which will improve life 

for entire communities- 

Host of ail, just 
AnoMiAff that someone 
cares can “a^e a world or 
difference to an elderly 

person in need. 

to find out more, clip 

the coupon now and post 

to; Hra aelen Hiqg*' 

Acopt a Granny# S*1*3 
Aged, FREEPOST. London, 

SClfl 1JY- 

By sponsoring an elderly 

person in need, you can 
provide hie or her with 

the basic essential* of 

life, such as food, 
Clothing and medicines. 

Resin copy 
of patient’s 
skull helps 
surgeon to 
rebuild face 

By Nigel Hawmles 

SCIENCE EDITOR 

A SURGEON has used a 
plastic replica of a patient's 
skull to help him to recon¬ 
struct the face of a lorry 
driver badly injured in a 
motor accident 

Keith Postiethwaite. a sur¬ 
geon at Newcastle's Royal 
Victoria Infirmary, studied 
a full-size model of the man's 
skull to work out in advance 
bow to reassemble and fas¬ 
ten together the badly bro¬ 
ken bones. He believes it was 
the first time that such a 
technique has been used in 
Britain. 

Despite six previous oper¬ 
ations. the lorry driver. Mau¬ 
rice BelL could neither talk 
nor eat solid food after a 
crash four years ago left 
him unable to open his jaw 
more than two millimetres. 
He has now made a lull 
recovery. 

Mr Postiethwaite hopes to 
use the technique regularly. 

Mr Postiethwaite with the plastic mode! of a patient's skull he used to practise on before he went into the operating theatre 

"It enables yaa to see what's 
going on," he said. “You can 
hold the model in your hand 
and practise surgery on h, 
cutting it up and reposition¬ 
ing the bones. We use lots of 
plates and screws to bold the 
bones together and with the 
model we can prepare them 
in advance. It cuts down a lot 
of time on the operating 

table." The models are made 
using an industrial proto¬ 
typing technique called ste¬ 
reolithography, normally 
used to change computer 
designs into solid three-di¬ 
mensional models. 

To make the skull, a com¬ 
puter scans the patient’s 
head in a series of 0.15mm 
slices. Copies of these slices 

are then traced out by lasers 
in resin and bonded together 
to form the lull skull. 

Gordon Styles, managing 
director of the Stockton-on- 
Tees company that made the 
model, said the process takes 
abort 28 hours, and costs 
£3.800 for the two replicas 
needed by the surgeon — one 
to practise on. the other as 

reference. But in Maurice 
Bell’s case, the model saved 
four hours' operating time at 
£1.000 an hour as well as 
making possible an opera¬ 
tion that Mr Postiethwaite 
might not otherwise have 
attempted. 

The modelling technique 
has been used in Australia 
and Belgium. Mr Postie¬ 

thwaite would like to set 
models made for many trau¬ 
ma victims at the time of 
their accident. "In selected 
cases, it wonld be very suc¬ 
cessful" he said. 

He believes that if more 
health authorities were will¬ 
ing to pay for models to be 
made, hundreds of patients a 
year could be helped. 
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INTRODUCING THE NEW 
_JAGUAR XJ6- 

At Jaguar we have succeeded in designing 

the luxury car of your dreams. But thanks to this 

RAC Incident Management cover together with 

Mondial European Emergency Assistance to help 

you cope with life's unpredictable situations. 

Not to mention some of the most advanced 

safety and security features available, including 

Please complete this coupon and send lo jaguar Inloonaiion Service. 

Freepovi LON 4013, London NW1 QYR. 

Or call freephone 0800 708060 or fax 071 611 6B68. 

Name /Mr, Mrs, M/ss; _—_—- 

Adrirew -1ST 

ced lo Bponaorins an elderly 

hat I can do. 

person. n 

Tel. Wo. 

idopc a Qranqy, 
\ 

Help the Aged i 
Adopt a Granny ] 

kaflKarad aunty H. inns 

extraordinary entry price, the new Jaguar XJ6 

won't have to stay there for too long. 

A three year/60,000 mile warranty covers 

the car from bumper to bumper. And for extra 

peace of mind, there's a six year anti-corrosion 

warranty and a three year paint/surface defect 

warranty. The XJ6 also comes equipped with UK 

driver and passenger airbags. 

But even with all this protection, nothing 

can ever prepare you for the powerful impact of 

seeing all this for so little. 

For more information on the XJ Series, or to 

arrange a test drive, simply call 0800 708060 or 

complete the coupon. DON’T DREAM IT. DRIVE IT. 
■Prtce correct at lime Of going It- press is for an X|6 3 3 Manual and exclude* cost cf delivery, number plai® and a full lank c*f luel <£450 excluding vat». 
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Major gives confident voice to Tories’ hopes of fighting back 
It was not so much what John 

Major said but the way that 
he said it and the fact that be 

said it at all. His Downing Street 
news conference yesterday was 
more revealing about his mood 
and tactics than about the launch 
of any initiatives. The whole was 
greater than the individual parts: 
the ringing support for the monar¬ 
chy. the reaffirmed pledge to 
privatise British Rail and the 
reassuring signals to the Ulster 
Unionists. 

Tony Blair's comments that the 
people of Britain would be left 
wondering "what on earth the 
Prime Minister was trying to 

achieve’- and that he had ‘nothing 
new to say" miss the point Mr 
Major's aim was to show that he is 
no longer a leader in trouble, beset 
by party divisions and govern¬ 
ment mistakes. Hence he and his 
advisers see an opportunity to 
fight back. 

These hopes may again be 
wishful thinking with the Tories’ 
poll rating at a record low. miles 
behind Labour. But since the new 
year there has been an 
unmistakeable sense at Westmin¬ 

ster that die Government and the 
Tory party have recovered their 
nerve. An elaborate dance of 
peace, if not of friendship, has 
begun between party managers 
and Euro-rebels, though, as Mr 
Major said, it ‘’takes two to 
tango’. He also outlined an ap¬ 
proach to Europe which offered *a 
road to unity* ahead of the 
intergovernmental conference 
next year. Above afl. Labour has 
been in the headlines because of 
internal disagreements about 
Clause Four, education policy, 
devolution and rail privatisation. 

This shift in the terms of die 
political dehate may be short¬ 

lived. The Tory truce is fragile and 
the Government is not about to 
become suddenly popular. But 
Mr Major has at least a respite, a 
chance to look beyond immediate 
troubles and to exploit Labour's 
difficulties. Mr Major is at his 
best in these circumstances. He 
does not sound injured and re¬ 
sentful Rather, he appears self- 
confident and relaxed, as he was 
yesterday. He teased Labour and 
sought to deal with the worries of 
the Ulster Unionists (by ruling out 
joint authority) and of tbe Tory 
Euro-sceptics. 

His formal statement was thin 
on substance but sensible in 

direction. There were vague 
phrases about “smgfe-mindedJy 
pursuing our interests around the 
world* and *6111810 making 
tilings once more and selling them 
around the workT (as if it didn't 
during die recession). More im¬ 
portant was Mr Major's recogni¬ 
tion of tbe challenge facing the 
Tories at the next election, “in 
around two years, a little more, a 
little less”. He stressed that after T7 
years no one should be compla¬ 
cent about tbe size of tbe task. “No 
parly has a divine right to govern 
and no one should expect a 
bouncy economy alone to be 
sufficient for victory". In that 

sentence lies thegamof a strategy 
for re-election. The onus of proof 
will be on the Tories. However 
much they try to focus on flaws in 
Labour policies, the Tories will 
have to justify a fifth term, to 
answer the charge that they have 
been too king in office and it is 
time for a change. Economic 
recovery is a necessary, but not a 
sufficient condition. The desire to 
govern is not enough, even if the 
Tories are a more competent 
Government over the next couple 
of years. 

As Mr Major yesterday recog¬ 
nised. the Tories have to offer 
positive reasons for remaining in 

office, coveting the whole range of 
economic and social _ policies. 
What would a Major Britain look 
like in ten years? The proposed 
policy group’s undersecretaries of 
state will have achieved more than 
has ever been managed before if 
they do “think boldly and imagi¬ 
natively*. Mr Major is trying to 
show that his Government has not 
run out of steam and ideas, as it 

appeared to do over the past 
year. The odds and history are 
against him. But the counter¬ 
attack has, at least and at last, 
begun. 

PETER RIDDELL 

‘It is fundamentally flawed and wrong* 

Devolution plan 
is a nonsense, 

says Labour MP 
By Jill Sherman, political correspondent 

TONY BLAIR'S proposals for 
devolution in Scotland were 
dismissed by a Labour MP 
last night as ‘election-losing 
nonsense*. 

Tam Dajyell, MP for Lin¬ 
lithgow, said that the scheme 
to set up a Scottish parliament 
was unworkable and could 
prove an “enormous vote- 
loser* in the English marginal 
seats that Labour needs to 
win. 

Speaking to a Labour meet¬ 
ing in Blaby, Leicestershire, 
Mr Daiyell said that the plan 
would make parliamentary 
government impossible and 
and added: 'The English 
won't stomach it." he said. "It 
is fundamentally flawed and 
wrong." 

Apparently he made plans 
for the speech in October, but 
his constituency party officials 
urged him to reconsider when 
the Prime Minister lambasted 
Labour's position on devolu¬ 
tion in his New Year message. 
Mr Dalydl insisted on going 
ahead with the speech in spite 
of their plea. 

John Major and a number 
of Cabinet ministers stepped 
up the attack on Labour's 
plans last week, saying that 
they would lead to the break 
up of the union. 

Mr Daiyell said his motive 

was to save Labour from its 
own folly. Last night party 
leaders refused to be provoked 
by his speech. They pointed 
out that Mr Daiyell had 
consistently opposed devolu¬ 
tion since the 1970s but that 
the great majority of Labour 
MPs were in favour of it 

Mr Blair, however, will not 
be happy that one of his MPs 
has broken ranks and threat¬ 
ened party unity. Mr DalyeU’s 

C How long could 
such a situation 
last? Coherent 
parliamentary 

government would 
be impossible 9 

remarks could also be exploit¬ 
ed by Scottish nationalists, 
who argue that Labour is 
more concerned with winning 
votes in England than satisfy¬ 
ing Scottish demands. 

Mr Daiyell said that he was 
not being “disloyal or treach¬ 
erous" but was pom ting to 
flaws that would be identified 
before a general election any¬ 
way. “My loyalty is first and 
foremost, above all else, to 

what I know to be in the best 
interests of the British Labour 
Party,’ he said. 

Hjs main criticism of 
Labour's plans for a law¬ 
making and tax-raising Scot¬ 
tish assembly is the “West 
Lothian question". This is the 
anomaly by which the 72 
Scottish MPs at Westminster 
would play a part in forming 
laws in areas such as health 
and education in England, but 
neither they nor English MPs 
would have a say in Scottish 
domestic affairs. 

T ask you, how long could 
such a situation last?" Mr 
Daiyell said. “Coherent par¬ 
liamentary government would 
become impossible." Any 
future Tory government 
would not tolerate Scots MPs 
playing a role in English 
domestic affairs when they did 
not have similar responsibil¬ 
ities in Scotland. 

Tn every marginal constitu¬ 
ency which it is necessary for 
Labour to win. the electors will 
be asked if they want 72 Scots 
deciding the complexion of 
their government in English 
counties and cities, when those 
same men and women do not 
have such authority in Scot¬ 
land itself.’ 

Condemning the plan as 
“an election-losing nonsense’ 

Clarke warned 
against risking 
early tax cuts 

By Arthur Leaxhley, political correspondent 

Tam Daiyell, who attacked the plan for a Scottish assembly in a speech last night 

and “an enormous vote-loser* 
in English marginals, he said: 
"How could any of us have the 
nerve to whisper ‘unaccount¬ 
able quango1 in the light of our 
own proposalsr 

Regional assemblies for 
England and Wales were not 
the answer either, as there was 

little demand for them and few 
tivfl servants for them to 
control. “Is it real to have a 
regional assembly for the East 
Midlands of some 130 people, 
scrutinising the work of some 
250 civil servants?* 

fan Lang, the Scottish Secre¬ 
tary, immediately tried to 

capitalise on Mr DafydTs 
comments. Tam Daiyell is by 
no means the only Labour MP 
to have reoognised the West 
Lothian question as an unsus¬ 
tainable flaw in Labour's pro¬ 
posals. Labour’s stance is 
dishonest and it is one that we 
will continue to expose." 

KENNETH CLARKE was 
given a warning by an all- 
party Commons committee 
yesterday against cutting tax¬ 
es for short-term political 
popularity. 

The Chancellor was told 
that he risked overheating the 
economy if he moved too 
swiftly to reduce taxation in 
the next Budget and that the 
derision should be based cm 
economic reasoning. The calls 
by the Commons Treasury 
and Gvil Service Select Com¬ 
mittee will bolster Mr Clarke's 
attempts to curb right-wing 
pressure for early tax cuts. 

The committee voiced 
doubts over Mr Clarke’s fore¬ 
cast that business investment 
would rise by 10.75 per cent in 
1995. saying that it was not 
convinced by the Chancellor's 
claim that his forecast was 
“wholly credible’. In its report 
on the last Budget the commit¬ 
tee criticised "confusion* in 
the Government’s programme 
to attract private investment in 
public sector services, and 
said that the programme was 
flawed. 

The Private finance Initia¬ 
tive (PFI). set up in 1993. has 
led to £5 billion of schemes, 
although MPs complained 
that half the amount had been 
used on the Channel Tunnel 
rail link. They also expressed 
concern that the Government 
was using private money in 
placp of government finance 
for services previously funded 
by the public sector. 

Although ministers have in¬ 
sisted that private money 
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THE Channel Tunnel high¬ 
speed rail link came a crucial 
step closer to completion yes¬ 
terday when MPs approved 
legislation allowing Us con¬ 
struction to go ahead. 

However, the Channel Ton¬ 
ne! Rail link BUL which 
received Us second reading 
yesterday, is still only in the 
early stages of its parliamen¬ 
tary passage. It will now be 
considered by a select com¬ 
mittee, which will hear objec¬ 
tions to the proposed link 
from the public. 

The 68-mile, £17 billion 
link forms the centrepiece of 
the Government's initiative to 
bring private finance into big 
public sector construction 
projects and will open up 
much of Britain to direct 
travel to the Continent The 
link, which will bring Paris to 
within twoond-a-haif hours’ 
journey time of London was 
hailed by Brian Mawhinney, 
the Transport Secretary, in 
the Commons yesterday, as 
“one of the most significant 
and ambitious pieces of infra¬ 
structure to be built this 
century. 

Mr Mawhinney insisted 
(hat the benefits of the link 
would “far outweigh* any 
detrimental environmental 
impact The measure provides 
powers for the construction. 

maintenance and operation of 
the link between the tunnel 
and St Pancras in London; a 
new station at Ebbsfleet, Kent 
and tiie building of an ‘open 
boxT which could possibly 
house a station at Stratford, 
east London; and widening of 
the A2 and M2 roads. 

Ml chad Meacher. the Sha¬ 
dow Transport Secretary, at¬ 
tacked the Government over 
the delays to the project, call¬ 
ing the progress of the link “a 
national disgrace.’ It would 
not be ready until 2002 at the 
earliest, “eight years after 
Eurostar trains were forced to 
begin their slow trundle from 
the Channel". 

The delay reflected "the 

bungling and short-sight¬ 
edness which is extreme even 
by this Government's stan¬ 
dards,’ Mr Meacher said. 
France had already construct¬ 
ed its tost link between Paris 
and the tunnel and the Brus¬ 
sels last link was expected to 
be completed within the next 
three years, he said. 

The Goranmenfs vacilla¬ 
tion over the funding of the 
Channel Tunnel link, fold also 
contributed the spiralling esti¬ 
mates of its final cost, Mr 
Meacher said. He told the 
House: Tt is now likely 
that the long-suffering tax¬ 
payer will-wind up having to 
pay half the nearly £3 billion 
cost’ 

Meacher. delay “a 
national disgrace’ 

Mawhinney. hailed 
ambitious project 
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LABOUR called on the Nolan 
committee yesterday to inves¬ 
tigate the funding of political 
parties as part of its inquiry 
mto ethical standards in pub¬ 
lic life. 

Lord Nolan, the former law 
lord who chairs the commit¬ 
tee. has already indicated that 
it will look at party funding, 
but the issue does not form one 
of its three core areas for 
scrutiny. 

At the launch of Labour's 
submission Frank Dobson. 
Shadow Environment Secre¬ 
tary, pressed the committee to 
recommend tough new con¬ 
trols. He said that the ac¬ 
counts of all political parries 
should be published, that aU 

By Jonathan Prynn 

donations over £5,000 should 
be made public and that no 
political party should receive 
funds from abroad. 

The Tory party gets the 
bulk of its money from secret 
sources.* Mr Dobson said. 
That must be wrong, particu¬ 
larly for a party which is in 
government Who knows 
what tiie Tories get. or from 
whom they get it or what they 
get in return?" 

Labour also demanded a 
“Governance of Britain Act* to 
counter sleaze in public life 
and restore confidence in 
government The Act would 
indude a new statutory code of 
conduct for public servants 
and ministers, restrictions on 

former ministers taking up 
directorships with privatised 
utilities, and a register of all 
quango members, their finan¬ 
cial and political interests. 

Jack Straw, tiie Shadow 
Home Secretary, said the Tory 
party had created the necessity 
for tiie Nolan inquiry by 
corrupting “many of the essen¬ 
tial conventions which once 
made British public adminis¬ 
tration the envy of the world*. 

The Government is tD make 
its own written submission to 
the committee; which will also 
hear oral evidence from Tony 
Newton, Leader of the Com¬ 
mons. and David Hunt tiie 
Cabinet minister responsible 
for the Civil Service. 

would be additional to govern¬ 
ment funding, the MPs were 
unnerved by Mr Clarke’s re¬ 
marks that the programme 
“has helped us to find signifi- tjj 
rant savings for the taxpayer 
in the transport programme". 
The committee concluded that 
the scheme “has failed to 
attract significant private in¬ 
terest and the committee is 
concerned with the lack of 
clarity over the purpose of PR 
in terms of its role in replac¬ 
ing, rather than supplement¬ 
ing. public expenditure''. 

Mr Clarke was also pressed 
to allow MPs access to the 
results of departmental spend¬ 
ing reviews. 

MPS who questioned the 
Chancellor over the Budget 
also expressed fears over tiie 
effects of a strengthening econ¬ 
omy on unemployment Al¬ 
though the Government 
pointed to a two-year fall in 
tiie number of unemployed, 
the committee said its advisers 
had concluded that there was 
little evidence that there had 
been any "net full-time jobs 
created". It pointed to a "size¬ 
able discrepancy" of 600,000 
unemployed between the Gov¬ 
ernment’s surveys of employ¬ 
ers and its surveys conducted 
through Jobcentres. 

Malcolm Bruce, the Liberal 
Democrat Treasury spokes¬ 
man and a member of the ^ 
committee, said that the report^ < 
was an indictment of govern¬ 
ment economic strategy. “Mr 
Clarke cannot ignore his crit¬ 
ics. particularly when so many 
of them tire in his own party." 

University 
finances 

cause 
concern 

By John O’Leary 

EDUCATION EDITOR 

SIX English universities are 
being monitored by their 
funding council because of 
concerns about their financial 
position, MPs were told yes¬ 
terday. One is having to make 
monthly returns. 

Professor Graeme Davies, 
the chief executive of the 
Higher Education Funding 
Council for England, declined 
to name the universities in an 
open session of the Public 
Accounts Committee. But he is 
to submit a confidential mem¬ 
orandum to the MPs in the 
next few weeks. 

One university has already 
been removed from the origi¬ 
nal list of those causing con¬ 
cern, which was drawn up last 
May. Two more are expected 
to be given a dean fell of 
health when the council meets 
next week. 

Professor Davies said the 
remaining four institutions 
faced “deep-seated" problems. 
The most serious was connect¬ 
ed with long-standing capital 
difficulties, which had been 
followed by the council for at \ 
least three years. -J 

The universities' problems 
were disclosed in a report fry T 
the Comptroller and Auditor d 
General Professor Davies - 
said; "In my judgment, in a n 
sector of 148 institutions, to 
have only four that are faring " 
difficulties, particularly in the 
light of changes in their fond- 
ing, is perhaps evidence that 
tiie sector is pretty good at 
looking after itself.’ 
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Economists dispute official figures for cost of rebuilding Grozny after bungled incursion 

Chechen war 
puts West’s 

Moscow loan 
in jeopardy 

From Richard Beeston in Moscow 

RUSSIA’S bungled five-week 
incursion into Chechenia may 
have cost the Russian Govern¬ 
ment a multibillion-pound 
International Monetary Fund, 
loan, without which the coun¬ 
try’s economy could collapse 
this year. 

An IMF delegation is ex¬ 
pected in Moscow today to 
resume talks on a standby E4- 
billion loan to help the Rus¬ 
sian economy this year. IMF 
officials did not want to com¬ 
ment publicly on the negotia¬ 
tions, due to resume tomor¬ 
row, but economists admit 
privately that they fear the 
war has dashed hopes of a 
tight budget and jeopardised 
the fund’s assistance. 

Russian authorities insist 
that the Chechen operation 
and the cast of reconstructing 

Geneva: A group of Rus¬ 
sian soldiers' mothers, op¬ 
posed to the Chechenia 
war. were awarded an 
international peace prize 
yesterday by the Geneva- 
based International Peace 
Bureau. (Reuter) 

the breakaway republics 
capital will not exceed £1 
billion. Russian politicians 
and economists have estimat¬ 
ed. however, that the real 
figure could be three times as 
much and will keep rising 
until Russia wins decisively or 
reaches a negotiated deal. 

The chances of Russia re¬ 
ceiving a sympathetic hearing 
from Western donors have 
also been diminished by the 
Republican swing in both 
houses of the US Congress. 
The American leadership, and 
other Western governments. 

sensitive to accusations 
mar they have indirectly "Sub¬ 
sidised’ the war in Chechenia 
by making huge loans to 
President Yeltsin. 

Gunther Rexrodt, the Ger¬ 

man Economics . Minister, 
said yesterday that he would 
spell out the West's concerns 
when he meets Russian offici¬ 
als in St Petersburg next week. 
T win make it dear to the 
Russians that, in the economic 
realm, we cannot simply 
sweep their behaviour in 
Chechenia under the rug,* he 
said. 

Experts have issued a warn¬ 
ing that, without IMF help, 
the Russian economy could 
collapse this year as inflation 
spirals, the rouble devalues 
and foreign investment dries 
up. “Because Russia has long 
expected strong financial sup¬ 
port from the West in 199S. the 
economy might in combina¬ 
tion with political uncertainty, 
collapse in its absence,” said 
Jochen Werrnuth, the head of 
the Russian European Export 
Group, an advisory body that 
works with the Russian Fi¬ 
nance Ministry. 

Yesterday Mikhail Zador¬ 
nov. the head of the budget 
committee in the Duma, the 
Lower House of parliament, 
said the budget would not 
pass its second reading this 
week unless the Government 
came up with some convincing 
new figures. 

Vladimir Panskov, Russia's 
Finance Minister, said on 
Sunday that the cost of deploy¬ 
ing 40.000 troops and of 
rebuilding large parts of Groz¬ 
ny. the Chechen capital, would 
be Q billion. 

"The figures that the Gov¬ 
ernment have produced are 
completely unrealistic' said 
Dr Konstantin Remchukov, 
an economist at Moscow’s 
Patrice Lumumba University. 
He said that the authorities 
had underestimated the cost in 
almost every category from 
road-building to humanitar¬ 
ian aid. In some cases, such as 
the costs of clearing up oil 
spills caused by the fighting, 
no estimates had even been1 
given. 

Russians pound guerrilla retreats in mountain 
From Anatol Li even in Grozny 

RUSSIAN aircraft have in¬ 
tensified their bombardment 
of villages in the Caucasus 
mountains in the past two 
days, possibly to discourage a 
future Chechen guerrilla cam¬ 
paign in the area. 

Byediik. a hamlet in the 
mountainous Shatoi district, 
was struck repeatedly on Sun¬ 
day. Ten civilians were lolled 
and 15 wounded. 

The Russian artillery bom¬ 
bardment of Grozny, the Che¬ 
chen capital, also continued 
yesterday, but no concerted 
Russian move to take or 
surround the riiy is in evi¬ 
dence. There is also no sign of 
a sustained offensive against 
roads south of Grozny in spite 
of some Western radio reports. 
Russian air attacks are wide¬ 
spread. but only occasional 
and seem random. 

A steady stream of Chechen 
military and civilian casual¬ 
ties is arriving daily at hos¬ 

pitals south of Grozny, with 
civilians outnumbering Che¬ 
chen military wounded by 
about two to one. The dispers¬ 
al of the Chechen central 
authorities makes it impossi¬ 
ble to fix an overall casualty 
figure, but evidence from local 
hospitals indicates that die 
Chechens are suffering badly. 

In the eastern half of Groz¬ 
ny. only one hospital is still 
functioning, and that only 
partially. It is cold and dark 
because there is no power. 
Abdullah Jebrailov. the doctor 
on duty, said the hospital now 
provided only first aid or 
carried out the most urgent 
operations. The wounded are 
then immediately sent to hos¬ 
pitals in other towns to get 
away from the bombardment. 

The keeping of accurate 
records at the hospital has 
long since ceased, but Dr 
Jebrailov estimates that it 
receives between 12 and 20 

wounded a day on average. Of 
that number, three are 
brought in dead or die soon 
after admission. He believes, 
however, that die hospital sees 
only a quarter of the wounded 
in Grozny; most of the injured 

are treated on the spot and 
then taken out of town. 

At the main district hospital 
of Urus Marian, staff said 
they had received 232 wound¬ 
ed since the Russian ground 

assault on Grozny began on 
December 31. They estimated 
this to be about 10 per cent of 
the overall number of wound¬ 
ed in Chechenia. Of the 232, 
150 were riviliians, the rest 
Chechen fighters. 

At a very rough estimate, 
therefore, the Chechen forces 
have probably lost 800 or 
more men wounded and hos¬ 
pitalised since the battle for 
Grozny began. Perhaps half 
that number have been killed. 
Ibis is not a catastrophic 
figure, but it is very large for a 
force which numbers only a 
few thousand. 

If there is a new strategy 
behind the seemingly point¬ 
less and obsessive Russian 
hammering at the presidential 
palace and centre of Grozny, it 
may be precisely to draw the 
Chechens into a baffle of 
attrition in which their forces 
are gradually worn down by 
Russian firepower, leaving 

Moscow's troops free finally to 
launch a big ground assault 
on the Chechen flanks. 

From this point of view, it 
makes sense to draw as many 
Chechen fighters as possible 
into the relatively small and 
well-defined area of Grozny's 
centre. There they can be 
continually attacked by Rus¬ 
sian artillery, releasing the 
demoralised Russian infantry 
from the need to suffer heavy 
casualties in attacking them. 

The numbers of Chechen 
fighters available for a future 
guerrilla war will thus also be 
reduced. The Russian gener¬ 
als may hope that a defeated 
Chechen nation will more 
easily accept a Russian- 
backed puppet govermem. 

This military plan would 
resemble in some ways the 
German strategy for the Ver¬ 
dun offensive in 1916. It could 
take weeks, however, and its 
success would depend on the 

Russian political establish¬ 
ment being Milling to continue 
the battle tor that long. 

An alternative view, widely 
held among correspondents 
who have witnessed Russian 
military incompetence over 
the past six weeks, is that the 
Russian military may have no 
dear strategy at all and is 
simply hoping that, with the 
loss of the Presidential Palace, 
the Chechens’ will to fight will 
collapse, leaving Moscow free 
to offer its own terms for a 

lineal settlement 
Moscow: Amid fears of an 

epidemic. Russian rescue 
teams were headed for G rozny 
yesterday to help to recover 
the bodies of dead soldiers 
from the streets of the shat¬ 
tered Chechen capital. Heavy 
fighting has meant that many 
bodies have been left where 
they fell. Russian health offiri- 
als insist, however, that the 
situation is normal. (Reuterl 

Women of capital soldier 
on among dead and drunk 

A SURPRISING number erf 
civilians continue to live in the 
centre of Grozny, only a mile 
from the fighting; in a strange 
existence they raise chickens 
and occasionally emerge brief¬ 
ly from their cellars to look for 
food and water. 

A week ago. the cellar at 87 
Pionerskaya Street held aboui 
100 people. On Sunday, two- 
thirds of them said they had 
taken advantage of occasional 
lulls in the battle to get out 
The rest are settling down to a 
routine dictated by shellfire. 
One woman said grimly. “We 
have learnt the hard way the 
ruies of how to stay alive.' 

Like most of the remaining 
civilians in Grozny, many of 
rbe people in this cellar are 
*5hnic Russians, but a few are 
Chechens. Their area, 20 min¬ 
utes’ walk from the heart of 
the fighting, is under repeated 
bombardment 

One of iheir blocks of flats, a 
few yards away, has been hit 
dozens of times. Every floor 
has been blasted, and most of 
the facade has simply crum¬ 
bled away. In their cellar, 
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however, the Russian and 
Chechen women, encouraged 
in particular by Nma 
Alekseyevna, an accountant, 
have established the rudi¬ 
ments of order and a decent 
existence. 

Whore there was previously 
chaos and endless bickering, 
the beds are now set out in 
neat rows, with relatively 
clean sheets and blankets. A 
rota has even been arranged 
for bringing in water and 
bread, an increasingly dan¬ 
gerous task; near Grozny’s 
former main bus station, two 
men were blown to pieces as 
they carried buckets to a wefl 
on Sunday. 

The contrast between the 
female order down below and 
their menfolk in the courtyard 
above was rather striking. The 
women had found work to da 
and some were obviously 
keeping calm for the sake of 
their children. The men. both 
ethnic Russians and Che¬ 
chens, with nothing to do bur 
sit stfll under shellfire, were 
drunk to a man. One of them, 
breathing vodka, led the way 

to the top floor of a burnt out 
block of flats for a view of the 
city centre. 

Not far away, another jour¬ 
nalist saw a man lying face 
down in the street He was not 
dead, however, just dead 
drunk. So are most of die non- 
combatant men on the streets 
of the capital. 

In contrast, the stamina of 
some of the women is extraor¬ 
dinary. In die Minutka dis¬ 
trict, Maria, a Russian 
grandmother, was walking 
her woolly dog as if it were 
Sunday morning in a peaceful 
Moscow suburb. Its just him 
and me now.” she said. 

In the same area. Lydia 
Leonidovna, another grand¬ 
mother. a former ofl engineer, 
said she was a frontline veter¬ 
an of the Second World War 
and is still living in Grozny 
with her daughter and grand¬ 
daughter. "Of course, my 
granddaughter is frightened. 
But I tell her not to worry. I 
know about these things, and 
so far we haven’t been shelled 
very badly in this part of 
town,” she said. 

Zhirinovsky vows 
to run for president 

By Our Foreign Staff 

VLADIMIR ZHIRINOVSKY, 
leader of Russia’s ultra-na¬ 
tionalist liberal Democratic 
Party, yesterday told voters in 
the far north of the country 
that he will run for president 
in 1996. , 

Although Mr Zhirinovsky 
has made his intentions 
known before, the latest an¬ 
nouncement reported by die 
Tass news agency, came as 
Moscow’s tnmtary action in 
the rebel republic of Chechen¬ 
ia appears to have seriously 
weakened President Yeltsin's 

^Mr^totinovsky has backed 
Yeltsin’s military strategy but 
said his party is ready for 
early presidential and parlia¬ 
mentary elections. The next 
presidential elections are 
scheduled for June 1996. 

If early elections are not 
held the Liberal Democrats 
can wait. Mr Zhirinovsky 

said. His party won the most 
votes in 1993 parliamentary 
elections. He was in the auton¬ 
omous Komi Republic yester¬ 
day to drum up support for the 
party's candidates before local 
legislative elections. 

Ivan Rybkin, the current 
Speaker of foe Duma. Viktor 
Chernomyrdin, the Prime 
Minister, and Aleksandr 
Nemtsov, a young, market- 
oriented regional leader, have 
also been mooted as likely 
rivals of President Yeltsin in 
the 1996 elections. 

Mikhail Gorbachev, foe for¬ 
mer Soviet leader, has also 
indicated he might run, al¬ 
though he remains deeply 
unpopular at home. 

Under foe Russian constitu¬ 
tion. President Yeltsin, who is 
64 next month and who was 
elected for a five-year term on 
June 12, J99L is free to stand 
for re-election. 

Estonians 
encouraged 
by fighters’ 

example 
From Michael Tarm 

IN TALLINN 

ESTONIA wants to tear a 
page out of foe Chechen book 
on how to hold off foe Russian 
Army. 

The former Soviet republic 
has been studying Che- 
chenia’s resistance and has 
been particularly impressed 
by foe guerrillas* hit-and-run 
tactics and the focus on dis¬ 
rupting Russian supply lines. 

"It is encouraging to us that 
such a small nation is fighting 
so well against such a big 
nation" said Margus KoJge. 
head of the Defence Ministry’s 
security policy department "It 
is quite promising because it 
means maybe Estonia could 
do the same." 

Enn Tupp, Estonia's De¬ 
fence Minister, said; "We’ve 
analysed this war very closely. 
If foe time comes, we’ll fight 
like Chechenia.” 

With its population of L6 
million. Estonia is roughly the 
same size as Chechenia. Since 
gaining its independence from 
the former Soviet Union in 
1991. foe Baltic nation has said 
it considers Russia the main 
potential threat to its security 
and has made setting up a 
credible defence a high 
priority. 

Officials here say thty know 
they could never defeat their 
huge eastern neighbour, but 
they want to be able to stave 
off an attack long enough to 
mobilise support abroad 
Some have described this as 
foe “CNN defence”; resist just 
well enough for foe interna¬ 
tional media and governments 
to take notice. 

Mr Tupp faulted foe inde¬ 
pendence-minded Chechens 
for not courting foe Western 
media sufficiently. "We’d 
make sure foe media paid 
attention even quicker,” he 
said. 

In addition to strong initial 
resistance, Estonia's defence 
concept also includes carrying- 
out guerrilla warfare in the 
country's vast forests. General 
Aleksandr Einseln, a former 
US army officer who com¬ 
mands Estonia’s 3^QCVman 
army, said he envied 
Chechenia's fighters their 
mountains, which are ideally 
suited for a guerrilla war. (APIi 
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Migrants escape poverty and state control in Peking ‘villages’ 
From James Pringle in Peking Peking residents call it 

Zhejiang village, a vast, 
sprawling community 

on the southern edge of the 
capital. It is home to 400.000 
people from China's eastern 
coastal Zhejiang province 
who. like Dick Whittington, 
have arrived to escape poverty 
in their native villages and 
seek fortunes in the construc¬ 
tion boom. 

The Zhejiang people, in 
what is officially the Peking 
suburb of Dahongmen, are 
self-contained, with” their own 
clinics, restaurants, beauty 
parlours, nurseries, markets 
selling Zhejiang specialities, 
and hundreds of workshops — 
some would say sweatshops — 
producing cheap garments in 
a warren of unpaved alleys of 
frozen mud. Like most of the 
tide of rural people sweeping 

into China's cities, they are 
also largely out of the control 
of the Communist Party or of 
the state's normally rigorous 
supervisory system. 

There is quite an ethnic 
atmosphere; transportation 
around the village is in bicycle 
trishaws, also imported from 
Zhejiang. Still, this enclave is 
never likely- to become a 
tourist attraction. 

Some Peking residents 
claim the migrants are a 
burden on the school and 
medical systems and contrib¬ 
ute to a burgeoning crime 
wave. Recent figures indicate 
that migrants are responsible 
for 44.5 per cent of criminal 
offences in Peking. However, 
the Public Security Bureau 
tends to keep out of the area 
except for a monthly sweep. 
“I’ll take you there.” a taxi- 

driver told me. “But some taxi- 
drivers don’t like to go into 
Zhejiang village. They're 
afraid of getting mugged-” 

Zhejiang does not. however, 
feel like a favela in Rio or a 
shanty town on the edge of an 

African city. There are no 
loitering street urchins and 
any prostitution is kept out of 
sight Despite the bitter cold, 
the streets are busy with 
traders and wheeler-dealers. 

Zhejiang people put a brave 

face on the attitude of Peking's 
natives. “Our relations with 
them are pretty good," said 
Zhao Zhan Yi. from near 
Wenzhou. Zhejiang’s capital 
He moved here four years ago 
and runs a small shop while 
his two sons stitch leather 
jackets in a nearby workshop. 
“We can earn much more here 
than back home." he said. 
“We’ve come to make money 
and better our lives." 

There are 25 such satellite 
towns. Zhejiang is the biggest 
and the next largest is 
Xinjiang village whose resi¬ 
dents are Uighurs, a Turkic¬ 
speaking Muslim people from 
western China. . Xinjiang 
people are to be seen changing 
money and offering spicy mut¬ 
ton kebabs ret the streds.. 

At Anhui village dozens of 
young women seek work as 
maids for Peking’s new middle 
class. Peking is the most 

socially developed area in the 
country, according to a recent 
survey in which the capital 
outscored all other regions in 
social development followed 
by Shanghai and Tianjin, 
other big cities where similar 
communities of migrant 
labourers are springing up. 

Recent figures show that 
there are 3.4 million migrant 
workers in the capital, grafted 
onto the 10J5 million other 
residents. 

The Government crushes 
Chinese who call for democra¬ 
cy, but the flow of unemployed 
peasants from the countryside 
to the city appears to be 
outside the control of the 
central authorities. Fifteen 
years ago, SO per cent of the 
population lived in the coun¬ 
tryside, now 65 per cent da Up 
to 100 million people have 
poured into die cities during 
the past few years while die 

economic reforms instituted in 
1979 by Deng Xiaoping, the 
paramount leader, have been 
implementsd. 

What most concerns die 
Government diplomats say. is 
that these people are no longer 
controlled by the state work 
units which ordered their dai¬ 
ly lives on behalf of the party. 
In the past the work unit gave 
people their salaries, housing 
and medical treatment but 
clamped down on anyone who 
stepped out of line. “Now the 
party and state are less able id 
do dial”, one envoy said. 

For example, not all births 
are registered in Zhejiang 
village so people can slip 
round the state’s single-child 
family planning policy. 
Huang Jun, 42. who runs a 
shop an the tharti floor of the 
community's Jing-Wen mar¬ 
ket described Zhejiang as “a 
place where we lea a peaceful 

life but could nor prosper 
Shanghai, closer at hand to 
Zhejiang, already had “too 
many people", he said. “Ii you 
have a little bit of money to 
invest, Peking is best." 

Most of the Zhejiang village 
population will disappear for 
a week or two at the end of 
January, when China marks 
the Lunar New Year. They will 
take presents to loved ones in 
Zhejiang and perhaps show 
off a little as the dry slickers 
they are becoming. 

Although the Government 
has asked migrant workers 
not to go home over that 
period beacuse of fears that 
China’s rail system will grind 
to a halt most people say they 
are going anyway. “I’ll buy a 
black market ticket but I will 
go back to ray village in 
Zhejiang." said U Xiang. 49. “I 
want to tell others about the 
opportunities here." 
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Terms of US 
aid package 
cause alarm 
in Mexico 

From David Adams in miami 

AS AMERICAN officials 
stepped up their defence of a 
proposed multibillion dollar 
support for the Mexican peso 
the offer of US assistance is 
being met with a mixture of 
anxiety and gratitude. 

While Mexicans are re¬ 
lieved at signs of economic 
recovery they remain deeply 
disillusioned with the perfor¬ 
mance of their own Govern¬ 
ment. and unsure how to read 
to Washington's offer to guar¬ 
antee its debts. 

“Our true president is Clin¬ 
ton. because he got us out of 

'.Quitof 
M&xtco 

MEXICO fSairdudW 

this hole," said Lorenzo Mey¬ 
er. a leading Mexican political 
commentator and critic of the 
Government 

The three-week decline of 
the Mexican peso and the local 
stock market was only halted 
last week after a phone call 
from the White House to 
President Zedillo, in which 
President Clinton said: “We 
have a strong interest in the 
prosperity and stability in 
Mexico." Talk of up to $40 
billion (£26 billion! in US loan 

guarantees was enough to 
prompt a three-day rally on 
the Mexican markets last 
week. 

But the rescue plan could 
turn sour as details emerge of 
the strings America has at¬ 
tached to the package, espe¬ 
cially if it involves sale of state- 
owned enterprises such as the 
oil monopoly. Femex. Mexi¬ 
can officials say they will only 
offer future oil export revenue 
as collateral, and deny talk of 
a sell-off. 

“Mexico is ceasing to be a 
free and sovereign nation to 
become a protectorate of the 
American Union," said Adolfo 
Aguilar Zinser. a leading 
opposition politician. “They 
promised to sell the family 
jewels, the rest of the china, 
the candlesticks ... to pay 
what is owed." he said, add¬ 
ing. “in exchange for what? 

“We Mexicans don’t want to 
to know, or even ask; we’re 
just glad Clinton made the call 
and Zedillo’s phone was work¬ 
ing at the time." 

The Clinton Administration 
must seek the approval of 
Congress for the loans. US 
officials spent the weekend 
reassuring taxpayers that they 
would not bear the cost of the 
rescue plan and that a healthy 
Mexican economy was in 
Americans’ interests. 
□ Leader dies: Coman dan te 
Ramona. 32. a Mayan woman 
who became one of the two 
best-known guerrilla leaders 
in southern Chiapas, has died 
of cervical cancer in Mexico 
City. (Reuter) 

Car insurance 
Is your premium 

over £300? 
You could save £££'s. 

Call Admiral free on 

0800 600 800 
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in next 30 days. 

Admiral 
Nal meiabte in Northern Wand 

Sir Wiwa Korowi, the Governor- 
General of Papua New Guinea, helps 
the Pope to his chair yesterday after 
his arrival at Jacksons International 
Airport The pontiff pleaded for peace 
on the Catholic island of Bougain¬ 
ville. where rebels have been fighting 
a secessionist campaign for six years. 
There was a security alert just before 

the Pope arrived, but it was later 
played down by police. Two hours 
before he landed, police discovered 
that two Iranian men had checked 
out of their hotel and could not be 
found. Police initially feared that the 
two might be connected to an alleged 
assassination plot uncovered in Ma¬ 
nila last week at the start of the Pope’s 

four-nation tour. At one point, offici¬ 
als considered insisting that the 
pontiff should travel in a covered car 
instead • of his usual open 
“Popemobfle". However, his travel 
arrangements were unchanged as be 
made his way along the nine miles of 
pot-holed roads into Port Moresby, 
the capital to celebrate Mass. Chief 

Superintendent Denis Samin said die 
names of the. two Iranians had 
appeared during a routine computer 
scan. “Immigration alerted ns 
because of the problems in Manila," 
he said. At least two people were 
arrested in Manila over the alleged 
Muslim plot and police are seeking 
20 other suspects. (Reuter) 

Editor denies contempt 
in Singapore hearing 

From Christopher Thomas in Singapore 

CONTEMPT hearings in the 
Singapore High Court against 
die International Herald Tri¬ 
bune are expected lobe wound 
up today after a five-hour 
cross-examination yesterday 
of Michael Richardson, its 
Asia Editor, who denied that 
an article in his newspaper 
had “scandalised" the Singa¬ 
pore judiciary. 

The case centres on whether 
the article implied that a 
“compliant” judiciary had 
been used by the Government 
to drive opposition politicians 
into bankruptcy. Chan Sek 
Keong. the Attorney-General, 

noted in earlier hearings that 
II politicians had been sued 
for defamation by government 
politicians since the 1970s, and 
some had ended up bankrupt 

Singapore has a long record 
of taking stem action against 
journalists and publications 
that upset it Mr Richardson 
has been based in Singapore 
for 24 years, the last eight of 
them for the Tribune. “I would 
have been mad to have delib¬ 
erately courted any kind of 
risk of putting myself and ray 
newspaper into this kind of 
situation." he said. 

In the face of a threatened 

lawsuit over two sentences in 
an article last year, the Tri¬ 
bune published an elaborate 
apology to Lee Kuan Yew. the 
former Prime Minister, for 
1 raving die impression that 
his son, Lee Hsien Loong, got 
his job as Deputy Prime 
Minister solely because of his 
father. 

The Tribune also published 
an extensive apology in the 
current case, which involves 
an article written late last year 
by Christopher Lingle, an 
American academic employed 
at the time by the National 
University of Singapore. 

Murder hunt after Sydney fire 
From Roger Maynard in Sydney 

POLICE in Australia were last 
night investigating what they 
described as one of the coun¬ 
try’s worst cases of mass 
murder. 

Eight people were killed at 
the weekend in a domestic fire 
in the Sydney suburb of 
Liverpool. The victims — four 
women, three children and a 
17 year-old youth who all 
belonged to the same family— 

were staying in a third-floor 
flat when a fireball engulfed 
the stairwell and their home. 
Two bodies were found an the 
balcony and a third victim 
died while trying to escape 
down the stairs. 

The fire, among the most 
horrific murders Australia 
has known, was almost cer¬ 
tainly started deliberately, 
with an accelerant or fuel 

poured on to stairs to the flat. 
Julio Alonzo, who lives next 
door, said he was woken by 
screams at about 3.30 am. 
“Then they had no more 
chance to scream and I heard 
cracking glass as the fire took 
hold." he said. 

Detectives have not yet es¬ 
tablished a motive. The devas¬ 
tation attracted hundreds of 
ghoulish onlookers. 

Israeli ‘Body Shop’ 
claims trademark 

From Christopher Walker in Jerusalem 

BODY Shop International, the 
environmentally conscious 
British cosmetics company 
founded by Anita Roddick, 
has become embroiled in acri¬ 
monious trademark litigation 
in Israel involving claims by a 
local rival that for many years 
it failed to open shops in Israel 
because of the Arab boycott 

At a heated session of the 
Israeli Patent and Trade¬ 
marks Court over die use of 
the name Body Shop, fee 
allegations were strongly de¬ 
nied by Stuart Rose, fee 
managing director of Body 
Shop International. He 
claimed feat Ms Roddick was 
a great admirer of Israel who 
baa been so impressed with 

Roddick: considered 
conversion to Judaism 

her time spent on a kibbutz 
that she had once considered 
converting to Judaism. 

The court hearing, now 
adjourned until next month, 
was one of two under way 
between fee British-based 
company and its Israeli rival. 
Dr Fischer Pharmaceuticals 
Ltd. which owns a firm called 
Body Shop Cosmetics. It 
secured a preliminary injunc¬ 
tion last month forcing Body 
Shop International to close its 
first store, in Tel Aviv. 

The British company is 
fighting the injunction. It is 
afro demanding compensa¬ 
tion for alleged misuse of the 
Body Shop trademark. 

Much of the argument has 
centred on the alleged reluc¬ 
tance of the British company 
to trade in Israel in the past 
Trademark registration in Is¬ 
rael applies only if there is use 
or intent to use. 

Mr Rose denied that Body 
Shop International had failed 
to expand into Israel because 
“trade with fee Jews” would 
have been bad for business 
elsewhere in fee Middle East 
□ Kidnap fear. Israeli sec¬ 
urity forces were last night 
checking unconfirmed ru¬ 
mours feat another young 
Israeli soldier had been kid¬ 
napped by Islamic militants. 

Clinton awakes to unwelcome Newt testament 
From Tom Rhodes 

IN NEW YORK 

PRESIDENT CLINTON will awake 
this morning to a special delivery 
which will serve to confirm that 
President though he may be. he is far 
from being America’s man of the 
moment 

The package that is arriving at the 
White House contains just one of a 
brio of new publications about Newt 
Gingrich, fee Republican Speaker of 
the House of Representatives, whose 
every comment now appears worthy 
of chronicling. Hot on fee heels of fee 
Speaker’s own Contract With Amer¬ 
ica, which is fast rising in fee 
bestseller lists throughout fee coun¬ 

try. comes NewtWitl The Wit <3 
Wisdom of Newt Gingrich and 
NEWTisms. the pocket guide. The 
third volume is Quotations from 
Speaker Newt The Uttle Red. White 
and Blue Book of the Republican 
Revolution. 

NewtWitl is compiled by Tom 
Connor and is culled from hundreds 
of newspapers, magazines and tele¬ 
vision appearances. It presents 243 of 
the pittuest of Mr Gingrich’s state¬ 
ments. including such immortal lines 
as: "George Bush is the best all¬ 
round politician I have ever seen." 

Connor, who has made a name for 
himself in America by producing 
various collections of parody, is the 
first to admit that his book's ride 

provides several possibilities for mis¬ 
interpretation. Pocket Books, mean- 
white. using similar sources for its 
material has produced a volume in 
which each page offers a quote on a 
particular topic E. for example, is for 
Evil: “People like me are what stand 
between us and Auschwitz. 1 see evil 
around me every day." 

But it is fee third and most serious 
of the three books that wlD be 
included in the White House mail¬ 
bag today. It will simultaneously be 
delivered to both bouses of Congress. 

Its authors, Peter and Amy Bern¬ 
stein, have written an overview of fee 
Gingrich career and hope it will 
appeal in equal measure to both his 
friends and enemies in Washington. 

“One of fee greatest inteQectnal 
failures of fee welfare state,” accord¬ 
ing to one of the Quotations from 
Speaker Newt, “is fee penchant for 
sacrifice so Jong as fee only people 
being asked to sacrifice are working, 
tax-paying Americans.” 

The First Family may be able to 
lose this volume among the host 
dreds of other papers which squirrel 
themselves into fee White House 
every day. But the President is likely 
to find it more difficult to avoid 
farther reminders of his nemesis by 
timing in to fee Washington air¬ 
waves. “Speaker of fee House", a 
catchy ditty set to fee tune of “Leader 
erf fee Pack", is being played monoto¬ 
nously often. 
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Abortion 
opponent 
discusses * 
‘hit-list’ 

New York: A pro-life activist 
from Mississippi has said feat 
trilling Supreme Court judges 
in America would be justifi¬ 
able and feat even President 
Clinton is under threat for 
supporting abortion iTom 
Rhodes writes). 

Roy McMillan, head of fee 
Christian Action Group in 
Jackson, was asked in a TV 
interview whether it would be 
justifiable to kill fee President 
“I think he’s probably in 
harm's way by endorsing the 
killing [abortion]," he said. “It 
would probably be tome more 
justifiable to assassinate Su¬ 
preme Coun judges." 

NBC erased this segment 
from the programme, which 
was shown on December 28. 

Volcano alert 
Bogota: Melting snow from 
the Nevado del Ruiz volcano, 
which was the site of Colom¬ 
bia's worst natural disaster, 
caused a river to swell, 
prompting the evacuation of 
thousands of people. (APi 

Gang jailed ** 
Dubai: Twenty-three drunken 
youths who kidnapped and 
tried to gang-rape a woman in 
the United Arab Emirates 
have been jailed for between 
six and ten years, it was 
reported. (Reuter) 

Milo man dies 
Sydney: 17101025 Mayne. £4, 
an Australian chemist who 60 
years ago created the recipe 
for Milo, fee chocolate-malt 
drink powder popular 
throughout Southeast Asia, 
has died. (Reuter) 

Gone fishing 
Suva: A Fijian fisherman on 
the island of Vanua Levu 
choked to death when he tried 
to kill his catch in the tradi¬ 
tional way by biting its head 
off, police here said. (Reuter) 

ADVERTISEMENT 

Eczema 
Relieved 

If you suffer from eczema, you 
should know about a new book 

This book contains all the latest 
up to date information on eczema 
problems and how to handle 
them, in particular tips on pre¬ 
venting and controlling outbreaks. 
There are many different types 
of eczema, - even though the 
symptoms can be identical such 
as red spots, skin dryness, scal¬ 
ing, soreness, frequent irritation 
or itching of the affected areas 
and possibly blisters. What’s more, 
one kind or eczema may change 
ova time to a different one. 
The Complete Eczema Hand¬ 
book identifies the different types 
of eczema, shows how the risk 
from everyday items such as 
cosmetics, clothing and jewel¬ 
lery can be minimi cad and what 
can be done about the domestic 
causes such as housedust cute, 
household cleaning products 
and air pollution. There are also 
simple-to-use methods for iden¬ 
tifying dietary causes Of renrma, 
as wefl as special ways to control 
stress induced outbreaks. Alter¬ 
native therapies such as.home¬ 
opathy, acupuncture^ besteopa^ 
naturopathy, hypnosis and hypno¬ 
therapy are also covered, togeth¬ 
er with useful contact addresses. 
Many people ore putting up with 
troublesome eczema symptoms 
because they are unaware of 
new treatments and the welcome 
relief that is now available. 
Onter The Complete Eczema 
Handbook now. direct from 
the_ publisher for only £9.95 
which includes postage and 
packaging. 
To CffuCC send your name a<trfies«f 

and book title with payment 
(cheque or Visa/Access with exp. 
dare) to Cameflpic. Dept ar 
Alresfbrd, Colchester, Essex ^ 
C07 8AP, allowing up to 14 
days for deb very. You can return 
your copy for a fell refund at 
any tune within the 
next three months. 
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crisis talks to 
avert MEPs’ 
veto on new 
commission 

from Wolfgang MOnchau in brusseis 

wSS^-SSAN^\thePlres“ lack political skiff Mr 
itojt-designate of the Euro- Santer faces the dilemma of 

other conceding too much, 
called his future colleagues to which would be seal as under- 
“ anergmcy meeting in mining his authority, or con- 
Strasbourg to deade whether ceding too tittle, in which ease 
to offer any concesaons to the he could risk a parliamentary 
European Parliament which veto, whidi would throw the 
last week threatened to veto - EU intoInstitutional crisis, 
the appointment of the new The strafeasts in the Euro- 
European Commission at a pesm ParlSment expect at 
vote tomorrow. least some recognition of their 

It was expected that Mr criticisms. 'Vp-. ‘ 
Santer would give some Parliamentary leaders said 
ground over a series of rules privately thitj they expect a 
covering the relationship be- "yes" vote ^tomorrow, ait- 
tween the Commission and ackhowledgeifmt that took 
the Parliament, but that he seme of the heat out of their 
would resist pressure from threats. Parliirneniary soti-: 
MEPs to change some of the darity was tibdmnmed fur- 
Commission portfolios. Mr foar'whqnMtie 62 British-' 
Santer will announce the out- Labour Mfeps . announced 
come of the discussions in a publicly last week that, they 
speech to the parliament to- will not vfate against Mr 
day- Santer’s aynmissiori .under- 

The MEPS requested a mod-. any circumstances. 
est reshuffle of portfolios after After the) row over 77ie 
they found fault with five out Guardian advertisement in : 
of the 20 commissioners at a support of Clause Ftour in the 
series of confirmatitm hear- Labour - party's acrastitotion, 
ings earlier this month. The this amounted to their second. 

gaffe of the ^veek, as it weak-: , 
en^ffle negotiating position 

the 221-stroog ‘Sodal&t group 
in the parliament • . . 

Mr Santo: spent much of 
his wedtendion the telephone 
with the jkrty leaders in 
detailed negotiations to &id a ! 
face-saving formula capable of i 
satisfying both sides. The is¬ 
sue where, compromise was 
considered most likely is the 
so-called Code of Conduct, an 
agreement between -die com¬ 
mission and parliament, 
whichincludes three key 
demands;- 

. Firstly, parliament wants to 
Santer unlikely to \ have equal access with the 

make big concessions \ \ Council of Ministere to com- 
: ^ mission documents; it wants 

five candidates, who include : access also to confidential 
the nominees from the three ^ information; and, most con- 
Scaodinavian countries, as. . troversiaDy, it wants s corn: 
well as Padraig Flynn, the ;-nHtmeni^Mr Santer notto 
Irish Social Aflairt Groomis^ : proceed wfih .legislation if it is 
sioner. and Yves-Thibaujt de irqec^edhyparliainentwitii an 
S3guy, die French Economics labsohite majority. That would 
Commissioner-designate, igive parliament an effective- 
have been criticised for their bright of veto on all legislation, 
refusal to give ratisfactory flvhidz it does not have under 
answers, and in some cases, the Maastricht treaty. - 

Lamberto Dim, Italy's Prime Minister-designate and his second wife, Donatella, who is a business tycoon and millionairess in her own right 

r in waiting, famed for icy 
skills, must forge a truce 

answers, and in some cases, 
for being insuffidentiy pre¬ 
pared for their new jobs.- 

The MEPs felt “intiy pro¬ 
voked" by Wtt Bjerregaard, 
the Danish Environment 
Commissioner-designate, who 
told a news conference that the 
European Parliament was 
“not a real parliament", a 
comment that gave testimony, 
to her honesty as well as her 

the Maastricht treaty. - 
;■ Mr Santer fears that any 
material concessions over the 
commission portfolios would 
destroy the dtiicate balance he 
attempted to strike when he 
allocated them last year. The 
parliament wan£ him to strip 
Mr Flynn of the equal rights 
portfolio. 

Bernard Levin, page 16 

Financial markets soared 
yesterday as Lamberto 

^ Dini. appointed Prime 

dent Stalfaro ^Friday, tried 
to put together Italy’s 54th 
postwar Government 

Signor Dini 63b the son of a 
Florentine greengrocer, is a 
leading Italian expert on 
international finance and was 
Treasury Minister in the out¬ 
going Government headed by 
Silvio Berlusconi He has 
indicated fiat be may present 
his proposed Cabinet line-up 
to Signor Scalfaroas" early as 
today, but he appeared last 
night to be straggling to meet 
the terms of his brieC 

The .President instructed 
him on . Sunday to farm a 

■'’government of truce" to in¬ 
troduce vital' economic and 
institutional reforms and ' 
warned him that his ministers 
should be technical experts 
independent of the main polit¬ 
ical parties. His team, he was 
told, should also not be domi¬ 
nated by sympathisers with 
Signor Beriusooni’s Forza Ita¬ 
lia and its allies in the heo- 
FasrisHed National Alliance. 
Signor ScaHaro is concerned 
that another hard-right ad¬ 
ministration would fad a par¬ 
liamentary vote of confidence. 

Despite Signor Dim's diffi¬ 
culties, the Lira rare yesterday 
to 104Z80 against the mark 

and the Milan stock marker 
jumped 45 per cent amid 
optimism that he will be able 
to form a stable government. 

As it happens. many ordi¬ 
nary Italians find Signor Dini 
less attractive than his wife 
Donatella. 50. who is a mil¬ 
lionairess and a captain of 
industry with considerable 
business Interests in Costa 
Rica. The couple were mar¬ 
ried in 1985 after both lost 
their first spouses. 

Signora Dina'S first hus¬ 
band, Renzo Zingone, was 30 
years older than her. He died 
in !98L and she took over his 
family business, turning it 
into a multinational com¬ 
pany. The marriage produced 
two- .children,' Cesare and 
Maria.. ■■-'.* 

Signor Dini has a daughter, ‘ 
Paola, from hisfirst marriage. r 
He worked his way through 
Florence University while 
helping his father run his 
greengrocery in the Via della 
Poreeilana in medieval Flor¬ 
ence.. He graduated in eco¬ 
nomics in 1955 and won 
scholarships for postgradu¬ 
ate study in America in 1959. 
He joined the International 
Monetary Fond as an econo¬ 
mist and remained with it for 
20 years, becoming a central 
director for African affairs in 
1975 and malting several jour¬ 
neys to Third World countries 

From John Phillips in Rome 

in finanrial difficulties. He 
earned a reputation as a 
courteous but idly cold 
negotiator. 

Some of his colleagues re¬ 
call a row he had with Jean- 
Bedel Bokassa. the late 
despotic dictator of the Cen¬ 
tral African Republic, who 
threatened to arrest him and 

Berlusconi' watered 
down pension reforms 

his team of IMF inspectors 
unless they promised him 
tmUions of dollars in aid "1 
have not come to give money 
but advice," Signor Dini re¬ 
plied. adding: "The money 
will come later. Perhaps." 

By 1976 he had come to the 
attention of the Italian Gov¬ 
ernment. which nominated 

him to a seat on the IMF 
executive committee to repre¬ 
sent the European Mediterra¬ 
nean countries. He returned 
to Italy in 1979 as director- 
general of the Bank of Italy, 
die central bank. He was in 
effect number two to Carlo 
Aaeglio Ciampi, file governor, 
who went on to become Prime 

■Minister before Signor Ber¬ 
lusconi 

Signor Ciampi was a life¬ 
long career man at the bank 
and evidently regarded Si¬ 
gnor Dini with suspicion as 
the effective plenipotentiary of 
the political establishment 
run by Ghilio Andreofti, the 
Christian Democrat elder 
statesman now under investi¬ 
gation for links to the Mafia, 
and the Socialist leader 
Bettino Craxi who. faring 
prison sentences for corrup¬ 
tion, is in hiding in Tunisia. 
When Signor Ciampi became 
Prime Minister he snubbed 
Signor Dini by passing him 
over for governorship of the 
bank. 

Signor Dini's fortunes im¬ 
proved when Signor Berlus¬ 
coni won last March's election 
and appointed him Treasury 
Minister to bring experience 
to his Cabinet Last month 
Signor Dini watched as the 
media tycoon watered down 
his ambitious plan to reform 
the generous state pension 

system. which is a main cause 
of the country's huge govern¬ 
ment spending deficit Signor 
Berlusconi backed down to 
avoid a confrontation with the 
trade unions and Signor Dini 
is expected to try to introduce 
a rigorous mini-budget as his 
first priority if he succeeds in 
forming a government with a 
workable majority. 

II Messaggero, the Rome 
newspaper, has predicted that 
he mil also devote himself to 
settling old scores with ene¬ 
mies at tiie Bank of Italy and 
is unlikely willingly to give up 
the reins of power. “Those 
who know Mm foresee that he 
will not for anything in the 
world accept staying at the 
Palazzo Chip even a day less 
than his former superior. Car¬ 
lo AzegUo Ciampi." it said. Signor Dini favours a 

worldlier lifestyle than 
Signor Ciampi, who 

leads an almost monastic 
existence. He likes to relax by 
the swimming pool on the 
roof of his luxury penthouse 
flat in Rome and to enjoy the 
smart parties that his wife 
throws in Rome and San Jose, 
the Costa Rican capital. 
Among guests in the past have 
been Signor Andreotti. an old 
friend of Signora Dini. ; 

Leading article, page 17 ! 

WORLD 

Avalanche 
kills five 

in Iceland 
village 

Reykjavik: At least five people 
were killed and ten others 
were missing after an ava¬ 
lanche smashed into an isolat¬ 
ed fishing village in north¬ 
western Iceland early 
yesterday. 

The Icelandic National Civil 
Defence, which is in charge of 
the rescue operation, said U 
people, some of them injured, 
had been rescued from houses 
in the remote village of 
Sudavik after a wall of snow 
and ice hit it at 6.30am. Ten 
others, some of them children, 
were still missing and hopes 
for their survival under tonnes 
of snow were fading, rescuers 
said. (Reuter) 

Royal protester 
sent to jail 
Nicosia.' A Greek Cypriot doc¬ 
tor who smashed the wind¬ 
screen of the Queen’s Rolls- 
Royce while she was at a Com¬ 
monwealth summit in Cyprus 
last year was jailed for four 
months yesterday for mali¬ 
cious damage (Michael 
Theodoulou writes). 

Haris Arisridou, 31. a cam¬ 
paigner against Britain's mili¬ 
tary presence in Cyprus, broke 
the windscreen with handcuffs 
after being arrested during 
protests. He refused to accept 
the charges. “It was not mali¬ 
cious damage. It was damage 
with good intent, and I would 
do it again if 1 had the oppor¬ 
tunity,” he told Urn as so! dis¬ 
trict court 

Turks censor 
Kurd reports 
Ankara: Turkey's leading pro- 
Kurdish newspaper hit the 
streets yesterday dotted with 
blank spaces after being cen¬ 
sored by authorities for its re¬ 
porting of the Kurdish guerr¬ 
illa war in the southeast of the 
country. Two stories on the 
front page of the daily Ozgur 
Ulkee were blanked out and 
some papers were seized 
under a court order. (Reuter) 

Rose bush eater 
hungry for fame 
Delhi: An Indian youth made 
his 85th attempt to secure a 
mention in the Guinness Book 
of World Records by eating 
two rose bushes in Coimba¬ 
tore. the Press Trust of India 
said. 

The youth, known only as 
Piarthasarthy. also plans to eat 
625 chillies in yet another 
record-setting attempt, the 
agency said. His unsuccessful 
tries for Guinness fame in¬ 
clude swallowing 36 raw eggs 
in one go and pushing a mus¬ 
tard seed backwards with his 
nose for a quarter of a 
mile. (AFP) 

Poles reflect on mixed blessing of Warsaw liberation 
By Roger Boyes 

RED and white carnations are 
to be laid today at the large 
Soviet war memorial on the 
banks of the Vistula, but the 
50th anniversary of the Red 
Army's liberation of Warsaw 
will not be a day of great 
celebration. Rather, January 
17,2945, marked the beginning 
of more than four decades of 
communist rule. 

The entry into Warsaw of 
Marshal Zhukov’s men and 
the installation of a “provi¬ 
sional government of the Pol¬ 
ish .Republic" was a su¬ 
premely political event Soviet 
troops had lingered for 
months on the other side of the 
river while the Germans 
crushed the Warsaw uprising 
led by the antj-commnmst 
Polish Home Army duringfoe 
summer of 1944. By the time 
Marshal Zhukov’S troops 
crossed the river, the Home 
Army had been disbanded 
and its leaders arrested by 
Soviet security forces. • • 

The rapid advance of Soviet 

troops after the liberation of 
Warsaw paved the way, in the 
words of Oskar HalecJri. the 
Polish historian, for the “com¬ 
munist solution of the Polish 
problem which made Poland, 
on whose conquest the control 
of all East Central Europe 
depended, the open gateway 
for communist expansion to¬ 
wards the West". 

The people of Warsaw were 
none the less refievedto see the 
Soviet troops. Since the failure 
of the uprising; German 
commando units had been 
obeying Hitler's order .to raze 
the efiy.. Dynamite charges 
were put under buildings, 
flamethrower unite scorched 
blocks of fiats and bulldozers 
crushed monuments, it was a, 
bloody, jwintless revenge by a. 
losing army. • • 

The, battle for Warsaw 
beganton January 14 with a 25- 
mimrte artillery bombard¬ 
ment ;by the Russians. -Mar¬ 
shal Zhukovs frontline conv 
mandfer was General Vassili 

Poles on Warsaw's grim streets soon after its liberation 

Chudkov. hero of Stalingrad. 
He ordered the field kitchen to 
be brought to the front fine 
because nobody knew how 
much food there was in the 
Polish capital. After the short 
bombardment, assault battal¬ 
ions moved across the narrow 

bridgehead to the south of the 
city; within the day about half 
a million mot ana more than 
1,000 tanks were an the move. 
By-the second day. a Soviet 
tank army had run through 
the crumbling German de¬ 
fences to the south of Warsaw. 

By January 16, the Russians 
had Warsaw in a noose; the 
Germans fled after a last bout 
of shooting, hanging and ar¬ 
son. The Russians entered an 
urban wasteland smelling of 
burning rubber and flesh. On 
January 18, the Russian con¬ 
querors were joined by Polish 
units formed in foe Soviet 
Union for a victory parade 
down Jerusalem Avenue in foe 
dty centre. 

Stalin made foe most of the 
warm Polish reception for his 
troops in both Warsaw and 
Lodz — liberated by General 
Chuikov soon afterwards — 
ami started bargaining in 
Yalta. “Now there is goodwill 
towards Russia." he told Win- 
stem Churchill. "It is only 
natural that the Polish people 
should be delighted to see the 
Germans flee their country 
and to feel themselves liberat¬ 
ed- My impression is that the 
Poles consider this a great 
historic holiday." 

Many Poles, however, came 
to regard the liberation as a 
new form of enslavement and 

were bitter about what they 
regarded as a Western betray¬ 
al at Yalta. Soviet intentions 
were plain enough, and they 
were anything but fraternal. 

In an indiscreet remark at 3 
British Embassy reception. 
Marshal Zhukov commented 
that Poles were a persistent 
nuisance who “should be 
swatted like flies". Professor 
Halecld wrote “Far from 
being a liberation of Poland, a 
terrible threat to Europe had 
been created- The Western 
leaders did not realise that the 
Red Army were no longer 
needed to defeat Germany." 
□ Bombing anniversary: The 
Mayor and civic elders of 
Magdeburg yesterday held a 
service to mark the 50th 
anniversary of foe bombing of 
foe dty by British and Canadi¬ 
an planes, in which about 
16,000 people died. 

In east Berlin, up to SO.OOO 
people marched in honour of 
Rosa Luxemburg and Karl 
Liebknecht, two communists 
murdered in 1919 for trying to 
overthrow the Government. 

Star Trek’s new crew set off into politically correct space 

Sin and Forgiveness 
Jesus said to his disciples "Things that make 
people sin are bound to happen, but how 
terrible for the one who makes them happen! 
it would be better for him If a large millstone were 
tied around his neck and he were thrown into 
the sea than for him to cause one of these little 
ones to sin. So watch what you do! If your 
brother sins rebuke him, and if he repents, for¬ 
give him. if he sins against you seven times in 
one day, and each time he comes to you saying 
” I repent" you must forgive him " Luke cb.izv i-4 

This is one of a series of passages 
from the Good News Bible to appear in 

this newspaper sponsored by the 
Fishers of Men Trust. 

if you want more information about the 
Christian faith you could contact the 

Christian Enquiry Agency, which works in • 
association with every major church in England. 

Return the coupon and you will be sent a 
FREE copy of a modem translation of the life of 

Jesus Christ from the Good News Bible 
with other helpful information. No one will contact 

you further unless you request it 

CHRISTIAN 

red Vulcan 
Mr-Spock 

From James Bone 
. • IN NEW YORK 

A NEW scries of StarTrek blasted off 
in America last night with awoman at 
foe helm and a Made Vulcan aboard, 
and headed into foe politically connect 
future Of the 24th century: 
. The actress. Rate Mulgrcw, bokily 
went where no woman " had gone 
before as Captain Kafluyn Janeway, 
the first female to command a 
Starship sinefe foe wcnid’smost pope-, 
far television show first appeared in 
1966. Her crew included a pointy- 
eared black Vulcan played fry Tim 
Russ, aim! spent thefirst episode 
makmgpeace .with inter-Gaiactic out¬ 
laws ted Jby a Native American rebel 
whose spiritual guide is a timberwolf. 

Star Trek VqjMger is'fhe fourth 

incarnation of the television show, 
which is seen In more titan JOO 
countries, hilt the first version made 
since the'death of its creator. Gene 
Roddenbeny. Roddenberry always 
wanted to give women a more promi¬ 
nent place in the Starfleet but foe 
showV producers feared that that 
would new sit well with its target 
audience of young mates. 

Roddenbory’s. first pilot featured 
his wife as a cool second-in-command 
who would take- control when the 
captain was away.- But television 
executives told him to rewrite her role 
as thesubservientNurse ChapeL 

Feminists critidsed the earlier series 
for .space-age sexism, complaining 
foarfoe-fenate character Uhnra never 
led landing- parties and that alien 
priestesses always fell for Captain 

Kirk after just one kiss. The new series 
comes closer to Roddenbeny's ideal of 
a multi-cultural galaxy. After all. foe 
much-loved Spock, played by Leonard 
Nimoy, was a human-VuIcan cross¬ 
breed. 

Ms Mulgrew plays her part with her 
hair drawn bade in a no-nonsense 
manner and the unmistakable author¬ 
ity of a commanding officer. And she 
has strong opinions about her role. 

"We do not want a butch, scream¬ 
ing. tough broad," she said m a recent 
interview. “We want an excellent 
human bang running this ship, one 
who’s sexy, alive, and who is complete¬ 
ly in control of what she’s doing on 
that ship." 

In the two-hour pilot episode, Cap¬ 
tain Janeway is asked at one point if 
she should be addressed as “sir" or 

“ma'am". “Captain will do nicely", she 
replies. The plot was something of a 
morality play about the assimilation 
of alien cultures. 

Blown 70,000 light years off course 
by a “coherent letiy on beam". Captain 
Jane way and her crew are forced to co¬ 
operate with the rebel Maquis to 
survive. As the two groups make their 
way bade across foe galaxy in future 
episodes, foe producers promise. Cap¬ 
tain Janeway will seek spiritual guid¬ 
ance from Chakatoy, foe Native 
American leader of foe Maquis. 

“The messages in Voyager are 
sometimes underlined a bit too heavi¬ 
ly," concluded John O'Connor, foe 
television critic of The New York 
Tunes, “but foe Roddenbeny legacy of 
futuristic optimism is given yet 
another promising lift-off." 
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Dr Thomas Stuttaford explains how some people came to be given blood contaminated with hepatitis C—and what is being done for them 

ABOUT five years ago a young man had 
ms car stolen. Later, by chance, the 
owner spotted it parked fay a budding 
site in central London; he accosted the 
thief, who drew a knife and stabbed him 
through the abdomen. Bleeding profuse¬ 
ly he was taken to casualty in die nick of 
tune. Resuscitated by transfusions, and 
repaired by surgeons, he made a good 
recovery marred only by some slight 
post-operative jaundice and a recurrent 
low-grade fever. Recently he has been 
complaining of ill health and chronic 
tiredness; Jus liver function tests are 
abnormal and his blood tests show that 
he has been infected by hepatitis C. 

In the period when blood could be 
screened for hepatitis A and B. but not 
for hepatitis C, the latter accounted for 

Gaps in the ABC of blood screening 
the majority of cases of post-transfusion 
hepatitis, and it may well be that it was 
also therefore responsible for many of 
the cases of inexplicable chronic hepati¬ 
tis, cirrhosis, and cancer of the liver. 

The initial symptoms of hepatitis C are 
mild, but the sting of the disease lies in its 
tail — 50 to 80 per cent of patients who 
catch it fen to make a full recovery and 
are likely to develop a chronic infection. 
In most cases this infection is benign, 
and is very often free of all discernible 
symptoms, but in at least 20 per cent of 
those affected the disease will lead to 

chronic hepatitis, cirrhosis of 
the liver and, in some cases, 
malignant disease 

Treatment with interferon 
will eradicate hepatitis C in 
about 35 to 45 per cent of 
carefully selected cases; tart 
interferon can have unpleasant 
side effects and is not suitable 
for -every patient Those in 
whom eradication fails may well become 
carriers, and even if they are asymptoro- 
atic they will remain capable of infecting 
others with a potentially deadly virus. In 

the Victorian era before the 
days of antibiotics doctors, 
patients and novelists were not 
unreasonably obsessed by the 
carrier state, lb be a earner of 
any disease, capable of causing 
sickness and death while re¬ 
maining healthy. can induce in 

guilt In chronic hepatitis C 
there is the added burden of never 
knowing if the condition is likely to 
deteriorate and lead to irreversible liver 
damage. 

Now. the Government has agreed to 
make efforts to trace all patients who 
might have been given blood contami¬ 
nated by hepatitis C after it could first be 
detected, but before testing became 
standard. Controversy .surrounds the 
period between 1989. when the'first 
screening tests for hepatitis C were being 
developed in America, and I99L when 
they became routinely established. The 
initial test could detect hepatitis C only- 
several months after the blood had, first 
become infectious, and-the numbers of 
false positive and false negative results 

Toddler 
who won 
against 
the odds 

Jeremy Laurance on the meningitis 
that nearly killed Gary Pegler The disease all parents 

dread their children 
catching, and all doc¬ 
tors fear misdiagnos¬ 

ing , is at its worst from 
October until March. Menin¬ 
gitis can attack anyone, how¬ 
ever fit. of any age. although 
children are most susoeptibfe. 
Last year it claimed 180 lives. 

So far this year at least four 
children have succumbed, in¬ 
cluding fiveyear-old Emma 
Harris, who was buried earli¬ 
er this month, and her class¬ 
mate, Alexandra Yates, also 
aged five. But not all victims 
die. One who survived was 
Gao* Pegler. 

Now a normal, boisterous 
toddler. Gary has been to the 
brink of death. His recovery 
was long, slow and fraught 
with difficulty. His story illus¬ 
trates the devastating speed 
with which the disease strikes 
and the struggle victims have 
to regain their health. 

Within hours of being diag¬ 
nosed and rushed to hospital 
in Great Yarmouth last year. 
19-month-old Gary’s condition 
had deteriorated info mening¬ 
ococcal septicaemia, a form of 
blood poisoning which is gen¬ 
erally fatal. He narrowly es¬ 
caped having his nose and 
hand amputated. His life was 
saved only by the intervention 
of the Rapid Response team at 
St Mary's Hospital. London, 
which commandeered an RAF 
helicopter to transport him to 
the capital 

On March 22 last year Gary 

awoke slightly off colour. He 
was pale and listless all day. 
and in the evening his parents. 
Stephen and Toni ftgler, 
made up a bed in the living 
room to keep an eye on him. 
By 10pm big purple blotches 
were appearing on Gary's 
face. The GP was called and he 
immediately suspected bacte¬ 
rial meningitis. He gave Gary 
an injection of antibiotics and 
railed an ambulance. 

At the James Paget Hospital 
in Great Yarmouth staff con¬ 
firmed the diagnosis but were 
alarmed by the rash, a sign 
that the tiny blood vessels 
under the skin were beginning 
to break down. It is a symptom 
of septicaemia, a complication 
of meningococcal meningitis. 
They placed Gary on a ventila¬ 
tor. and at 3am they warned 
his parents that he might not 
survive the night 

By dawn Gary's condition 
had deteriorated but he was 
still hanging on. The staff 
decided to refer him to St 
Mary’s Hospital in London, 
whose specialist team had the 
best chance of saving him. 
However, his condition was so 
unstable they considered he 
would not survive the 100-mfie 
trip by road. 

That afternoon Dr Parviz 
Habibi, a consultant in inten¬ 
sive rare and leader of the 
Rapid Response team at St 
Mary’S, contacted the RAF 
who agreed to fly him and an 
assistant to Great Yarmouth 
to bring Gary back. 

wire very high. When all factors were 
taken into account the predictive value of 
the test was only 50 per cent, and the US 
Food and Drug Administration did not 
approve it until 1990. In Britain three 
dnfcrenl and better tests were approved 
and introduced m 1991; since then they 
have been further improved, and now 
give a 90 per cent predictive value. 
T Professor Arie Zudcerman, Dean of 
the Royal Free School of Medicine, said 
l/esteniay: There were very sound 
reasons for the delay in introduction of 
Routine screening. Only the improved 
tests introduced in 1991 had the sensitiv¬ 
ity and specificity which is needed. These 
screening tests are now, of course, 
{essential for all blood which is going to 
ibe used for transfusion." 

Price of a 
perfect 
smile 

£20,000 will buy 
you a new set of 
implanted teeth 

Gary Pegler and his parents after returning from hospital They were wanted by doctors that their son might not survive the night 

The first 48 hours are 
crucial to survival, hut often 
we get to the patient late 
because the disease is rarely aosed quickly,” says Dr 

jL "It is a case of swoop 
and scoop, but you must have 
expert staff arid the right 
equipment There is plenty of 
evidence to show that inexpert 
transport leads to increased 
problems.” 

Wrapped in a heat-saving 
silver blanket and connected 
to a ventilator, Gary had onty 
his purple face visible as he 
was wheeled to the helicopter. 
It landed in Regent's Park at 
930pm where a waiting am¬ 
bulance rushed the team to St 
Mary’s. 

There was no roam in the 
helicopter for Mr and Mrs 
Pegler, who followed by road. 
They stopped in a service 
station near the MU to call Dr 
Habibi on his mobile phone to 
check whether their son had 
survived the journey. That 
was one of die worst mo¬ 
ments." Toni says. 

By the time they arrived, 
Gary was in intensive care. 
For die second night running 
Stephen and Toni were 
warned that his chances of 
lasting the night were no 
better than 50 per cent 

Massive doses of antibiotics 
had already disposed of die 
meningococcal bacteria that 
cause the disease but the 

damage had already been 
done. "He 'was in septic 
shock," says Dr Habibi “His 
heart had failed, his lungs 
were flooding and his kidneys 
had failed. He required round- 
thedock nursing." His condition was 

still critical ten 
days later, but he 
had beaten the 

odds. “It was a case of one step 
forward and two bade.” says 
Tool “AD they could do was 
try to keep him stable while be 
cured himself” 

Complications arose in the 
second week with the blood- 
dotting process. “It is known 
as D1C — Death is Coming 

says Dr Habibi. “It actually 
stands for Disseminated In¬ 
travascular Coagulation and it _ 
means his capillaries were’ 
clotting off and he was bleed¬ 
ing everywhere.” 

At one point his right hand 
: became so purple and swollen 
that the pulse disappeared. 
The same happened to his 
nose, and gangrene was 
feared. A surgeon was called 
to advise cm amputation but he 
derided against it. 

By April 17. more than three 
weeks after he was admitted, 
Gary was sitting up in bed 
eating and drinking. But he 
was still too weak to get out of 
bed and was stffi on kidney 
dialysis. On April 23, a month 

and a day after the disease 
strode, Gary had his first day 
out, at London Zoo: “It was 
wonderful for him to get away 
front people in tmifanns.’rssys 
Toni The team at St Mary's 
were' absolutely brilliant I 
don’t know why he survived. 
Maybe he was just stubborn.” 

Two days later they took 
Gary home. 
• The Rapid Response Team at St 
Marys has dealt with more than 
400 cases since Its launch in June 
1992. It depends on charitable 
support. Stephen and Toni 
have launched the Gary 
Appeal to raise fundsJdr e 
kidney machine for St Mi 
Donations nun be sent to 
appeal, d o Midland Bank, Hal 
Quay. Great Yarmouth, Norfolk. 

AMID THE furore caused by 
'Martin Aims’s £500.000 pub¬ 
lishing deal it passed almost 
without comment that he has 
already spent £20,000 of it on 
cosmetic dental work. 

The news that Elizabeth 
Taylor's husband. Larry 
Fortensky, is to spend £30,000 
on his teeth comes as less of a 
surprise. But Amis is an 
English inteDecmaL Should 
be not be above such superfi¬ 
cial things? 

This is die new, acceptable 
face of cosmetic surgery. Amis 
would never have an eye-lift 
ora tummy-tuck; it would not 
chime with the enfant terrible 
image demanded fay his liter¬ 
ary demi-monde. But he, like 
many dentally riudlp^ggri 
Britons, has realised that a 
tooth-job can make all the 
difference to an ageing face. 

“Suddenly everyone is talk¬ 
ing about cosmetic dentistry," 
says Peter Gordon. Wimpole 
Street dentist and adviser to 
die British Dental Associ¬ 
ation. Tt isn't a term I like 
because it implies some speci¬ 
ality outside the scope of 
conventional dentistry. There 
is no special diploma — it is 
just one side of The woik 
Carried out by dentists.” J Amis. who was treated in 

! America, is rumoured to have 
I had his itfofars replaced, and 
/.treatment asexpensive as his. 
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A MEETING OF MINDS 

How low can you go? 
A 30-year-old woman liv¬ 

ing in Britain goes to 
her doctor complaining 

of feeling tired and faint The 
doctor examines her, and finds 
that her blood pressure is a 
little on the tow side, with a 
systolic reading of 100mm Hg. 
The doctor is likely to say 
something along the lines of 
“at least mat is one thing you 
don’t have to worry about". 
The conversation shifts to a 
discussion of possible sources 
of stress in her life as an 
explanation for why she feds 
tired all the time. 

If the same consultation 
took place in Germany, the 
script might be very, different 
The doctor would now con¬ 
clude that her blood pressure 
was too low, and that this was 
the cause of her symptoms. 
The doctor might recommend 
a high salt diet, or give a 
prescription for a low dose of 
digitalis or orgotamine. 

The Office erf Health Eco¬ 
nomics, which records the 20 
most frequent diagnoses and 
the 20 most frequent drugs 
used tty general practitioners 
across the European Union, 
reports that in Germany the 
commonest recorded diagno¬ 
sis of all is “myocardial insuffi¬ 
ciency" — another term for low 
blood pressure. 

Cardiac drugs such as di- 
goxfo that are used to treat this 
are the second commonest 
prescription. No fewer than 85 
different medicines are avail¬ 
able on prescription in 
Germany to increase blood 
pressure, at an estimated cost 
erf £120 million annually. Nei¬ 
ther the diagnosis nor any of 
these drugs figure to the top 20 
for Britain. 

Many symptoms we consid¬ 
er to be of psychological origin 
are, in Germany, viewed as 
the result of low Mood pres¬ 
sure, a concept unknown in 
Britain and labelled a “non 
disease" in America. The same 

Low blood pressure is linked to 
tiredness and dizziness. Does it 

matter? Dr Simon Wessely reports 
blood pressures that German 
doctors try to elevate, we 
regard as highly desirable. In 
consequence most British doc¬ 
tors view the tendency of 
German doctors to treat symp¬ 
toms such as tiredness and 
dizziness with measures to 
elevate blood pressure as inef¬ 
fective and rather amusing — 
a consultant quoted in a letter 
to 77te Lflncef called hypoten- 
sion a “continental 
medical myth" and 
another said that 
the drugs used by 
German doctors to 
treat people feeling 
off-colour were 
“rather stupid” 

Bade in 1990: l 
decided to cany 
out a study that 
would lay to rest 
what I also viewed 
as these quaint 
German theories. 
Together with col¬ 
leagues at the 
University of Cam¬ 
bridge, 1 studied 
the relationship be¬ 
tween low blood 
pressure and 
symptoms in a 
large British popu¬ 
lation sample, known as the 
Health and lifestyle Survey. 
The first set of results was 
surprising — low blood pres¬ 
sure that ought to have had no 
effect on symptoms was in¬ 
deed associated with fatigue 
and dizziness, although noth¬ 
ing else. However, I confident¬ 
ly expected that this was due 
either to people taking drugs 
that both lowered blood pres¬ 
sure and caused fatigue, or to 
those with a general lads of 
exercise having both increased 

Low blood 
pressure 
protects 
against 
strokes 

fatigue and poor muscle-tone. 
It wasn’t 

Even when taking account 
of smoking, body mass, alco¬ 
hol psychological distress and 
poor sleep, the link refused to 
disappear. When the results 
were reported in the British 
Medical Journal we were 
forced to conclude that a 
consistent relationship existed 
between common symptoms 

such as tiredness 
and dizziness awl 
blood pressures 
that we had been 
taught were not 
only normal but a 
good thing. 

What could the 
explanation be? 
Perhaps there is 
some deficit in the 
auto regulatory 
system which pro¬ 
tects the blood sup¬ 
ply to the brain 
from both low and 
high blood pres¬ 
sure, but this is just 
speculation.. Or 
perhaps both fa¬ 
tigue and low 
blood pressure 

- could result from a 
third, unidentified 

factor. Researchers led fay 
Professor Michael Marmot at 
University College London 
suggest that this factor might 
be depression, although it stfll 
needs to be explained why 
depression would lower blood: 
pressure. 

Should we now start treat-, 
ing low blood pressure? At the 
moment, no. There is no- 
dispute that low blood pres¬ 
sure protects against strokes 
and heart attacks. jFtatber- 
more, while towering Wood 

pressure in those with 
values is crucial there is 
evidence at all to suggest 
raising blood pressure in! 
with low values does any | 
Low systolic Wood l 
good for longevity, but 
haps symptoms such as 
tigue are the price. There is a moral to 

story. When, as is n 
icable, doser ties 

the rest of Europe lead tt a 
greater exposure to unfamiliar 
and apparently eccentric ideas 
about the causes and cures of 
sickness, we must be 
careful before dismissing 
these ideas out of hand, 
possibility that tow blood 
sure does cause certain s 
toms is now receiving serious 
attention in Britain. In a 
twist, figures released bj{ the 
German Federal Ministry of 
Health and Social Security 
show that the frequency <jf the 
diagnosis of low Wood pres¬ 
sure is falling there. f 

• Dr Simon Wessefy Is senior 
lecturer in psychological mdUdne 
at the MaudsUy Hospital, 
London. ■ ■ \ 
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ADVERTISEMENT 

Prostate Problems? 
If you suffer prostate problems 
such as: getting upmgfits to uri¬ 
nate... urgency and frequency... 
delay and dribbling;., pain and 
discomfort you should know 
about a new book. Your Pros¬ 
tate: What Every Man Over 40 
Needs lb Know Now! I ' 
The book contains the latest up- 
to-date information on the Pros¬ 
tate - how it functions, wbat can 
go wrong, -how it can best be 
treated and hew to proiett your¬ 
self from Prostate problems. The. 

. book gives yon specific facts on 
the brand new treatments avail¬ 
able for Prostate disorders - 
from new dings and medical 

- treatments to natural remedies.' 
The book covets actual caseMs- 
tories erf men who suffered Pros- 

tate problems and bow they were 
able to overcome their prob¬ 
lems. Many men are putting ap 
wnn troublesome Prostata symp- 
toms because they are unaware 
of new treatments and the wel¬ 
come relief that is now available. 
Gc* all toe facts. Your Prostate 
mua Every Man Over 40 

Know Now costs just 
£9.95 (postpaid). To order send 
your name, address and book 

payment (cheque or 
Visa/Acceas with exp. date) to: 
Gamell pic. Dept, mtf , Alres- 
nrd, or. Colchester. Essex CCT7 
SAP. allowing 19 to I4;days for 
defivery.-You can rettim your 
ropy far a foil refund at any 
tone within the next "• 
three months. 

Before and after simulation 
of cosmetic work by Dentics 

according to Mr Gordon, 
probably involved implants. 

“That is a process where a 
titanium root is screwed into 
the jaw bone and left to settle 
for six months. Then a new 
tooth, usually gold, is at¬ 
tached to die root and built 
up with porcelain tike a 
normal crown. It costs about 
£1,000 per tooth so a full set of 
molars might well cost 
around £20,000." 

Other treatments include 
the dosing of gaps and 
correcting crooked teeth to 
present a straight face to the 
world. “I am wary of doing 
work that is not clinically 
necessary." Mr Gordon says, p- 
“because work like this, un- 
like normal crowns and fill¬ 
ings, is usually irreversible. 
You don't want to Jeopardise a 
perfectly healthy tooth.” 

MR GORDON remains baf¬ 
fled. however, that Amis went 
to America to get his teeth 
done. “Since the ban on 
dentists* advertising was lift¬ 
ed, you can find hundreds in 
Yellow Pages offering cosmet¬ 
ic work.” he says. 

“At somewhere tike Den¬ 
tics, in the King's Road, there 
is a boutique atmosphere. 
Their attitude is that if people 
take so much trouble over 
their hair, why not drop in 
and have their teeth sorted out 
as weDr* 

Giles Coren 
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iron 

mettle 
Martin Fletcher meets one of the new 
Republican storm-troopers, who is not 
content to cut down a bloated Congress Enid Greene Waldhohz, the 

new Republican congress- 
woman foam Salt 
Chy, is causing terrible 

problems on Capitol HH1. She is 
demanding that hear $133,600 
(£87,000) salary be cut to $89,000 
(£58,000). She is insisting on paying t hefo to fulfil Mr Gmgricht 
rorter ownhMlthcare. She refuses' ise of votes within 100days "an all 

& to be pan of the excesavdy gener- ten Contract Bills, 
ous congressional pension scheme, 
and has employed only 14 staff, 
eight fewer than her complement 

Capitol Hill’s time-serving bu¬ 
reaucrats protest that they cannot 
accommodate such idiosyncrasy, 
but Mrs Waldhohz is absol- 

determined to get her way. 
tere is a sick¬ 

ness in tins city,’ 

MM* 
utdy dett 

“There i 

promising materiaL He has made 
her the first Republican freshman 
member of die powerful House 
Rules committee in 80 years. The 
committee determines what legisla¬ 
tion readies the full House, and 
when, so she is ideally positioned to 

’s prom- - 

Mrs Waldhohz, a newly married 
36-year-old lawyer, laughs a. lot, 
wears glasses and is a htde dumpy, 
but her mQd appearance is decep¬ 
tive. Sheis a sdf-prodaimed “revo¬ 
lutionary", armed with an 
unshakeabfe “belief in her cause. - 
She is ari archetypal member of the 
__ Republican fresb- 

sbe says as she 
sits in her still- 
unfinished office 
suite. She is out¬ 
raged at how she 
is fawned an if 
she is wearing her 
member’s badge 
and ignored if she 
is not She is ap¬ 
palled at the way 
a beQ rings to 
hold up die traffic 

She is not a 
'politician’ btit 
a private citizen 
on‘temporary 
assignment* 

when she drives out of Congress’s 
underground car park. Stic insists 
on being called ‘Enid’, not “Con¬ 
gresswoman", and says she can 
quite understand how past con¬ 
gressmen acquired vastly ipflatert 
senses of their own importance, 

Mrs WaJdhotetfs ambitions are 
not confined to tearing down die 
dd “Imperial Congress'. She aims 
to transform America too Though 
she had never heM. political'offk* 

„ before, die derided to run Jar 
-^Congress when she was an aide to 

Utah’s governor and was being 

man class of1994, 
die shock troops 
of the Gingrich 
army. 

Ibe class has 73.. 
members includ¬ 
ing 30 business¬ 
men. 23 lawyers. 
a couple of recent 
football stars, an 
obstetrician, an 
auctioneer, a man 

WllS 
homeless and 

even a former pop ringer. Sonny 
Bono. The most remarkable thing 
about itis that toe majority, sudi as 
Mrs. Waldhottz. have never before 
hdd public office. i 

They are dverwhehninriy white 
and middtedass. They almost all 
ran as angry “outsiders", fulminat¬ 
ing against a bloated and arrogant 
Congress. and they are determined 
to ait Washington down to size. 

Hiqy . promise.to balance die 
federal budget without raising 
.taxes, a goal that will require 
hundreds of Infifoos of dollars in 

Enid Waldholtz carries a copy of the Gingrich manifesto around in her handbag like a Bible 

driven to distraction by Washing-.: spending, cuts. Mrs Waldholtz, air- 
ton’s endless riBy tffpectives.-Her 
vision is of a land "Where peoplp 
have the opportunity to direct their ' 
own lives’ and V cbanceto-dA 
whatever they want to do.wiftout 
government gelling in thrirway". 

Mrs "Waldboltz not only signed 
the“Contract with Ameiricar, Newt 
Gingrich's prescription for:, rolling 
back Big Government, last au¬ 
tumn. She has also co-sponsored 
nine of its ten Bills since being 
sworn in two weeks ago, and 
carries a copy around in her 
handbag like a Bible. 

Mr Gingrich, who visited Salt 
Lake City to campaign for Mrs 
Waldboltz last October,, has al¬ 
ready singled her out as especially 

goes That almost every federal 
,,programme except social security . 

can be‘- %!qffOved. reduced or 
etiminated'. Theypledge to Emil by 
law how long congressmen may 
serve. Theyare bent on retaining 
power to the states, and disman¬ 
tling a welfare system that they 

. dafan has destroyed the indepen¬ 
dence ofthose it was meant to help. 

Mrs Waldholtz and her fellow 
freshmen cringe when labelled 
“pohtirians*, a term they regard as 
pejorative. They regard themselves 
as private citizens oh “temporary 
assignment in Washington. They 
are unusually young, with an 
average age of just 43. They are 
driven by a messianic sense of 

mission, and a fierce loyalty to toe 
man who honed their political 
message, coached many of them •— 
through tapes and seminars — in 
toe unsuWe art of destroying their 
liberal opponents, and personally 
campaigned for them last autumn.. 
...“Newt Newt Newtr they 
chanted when Mr Gingrich first 
appeared before them after the 
great Republican triumph of Nov¬ 
ember 8. Mrs Waldhohz hesitates 
to credit anyone but herself for her 
election victory, but readily con? 
cedes that Mr Gingrich established 
the “environment that created toe 
landslide of 1994". On the wall 
behind her hangs a framed front¬ 
page from the November 9 Salt 
Lake Tribune proclaiming 
"Waldboltz Leads Tuesday Night 
Massacre". 

Hubris afflicts all freshman 
desses, of course. One after 
another they have arrived in Wash¬ 

ington naively convinced they can 
change the world, but invariably 
they have been frustrated by toe 
capital's vast institutional inertia. 
This one will be different. Mrs 
Waldboltz argues, because unlike 
its predecessors it has a party 
leadership actually spearheading 
flje fight for reform rather than 
striving to frustrate ft. The greater danger for the 

Class of ^ is that it will 
succeed too wdL The pub¬ 
lic strongly supports the 

abstract nation of minimalist gov¬ 
ernment but is likely to howl when 
it sees cherished federal pro¬ 
grammes killed off wholesale. The 
great middle class may not mind 
less federal spending on toe poor 
and minorities, but will furiously 
resist cuts in such basic govern- 
znent functions as education. It 
could come to equate Mr Gingrich 

and his loyal lieutenants with 
meaner, not leaner, government 

Mrs Waldboltz has been dubbed 
toe "Mormon Margaret Thatcher*, 
a comparison that delights her. The 
former Prime Minister “was not 
only forthright in establishing her 
positions but also fought for mem". 
she says. “Ifs that son of forthright¬ 
ness and fortitude that people in 
this country fed is lacking. That's 
why they have such low regard for 
politicians." 

She and her fellow freshmen will 
require huge dollops of Thatcher- 
like courage if they are to weather 
the political storms ahead, but for 
now they exude only unquenchable 
optimism and excitement “I am 
one of toe luckiest people In the 
world," Mrs Waldhohz says. “I am 
part of something historic... No 
one will remember my name in 40 
years, bur they will remember this 
Congress." 

Let the trained 
take the strain 
Why shouldn’t children have stress 

counselling? They have enough worries 

STRESS is to the 20th century 
what hysteria was to the 19th. 
Just like greyhounds whose shiv¬ 
ering indicates breeding, so we 
need to advertise our sensitive 
and tender sensibilities. To com¬ 
plain about stress shows an 
awareness of the brutishness of 
the world and how unsuited we 
are to h. irs an admissible 
weakness which most people 
secretly think of as a strength — 
except when others start moan¬ 
ing about it 

People tend to be vary posses¬ 
sive abom stress, as if there were 
a finite amount of it about; for 
anyone else to claim a stressful 
existence is seen, threateningly, 
to minimise one's own suffering. 
But at least to admit to stress 
may be permitted: to reveal un¬ 
happiness, even to own up to it, 
is still not done. 

If you can’t face your own un¬ 
happiness. how can 
you possibly bear other 
people's? I was once on 
a television pro¬ 
gramme on which a 
psychotherapist was 
to talk about that par¬ 
ticular issue. 

Before toe pro¬ 
gramme went out we 
were discussing the 
miseries of boarding 
school, and how it af¬ 
fected — in this case — _ 
young boys. "Marry of 
my friends’ said die broad¬ 
caster, somewhat missing toe 
point, I thought, “went to boardi¬ 
ng school, and they are all perf¬ 
ectly respectable, successful 
members of the community. 
They arenT — this in tones of 
deepest sarcasm—“wounded by 
the experience’. "Perhaps," I 
said wetiy, “they’re unhappy 
inside.’“Hal* scoffed the broad¬ 
caster "We're oil unhappy 
insider 

It seems to me that the 
outraged harrumphs greeting 
the news that a school in 
Cheshire has begun stress coun¬ 
selling for five-year-olds are no 
different Ifs just another in¬ 
stance of tiie furious, fearful 
denying of unhappiness. 

Naturally. Fm not saying that 
all children are unhappy. But 
children do have worries, and 
there is no crime in acknowledg¬ 
ing that The children at the 
school in question are doing 
nothing more than sitting in a 
circle passing around a teddy 
bear. As each child gets its turn 
with the teddy, the youngster 
says what is on its mind. This is 
hardly some new-fangled brain¬ 
washing technique. 

Of course, ideological issues 
axe at stake here. If it had been 
announced that a school was 
taking steps to stamp out bully¬ 
ing, everyone would be applaud¬ 
ing. But anything with toe word 
counselling in it is seized upon as 
new-age crankiness or left-wing 
looniness, and any teacher who 
mentions that some children 
have difficulties which they 
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might be happier not bottling up 
is a gruesome apparatchik for 
an overbearing, intrusive state. 

There are always jealousies 
between teachers and their pu¬ 
pils’ parents, just as there are 
jealousies between nurses and 
their patients’ relatives. A degree 
of possessiveness is unavoidable. 
It is not to be encouraged, ifs 
true, but the level of paranoia 
here is extraordinary. 

Just as Tears before Bedtime, 
a new BBC television drama, 
depicts a world in which nannies 
are drawn to their jobs not by 
love for children but by haired 
for parents, so — as far as some 
teachers are concerned — par¬ 
ents aren't allies but the enemy 
(and thus, it follows, vice versa). 
But it's mad to suggest that these 
teddy-passing sessions are parr 
of some dastardly plot to turn 
children into mini-grasses, de¬ 

nouncing their families 
and turning in their 
parents. 

Lady Olga Maitland 
may see these classes 
as an invasion of fam¬ 
ily privacy, but why 
does she defensively 
presume that family 
matters are the only 
thing on a child’s 
mind? Most problems 
do, rd agree, stem 

_ from the family, but 
many of these children 

are as likely to be anxious about 
issues such as toe behaviour of 
their classmates and the de¬ 
mands of homework. 

There are, I know, teachers 
and social workers who do feel 
that every parent is a-potential 
child abuser, and not so often 
with the emphasis on toe “poten¬ 
tial", but not all teachers and 
social workers are afflicted with 
such warped zeal. 

I think that it is quite right to 
keep a check on the McCarthyite 
anti-parentism which isn’t un¬ 
known in the serial services — 
but let us not go to the other 
extreme. 

LADY Olga's other grouch, and 
this she shares with, many, is 
that children of five “simply do 
not suffer from stress". But 
childhood can be plagued by 
worries. Just because these wor¬ 
ries seem insignificant to adults 
doesn’t mean they don't terrify a 
child. My grandfather, who had 
his own business, was suddenly 
hauled up by the Inland Reve¬ 
nue, which suspected (wrongly) 
that something was amiss. 

A hugs case ensued, which, if 
my grandfather had lost would 
have meant losing his business, 
his home, everything. My grand¬ 
mother was understandably 
concerned about his welfare. 

“How can you cope?" she 
asked. 

“Nothing,” he replied, "can 
ever be as worrying as standing 
at the bos stop and suddenly 
remembering chat I'd left my 
school cap at home." 

Rural horror at plans still up in the air 
The Vale of the White 

Horse, topped by its 
famous chalk effigy Of 

an ancient equine god, is one 
of the ’ glories of southern 
England. Below its downs lies 
a vast plain, extending almost 
as far as Oxford, bisected by 
the infant River Thames. Now 

flfthai the US Air Force has 
pulled out there is little left to 
disturb the silence. But the 
area, in which Alfred the 
Great spent his boyhood, is 
acutely vulnerable, not only to 
flood waters but to entrepre¬ 
neurs wito big ideas. 

As revealed in The Times, 
the vale, whose eastern fringe 
is already disfigured by a 
power station and its pylons, is 
*e latest corner of runti 
England to be threatened with 
“development". An airport has 

The peace of the Vale of the White Horse is threatened 
by proposals for an airport. Walter Ellis reports 
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ADhtucn of West Hafltps*®**C5n*' 

been proposed, with two run- 
way s,intended not as aregfon- 
al feature or private flying dub 
but as a key part of Western 
EuropeTs air kifrastructure for 
the 21st century. 

Hans detailing the develop¬ 
ment were drawn up in secre¬ 
cy. with the knowledge of toe 
Department of Transport and 
the Civil Aviation Authority. A 
business consortium, led fry 
Pleiade Associates, a develop¬ 
ment company based in Bris¬ 
tol and including the 
engineering consultants Ove 
Amp, hopes to cany out the 
work between Wantage and 
Abingdon, on what is now 
famniflnd: with the Vale of toe 
White Horse as is western 
approach. * ■;, 
- Economically, the concept 
one of the most grandiose in ; 
recent years. It would cost an 
initial £45 bHfion and would, 
it is said, be open for business 
in 2007..Thousands of jobs 
would be created in the con- . 
strudfon phase and thousands 
more in the long term. 

• In a: letter to Dr Brian 
Mawhiriney. the Transport 
.Secretary, Alan Geal, group 
director, makes no bones ctf ms 
intentions. "It is a.paradox • 
toat the' eventual benefits ■ of 
e<xteomfogrowth. whilst being . 
great, are tmknown and re¬ 
mote to many potential recipi¬ 
ents. whereas the negative 
impacts are seen as real and 
direct by those who, , in toe 
short term, bear a cost This 
tyranny of the.status quo may 
be a root .of our- rdaiive 
yopiyrtir. decline — one can 
always find a.greater number 
to oppose tiian to support any 
change* and -to do . so with 
great vigour. In the aid the 
weight of our past may drag 
us down,' ; 

A rural landscape blighted by a dream 

• Havmgtous categorised op¬ 
ponents of his scheme — who 
had at this point not even 
heard of it — as enemies of 
progress, Mr Geal goes on to 
warn the Minister that rqeo- 
lion of toe airport could prove 
politically disastrous. His lan¬ 
guage —intended to be schol¬ 
arly — is confused, but the 
message is dear: spread toe 
misery. In the Vale‘of the White 

Horse, celebrated by 
Thomas Hughes in Tom 

Brown's Schooldays, feelings 
are more mixed than Mr Geal 
anticipates. “Great idea. 
Thafs aH Eve got to say,' 
shouts One of the driving 
forces behind Anglo-European 
Motor Sport, in Stevenson, as 
he shuts the dobr in my face. 

Another supporter, more 
surprisingly perhaps, is John 
Lane, landlord of The Wood¬ 
man, an ancient, half-tim¬ 
bered inn in toe village of 
Femham, who is more con¬ 
cerned about finding a new 
carburettor for his elderly 
Jaguar than about toe pros¬ 
pect of a dally stream of 
Boeing 777s and Airbuses less 
than a thousand feet above. It 
wouldn’t worry me.’ he says 
cheerfully. “At least 1 wouldtft 
have to face the drive to 
Gaiwick any more." 

Others, clearly “tyrants of 
toe status quo’, are less happy. 
Walking her dogs across toe 
ridge of White Horse Hill. 
Jadoe Topfiss says she is 
“extremely concerned that 
anyone should even think of 
putting to an airport here that 

could end up bigger than 
Heathrow”. Local residents 
had already objected to a 
proposal from Thames Water 
to form a reservoir—“but this 
would be much worsen. 

Marsh Pratley, a Stevenson 
businessman who hopes to sell 
his converted bam, is appalled 
by the planning blight that has 
already settled over toe district 
in the wake of the airport 
threat- “Obviously it will have 
an impact on people wanting 
to move into tins area. Fm very 
disturbed. This is supposed to 
be a conservation area, and all 
this talk has scuppered our 
plans." Estate agents are up in 

arms. Mallams, in 
Abingdon, says that 

one sale has already fallen 
through this year as a result of 
the airport scare and that 
many potential buyers have 
asked anxiously for informa¬ 
tion on what is happening. 

Abingdon District Councff, 
one of the local authorities 
most affected by toe proposal, 
called a special meeting today 
to discuss tactics, but toe 
feeling of toe majority is 
already dear. 

Terry Cm. the council lead¬ 
er, has urged all residents to 
express their ‘shea: disgust". 
Rosemarie Allen, chairwoman 
of toe planning committee, 
said she was sure that most 
councilors would condemn 
the scheme as “grossly arro¬ 
gant and unconscionable". 

Viewed from the lofty tran¬ 
quillity of White Horse Hfil, 
toe human scale of previous 
development is immediately 
apparent Only toe belching 
smoke from the power station 
far to the east disturbs toe 
peace. But it is aH too easy to 
‘-aircraft after aircraft 

overhead and then 
_ in a roar towards 

die waiting Tarmac and toe 
forest of sparkling lights. 
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Nice work 
if you are 
the boss 

Graham Searjeant on the 

value of top businessmen 

Woodrow Wyatt says the Upper House performs its function better than any Labour alternative • \ v- 

Labour is presently scor¬ 
ing copious populist 
points over die excesses 

of big business, but the Gov¬ 
ernment — philosophically 
bound not to interfere — can 
do nothing about it 

In' 1990, with high-profile 
companies suddenly collaps¬ 
ing. the Bank of England 
called on Sir Adrian Cadbury 
to head a committee on “die 
financial aspects of corporate 
governance" Jr soon became 
equally enmeshed, as Sir Adri¬ 
an wearily noted, in “the 
controversy over directors’ 
pay". His "code of best prac¬ 
tice" was supposed to be the 
answer. Instead of directors 
setting their own pay and 
perks, these would be decided 
by a committee of independent 
non-executive directors. 

Since then, under some 
pressure from a few City insti¬ 
tutions, so-called “remunera¬ 
tion committees" have begun 
to undo the worst excesses. 
These were pinpointed by Sir 
Owen Green, the puritan cre¬ 
ator of the vast BTT* conglom¬ 
erate, in a lecture for the 
Institute of Directors. Those 
responsible for companies' 
performance should be rewar¬ 
ded well for success, he ar¬ 
gued, but they could not 
simply pile up rewards for 
success while protecting them¬ 
selves against fail- _ 
ure. The “golden _ 
parachutes" provid- NO IU 
ed by long rolling 
contracts should be 
an alternative, not adlT 
a complement, to 
high salaries, gener- man 
ous bonuses and « 
share options. Pay 
packages should be med 
open and dear to 
shareholders. 

Judged by these tests, poor 
Cedric Brown, the hounded 
chief executive of British Gas. 
is the apotheosis of virtue. His 
75 per cent rise in basic pay 
was part of a reform instituted 
by Richard Giordano, the new 
part-time chairman of the 
company. Layers of mysteri¬ 
ous bonuses were stripped 
away. Mr Brown's previous 
threeyear contract was cut 
though only to a rolling two 
years. And publicly disclosed 
share options were linked to 
long-term performance on be¬ 
half of shareholders. 

Oddly, the British Gas 
changes also appear to ad¬ 
dress the main stated concerns 
of Sir Adrian’s successor. Sir 
Richard Greenbury of Marks 
& Spencer, whose committee 
has six months to produce its 
own code. Clearly, however, 
all this does not meet the 
public concern gleefully 
whipped up by Labour to 
attack the privatised utilities. 

Great though the utility 
bosses' rewards have been 
since privatisation, they are 
generally lower than those of 
die boards of other like-sized 
private companies. Mr 
Brown's job has been trans¬ 
formed from the relative sim¬ 
plicity of lightly regulated 
monopoly to one of the hardest 
in all business. But his re¬ 
wards and pay rise contrast 
with vast swathes of job cuts, 
talk of pay cuts for some 
workers and the prospect of 
higher charges for some poor¬ 
er consumers. 

The pay of production work¬ 
ers is the prime cost of the gas 
business. If these costs are not 
kept within strict bounds, the 
business will decline or fail — 
even if it is a regulated 
monopoly. The pay of execu¬ 
tive directors, however, is re- 

No firm can 
afford to 
admit its 

managers 
are 

mediocre 

garded not as a mainstream 
business cost but as something 
quite different the cost to 
shareholders of top-class per¬ 
formance. And behind that is 
the simplistic assumption that 
you get what you pay for. 

To some extent, this is valid. 
In an era of lottery million¬ 
aires, few begrudge the much 
greater rewards of Peter 
Wood, whose brilliance and 
determination created the Dir¬ 
ect Line insurance business, 
created jobs and saved con¬ 
sumers money. 

But what of a failing busi¬ 
ness? It must surely pay for the 
skill and determination that 
are needed to save it Good 
directors would hardly choose 
to ditch a comfortable post to 
take up such a challenge 
unless they were offered high 
rewards for success and per¬ 
haps some protection against 
failure. And no big company is 
prepared to concede that it 
willingly settles for run-of-the- 
mill managers — even if. 
perforce, most do. 

This is the process that 
ratchets up executive pay with¬ 
out heeding its effect on ordi¬ 
nary people a few rungs down 
the ladder. The trouble with 
remuneration committees is 
that they consist of the wrong 
kind of non-executive direc¬ 
tors. Usually, companies find 
_ the most useful non¬ 

executives for geno’- 
n can al business advice 
j tn are the top manag- 
J lu ers of unrelated 
t its companies. They in¬ 

creasingly domin- 
gers ate the pay deri- 
* sions affecting each 

other. Directors 
JCT6 may not set their 
_____ own pay, but it is 

rather as if Ford 
workers had their pay rates set 
by Barclays employees. 

Even if the non-executives 
try to be objective, they will 
receive advice on going rates 
from recruitment profession¬ 
als — whose own fees may be 
linked to pay. Professional 
advisers are no more likely to 
say that market rates for chief 
executives are foiling than 
estate agents are to say that 
rents should go down. Most of all, however, 

pay rates are driven 
by the only true 

market in top executives: the 
merry-go-round of finance di¬ 
rectors. The job of a finance 
director is more comparable 
between companies than any 
other top executive. In a fi- 
nance-dttyen corporate cul¬ 
ture, everyone wants the best 
And the earnings of partners 
in accountancy firms tend to 
set a minimum. The privatised 
utilities, changing from state 
monopoly to the complex 
world of overseas trading and 
financial markets, have been 
among the most assiduous 
acquirers of high-powered 
new finance directors. Yet 
strangely, the burgeoning cost 
of finance directors is not 
something the finance depart¬ 
ment often calls to the board's 
attention. 

A new breed of outsiders on 
board pay committees might 
yet end the spiral ■— just as a 
sensible committee would 
doubtless put a stop to the 
spiral of football transfer fees. 
But in the practical world, it is 
unlikely io happen. For mone¬ 
tary rewards are identified 
with worth, the owners of big 
business do not control it, and 
there is no dear line between 
the risk-taking entrepreneur 
and the good chief executive. 

If we do get a Labour government, 
an extraordinarily high propor¬ 
tion of the time available for 

legislation wDI be occupied by consti¬ 
tutional reforms. Parliaments for 
Scotland and Wales have already had 
an airing, as well as possible regional 
authorities. As policy here is prone to 
alteration, precision is absent 
Labour's stance on the House of 
Lords is hazier yet. We are told that 
within the first parliamentary session 
of a Labour government, hereditary 
peers will not be allowed to vote, 
though they may speak. As there 
must be a number of government 
ministers in the Lords, it would seem 
likely that one or more of the 13 
Labour hereditary peers would hold 
some office, and so be required to 
propose measures without being able 
to vote. 

However, it now seems that the 
present House of Lords will be 
replaced by a chamber elected by a 
form of proportional representation 
— as our members of the European 
Parliament would also be. The new 
Lords, following the pattern in otter 
countries, would be elected for fixed 
periods, not coinciding with general 
elections. According to the “Poticy 
Briefing Handbook" issued in April 
1992. their ability to delay legislation 
would be limited to one opportunity 
for revision before a return to the 
Commons for a final decision. That 
is, unless “fundamental individual 

Leave us 
well a] 

and constitutional rights" (whatever 
they may be} are involved, when the 
chambers delaying powers would 
last until the next general ejection. 

This conflicts with a 1992 Labour 
statement of policy: "Since the 
present House of Lords is completely 
undemocratic, an elected second 
chamber is bound to have greater 
legitimacy than its predecessor." 
Actually, the Lords is the last bastion 
of parliamentary democracy. In the 
Commons, a government usually can 
rely on the whips to deliver a 
majority, although on a free vote the 
number of its unconvinced support¬ 
ers would sometimes deny it one. In 
the Lords, the Government since 1979 
has been defeated much more often: 
17 times in the 1990-91 session and ten 
times in the 1992-93 session. During 
the present session it has been 
repeatedly defeated over the Crimi¬ 
nal Justice Bill, to the great annoy¬ 
ance and inconvenience of ministers. 

There are 1.040 peers eligible to 

vote, among whom the 474 Conserva¬ 
tives do not have an overall majority. 
The 285 crossbenchers (of whom 168' 
are hereditary) hold the balance. 
They are particularly dangerous, as 
large numbers of Tory peers randy 
turn up except when desperately 
summoned by whips to avert an 
impending defeat. Even then. a 
substantial element of those pressed. 
to attend have a most unfortunate 
democratic habit of listening to 
debates and voting against the Gov¬ 
ernment if they think it has lost the 
argument This democratic freedom 
would vanish if Lords were elected 
and subject to deselection. 

Elected peers would have to be 
paid and given secretarial expenses 
on the same scale as Commons mem¬ 
bers. The cost would be vast, on top of 
the considerable expense of holding 
periodic elections. In the financial 
year 1993-94. unsalaried peers re¬ 
ceived just ova £6 . million in ex¬ 
penses related to their attendance. 

Two-thirds of the sittings were 
attended by at least 285 peers. Those 
who clocked in more than occasional¬ 
ly claimed on average less titan 
El4,000. For that the country gets 
hundreds of amendments to improve 
Bills from the Commons. In the 1992- 
93 session, there were 1.674 such 
amendments — which must "have 
been important, for only 18 were 
rejected ty the Commons. 

In addition, there are remarkably 
effective committees. The Lords Eur¬ 
opean Communities Committee (to 
which there is no plausible Commons 
equivalent) led the whole EC in 
exposing fraud, providing our Gov¬ 
ernment with irrefutable evidence 
with which to farce our‘partners to 
curtail or extinguish colossal frauds 
on European taxpayers. The Lords 
Science and Technology Committee, 
calling on world experts, has done 
distinguished work on such subjects 
as systematic biofogy, the science 
budget, safety of ships and'forensic 

science, which could never have 
emanated from the Commons, nor 
from an elected and salaried Upper 
House. . 4 , 

Real power (which Labour intends 
to diminish through its subser¬ 
vience to Brussels) and public atten¬ 
tion are rightly focused an the elec¬ 
ted Commons. But Labours leaders 
are mostly ignorant of the strength 
and value of the Lords. They are 
befuddled fry the ostensible imper- 
fections of its haphazard composi¬ 
tion. which confers privilege indis¬ 
criminately. But having sat o 
the Commons from 1945 to 1970 (with 
a gap of four years). I can confidently 
say the quality of chinking and 
discussion is generally superior in the 
Lords and more in touch with public 
opinion. ■ 

If a Labour government mistaken¬ 
ly thin if.c that the House of Lords tilts 
wo much to one party, it could easily 
remedy this by creating a sufficient 
number of new peers — though they 

. might well be disappointed by their 
subsequent independence of mind, as 
Tory governments have been. What 
is dearly indefensible in cost and 
trouble is the creation of a second 
elected chamber with members who 
would not hesitate to sink their 
strengthened daws into the first. Mr 
Blair should pay another visit to his 
hero. President Clinton, to inquire 
how he regards life on Capitol HlU 
nowadays. 

Still harking on a lost clause 
Socialism’s dinosaurs seem ready to do 

anything to prevent Labour being elected 

There is still time for Tony 
Blair to get out of Labour 
politics and get into some¬ 
thing much more agreeable 

and pleasant — for instance, shovel¬ 
ling pig-swill, or organising illegal 
cock-fights, or best of all, hitting old 
ladies over the head and stealing 
their handbags. You see, the great 
thing about such get-outs is thru in 
none of them would he have to deal 
with Ken Coates. 

Ah yes, Ken Coates. Yes. Well, well. 
Ken Coates, you say? Ah. 

I truly believed that Mr Coales was 
dead (I am glad he is not), not having 
heard anything of or about him for a 
very long time. But I was looking in 
the wrong direction. He became an 
MEP (who hasn’t?), and vanished. 

Now. then. I have become hoarse 
saying that there are Labour MPs 
and aspiring Lab- _ 
our MPs and even _ 
union bosses, who fj 
have, buried so far II 
down in their psy- i 
dies that it is invisi- -y 
ble even to them, a f 
profound belief that f .ry 
taking office would * * 
soil the purity and — 
nobility of their 
cause office, you see, inevitably car¬ 
ries with it compromises, abandoned 
projects, half-loaves, even downright 
necessary broken promises. 

Whenever I put forward that 
theory, I am told that it is esoteric 
nonsense, but 1 am a patient fellow, 
and I was sure that sooner or later I 
would be able to prove it And am I 
not now fully vindicated? It was only 
a matter of hours after Blair had 
banged a few heads together (how I 
would have loved to be there when 
Stan Newens started warbling about 
the great days of 1945, only to have 
Blair point out that Stan was exactly 
half a century behind!) that Coates 
was ululating in a manner to warm 
every Tory's heart. 

Blafrhasnrt the fern test klra how seri¬ 
alises think... the party's values 
... not at all anxious to make their 
peace with market capitalism ... die 
short truth is that there Is a fun¬ 
damental political disagreement be¬ 
tween socialists... and the Leader of 
the party... this young man does not 
begin to understand the mentality of 
the party... global capitalism is more 
powerful than it has ever been... Mr 
Blair... will put no robber barons in 
the dock... If the Labour Party can 
come under this kind of Influence, 
what use wifl it be to any of our people? 

Well, do you still deny that there is 
something in my belief that Clause 
Four Labour members like Coates (l 
wouldn't be surprised to learn that he 
pronounces "capitalism” with the 
stress on the second syllable) uncon- 

Bernard 
Levin 

sdously want defeat? What else can it 
mean when, on the eve erf a keynote 
speech by the party Leader, his 
faithful followers carefully make sure 
that the crucial speech is ruined? 

Nor is that all. Think back only a 
few months. John Smith was hardly 
cold in his grave when a similar 
lunacy was uncorked under the 
battle-ay (it was genuinely cried): 
“Don’t get worried about the leader¬ 
ship — remember that we represent 
class interests.” I had to wipe away a 
tear, though I am still not sure 
whether the tear was for the inno¬ 
cents who jabber about class inter¬ 
ests, or for the rage that it breeds in 
me. But when Mrs Alice Mahon, 
MP. found herself in the limelight 
she took the opportunity to jabber 
(for a moment I thought it was Mrs 
Alice Bacon, that wise and sensible 
_ lady, now alas 

j dead); 1 gave up, 
/ pausing only to 

hear M*8 Mahon 
%4/i Mr say of the Labour 

• Party that “the exec- 
ufive cant be trust- 

iwl ed to honour the 
" socialist commit- 

— xnent of Clause 
Four of the party’s 

constitution, which advocates com¬ 
mon ownership of the means of pro¬ 
duction. distribution and exchange”. 

Pbor Blair! What will happen if the 
Coateses and their ilk do succeed in 
keeping Clause Four completely in¬ 
tact? Even if they donx we must 
remember that there is a substantial 
section of the party (about half the 
MEPs for a start) who despise the 
party Leader, and despise him partic¬ 
ularly because he “has not the 
faintest idea how socialists think". I 
don't know about you, but a shudder 
goes through me when I consider 
how socialists think. 

Poor Blair! I yearn to vote for him, 
and indeed I shall do so, however low 
my spirits may fall by then, as I see 
the Coateses and Mahons and their 
like attacking Mr Blair's unspeak¬ 
able “modernising tendency". 

After all, Mr Blair as prime 
minister would know as well as I do 
that the ultimate catastrophe — the 
promise of a minimum wage — will, 
unless the heavens fall, be enacted, 
and will Instantly add roughly one 
million to the unemployment figures. 
Why, then, did he agree to add to that 
crazy burden? Because he had al¬ 
ready to struggle against giving a 
fixed figure! And because, of course, 
he had to give a sop—no, lots of sops 
— to Cerberus, in the form of the 
Alice Mahons and the rest of them. 
Yet it was not even Coates but a 
member of the rank-and-file who 
spelt out most dearly and painfully 

how Labour can, if it really puts its 
back into ft. lose the election. Hear 
his voice: it is that of Jim Mearns. 
from Glasgow, and for him. Clause 
Four is 

a symbol of oar commifmenl to the 
working class and a succinct statement 
of our core philosophy. I am side of 
hearing that socialism is. dead or 
dying. Socialism is very much alive 
and we are striding forward wih 
victory in sight. Fifteen years of Tory 
rule has convinced us that capitalism 
is evil and based on the exploitation of 
the poor, the weak, the young and the 
old. LeTS be tough on capitalism and 
tough on the causes on of capitalism. 
Lers do it We should raise the scarlet 
standard high and keep the red flag 
flying here. 

After that, even the cool voice of 
Denis MacShane, who used to fight 
together with me against the lunacies 
of the National Union of Journalists 
(does it still exist?), could do lithe but 
say: “We are a party of the people, 
and not a cult of Clause Fbur." If 
some of his colleagues have their 
way, ft will be. 

There is much talk, nor least by me, 
about the 15 years of Tory govern¬ 
ment. now crumbling to its end. But 
forget the Tories for a moment, in¬ 
deed forget Labour too. Just think of 
Chose years as years, and contem¬ 
plate the enormous changes they 

have seen. Do the Ken Coateses and 
the Dennis Skinners and ail realty 
believe that to win they must raise tile 
scarlet standard high? Even I, un¬ 
speakable cynic that I am, believed 
that Clause Fbur would have been 
laughed into absurdity by this time. Now .do you understand 

that Labour at last has a 
chance, a real chance, a 
great chance, a tremen¬ 

dous chance, a huge chance, an 
enormous chance, of losing the 
election by a very wide margin? Mr 
Blair knows what time it is. and it 
isn’t the time for Marxism, even if 
Prof Hobsbawm thinks it is. (Is it 
true, incidentally, that Prof Hobs- 
bawm’s latest million-page book 
says that Stalin was, on the whole, a 
gaxiegg?) 

How can we break that cuftureof 
failure, the belief that half a loaf is ho 
good, and that only a loaf perfect in 
every way, and still warm from the 
oven, can be buttered and eaten? For 
we can make fun of Arthur ScargjD - 
and Alice Mahon and many mere, 
for they are indeed funny. But it is the 
second wave that drowns the swim¬ 
mer. and it is riot possible to make 
fim of Ken Coates. What is more, it is 
not possible to shut Coates up, as 
Prescott was finally shut up. having 

been at last taught that softlee. 
softlee, catehee monkee. 

. But many, very many, will not 
ccane softiee to catehee monkee; 
indeed, they will cut down the tree in 
which the monkee fives, and burn it 
for firewood, while the monkee is 
doubled up with laughter in another 
part of the forest 

The Tories must go. They no longer 
have.arty beliefs, any ideas, any 
hopes, any integrity, anything at all 
except the knowledge that they must 
indeed all hang together, or, most 
assuredly, shall all hang separately. 
(And even as I quote, I fed myself 
stained by using the words of so 
splendid and honorable man as 
Benjamin Franklin to make my point 
about the rubbish called tire Tories.) 

Mr Blair has nowhere to go except 
upwards. And, as he knows better 
than I, walking up a steep fifli while 
carrying several gigantic milhvheels 

'around your neck is a considerable 
task particularly when there are also 
considerable numbers of dead ele¬ 
phants to account for. 

This country deserves better than 
the Tories. This country will not get 
anything better until the Tories go. 
And. every day they stay; the urgency 
gets worse. Can the Ttrries get worse? 
Incredibly and alas, they can. And 
only Mr Coates can save than. 
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Sleazeless 
THE CONSERVATIVE Party his¬ 
torian Lord Blake will put on a 
punchy show when he appears 
today before the first meeting of die 
Nolan Committee, which is investi¬ 
gating the rules governing MPs’ 
behaviour, first of all, he insists, 
the word sleaze will be off the 
agenda. 

“It's not a word I am going to use 
in evidence.” he tells me sternly. 
"Sleaze is such a vague and general 
word. What we are concerned with 
here is the proper standards in 
public life.” r 

The recent scrapes of MPS over 
such delicate marters as "cash for 
questions" and holidays at the 
Paris Ritz are “absolutely nothing". 
Blake says, compared with the 
corrupt practices of the past *Ufok 
at the Marconi scandal m 1912, 
where the Chancellor of the Exche¬ 
quer (Lloyd George) and the Attor¬ 
ney-General (Rufus Isaacs) were 
speculating in shares in the Marco¬ 
ni company with the benefit of 
inside knowledge." _.. 

Blake, the biographer of Dwradj 
(who he insists would have passes! 

a corruption inquiry with flying 
colours), says he has never been 
summoned before a committee of 
such standing and he plans to 
make the most of it 

T am going to tell them that 
when MPs register their interests 
to inform the public what business¬ 
es they are involved with, they 
ought to show just how much 
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money they get from them. I am 
also going to say that members of 
the House of Lords should register 
their interests. And I don’t think I 
am alone in thinking that" 

Fast forward 
MY SYMPATHIES to the comedi¬ 
an Paul Merton who suffered a 
mishap leaping into bed the other 
day. The jowly comedian's smile 
was wiped from his face during re¬ 
hearsals for his forthcoming play 
The Live Bed Show in a Covent 
Garden studio. 

Merton jumped onto the bed, 
which was on castors. The bed flew 
across the stage through an open 
fire escape, and came to rest 
wedged in the doorway. Merton, 
however, carried on going, shot 
down tiie stairs and landed at the 
bottom with a bump. His wife. Car¬ 
oline Quentin, who witnessed the 
scene is helping him to recover 
from a sprained ankle. 

Beer money 
THE THESPIAN element in Tony 
Blairs Labour Party are eschewing 
champagne socialism to let the beer 
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talk. The latest money-spinning 
wheeze for the fighting fund is an 
evening of poems and pints. 

On Friday evening, west London 
“luwies" will gather at the Green¬ 
wood Centre in Hampton Hill to 
read their favourite poems and 
quaff ale. Hayley Mills, Samantha 
Bond. Miriam Karlin and Liz 
Crowther, daughter of Leslie, will 
be reading to an audience paying 
£250 each to party coffers. But in 
the spirit of comradeship anyone 
who should find themselves in¬ 
spired by either the lyrical or alco¬ 
holic muse can take to the floor to 
recite for the cause. 

• Term cards for the forthcoming 
programme of debates at the Cam¬ 
bridge Union sport an extraordi¬ 

nary reproduction of Winnie the 
Pooh. “The new president is- 
rumoured to be a devoted fan of 
the university’s Winnie the Pooh 
Society*" explains my mail at the 
college bar wearily. 

Cap that 
WILLIAM WALDEGRAVE’s 
brother Lord Chewton faced the 
demonstrators trespassing cm the 
family estate on Sunday with aris¬ 
tocratic aplomb. He was sporting a 
beret. Such headwear may have 
been a favourite of the late Benny 
Hill but is not commonplace in 
deepest Somerset 

“fun not noted for my sartorial 
elegance but I’ve been wearing be¬ 
rets for quite a few years now,” says 
Chewton. who with his wispish 
beard looked rather more Bohemi¬ 
an than some of the demonstrators. 
“I really can’t think what else to 
wear. They are very practical and 
very cheap. But unfortunately, I 
keep losing them." 

Film prop 
THE PERFECTLY formed film 
star Mel Gibson could give the 

Sporran partners: MelGibson 0effy and Nick Popple well 

England rugby pack a tip or two 
before they lode’ shoulders on Sat¬ 
urday with the beefy mass of Irish 
prop forward NickPbppkwelL The 
two reready played at- being 13th- 
century Scottish^warriors together. 

Recovering hum a knee mjuiy. 
. last summer, Pbpplewdl (17V stone 
before lunch) repaired, to Ireland, 
where he helped a chum to.groren 

- horses on Gibson's forthcoming 
movie Brave Heart (about Wiliam 

Wallace’s victory over the English 
at Stirling in I297}.The cauliflower- 
eared, player was recruited as an 
extra, once a sturdy nag had been 
found. 

“By the time I have a family arid 
grow, up III be idling them Mel 
Gibson, starred in my film." he 
growls.. 
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LOCAL DIFFICULTIES 
Banhara has a message for Major and Blair 

Sir John Banham’s Local Government Com¬ 
mission has proved one of the most complex 
—and useful—inquiries into the state of toe 
nation of recent tunes. The coimxussioii was 
set up in 1992 to rationalise the allegedly old- 
fashioned system of district and county 
councils. Ministers hoped that a tidy new 
map of unitary authorities would emerge 
from. Sir John's recommendations. In feet, 
the commission’s proposals amount to just 
the opposite. 

Sir John has declined a uniform model of 
local government and endorsed instead the 
political and social diversity his commission 
discovered on its travels. As he remarks in 
an interview with The Times today, die 
exercise has taught him humility. He has left 
32 of the 39 shires more or less as they were. 
He has listened carefully to the people whom 
his recommendations will affect 

The Banham commissian’s publications' 
and polls will be an invaluable archive for 
future historians.They should also be stud¬ 
ied by today's policymakers. John Majors 

a observation at his press conference yes- 
^terday that the British constitution is 

unwritten but not unchanging posed more 
questions titan it answered. The Govern¬ 
ment has good electoral reasons for slam¬ 
ming the door on Labour's plans for 
constitutional change. When will it be 
confident enough to set out more of its own 
ideas? Dismissing labour's devolution pro¬ 
posals in aggressive High Tory language is 
not enough. Conservatives must explain 
what they would do to enhance local 
identity, improve civic ties and bring 
government closer to the people. 

Labour must also adjust its dunking in the 
light of Sir John’s worlc The Opposition has 
tended to equate local governance with town 
hall rule; indeed, it happily proposes a new 
layer of regional assemblies in England. Yet 

toe landscape of local loyalties and institu¬ 
tions is growing ever more crowded Today's 
Briton is as likely to identify with a 
Neighbourhood Watch or school governing 
body as with a county or district council. Sir 
John’s argument that town hall bureacracy 
is something of a secret garden” will be 
judged an understatement by many frus¬ 
trated citizens. Restoring powers en bloc to 
local government — as Labour would do — 
is no more a panacea than was the Toiy 
demand for unitary authorities. 

Secondly, Sir John's arguments about toe 
impact of technology on local communities 
should be heeded carefully. The “electronic 
town haB” only sounds a distant prospect 
because the British approach to political 
culture is so traditionalist In fact, technol¬ 
ogy is fostering group identity in the 
workplace now; faxes and E-mail have 
already strengthened toe sense that ex¬ 
change of information defines community as 
much as place or politics. Those who would 
see local democracy prosper should investi¬ 
gate ways of harnessing this new force. 

Sir John is right thirdly, to emphasise the 
role of small institutions. The essence of 
democracy is representation; but participa¬ 
tion should have a role too. The enthusiasm 
for grant-maintained schools in some areas 
has shown how citizens can reclaim institu¬ 
tions from bureaucrats and make them their 
own. Schemes to encourage partnership 
between police and communities have been 
remarkably successful. In particular. Sir 
John’s proposal that town and parish 
councils assume a broader advisory rote 
should be taken seriously by the main 
parties. Constitutional issues of this land 
still attract less attention than devolution to 
Scotland or the future of the European 
Union. The Banham commission has shown 
that they deserve a far greater prominence. 

DINI’S SHADOWS 
Italy does not need another caretaker leader 

Financial markets celebrated last Friday 
when Lamberto Dini. the former central 
banker and professional non-politician, was 
designated to run Italy’s next government 
The celebration could prove premature: 
While most prime ministers find it easier to 
win a vote of confidence in their parliaments 

‘fehan in the global markets, in Signor Dim's 
case this traditional maxim has to be turned 
around. The markets-will instinctively give 
Signor Dini toe benefit of the doubt because 
of his excellent reputation as . a central 
banker, he will find Italy's cynical voters and ■ 
politicians even harder to control than the 
foreign exchange speculators. 

The new Prime Minister has wo difficult 
ads to follow when be assembles his Cabinet - 
and seeks his vote of confidence from 
Parliament. He must deal with the legacy of 
Silvio Berlusconi, the media magnate whose 
coalition Government collapsed before 
Christmas. And he must also live up to the 
image of the incorruptible and politically 
aloof Carlo Ciampi, the Bank of Italy 
governor who headed Rome’s last techno¬ 
cratic Government in 1993. 

Signor Berlusconi undermined his per- 
j sonal credibility by abusing his television 

monopoly and failing to address conflicts of 
interests. But despite his personal flaws, he 
set an exciting and generally credible 
agenda for Italy’s political renewal; radical 
proposals to privatise the Italian States vast 
inefficient industrial holdings, to simplify 
taxation, to cut government spending, and to 
pursue a more assertive. Euroscepncal 
foreign policy. Signor Dim now has to 
continue enacting some of toe most 
controversial elements of this programme, 
but without toe benefit of his predecessor’s 
personal charisma and electoral mandate. 

To be able to carry cm with radical reform 

Signor Dini will need to command cross- 
party parliamentary support, or at least 
acquiescence, of toe kind that Signor Ciampi' 
was able to assemble in 1993, at toe peak of 
Italy's revulsion with its corrupt political 
establishment To do this he will have to 
present himself as an Olympian figure, 
completely above the political fray. 

1 This image may be harder to sustain for 
I Signor Dini than it was for Signor Ciampi. 
PtoSt he was a senior member of the 

v.Barfascom Government, albeit without any 
formal affiliation to the political parties that 
Government represented. Secondly, he was 
involved in an acrimonious dispute with the 
Bank of Italy — a dispute uncomfortably 
reminiscent of Signor Berlusconi's parallel 
efforts to dominate Italy’s state broadcasting 
system. Thirdly and most importantly. 
Signor Berlusconi has repeatedly suggested 
that he has made a private deal with toe new 
Prime Minister, under which a new election 
would be called within the next six months. 

Since a summer election would favour 
Signor Berlusconi's party and would fore¬ 
stall the anti-trust legislation feared by toe 
rpgdfa magnate, any such commitment to an 
early poll could easily undermine toe new 
Prime Minister’s appearance of indepen¬ 
dence. For this reason alone. Signor Dini 
would do well to state explicitly that he has 
given no private undertakings about the 
length of his Government’s term. If this 
means alienating Signor Berlusconi and 
governing with the tacit backing of toe post- 
Communist PDS party. Signor Dini should 
be prepared to accept this support The 
challenges for the new Government created 
by Italy’s parlous political condition are too 
great to be resolved in a few months. Signor 
Dini should undertake to govern for as long 
as he can find.a majority in Parliament 

TEAM SPIRITS 
Blame European rules for £7m transfer fees 

h dentist, builder or croupier can 
ek work anywhere in the 15 
rates of toe European Union, and 

_ _ j.iLa flAwiAAkoro Rllt 

seen as routine. •. 
ball players are still defined qy a 
igm. Under a regulation passed 

the Union of European Football 
[S, dubs wishing to play in 
championships must stick to a 
ruota of foreigners they canfidd- 
chief reason that the search for 

nt has become so cut-throat a 
i and why transfer fees have 
over the goalpost Andy Cole is a 
But his £7 million pneetaghas 

i do with his birthplace than his 

A English dubs did not 
jk fer afield for fresh, blood. A 
talented players jostled to be 

and there were Wetehmen.Scots 
en aplenty happy to play.tathe 
,glish dubs. European 
?» toe game’s devdopmmtin 
L toe dtobs of toe United 

SU fourfold en*y Bararfe 
»d to field a team nor Bnttany. 
rule struck at this dominos: 
separate country, then Welsh 
t play for English teams. 

Ffew would quarrel with the notion that a 
dub ought, in principle, to have some re¬ 
lation to its country of origin. There is a 
potential absurdity if fans accompanying 
their teams overseas were to wave their flags 
and voice their patriotic fervour only for 
East Europeans, South Americans, Rus- 

. sians or Frenchmen — players who have 
little in common with Manchester or Milan, 
and can sometimes barely speak the 
language of their supporters. 

Like many high-minded attempts to reg¬ 
ulate, however, the Uefa rule has led to its 
own absurdities. For many years richer 
dubs have set out to pick the international 
best This has led to teams, such as AC 
Milan, which are a veritable United Na¬ 
tions. These high-profile teams are costly to 
nm. But they can recoup their huge transfer 
fees from the profitable European matches 
— if, crudally, they are able to qualify. 

The new nationality rule hits especially 
these top English teams, where Scots count 
as foreigners. Transfer prices will continue 
to soar- The distortion of the market not only 
gives players inflated ideas of their worth; it 
appears to show that English players are 
better than available East European talent 
which is ready, plentiful and cheap. 

In the end the market will find its own 
equilibrium; it will pay dubs to train players 
to toe standards set by foreigners. But 
meanwhile English football will be domi¬ 
nated not by ialent or innovation but by even 
more cash. The owners will have to be 
richer, and the game will be poorer. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
I Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 071-782 5000 

Church of England and ‘socialism’ NHS inefficiency 
and rationed care 
From Professor Colin Roberts and 
Mr David Crosby 

Sir, U is commonly stated that the 
demand for health care is infinite, and 
that some form of rationing is inevi¬ 
table. We do not believe this to be true: 
Most disease and injury can be treat¬ 
ed efficiently by modem techniques, 
but the delivery of health care by the 
NHS is inefficient. 

There an? ample data to support 
this in regard to outpatient services, 
the use of hospital beds, and the dep¬ 
loyments of professional skills. The 
Audit Commission has already identi¬ 
fied many of these deficiencies (report. 
December 1,1994). 

At any one time at least 10 per cent 
of all hospital beds are occupied by 
those who would be ax home if they 
had adequate soda! or family sup¬ 
port. 

We believe that to ration health care 
would be premature. The imperatives 
are to rid the NHS of inefficiency and 
to limit the many ways in which it is 
wrongly burdened by purely social 
problems. It is quite wrong to expert 
that those needing effective forms of 
treatment should be made to wait for 
relief because of failures which have 
not yet been properly addressed. 

Yours faithfully, 
COLIN ROBERTS 
(Professor of Public Health 
and Epidemiology). 
DAVID CROSBY 
(Consultant surgeon), 
University Hospital of Wales, 
Heath Park, Cardiff CF4 4XW. 
January 13. 

Ambulance report 
From the Chairman of the South 
Thames Regional Health Authority 

Sir. Mr Alan Meyer's interesting let¬ 
ter (January 7) concerning the London 
Ambulance Service is inaccurate in 
two respects. The South Thames 
Regional Health Authority is not, as 
Mr Meyer states, formerly the South 
West Thames RHA: it is a new author¬ 
ity created by the merging of the 
former South West Thames and 
South East Thames authorities and 
came into being on April 1,1994. 

I became its chairman on that date, 
having had no association with either 
of the two previous authorities, and 1 
have therefore not been “chairman of 
the very authority which has for many 
years had the overall responsibility 
for overseeing toe performance of the 
London Ambulance Service*. My res¬ 
ponsibility was for no more than the 
three months prior to the tragic death 
of Nashua Begum. 

This allowed me to look at toe LAS 
with a fresh mind detached from the 
past, but to do so quickly. I hope thai 
Mr Meyer will agree, in the light of 
the team’s report (details, January U). 
that we have been objective and hon¬ 
est and that we have charted a posi¬ 
tive way forward for the LAS. 

Yours faithfully. 
WILLIAM WELLS. 
Chairman, South Thames Regional 
Health Authority, 
40 Eastbourne Terrace, W2. 

From the Right Reverend Richard 
Uewellin, Bishop Suffragan of 
Dover {Bishop in Canterbury 

Sir, I am puzzled to know just what 
Church of England my friend John 
Wnheridge. senior chaplain at Eton 
College, is describing (report January 
12). He suggests that it has espoused a 
whole host of“socialist* causes which 
has changed its theology into sociol¬ 
ogy and its priests into social workers. 
Certainly not the Church to which I 
have actively belonged for over 40 
years. 

For all its faults, toe Church I exper¬ 
ience day by day is. by and large, get¬ 
ting on with its proper job of praying, 
worshipping and caring, and sharing 
the good news of God’s sovereignty 
and love. Moreover, it is undeniable 
that His love exiends not least to those 
who are disadvantaged and margin¬ 
alised. 

It just will not do simply to dismiss 
whole groups of people by the use of 
caichphrases such as “black rights' 
and “bias to the poor". 

I am dismayed char a person in such 
a responsible position, representing 
such an eminent institution, should 
have apparently succumbed to some 
of the prejudices which a number of 
ill-informed people delight to employ 
in taking a swipe at the Church of 
England. 

Yours faithfully, 
tRICHARD DOVER, 
9 The Precincts, Canterbury. Kent 
January 13. 

From the Rector of Pevensey 

Sir, The Conduct of Eton is right in 
almost all he says about the modern 
Church of England as being narrow, 
exclusivist and seczarian. But Mr 

Tosf village 
From Mr A. G. H. House 

Sir. Walter Ellis writes ("Village in the 
firing line". January 2) about the Dor¬ 
set village of Tyneham commandeer¬ 
ed by the Army during the Second 
World War. My family was one of 
those dispossessed—“for the duration 
of hostilities" as we were told in 1943. 
Our land and buildings had been 
family property for about 190 years. 

My family home — a thatched farm 
house with outlying farm buildings — 
is utterly derelict. It seems that not 
much stone has been taken but the 
Army allowed builders to remove all 
wood and anything else of value. 
Some of toe walls still stand bur nat¬ 
ure has taken a firm hold where once 
there were living rooms. Apple trees 
which as a boy in the 1930s I helped 
my father to plant still survive some¬ 
how. amidst nettles, brambles, this¬ 
tles and varied scrub. 

When 1 wrote recently to the Minis¬ 
try of Defence inquiring whether 
there was any possibility of my family 
land being released I was told that no 
change in the present situation was 
contemplated. However, there was at 
least the assurance that in the event of 
a reversal of this policy the Crichd 
Down rules would be applied — viz. 
the former owners of property (or 

Witheridge is wrong to describe the 
Church's agenda as socialistic, for the 
Church's hierarchy only selectively 
endorses secular, modish slogans to 
achieve popularity. No doubt some 
bishops would make a linguistic move 
to the righi if it provided a more effec¬ 
tive means to power. 

Support for Mr Witheridge's per¬ 
spective would be toe Archbishop of 
Canterbury's preoccupation with toe 
destruction of the parochial system in 
England. Dr Carey, in my view, has 
imposed a lightweight anti-tradi¬ 
tionalist. neo-Protestantism on toe 
Church of England. 

Yours faithfully. 
ANTHONY HAMMOND 

CHRISTIAN. 
Marsh Hall. Pevensey, East Sussex. 

From the Rector of Bourn 

Sir, The Conduct of Eton’s 15*2-year 
career has been marked by one three- 
year spell as a curate in a parish, and 
ihat over ten years ago, since when he 
has ministered in public schools and 
at Lambeth- All quite valuable, to be 
sure, but not such that it qualifies him 
to sit in judgment over toe rest of us. 

His view' is in marked contrast to 
toe positive and forward-looking view 
of the Church of England offered by 
the evangelical bishops at last week¬ 
end's Evangelical Anglican Leaders’ 
Conference in London. No sectarian¬ 
ism or gimmicks there, bur an unequi¬ 
vocal commitment to being toe 
Church not just of but also for Eng¬ 
land. 

Yours, hot under his collar, 
JEREMY PEMBERTON. 
The Rectory. 
Short Street. Bourn, Cambridge. 
January 12 

their descendants) would be the first 
to be offered restitution of their right¬ 
ful inheritance. 

It is true that toe legacy of unex¬ 
ploded shells and other missiles 
would pose a formidable obstacle to 
the painful cost of rebuilding and re¬ 
creating a home. But this would be a 
challenge I would be prepared to ac¬ 
cept. We never had electricity or 
water-borne sanitation in 1943 and 
our water supply depended on a grav¬ 
ity-reticulated pipeline. A modem 
generator and renewed piping from a 
restored water tank on the hillside are 
perfectly feasible solutions. We have 
lived overseas under far more prim¬ 
itive circumstances. 

Fifty and more years on. not many 
of the original inhabitants of Tyne¬ 
ham are still alive. But there are des¬ 
cendants and close relatives whose 
hearts remain in Tyneham and who 
will never accept that the Ministry of 
Defence should be allowed to claim 
permanent title to this land — con¬ 
trary to a promise given at a lime 
when we vacated our property in toe 
national interest 

Yours faithfully. 
A G. H. HOUSE, 
Padfield House. 
West Bradley. 
Glastonbury', Somerset 
January 9. 

Going to work on 
a new-laid egg 
From Mr James Hyde 

Sir. I commuted to London from Can¬ 
terbury for 46 years almost every day 
except Sunday’s — even professionals 
had to work on a Saturday, but on 
that day we were allowed trilby hais 
(“Commuting: all work and no day". 
Weekend. January 7). 

One could noi board a commuter 
train improperly dressed. I started 
with a Homburg. then moved up to a 
bowler, and finally the bowlers came 
from Lock's — 1 was then in the first- 
class category. 

In the early days the "business" 
trains were toe elite — four worked 
from Ramsgale, all equipped with the 
yellow Pullmans. 

Breakfasts were served: some com¬ 
muters had their own cereals in Pull¬ 
man cars and brought new-laid eggs. 
The same conductor worked each 
Pullman and knew his passengers 
(they were not customers in those 
days). 

On the business trains coming bode 
in toe evening the first-class pas¬ 
sengers were seated by the station- 
master at Cannon Street (for many 
years a Mr Turpin* honoured by King 
George VI/. Dinners were served and 
there was a constant supply of drinks 
to toe first-class bridge players. 

One knew so many people over the 
years, their personal lives and how 
they spent the weekend and so much 
else — but never names. 

My wife was apprehensive when I 
retired, but all is well. 

Incidentally, when 1 first commuted 
there was a fellow commuter who first 
travelled in toe reign of King Edward 
VII. 

I am. Sir, in respect, 
JAMES HYDE, 
Fletchers. 28a Ethelbert Road, 
Canterbury, Kent 
January 9. 

Call of the wild 
From DrJ. M. Hutton 

Sir. The reintroducion of wolves to 
Yellowstone National Park (report, 
January 5; [Mind and Matter. Janu¬ 
ary 16j 1 may also reintroduce the 
people of the United States to toe reali¬ 
ties of living with wildlife. We would 
now suggest that it is time for the ret¬ 
urn of bears and wolves to Scotland. 
Perhaps then there will be some un¬ 
derstanding of Africans who also feel 
uncomfortable living side by side with 
dangerous animals, but for whom this 
coexistence is a daily dilemma. 

Eiephanrs and lions. like wolves, 
make controversial neighbours and 
the lesson from the United States is 
that their existence depends on rel¬ 
ative costs and benefits to rural 
communities. The public and media 
must take this into account as they 
consider toe most appropriate meth¬ 
ods for the conservation of Africa’s 
spectacular wildlife. 

Yours faithfully, 
J. M. HUTTON (Director), 
Africa Resources Trust, 
PO Box HG 690. Highlands. 
Harare. Zimbabwe. 
January 9. 

British Legion 
From Mr Malcolm Uxwson-Paul 

ir. The newly-unveiled logo of toe 
nyal British Legion (report and phot- 
graph. January 5, earlier editions) is 
most disappointing piece of design, 
iddng either dignity or tradition. It is 
poor symbol, to my mind, of the vaf- 
able work undertaken by this fine or- 
anisation. The heraldic badge it rep- 
tees was admirably suited to its pur- 
ose. and by inclusion of St Edward’s 
Yown gave credence to the ‘RoyaT 
ppellation. 
Some 25 years ago. in the course of 

ly professional work, l was privi- 
;ged to be invited to engross and flhi- 
unate on vellum a book of remem- 
rance of war dead for a local parish 
hurch; with toe permission of toe 
loyal British Legion toe title page 
>atured their badge in colour and 
pld leaf. 
It is sad to reflect that this latest 

esign would provide little inspiration 
■M- a Atmilof /wnwMMi/w fnH.1V 

From Brigadier Stuart Ryder 

Sir. According to your leading article 
of January 4, “Legion of honour", 
demands on the welfare services of toe 
Royal British Legion have never been 
greater. Regrettably this has resulted 
m toe Legion actively supporting toe 
sale of a number of unofficial com¬ 
memorative medals struck by a com¬ 
mercial undertaking. 

While there may be no harm in 
members of the public indulging 
themselves in the purchase of such 
memorabilia, it is to be hoped that 
those who attend VE and VJ functions 
this year will wear only those orders, 
decorations and medals which toe 
Sovereign has granted or authorised 
for wearing. 

To do otherwise would be to deval¬ 
ue the significance of those awarded 
officially for service to Sovereign and 
country, confuse a new generation on 
the relative merits of the medals on 
display and reflect adversely on so 
many brave men in the evening of 
their lives. 

Yours faithfully, 
MALCOLM LAWSON-PAUL, 
111 Saint Pan eras, 
Chichester, West Sussex. 
January 5. 

Yours sincerely. 
STUART RYDER 
(Head of Honours and Awards 
Section, Army Department, 1982-89), 
8 Shenley H3I. Radlert, Hertfordshire. 

Uneven honours 
From Mr James Hampton 

Sir, The uneven distribution of hon¬ 
ours referred to by Major-General 
Perkins (letter, January 4) extends also 
to decorations for gallantry. During 
toe Second World War, about one 
third of RAF aircrew were officers and 
two thirds NCOS: yet of toe 28.152 gal¬ 
lantry awards; more than three quar¬ 
ters went to officers and less than one 
quarter to NCOS. This despite the fact 
toat when in action, all did exactly the 
same work and often flew in the same 
aeroplane. 

Piquancy is added by toe fact that 
the officer's commission includes a 
reference to toe ‘especial Trust and 
Confidence’" which the Sovereign 
places in their courage. One might in¬ 
fer from this that a higher standard of 
courage would routinely be expected 
from officers and that they would 
therefore receive fewer decorations. 

Yours faithfully, 
JAMES HAMPTON 
(Author of Selected for Aircrew— 
Bomber Command in the Second 
World. War, 1993). 
Airthrey Cottage, Yeates Close, 
Thame, Oxfordshire. 

Imperial echoes 
From Mr Julian Bertlin 

Sir. Alan Forward (letter. January 7) 
dies the Owen Rills dam at the source 
of the Nile as an achievement of Em¬ 
pire. Built to provide electricity to 
large areas of Uganda and Kenya it 
has operated continuously since 1954. 
Eighty thousand tons of plant and 
construction materials (including 
36,000 tons of cement) were shipped 
out from Europe in the difficult post¬ 
war period- They were then hauled 
750 mfles by rail from Mombasa to 
ihesiteatJInja- 

The dam was completed in three 
yean, ahead of schedule. As resident 
director of the construction company 
my father was able to write a cheque 
for £1 million in 1954 to the sharehold¬ 
ers of toe private consortium which 
financed the project 

Yours faithfully, 
JULIAN BERTLIN, 
Rose Cottage, Church Lane. 
Molash. nr Canterbury, Kent 
January 8. 

Private schools choice 
From Mr David Woodhead 

Sir, Two things are wrong with Nig- 
ella Lawson’s complaint in her article. 
The price we all pay for private 
schools' (January 3), toat fee-paying 
parents “are putting none of their en¬ 
ergies into state education’’. 

FtrsL it ignores the huge sums of 
their money which they are putting in¬ 
to state as well as independent schools 
by paying their taxes and therefore 
contributing to a sector they do not 
burden with their own children. She 
may not think that represents a “high 
energy" factor, but this relief to the 
stale system alone is worth at least El 
billion a year. 

Secondly, she insults millions of 
concerned and articulate state school 
parents by implying that it is only the 
“vociferous few* among independent- 
sector parents who would be capable 
of making a fuss fshouting. com¬ 
plaining, insisting} to get standards 
in state education improved. Her 
range of acquaintances must be nar¬ 

row if she thinks state school parents 
are waiting in frustrated submissive- 
ness for independent-sector parents, 
in her patronising phrase, ‘to better 
the lot of other people's children". 

Roy Hattersley makes a similar 
point in his article of January 4 (let¬ 
ters. January I0J. bur Illustrates it by 
describing toe kind of grant-main¬ 
tained school selection process which 
his own party leader has recently ex¬ 
perienced in choosing a school for his 
son. No doubt Mr Blair will explain to 
his colleague the importance of being 
able to exercise such a choice. 

Yours faithfully, 
DAVID J. WOODHEAD 
(National Director), 
ISIS (Independent Schools 
Information Service), 
56 Buckingham Gate, SWL 

Business letters, page 27 
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Salami tactics 
From Mr C. C. Howell 

Sir. Some of your readers might sup¬ 
pose toat toe reason why Mr Steven¬ 
son Pugh (letter, January 13) was not 
permitted to purchase IU oz of saus¬ 
age is part of some devious plan to 
dispose of a European salami moun¬ 
tain. The true reason is somewhat 
more benign. 

All weighing instruments used for 
trade are required by law to be accur¬ 
ate within certain small limits of er¬ 
ror. At very low loads, these errors can 
become proportionately large, and a 
recent EU directive now requires 
machines to be marked with a ‘mini¬ 
mum load*, which is 20 times toe 
legal error allowance. This provision 
protects both toe customer from 
receiving more than 5 per cent less 
than he has ordered, and the shop¬ 
keeper from inadvertently committing 
the offence of selling short weight. 

If there is sufficient demand for 
sales of the sort Mr Pugh requested, 
then the answ er is for the store to ac¬ 
quire a more suitable weighing instru¬ 
ment. or for it to offer a "mixed saus¬ 
age selection" at an appropriate price, 
in the same way that some confection¬ 
ers now offer mixtures of different 
sweets. 

Yours faithfully, 
G. C. HOWELL 
(Lead Officer for Legal Metrology, 
Institute of Trading Standards 
Administration). 
Environmental Services Department. 
Dudley Metropolitan 
Borough Council, 
4 Ednam Road, 
Dudley. West Midlands. 

From Mr Graham Chambers 

Sir, On holiday in North Yorkshire in 
August, six of us stopped at a cafe in 
Sal (burn for a cup of tea. Seated at a 
table near to toe counter and finding 
the tea somewhat tannic, I asked for 
the milk jug. in order to add some 
more. I was refused an the basis that 
The milk-jug could not leave toe coun¬ 
ter, because of local authority health 
rules'*. 

Not all bttise comes from Brussels. 

Yours etc. 
GRAHAM CHAMBERS. 
6 rue Merrier. 
Kopstall. Luxembourg. 
January 13. 

9 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
SANDRINGHAM 
NORFOLK 
January 16: By Command of The 
CJueen." Vice Admiral Sir James 
Weatherall (Marshal of the Dip¬ 
lomatic Corps} exiled upon His 
Excellency Seiior Ja&S Jain De 
OUoqui in -IS Belgrave Square. 
London SW1. this morning in 
order u> bid farewell to' His 
Excellency upon relinquishing his 
appointment as Ambassador 
Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary 
from the United Mexican Stares to 
the Court of St James's. 
STJAjMES-S palace 
January1 l&: The Prince of Wales 
this morning received repre¬ 
sentatives of Grampian Police in 

connection with the Diced Cap 
Charity Appeal. 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
January 16: Princess Alexandra, 
President of die British School at 
Rome, this afternoon received Sir 
Alan Campbell upon retiring as 
Chairman of the Council and 
Professor Fergus Millar on assum¬ 
ing the appointment of Vice- 
Chairman. 

Her Royal Highness. Kurort, 
accompanied by the Hon Sir 
Angus Ogilvy. this evening at¬ 
tended a Reception to celebrate the 
15th Anniversary of the Hellenic 
College at 67 Pont Street. London 
SW1. 

Birthdays today 
Mr Muhammad Ali. boxer. 53; Sir 
William Benyon, farmer. 65; Sir 
John Boyd, diplomat. 59: Sir 
Malcolm'Chaplin, chartered sur¬ 
veyor. 61; Sir Michael Clapham. 
former chairman. IM1. S3; Sir 
Mervyn Davies, former High 
Court judge, 77; Sir Edward 
Fennessv. radar pioneer. S3: Mrs 
Monica Furlong, writer. 65; Mr 
Neil W. Gamble, headmaster, 
Exeter School. 51 Mr Paul Howell, 
former MEP. 44: Mr James Earl 
Jortes. actor. 64; Mr Anthony 
Kenney, obstetrician and 
gynaecologist. S3: The Right Rev 
Nigel McCulloch. Bishop of Wake¬ 
field. 53: Mr Tony Mullins, jockey. 
33; Sir Geoffrey Pattie. MP. 59: 
Professor W.B. Robertson, histo- 
paihologist, 75: Mr Vidal Sassoon, 
hair .stylist, 67; Miss Moira 
Shearer, ballerina. 69: Professor 
Sir David Smithers. radiologist, 
S7: Mr Denis Tunnidiffe. manag¬ 
ing director. London Under¬ 
ground. 51 Mr Clyde WalcotL 
cricketer. 69: Mr George Walker, 
former governor. Styal prison. 5& 
Mr Paul Yuung. singer, 39. 

The organist Gillian 
Weir is 54 today 

Royal engagements 
The Princess of Wales, as Patron of 
see ABILITY (Royal School for the 
Blind), will visit the school at 56-66 
Highlands Road. Lemherhead. 
Surrey, at 11.00. 
The Duke of Kent, Vice-Chairman 
of the British Overseas Trade 
Board, will attend a dinner for 
board members at Claridge's Ho¬ 
tel at 7 JO. 

Dinners 
Athenaeum 
Professor Arthur Ellison was the 
speaker at a calk dinner held last 
night at the Athenaeum. Rabbi 
Professor Dan Cohn-Sherbok was 
the chairman. 
Cardiff Business Club 
The President of Cardiff Business 
Club. Sir IdwaJ Pugh, HM Lord 
Lieutenant for South Glamorgan, 
Captain N. LIoyd-Edwards and 
the High Sheriff of South Glamor¬ 
gan. Mrs Joanna Cory, were 
present at a dinner held by the 
Club at the Royal Hotel. Cardiff 
last night. The guest speaker was 
Sir William Purves. Chairman.- 
HSBC Holdings pic. Mr Oyfrig 
DJ. John. General Manager 
Woles. Midland Bank pic, 
presided. 

Luncheon 
Rotary Club of London 
Mr Jack Straw. MP. was the guest 
speaker at a luncheon of the Rotary 
Club of London held yesterday at 
the London Marrion Hotel. Mr 
John Parker, president, was in the 
chair. 

Gold and Silver 
Wyre Drawers’ 
Company 
The following have been installed 
officers of the Gold and Silver 
Wyre Drawers' Company Tor the 
ensuing year: 
Master. Mr Geoffrey B. Brunning; 
Warden. Mr Richard F.H. Vartder- 
pump. Mr Nigel S. Nichols; Mr 
Peter HE. Padley-Smith and Mr 
George X- Constantinidi. 

The National 
Heart and Lung 
Institute 
The National Heart and Lung 
Institute. University of London, is 
pleased to announce that from 
January J. 1995, its affiliate Ae 
Wynn Institute for Metabolic Re¬ 
search. to be known as the Wynn 
Department of Metabolic Medi¬ 
cine, has become a formal depart¬ 
ment of the National Heart and 
Lung Institute. 

The first British set of stamps dedicated solely to cats goes on sale today. The artist Elizabeth Blackadder 
featured her own three cats and those of friends in her Edinburgh neighbourhood for the watercolours 

Christening 
Mr Jem Gordon Sandfbrd was 
christened by Father Andrew 
Hawes on Sunday, January 8. in 
the Chapel of Grimsihorpe Castle. 
Lincolnshire. The godparents are: 
The Hon Alan Hare (for whom 
Baroness Willoughby De E res by 
stood proxy). Lady Christie and 
Mrs Louise Flind. 

Glyn School, Ewell 
The Old Boys* Association Annual 

Reunion Dinner wflj be held on 
March 31 aithe school. For further 
information contact Hon Sec Mal¬ 
colm Lawtber 081-224 6693. 

Lecture 
Wellington Foundation 
Dr Alex Sakuia delivered the 
annual Humerian/Wellinglon lec¬ 
ture at the Wellington Hospital. 
London, yesterday. Dr Arthur 
Levin. Chairman of the Wellington 
Foundation, presided. Dr Michael 
Du lake. President of the Hunter¬ 
ian Society, also spoke. 

Latest wills 
Major John WaDcelyne Chandos- 
Pole. of Kirk Langley. Derbyshire, 
landowner, left estate valued at 
£217.158 neL 
Heleft £3.000to St Andrews church. 
Radbume. 

Dig uncovers forts to 
repel Viking invaders 

By Norman Hammond, archaeology correspondent 

FORTIFICATIONS barring 
the Seine to Vikings attacking 
Paris have been uncovered 
near Rouen. Consisting of two 
forts on opposite banks, linked 
by a bridge which would 
obstruct the progress of 
longships upriver, the de¬ 
fences are thought to be the 
model for some of Alfred the 
Great’s later countermeasures 
against the VQdngs. 

The site, at Pont de TArche. 
where the Seine and Eure 
meet just upstream from Rou¬ 
en. has been studied for over 
20 years by Dr David Hill of 
Manchester University. Last 
yearns dig yielded evidence of 
a timber galehouse. 

While the village of Pont de 
TArche and its walls survives 
largely intact on the south 
bank of the Seine, the north¬ 
ern enclosure has been badly 
damaged by industrial dev¬ 
elopment on the site. 

The large rectangular earth¬ 
work was built in about 

AD 860 by Charlemagne’s 
grandson Charles the Bald, 
according to documentary evi¬ 
dence, and archaeomagnetic 
dating of burnt day from the 
ramparts has confirmed its 
Canolingian date. The fort was 
burnt by Vikings in 875. 

This year, a stone refortifi¬ 
cation of die damaged bank 
was found. “This refaring is 
unique in France, but may 
provide clues to the origin of 
many similar examples found 
in England a generation lat¬ 
er.” Dr Hill said. “Pont de 
TArche could be the prototype 
for the English facing the 
same Viking fleets ten or 
twenty years later under Al¬ 
fred the Great." 

Alfred the Great built just 
such a double fort to block the 
River Lea near London in 895, 
when the Vikings encamped 
there, so that they could not 
bring their ships out Bucking¬ 
ham and Hertford were also 
built on this pattern. 

Appointments 
Sir Johan Steyn. & Lord Justice of 
Appeal, to be a Lord of Appeal in 
Ordinary, and Sir Philip Ottoo, a 
Justice of the High Courtof Justice, 
to be a Lord Justice of Appeal in his 
place. 

Mr John Flanagan to be joint 
district judge for foe districts of the 
Oldham, Rochdale and Tameside 
County Courts and joint district 
judge in the District Registry of the 

Igh Court at Oldham and Roch- 
le from March 31. 

Church news 
The Rt Rev John Taylor. Bishop of 
St Albans, is to retire from August 
31. 
Appointments 
The Rev Sandra Lloyd, Assistant 
Curate. St John the Baptist. Niton 
and St Mary and St Rhadagunde. 
Whitwell w. Sr Lawrence, Isle of 
Wight to be Wear. St Mary and Sr 
Rhadagunde, Whitwell w. St Law¬ 
rence, and Priest-in-cbarge. - St 
John foe Baptist, Niton (Ports¬ 
mouth). . •. . 
The Rev Michelle Lockhart, until 
recently Assistant Curate. St Maty 
die Virgin, Leigh [Manchester): 
now Assistant Chaplain (part-, 
rime), at Full Sutton Prison (York) 
The Rev Roy Pearson. Vicar, All 
Hallows, Tottenham; to be also 
Area Dean of East Haringey 
(London) 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr AT. Bartlett 
and Miss CJB. Go ford 

The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, youngest son of 
Mr and Mrs Christopher Bartlett, 
of Keston. Kent, and Charlotte, 
daughter of Mr Jeremy GofonL of 
Battersea, fold Mrs Diane Goford, 
of Great Missenden. Bucking¬ 
hamshire. 

Mr L. Heywortfa 
and Miss T. Goodman 
The engagement is announced 
between Laurence, younger son of 
Mr Patrick Heyworth and the late 
Mrs Unity Heyworfo, of Kington 
Magna. Dorset, and Tania, eldest 
dwghter of Mr and Mrs Peter 
Goodman, of Lflydale, Victoria, 
Australia. 

Mr PJ. Hopkins 
and Miss J-A. Every 
The engagement is announced 
between Phillip, son of Mr and 
Mrs RJ. Hopkins, of Kiddermin¬ 
ster. Worcestershire, and Jennifer, 
elderdatighter erf Mr and Mrs SJT. 
Every, of Crawley. Winchester. 
Hampshire. 

Mr D. Lindsay 
and Miss A. Bowden 
The engagement is announced 
between David, son of Mr and 
Mrs Janies Lindsay, at Glasgow. 
and Amanda, elder daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Robert Bowden, erf 
Kdvedon Hatch. Essex. 

Flying Officer G.DJ. Lofthouse 
and Miss P.M. Hanson 
The engagement is announced 
between Flying Officer Garytft 
DJ. Lofthouse, son of Mr and Mrs 
B. Lofthouse. of Swansea, and 
Miss Philippa M. Hanson, BSc. 
daughter of Dr and Mrs P. 
Hanson, of York. 

Mr A. McMinn 
aad Miss G1EX. Bonn 
The engagement is announced 
bet warn Angus, younger son of Mr 
David McMinn, of Mai don, 
Essex, and Mrs Anne McMinn. of 
Carlisle, and Georgfe, younger 
daughter of Dr and Mrs Derek 
Bunn, of Childs Hill, London. 

Mr J.D. Marsh 
and Miss M.EJ. Plenderfeith 
The engagement is announced 

between Jason, son of Mr and Mrs 
Anthony Marsh, of Orpington. 
Kent, and Melanie, rider daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Ian Henderfeifo. of 
Ffetworth. West Sussex. 
Major J.U Murray-Playfair. 
RRF. and Miss PA. Rickard 
The engagement is announced 
between James, eider son of 
Lieutenant Colonel and Mrs 
Charles Murray-Playfair. of 
Limalanges, France, and Pippa. 
daughter of Major and Mrs John 
Rickard, of Rhyd-y-Foel. Chvyd. 

Mr N. Southard 
and Miss H J. Cooper 
The engagement is announced 
between Neil, son or foe late 
Joseph Alexander Southard, of 
Jersey, and of Mrs Angersma 

Margaret Chinery. of Sutherland. 
Scotland, and Henrietta Jane, 
second daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Neville Cooper, of Kensington. 
London. 

Mr P.M. Wyffic 
unit Miss AJL Clifford-J ones 
The engagement is announced 
between Peter, second son of Mr 
and Mrs Bruce Wyilie. of 
Gomshall, Surrey, and Annabel, 
youngest daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Neville GLSord-Jones, of Ockley. 
Surrey. 

Marriage 
Mr M.P. Longford 
and Miss F.M. Malcolm 

. A service of Messing was held on 
Saturday. January 14. at St Peter's. 
Stratton-on-Fosse. after foe mar¬ 
riage at Moreton in the Marsh 
Register Office of Mr Mark Par¬ 
nell Longford to Miss Frances 
Martha Malcolm. 

University news 
Cambridge 
Jesus College elections 
To Honorary Fellowships: 
Lord Stewartby and Sir Eduardo 
Paolozzi 

Anniversaries today 
BIRTHS: Leonard Fuchs, phy- 
sidan and botanist; Wembdmgen. 
Germany, 1501; Pedro Calderon de 
la Barca, dramatist and poet 
Madrid, 1600; Thomas Fairfax, 
3rd Baron Fairfax of Cameron, 
parliamentary commander in foe 
Civil War. Demon, Yorkshire. 

-1612; Benjamin Franklin, states¬ 
man, scientist and printer. Boston. 
Massachusetts. 1706; George 
Lytdeton, 1st Baron LytUeton. 
statesman, historian, and poet. 
Hagley, Worcestershire, 1709: 
Vittorio Alfierc poet. Piedmont, 
Icily, 1749; Sir James HalL geolo¬ 
gist. Dunglass. Lothian. 1761; • 
Charles Kean, actor. Waterford. 
Co Waterford, 1S1L August Whs- 

maim, geneticist. Frankfurt am 
Main. 1834; David Lloyd George. 
1st Eaxi Lloyd George of Dwyfor, 
Prime Minister 1916-22, Man¬ 
chester, 1863; Konstantin 
Stanislavsky, co-founder of the 
Moscow Art Theatre, Moscow. 
1863; David Beatty, 1st Earl Beatty, 
Admiral of the Fleet, Nantwich, 
Cheshire. 1871: Mack Sennett, film 
producer and creator of foie Key¬ 
stone Cops. Richmond, Quebec. 

1880; Sir Compton Mackenzie, 
novelist, Hartlepool. 1883; Ronald 
Firfoank, novelist London, ISSb. 

DEATHS: John Ray. naturalist 
Black Nodey. Essex, 1705: Ruther¬ 
ford B. Hayes. 19th American 
President 1877-81, Fremont Ohio, 
1893; Charles Marie de Lisle, poet 
Paris, 1894: Frederic William My¬ 
ers, poet and co-founder of the 
Society of Psychical Research. 
Rome, 1901; Sir Francis Gallon, 
explorer. . and anthropologist 
Hasleraere. Surrey. 1911; T.H. 
White, novelist Piraeus. Greece. 
1964. 
Captain Cook's Resolution became^* 
the first ship to cross die Antarctic 
Orate. 1773. 
The BBC introduced breakfast 
television, I983L 

Royal Society of St ; 
George 
Mrs M. Mavis liman has been \ 
elected Chairman of foe Royal \ 
Soriety of St George and MrW.R. ] 
Firth, vice-chairman. j 
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BIRTHS 

CLAHKSOH - On Friday X8th 
November 1994. to Carol 
tafc Huggins) and Nick, a 
son. Oliver, a toflKr for 
BbumUb and Joshua. 
Weighing 8Hn Tat 

COLLIE - On 6th January 
1995. at home, to EHaabelli 
Monro and Donald Come, a 

brother tor Cameron. 
-UNSTABLE-MAXWELL - 

On January 13th d The 
Portland HosollaL to Louise 
(ate CramlantD and Stephen, 
a daughter. OBvla Sarah 
TurvJHe. 

HULL - On January 10th. to 
GaU and Mark, another 
beautiful daughter, ouvta 
May. a stsur for Laura. 

LE BLANC- On January 12th 
al The Portland HospRaL to 
Alexandre and Hadassa. a 
beautiful son. brother for 
JudlL Isy. Nina. ABza and 
ArteOa. 

LOMAS - On 15 January 
1995. at unevaL O* to Gro 
Cfcrfetofreraan and Hugh 
John an fflb daughter 
Christina. 

MONTAGU - On 13th 
January, t 
Dunlop) and 
George Joseph LayartL 

MOORES- On January 16th 

AOtson (nto Gardner) and 
Stamm, a beautiful daughter. 
Charlotte Marta. 

ROSS - On January 9th 1996. 
to Sarah tote Edwortby) and 

DEATHS 

ANSLOW-WnUON - On 
Friday I30i January, 
peacefidty at home. Erorat 
(Tony) AMtow-Wflscn 
DAO. TJ3. Funeral Service 
tt St Mary Abbots Chinch, 
Kensington. on Monday aam 
January at 2JO pm. to be 
followed by vrtvafa 
cremation. FBmBy flowers 
only. Donations. If dotted. to 
Royal Brttttt Legion. Cbetoea 
ft Kensington Branch. «84 
King's Road. Londm 8W3. 

BOWES - On Sunday 15» 
January 1996 at St 
Anthony's Boults. Chew 

BUrnes. husband of Emfly 
and widower of Valeris. 
father of Patricia. Aidhony 
and Trevor. Funeral adders 
Green Crematorium. Hoop 
Lane. Golden Green, on 
Tuesday 17th January 1998 
at 3 pm. Eoqidries hj. Bent 
345 Laknto Grove, wio. 
(OiaiJ 969-1170. 

BTTSCHlIft - On January 
ISA 1996. tmacefoOy In 
homttaL Pamela Mary 
8Qsddn£ fade Bank aged 73 
yam*. Much loved and sadly 
missed by afi ho-temBy and 
Mends. Funeral Service win 
(aka place at St Lawrence’s 
Church. Hungerterd- Berts., 
on Friday January 20th d 
2pm. Fanny Hewers only 
tad donations, if desired, so 
The Imperial Cam* 
neaeardi Fund c/o Cmp 
Hopson. Northbrook Street. 
Newbury. Berts.. tet 
(0163® 622210. 

BLACK - Odd (VfcfcM on 

and Jeremy. 
Ariana Julia, a sister for 
zachanr. 

DEATHS 

ALLEN - On 1301 

Georoe’s Fund toe 
may be forwarded * FWsty 
& Son. F/D. »di 8Wt 
Ehrthdgh. Gtaunwmnr. 
Somerset. 

c/o House A Co. Ltd- 
Thomas Street. Lyminata 
Please, no letters. 

DEATHS 

BSOOMHALL - On January 
13th 1996 id Wycombe 
General Hospital, in Ids 98th 
year. Motor General WHUam 
Maurice BraondiaB OB.. 
D.S.O.. OJLE- (Royal 
Engineers, rettee®. only 
ctdld or late Alfred Edward 
BToamhaB and Florence 
Mary Broondirtl (rite OndlA 
of Landau ft*** ami 
latterly BeaconsBald where 
he made Us home with Ids 
coudn Susan who wm 
UnHir mtes Uhl Afl 
enquiries to David FtekL c/o 
Bdrtriiw Hobcflora. 93 
aoenbam Road. Uyiluilvni 
London 8£3fi SUL 

: (0161) 778-3272. 

BUNTING - Pamela Merle, 
aged 67 years, passed 
peacefully away 12th 
Jmiuary at St Thomas’ 
Hospital London. Reqnteoi 
Mam and Pmml Service at 
St Swflfa&ra QhrIl 
SambMB. an Friday 20th 
Jammy 1996 at 11 JO am. 
toHowad by crernaUoo at 

1Z46 pm. No Bewri by 
request btd dooMons may be 
sent to LANE-FOX 
Hespuabay Unit Patterns 
flkteMiii!^i (Qmxms - L- 
FRUPA) c/o Barrens Funeral 
Directors. Lawnswood. 24S 

. Fraaon Road. Portsmouth. 

BtlMMPtt - On January 
10th 1990. PecefUUy at his 
home aead 79. Profeseor 
John L. Bortridge OBE of 
Oanfldd University 
(tonnerty or the U-O.). 
husband of the late Or. 
EOteabefb BortMge. fatharof 
Rtebard. Peter. David aad 

of Andrew. Marama. Sarah. 

Funeral 
Sorvlca at 
Church. Abbots Rtanaei. on 
Friday Jammy 20n> at 2pm. 
Faratty Powers only. 
DaamOooa to The Friends of 

Huntingdon, cantos. 

CAMPSJ. - ArcbBnld 
Patrick LochneO. Group 
c«tun CBE.. RAF rated. 
Died peacefully on ian> 
January. Brtovad husband of 
the late Sytvta and father of 

as 2 pm an Friday 27th 

vtrgto. stopbam. Sussex 
Family Dawes only. 

CASTLE - Kenyon Graham 
mlcmjla 

Ramon Surrey. 

DEATHS 

CAUSTON - On 1301 
January, peacefully. Richard 
Georgs, much loved husband 
of MBsoko ana 
mternanonaHy reverted 
iDMiVr ot sofca Gekkw 
Internationa] In the United 
Ktogdom. Formerly of the 
Bonier Reutauenl (19391. 

Alfred DuntiBi (UK & Far 
Bast) and Strong A Co^ 
(Yokohama). Buddhist 
Funeral on Thursday 19th 
January, Tapiow Court. 
Tspkjvv. BucktognmnoMra. 

He leaven 6 children by 
previous marrtaos. His Hfc 
wfll always nemafa m 
tnaptrsBon to the thousands 
be guided towards the 21M 
century. 

COULYEAS - On January 
16th 1996. Amy ESzabeth 
aged 96 years, of Nethsr 
WeetooteL Gks. Lovtng 
mother of John, sadly missed 
motber-tnAaw. grandinothar 
and great-grandmother. 
Funeral service The Cboprt. 
Nether Weabute. Friday 
January 20th al 1130 am, 
followed tor Interment. 
Family Dowers ody but 
donations, v desired, tor 
AbbeyfMd House Sowav 
the-Wow c/o WJ. Wright 
F/D. Vvefl Lane. Stow-on- 
tbeWbld. 

COTTOULL-DAV 
January 140l 
after a long 
Hugh Basfl 
TJD.. date R. 

TW1 iPfL 

CUTFOKTH - On January 
loth, peacefully at home. 
Vera, aged 96 years. Beloved 
wife of the bate Malar 
Central Star Lancelot 
Cuttorth KJLE.. GJL. adored 
mother of Jaon and Elizabeth 
and loving grandmother and 

DEATHS 

FHH - On January 14th 
peacrfUfly ana- a long and 
courageaia WlBir with 
F’Brthnon's Pbira. Eric, 
beloved hrabmd of 
and tether or Caroline, 
Nicola and MkhaeL Funeral 
on Friday 20th January at St 
Joseph's Church. 
Portsmouth Road. MttonL 
Surrey at 11 id. Family 
Bowers only. Donations, if 
desired, to toe West Sumy 
Cheshire Hmne. Clock Bara 
lane. Hydon HSL 
fiftflalwiinp. 

OALVt - Joo* Francisco 
January 13Hz, BQtA 
peaatBBy at home. Funeral 
Service at MorDake 
Crematorium on Wednesday 
18th January 
Memorial Service 
Brampton Oratory 
Monday 23m 
I lam. EMUtrtes to JJL 
Kenyon. (071) B34-462*. 

flSJSTER - On 13tb January 
1998, peaceftfly at home 
after a distressing Bnrn. 
Adam GeBster DJ.CL. 
F.R.I.B-A- sued 77 yam. 
ftiutfand of Jem n> Mti»r 

Service at st Mtthaei and An 
Anger*, sunidugiiffl. oa 
Friday aorta January at 
zjopb. FamQy nowera 
only. Donations. If deubad. to 
Church or RAOC. 
Charftefale TVuaL (0262) 
340614. 

friend of Rusemary Date 
ana fully, ded peacefully 
on January 4to 1995. 
FUnmed to toe held at toe 
Crematorium. St 
Mamctaae Oenetay. 
London ma. an Thuriday 
19th January at lO am. 
Donathms. If desired, to The 

Fund. 

FEVEE - Cecily Martam (ale 
RteRMhnad, pewr«fHHy el 
Weymouth mi Thursday 
January 12m 1996. taring 
and lored mother ot Vhbsfe 
Oaraton. ttnuerty at 
HWWWWld. RtP- 

tendbr only. Flowers to 
Seam, anon a go.. 74 

HAUJDAY - Anne, agwt 80. 
toed on loth January. Lowed 
by all who knew her to her 

CMhriL 

DEATHS 

— On Jaztmry 
ISO) 1996 at Edinburgh 
Royal Infirmary. Mary 
Beatrice Maude Herdman. 
aged 81. of Coratarptdne. 
Beioved sister of Bernard end 
ama of Geoffrey and Anne. 
Service at the Church of n»e 
QpQd Shepbad. MurrayneM 
Avraoe. Edinburgh, on 
Friday January 200» at 1pm. 
Private wmilnii thereafter. 
Flowere 10 Wm. Purves 
Funeral Director*. 4 
HiMenena Street Edinburgh. 
EH9 or donations u NaBonto 
Trust ttw Scnltand. 5 
Charlotte Sonera. Edinburgh 
EHSt 4DR. 

IVOIS - COes wnuem. desrty 
loved husband of the late 
Margaret and tether of 
Atasdidr and Fiona, passed 
away peacefully on 13th 
January 1996 at the 
Churchtn HoopRal after a 
kmg 

Kktw tote Netaon). In her 
89tb year. Widow ofComdr. 
AJLT. Kttv Offi.. RNR. 

mCOLBOM - On Jamaay 
llth 1995. ptarefTiPy at 
Kem ft Sussex Hosatotf. 
TtmbrMge wens, after an 

565000. 

DEATHS 

OPOE - Belly of LHfle Baddow 
aged 81 nn died peaceMtr 
at home on 13th January 
1995. Much tosad mother. 
vWM&nadMr nd Amt Mood 
to bo mtny. Scrvloa on 
Friday aoth jmamy. 1 pan 
at Untoed Reformed Church. 
Chwdi Lane. LHfle Baddow. 
Flowers to T. Pennack ft 
Sous. (0248) 471157. 

PAGE - On January llth at 
home In Vienna, after a long 
mnees most bravely borne. 
John aged 74. Beloved 
husband of Msls and 
devoted btbsr or mnppa 
and Alexander. Funeral m 
Vienna mi January 26th. 
Contact Prtnx Eugen Stansse 
68/6. A1040 Vteana. 

PALMER - On January 14th 
1998. JJouafeL 

Church. _ 
Saturday 2iat 
11-30 an. nowera or If 

PA WELL - On 14th January 
1996. In hooptoaL Brian of 
Thurlaslon. Rugby. timtSi 
loved husband 0f Margaret 
and tether or Stowe 
(deceased). Stephen ami 
Sarah. Thasucsgtvtog Sarvlce 
■1 St Peter’s Church. 
PunchurrtL on Friday 20th 
Jmmaiy al 12J» pm. 
Mowed by private 
uanaUoa. FamSy nowera. 
bat donations for Iha 

Pond to A. Pw getter & son. 
Cay Mews. Lamb Sheet 
Coventry. 

- On 16th 
January lags Mary. 
Countess or Pembrotoe CVO. 
widow of Stdney 16th Eari of 
PMOron*. aged 91. Betaved 
mother of Diana mid Hsnry. 
Ftenarai arete at WDUa 
Pmteh Church on Friday 
20b January at 12 ■«» 
nuuoy flowere uriy c/o 
Ouis WMte 0722 TOOTED 

Speech ft 1 
PTOride to ICAN (BaHsbond. 

Coy Gate. 1-3 
Dulfcrin tone London. 
EC1Y BNA. 

PLUTTE - On January 12m 
ISMpmoeAdhr alter tanch 

bravely bom. 
Robvt (Bata). Mach loved 
gj^nd « parte* <md 
“*«■ or Helen. Funeral 
Service at Tiatbridga Wtto 
Qesiuiurtuni on Wednesday 
January 39Mh at 11 am. No 
Sowera tkte DsaUkn tt 
desired to RAF. Benevolent 
Fond c/o Paul . oysouth 

Services. 

SmSS"”*** co,wa 

DEATHS 

ROWH) - LOywhtoe. on 13th 
January, aged 94 years, 
allrr a abort Brass. Widow 
or Wtag/CDsmumdar ttTJL 
Rowed RJ4JLS. and RAF. 
(Mtresr 1957) who toed to 

. I960, dw was herself 
nwndMr of the WJtAF. to 
World war L A ttoertshed 

wm be satoy ndsaed. 
FtonBy Bowers btd: dcnaU 
If desired to RAF. 
Benevolent AsMdatkm <. 
Moody's Funeral Dtretoon. 
ES OM MBkm Road. New 
MHtan. BH26 «DJ. 

RUSSOL-Ou January 13th. 
suddenly to a nuratog home. 

ar tobr or Barry 

2H January tot 3 pm at 

Ftowera to Edward WMte ft 
gen, ■ 5 Q^flittk ptAan 
Oddwnr *0243) 782136 

- On 
16th. 

Hlito WM Helena, widow 
of Guy Yertmrgb. ' and 
widow of coy SattSbmy- 
Janes. Much lavsd doOvt 

the Chord! of St Peter ft flt 
Pasd. 

Jamray 23rd at 2 pm. 

14th January 
tong Illness brandy liam at 
Chanta no bis betoved Mtesdl 
of Crete. Ghxglo. Imsband of I 
CrWlns TbeOduB BWMMber 

flHAFTD - On 

Oxford, on January 14«l 
aged 93 yarns, nearly toned 
mother of Martntne aad 
Ardhony. mother la law of 
iM tanwaBother of 

100(1 
11.15am. Family Oowera 
aatr-Ponsnons. if darned, so 

STANL8V MUOi - Margot et 

January 1995. amcb bed 
wife mother _ aad 
grandmother. Flams! 
ferrice at St Mscy^ QddCh. 

-TRh^ January. 

only-, dowmohs to 1 
Fricnib of York Mntm. 

DEATHS 

TOWII - On January 9th 
1996. naia-Tuny In toon 

Lawrence, son ot Dads and 
brother uf Patrick, nemdem 
Massac Our Lady of Pity and 

Thursday Jammy ton al 
lO sen. fstoowfl by 
Uitennesd at Pmnay vote 
cemetery at 11.15 an. RAP. 
Fknracs to AsMon Mathias 
Funeral Sn vices. 221 Upper 

SW15. tek (08U 788-1790. 

VAN OB POST - Manor*. 
dsnablnr of Tbeo Wendt Dm 
conductor, termer wife of 

mother or John and Lucia 
vau der Post, atod at the age 
of 89 at her home to Cage 
Town on Friday l&b 
Jammy. Her rtracrai will be 
hrtd according to the Rttea of 
the Orthodox talto ria^Yh 
on Monday 23rd January. 
and Ae win bo burled done 
u the mountain which was 
dear to her.. 

WhBhridge.- KCMG, OBE. 
FBA. retired member of HM. 
DtetomiMc Ssnrtoe. dearest 
husband of JBL the has 
Mo-gam timedby atony 

wHh thoto- Ism 

DEATHS 

Btotorpi Raya infirmary 
on 16th January 1996 in her 
Slot year, after a short 
tons Catharine, widow of 
LL COL 1_ Wood. RJLMXL. 
Moved slater of Joyce Peter 
of Ztanbabw 
Service et 
Q—itortum 1 
Edinburgh, on Friday abth 
January at 2 pm. to wtdeh 
her many friends are tovttsd. 
No Bowers Please test a 

wtdeh wm be given to 
muring rttartttes may be sent 
to AMbtoaM Campbefl ft 
Fterley wa 37 Queen Street. 
Edinburgh, let (0131) 220- 
3000. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

- A service to 
cekflrate the Htb of Tom 
Keeble. wm be held at 6t 
Antowl Chords. 
Oaktogtam. Cambridge, on 
Srimday Frisrawy llth at 
12 noon. AO 

IN MEMORIALS — 
PRIVATE 

Anltaouy). and the tote Jane’ 
toted 19791 tetter or 
Jeremy, grondtether of 
Tlrssny. Private crasnriloss. 
No ftowera dens but 
donottons. If desired. 10 
MaradOna Nusata. c/o rc. 
Wrick ft Ol. Funeral 
Directors. -86 Eari Street. 
Farabam. Surrey, 0097TP. 
Sendee of -nmobagtring at 

12 

WOOD - On Sunday JS 
ism. attar a abort 
very bravely bona. 
Joan Frances, aged 87 
Brinved wife of the tote 
A. Wood, loved 

Luar. Mkamda. Thm. 
and Mimhew^ and ^ 

Ariw^OMa. 

wbt sad to Mlatari 

LAWHNCE - Brtn A. Ntoe 
ymn at mtedng yon. 
Joanne. Linda. Brett and 
Chris. 

OWE* - Jason Matthew Date. 
aged 5 years, of Penarth. to 
tovtag memory of Jason. 
darttog youngeri son of Data 
and Maureen, brother of 
Justin and Jidlun —s 
grandson or the tote Chartm 
and Evelyn Ketty. After 6 
weeks in Canufr Roved 
tuOnuary. died itsgody on 
Jtmussy 17fl» 1984 from 
HALS. Oiasmoumc uraemk: 
8yndruuie) a cruel teaa 
oraaoeowly endured. 
Atthoogh so vesy ffl to the 
toflnmaiy Jason said “1 m 
to be mco to 
towenfr 

flatshajre 

rawwxiwr.Ani 
ttawaan re. wAn.i 

jW8.wynln.mi 
;a omers an 
»w*eeast74iine 

fWMATE WANTED 
fa share spacious 
apartment. Corpse in 
spare room. Lunatic 
in loft. Torturers in 
bathroom, \bwrstbr 
one mifficin potntfr enrfr. 
Call: 071 957 7240 
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MAJOR-GENERAL W. M. BROOMHALL DR R. E. BONHAM CARTER 

Oftag VIIB, Bavaria, 1943: after their failed escape attempt, BroomhaD, second left. 
Pope, centre, and other members of the escape party in their German disguises 

Major-General W. M. 
Broom halt, CB. DSO. 
OBE, Chief Engineer, 

Middle East Land Forces, 
1948-51, died on Jannary 
13 aged 97. He was born 

on July 16,1897. 

TUB BY" BROOMHALL, is 
reputed to hav? acquired his 
nickname as a prisoner of war 
in Colditz. where as senior 
British officer he was re¬ 
nowned for the forceful per¬ 
sonality he displayed in the 
face of his captors. But he is 
even better remembered for 
one of the roost ingenious 
escape attempts of the war 
which took place before he 
was transferred to Colditz. 

This was at Oflag VIIB in 
Eichstatt, Bavaria, where 
Broorahalfs brilliant imper¬ 
sonation of a Wermacht gener¬ 
al (ably supported by a 
meticulously created uniform, 
to back up the imposture) 
almost enabled him to walk 
out of the camp in broad 
daylight If it had not been for 
the fact that Broomhali en¬ 
tered a little too wholehearted¬ 

ly into his new role, he and his 
fellow escapers would certain¬ 
ly have got dear of Eichstatt, 
whatever the future might 
have held thereafter. 

One of the ablest of his 
generation of Royal Engineer 
officers, it was BroomhalTs 
great misfortune to be taken 
prisoner in France so early in 
the war. thus forfeiting the 
brilliant military career which 
should otherwise have been 
his. 

William Maurice Broom¬ 
hali was educated at St Paul's 
School, London, and RMA 
Woolwich where he was com¬ 
missioned into the Royal Engi¬ 
neers in 1915. He served with 
5)1 Field Company RE on the 
Western Front from 1915 on¬ 
wards and gained a reput¬ 
ation as an able tactician and 
for bravery. He was wounded 
twice. 

He then saw active service 
in India during the North 

West Frontier campaigns of 
the early and late 1920s. being 
mentioned in dispatches and 
appointed OBE (military). He 
entered the Staff College. 
Camberley. in 1932. where his 
abilities as a staff officer were 
rewgnised by his posting as a 
Brigade Major to a Scottish 
infantry brigade, and then as 
GS02 Intelligence at the War 
Office. 

Early in 1940 he became the 
GS01 of the 1st Armoured 
Division, which was sent to 
France via Cherbourg after 
the German offensive in the 
West had already begun, ft 
was fed piecemeal into the 
fighting on the Somme on the 
southern side of the German 
breakthrough to the sea at 
Abbeville. Broomhali was cap¬ 
tured during die chaos of the 
withdrawal on Cherbourg 
when France collapsed. 

His attempted escape from 
die PoW camp at Eichstatt in 

1943was a minor epic. Several 
escapes from that camp had 
already been made by inmates 
disguised in German uni¬ 
forms. Each escape made the 
guards more suspicious and 
so the rank of the escapers had 
to be increased to overawe 
them. 

Broomhali bad the figure, 
air of authority and age to 
make a convincing general — 
in appearance, but in nothing 
else, he was not unlike Lowe’s 
prewar cartoon of Colonel 
Blimp. He set out to emulate a 
German engineer general, ac¬ 
companied % a likely staff of a 
captain, a staff sergeant and 
two civilian clerks of works, 
who would supposedly be 
visiting the camp to go into 
plans for its enlargement. 

He and his party were to try 
to leave by a little-used back 
gate, ostensibly looking for 
further camp sites along the 
valley. In about a mite from 

the gates of Oflag VITB they 
knew they would be able to get 
into a forest where they would 
be able to discard their uni¬ 
forms and set off for freedom 
in the civilian clothes they 
would be wearing under¬ 
neath. 

The outfits were duly made 
under the supervision of Tub¬ 
by's Savile Row tailor, who 
happened to be a prisoner 
with him. With the greatest 
ingenuity Red Cross blankets, 
bits of string and lengths of 
wire were all pressed into 
service to create uniform tu¬ 
nics, peaked caps and other 
necessary accoutrements. 

On the day of the escape, 
Broomhali, accompanied by 
lieutenant Lance Pope of the 
Royal Fusiliers and the other 
would-be escapers, set off. 
resplendent in a general's red 
tab®. Iron Cross and jack- 
boots. He was not a fluent 
German speaker, but he had 

W. H. CORNISH 
W. H. Cornish. CB, 

Home Office eml servant 
and Receiver for die 
Metropolitan Police 

District 196F67, died on 
Jamuny 7 aged 89. He 
was born oo January Z - 

1906. 

A KEEN sportsman in his 
youth, William Herbert Cor¬ 
nish had a distinguished 
career in the Home Office. As 
Receiver for the Metropolitan 
Police District he was respon¬ 
sible for the finances and 
property of the Metropolitan 

. Police at a time when that 
force was undergoing major 
changes. 

Cornish's father was a 
Methodist Minister in Ire¬ 
land. He was educated in 
Dublin at Wesley College and 
Trinity College. His academic 
record was outstanding. He 
took pride in the unusual feat 
ofwinning ascholarship in his 
opening year at Trinity, and 
his first-class degree gained 
him its gold medal 

He joined the Home Office 
in 1930 and, after a lengthy 

. spell in the general depart¬ 

ment, where he became the 
acknowledged expert on elec¬ 
toral law, went on to work in 
other areas, including the fire 
service division during the 
wartime period of the Nat¬ 
ional Fire Service and the 
aliens and nationality division 
at a time when there were the 
first stirrings about the prob¬ 
lem of unrestricted 
immigration. 

But his main experience lay 
with the police deportment 
After two previous spells there 
he was made its head in 1955: 
he acquired an exhaustive 
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The National Canine Defence League 
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and every year. No dog is destroyed, 
unless for humane reasons. We are always 

looking for caring and responsible new 
owners to give them a second chance. 
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we are experts in 
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generosity to con¬ 
tinue our work.1 
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rehearsed one sentence which 
he unered in a powerfully 
authoritative voice — ‘SchneH 
— machen Sie das Tor aufT 
THurry up and get that gate 
open H 

Unfonunalely this convinc¬ 
ing display d{ bad temper set 
the guard who let them 
through to thinking it odd that 
he had not seen a general 
about the camp that day. 
When he checked with the 
main gate this suspicion was 
confirmed and a detail was 
sent out to pursue Che escap¬ 
ers. who were recaptured be¬ 
fore they reached the cover of 
the forest. 

When told by the camp 
commandant that wearing en¬ 
emy uniform was a military 
offence punishable by death. 
Broomhali replied that he was 
not wearing uniform but “fan¬ 
cy dress" made for him by his 
friends in the camp. 

Transfer to Colditz was the 
reward for the bogus engineer 
general. There, such was the 
respect in which he was held 
by both the German camp 
staff and the British PoWs that 
he was awarded the DSO in 
November 1945 for his out¬ 
standing leadership during 
the five years of captivity. For 
years afterwards, his com¬ 
rades spoke with admiration 
of the support he had given 
them. 

Soon after the war he be* 
came a real engineer general 
when he was appointed, in 
succession. Chief Engineer. 
Allied Armies in Italy, 194b; 
Chief Engineer. British Army 
of the Rhine, 1947; and Chief 
Engineer, Middle East, in 
1948. 

On his retirement from the 
Army in 1951, he became 
chairman and managing di¬ 
rector of the Cellulose Dev¬ 
elopment Corporation until 
1972 

Tubby Broomhali remained 
a bachelor all his life In his 
later years he lived with his 
cousin Susan Broomhali. who 
kept house for him. 

knowledge of the service and 
enjoyed a high reputation 
among its members. 

In 1955 he was appointed 
CB. He became Receiver for 
the Metropolitan Police Dis¬ 
trict in 1961 and served in that 
capacity until his retirement in 
1967. when he carried out 
some part-time work for the 
Home Office, in particular in 
preparing a weighty memo¬ 
randum of the Royal Preroga¬ 
tive of Mercy. 

Throughout his career Cor¬ 
nish displayed a dear and 
tndsive mind and on any 
problem (and there were plen¬ 
ty) he could be counted on to 
set our the relevant consider¬ 
ations and to express his views 
forcefully, economically and 
accurately, without fear or 
favour. He could on occasion 
show some asperity, at any 
rate towards his superiors and 
those of equal rank, but he 
could also show great kind¬ 
ness to those working for him. 

As Receiver. Cornish was 
responsible for a number of 
major construction projects 
for the police, including the 
development of the Hendon 
complex and the provision of 
support headquarters at Lam¬ 
beth — and also the acquisi¬ 
tion of the building in Victoria 
Street which is now the Metro¬ 
politan Police headquarters. 
There was some controversy 
about this projecr at the rime, 
but in the long run the terms 
he struck, which involved 
obtaining a pan equity in the 
new building, have turned out 
to be amply justified. 

Cornish always command¬ 
ed a respect for his obvious 
intelligence, but to those who 
saw him only at a distance he 
could appear to be a some¬ 
what sombre and formidable 
figure. Those who knew him. 
though, to aware of a quire 
different person. 

He was blessed with a mosr 
happy marriage, ending with 
his wife’s deam in 1991. They 
had two daughters, who sur¬ 
vive him. 

Dr R. E. Bonham 
Carter, Consulting 

Physician to The Hospital 
for Sick Children. Great 
Ormond Street died on 

December IS aged 84. He 
was born al Portal! och. 

Argyll, on August 27.1910. 

WHEN Dick Bonham Carter 
returned to Great Ormond 
Street after ihe war he set out 
to improve the outcome for 
children born with heart dis¬ 
ease and aimed to establish 
units specifically for treating 
this group of children. But 
Bonham Carter's legacy was 
more chan just this; it is 
represented by a living institu¬ 
tion of humanitarian impor¬ 
tance and international 
reputation. 

Together with David Water- 
son he founded and developed 
the cardiothoraric unit at 
Great Ormond Street which 
pioneered so many of the 
techniques we take for granted 
today. He achieved this with 3 
single-minded dedication and 
a powerful intellect thar rapid¬ 
ly elevated the unit to the 
position of world leader in 
paediatric cardiology. It be¬ 
came a model to which many 
units throughout the world 
have looked. 

A modest man. he eschewed 
the limelight except where his 
u'ork made this unavoidable; 
he preferred instead the life of 
a family man where his gener¬ 
osity and sense of fun wiQ be 
irreplaceable. To him the 
cardiothoraric unit was part of 
his extended family. He treat¬ 
ed all those who worked 
within it. nurses, assistants, 
domestic staff, junior doctors 
as equals — he always had 
time for. and listened to, 
everyone. He delighted in 
working with children and 
gained their confidence easily 
with his sense of fun, treating 
their parents with a respect 
that still lives in their memo¬ 
ries. no matter how delicate a 
problem it was necessary to 
discuss. 

Richard Bonham Carter 
was the younger son of Cap¬ 
tain Alfred Erskine Bonham 
Career and Margaret EmDy 
Malcolm. While his elder 
brother Christopher pursued 
a naval career, rising to the 
rank of rear-admiral, the in¬ 
terests of the younger brother 
were always acadmiic 

He was educated at Elstree 
Preparatory School and Clif¬ 
ton College where he shone 
both in the classroom and on 
the sports field- He represent¬ 
ed the college at rugby, cricket 
and, outstandingly, at athlet- 

Jufian Bdfrage, 
theatrical agent died 

from cancer on 
December 28 aged 60. He 
was born on February 19. 

1934. 

THE career of Julian Belfrage 
might have taken a different 
turn had he not left the cast of 
Roar Like a Dove in 1956 to 
join the theatrical agents 
MCA. He had understudied 
Peter Barkworth since the play 
opened the previous year and 
a few days after Belfrage had 
taken up his new job, 
Barkworth missed a perfor¬ 
mance. Only once did Belfrage 
return to acting and that was 
when he played the part of 
Vanessa Redgrave's husband 
in the John Schiesinger film 
Yanks in 1979. 

In a career spanning more 
than 35 years as a theatrical 
agent. Belfrage built up an 
impressive cast list of some of 
the best-known actors and 
actresses including Dame Judi 
Dench and her husband 
Michael Williams, Daniel 
Day-Lewis, John Hutl Ian 
Holm and his wife Penelope 
Wilton. 

Julian Roch/ort Belfrage 
was the only child of Bruce 
Belfrage, an actor, and his 
actress wife Joan Henley. 

Julian Belfrage went to 
school at Canford. He had a 
narnral aptitude for sports 
and played hockey for Dorset, 
was a useful cricketer and a 

ics. He went up to Peierhouse, 
Cambridge, taking a degree in 
Natural Sciences, and was 
awarded an athletics Blue for 
the long jump. He completed 
his clinical training at Si 
Thomas’ Hospital in 1936. 

After house appointments 
there he obtained the MRCP 
unusually early in 1938. He 
then went to Great Ormond 
Street as a house physician 
with the intention of a brief 
look at paediatrics. But 
paediatrics rekindled an inter¬ 
est that dominated the remain¬ 
der of his medical career, and 
was consolidated by his ap¬ 
pointment as resident assis¬ 
tant physician in the same 
year. 

At the outbreak of war he 
was appointed to work for the 
Emergency Medical Service 
Section 4 HQ. However, his 
interest in children’s health 
was already established, and 
in 1940 he moved to the 
Ministry of Health, where he 
organised the provision of 
medical services to children 
evacuated from London. 

In 1942 he enlisted as a 
medical officer in the First 
Airborne Division, rising to 
che rank of major, and to 
being Deputy Assistant Direc¬ 
tor Medical Services. He 
served in North Africa, Sicily 
and Italy with the 4th Para¬ 
chute Brigade under Sir John 
Hacked. He was mentioned in 
dispatches in relation to the 
1944 Arnhem landings, where 
— typically having elected to 
stay behind to care for the 
wounded after the final with¬ 
drawal — he was captured. 
Although he rarely spoke of 
this experience, it affected him 
deeply. It is significant that die 
only personal memorabilia 
ever on display in his house 
were cartoons of himself affec¬ 
tionately drawn by his fellow 
PoWs. 

He was liberated in 1945 
and returned to work briefly 

keen golfer who, with his 
professional partner, won the 
Pro-Am tournament at Sandy 
Lane in Barbados in I99L 

After two years’ National 
Service in the Royal Navy he 
went to the Central School of 
Speech and Drama. Among 
his contemporaries was JudS 
Dench, whom he represented 
from the sun of her career. 
He built up a very close 
working relationship with his 
actors and actresses. 

Belfrage was not die popu¬ 
lar idea of a theatrical agent 
and seldom “talked shop" out 
of the office, particularly in 
relation to his own business, 
and was more at home in the 
Turf Club than at the Garrick. 
A very good-looking man with 
vivid blue eyes, he would 
prefer to regale his friends 

again at the Ministry of 
Healrh, where he assisted Sir 
Francis Fraser in restoring the 
interrupted careers of doctors 
involved in the war. He re¬ 
sumed his sessions at Great 
Ormond Strew, returning in 
1947. first as assistant to plater 
Sir) Alan Moncrieff. the first 
professor at the newly-estab¬ 
lished Institute of Child 
Health. 

His interest in paediatric 
cardiology intensified at this 
time, so much so that in 1947 
he was appointed physician at 
Great Ormond Street with a 
special interest in this develop¬ 
ing discipline. The following 
year he joined the consultant 
staff in the Children’s Depart¬ 
ment of University College 
Hospital. He relinquished tins 
appointment in 1966 to devote 
ail his rime to the developing 
cardiothoraric unit at Great 
Ormond Street. 

Two major events occurred 
in 1950: he was elected Fellow 
of the Royal College of Physi¬ 
cians and the surgeon David 
Waterston joined' the Great 
Ormond Street staff. Together 
they established a partnership 
which Bonham Carter always 
referred to as that of “plumb¬ 
er and “plumber's mate'. 
Their joint work established 
the cardiothoraric unit in 1954. 
and six beds were allocated. 
This partnership remained in¬ 
tense until their respective 
retirements. 

The foundations were well 
laid academically for the con¬ 
tinuing expansion of the unit 
and Bonham Carter's determ¬ 
ination and perseverance with 
the Department of Health 
allowed the unit to become one 
of the most active to maintain 
an integrated medical surgical 
and nursing programme. Un¬ 
fortunately, construction of 
the fabric was beset by miscal¬ 
culation and the carrnac wine 
at Great Ormond Street did 
not become operational until 
19SS. 

Dick Bonham Carter was a 
quieL contemplative man with 
an enormous knowledge de¬ 
rived from his extensive read¬ 
ing and his own personal 
experiences. Although born 
into a political family, he 
remained essentially apolitical 
himself, but would offer un¬ 
swerving support to any caust 
he considered just He de¬ 
spised pomposity and cant - 
who else would greet ar 
examination candidate fron- 
under the table where he waj 
entertaining a child patient? 

He married Margaret Srao 
in 1946 and she and thret 
daughters survive him. 

with the chances of a novio 
steeplechaser at Sandowi 
Park the following day, : 
greyhound ar Wimbledon o 
an outsider for the Ui 
Masters. 

His love of a sporting occa 
sion prompted him to take s 
cricket ream to Ireland in th 
1960s to play against an Iris! 
friend’s XI. Belfrage led him u 
believe that he would fr 
including a few cricked/)} 
stars of'the day. so the IrisI 
captain fielded a strong side 
The Irish batted first ant 
declared with something ove 
200 on the board for the loss o 
two wickets. Belfrage’s side 
which was made up of ar 
assortment of racing ant 
drinking friends was all ou 
for II. Belfrage used to relate 
this story and end up — “one 
four of those were byes*. 

National Hum Raring wa: 
his passion and he owned t 
number of successful steeple 
chasers — all trained by Niri 
Gaselee at Lam bourn, includ 
ing the appropriately-namec 
Leading Artist, which won a 
100-1, Pucks Place (by Mid¬ 
summer Nighrj and Titui 
Andronicus. Although desper¬ 
ately ill. he bravely attendee 
Nottingham races on Decem¬ 
ber 17 and was rewarded by 
the victory of his newest horse 
Spinnaker. 

He is survived by his second 
wife, Victoria van Moyland. 
and by two sons from his first 
marriage to Gilly Pratt. 

JULIAN BELFRAGE 

THOMAS HARDY. 

THE HEART BURIAL 
AT STINSFORD. 

DORCHESTER. Jan. 16 
The burial of Thomas Hardy's hean in 
Wessex this afternoon stirred the imagination 
by its unstrained simplicity. In such simple 
fashion might some mute, inglorious Hardy 
of Stinsforo hamlet have been buried by 
neighbours and friends wishing to show their 
sense of the homely, endearing virtues of the 
man. There was no striving to suggest by any 
theatrical touches thai the rustic gathering in 
the small, slanting graveyard of Stinsford 
Church, was conscious of mourning the 
unquestioned head of the art of letters in 
England, through whose brooding, poetical 
imagination a tract Of rural England with its 
people, its manners and traditions, and the 
loveliness of its landscape, had passed into 
literature. 

U is probable that many who were there 
had heard only die rumour of Hardy's 
greatness and were unacquainted with his 
work. Ai a 'glance it could be seen that they 
were the simple folk — the dairymen, the 
ploughmen, the woodmen, their wives and 
ftaiightprs too—whose daily fives and whose 

ON THIS DAY 

January 171928 

It teas the wish of Thomas Hardy (JS40- 
1928) that he be buried at Stinsford. His 
body was cremated at Woking and on 
January 23 the ashes were buried in 
Poets Comer, Westminster Abbey. 

dramas of love, jealousy, revenge, and 
disappointment Hardy had chronicled- They 
had corae, as their talk showed, to mourn one 
of themselves. It was always in some simple 
contest that their memories of him were to be 
found. He had been met with bicycling about 
the countryside in the full vigour of his 
maturity, or strolling in the serenity of old age 
along the trout stream which led through the 
meadows from Max Gate to the graveyard at 
Stinsford. And as he was one of the most 
corapassionateof writers, so, it appeared &wn 
the talk one heard today, he was one'of the 
most sympathetic of neighbours. The 

gathering included also some landowners 
and Farmers, some townsmen from Dor¬ 
chester and a very few mourners who 
motored across from the other side of ihe 
county. Those coming from a distance were 
brought into stirring and effortless contact 
with Hardy’s work. 

it is more permissible, perhaps, to find, 
apart from the close connexion of the Hardy 
familyand of Hardy himself with Stinsford, a 
special appropriateness in the burial of bis 
hean there. Stinsford was the Mellstock of the 
novels, and it was at Mdlsiock that many of 
us first found the companionship of Hardy. 
Though the jolly carollings and country 
dances of Tranter Dewey and his folk were to 
lead us into the shadows with Tess and 
Henchard and Jude, it was righr that the long, 
eventful journey should end, as it began, with 
the sound of lively voices in nur ears. The 
mood of the landscape was equally gracious. 
The runlets in the meadows below the church 
were flashes of silver, and the sky was 
cloudless almost to the horizon- 

The casket containing Hardy's heart rested 
on a small table placed mi die altar steps, 
below it a spray of arum lilies from Mrs 
Hardy inscribed To my darting, from his 
wile,' and behind it. on the alter, a delicate 
arrangement of red and white poinsettias. 
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End of the right to hide 
behind the small print 

By Rodney Hobson 

LEGAL changes affecting the qual¬ 
ity of goods sold and the small print 
that businesses can impose on 
members of the public come into 
effect this year. 

The Sale and Supply of Goods 
Act, which took force on January 1 
protects all buyers of goods, wheth¬ 
er trade or consumers. The old 
requirement that goods must mere¬ 
ly be of merchantable quality has 
gone and a new test of whether the 
quality is satisfactory has been 
introduced. 

Stephen Sidkin. a commercial 
law partner at Fox Williams, a City 
law firm, says: “It will be easier for 
buyers to reject unsatisfactory 
goods. The purchaser will have 
more time to look at goods before 
deriding whether to accept them or 
reject them. Parts of consignments 
can be rejected. A buyer will be able 
to keep the goods he is happy with 
and send back the faulty items." 

Businesses ranging from rail¬ 
ways to estate agents and from car 
parks to dry cleaners will lose the 
rij|ht to hide behind their small 
print under European Community' 
legislation that will take effect on 
July 1. 

Standard clauses in contracts 
signed by consumers will have no 
legal basis if the courts rule them to 
be unfair. 

The regulations, which the EU 
wanted to be introduced across the 
Community by the end of last year, 
do not apply to commercial custom¬ 
ers. Terms that are negotiated 

individually, however unfair, are 
not subject to the legislation. It is 
blanket rules that are imposed by a 
dominant party to a deal that are 
affected. 

Of those, the most likely to go are 
non-transferable rail tickets, dis¬ 
claimers for damage caused to 
vehicles in car parks and refusals 
by dry cleaners to replace shredded 
garments. 

Theatres will probably have to 
accept responsibility for articles left 
in cloakrooms. 
□ Free briefing notes on both 
pieces of legislation are available 
from Fox Williams, City Gate 
House. 39 Finsbury Square. 
London EC2A1UU. 

“I'm afraid no one is here 
to take your call at the 

moment — everybody’s taking 
an extended holiday 

in the sun" 

Cool heads and hot air 
BvAjlec Parrett 

ANDREW THOMAS is very 
pleased that so many people enjoy 
seeing ^ money go up die 
chimney. Andrew, 31, and his wife 
Debbie, 28, are directors of Fire¬ 
place Warehouse, a company 
specialising in made-to-measure 
fireplaces from natural materials. 
The business, begun in Canter¬ 
bury. Kent, in 1988, has flourished 
since surviving an early attack of 
cold feet suffered by its two original 
owners. 

Then, an assortment of old 
fireplaces, bought for £1,200 from 
dealers in Wales, was in a large van 
bound for London when a change 
of mind made the embryonic 
businessmen stop at Bristol to seek 
a quick sale to recoup their outlay. 
A dealer there wanted the consign¬ 
ment unloaded for individual in¬ 
spection before he bought, but 
Andrew and his partner demanded 
a sale on the spot, for £800. The 
deal could not be struck, and 
Fireplace Warehouse had its foun¬ 
dations, like it or not 

After a slack period, which saw 
Andrew applying unsuccessfully 
for his old job as an engineering 
officer with P&O in Dover, and his 
partner going to a “better-paid job" 
in the North Sea, prospects im¬ 
proved. even though recession was 
taking a firm hold. Money for 
expansion, and a hewer van, came 
from a £5,000 Small Business 
Development Loan from NatWest 

Company turnover, £38,000 for 
the first 18 months of trading, grew 

For Aiidrew Thomas, doubts turned into a £300,000 turnover 

to £225,000 in 190344. and 
£300,00(>fdus is expected for the 
year ending in June 1995. Andrew 
admits that during the had times 
he wanted to sell half the business, 
but be is glad his prospective new 
partner cried off. ’* 1 would have felt 
uncomfortable befog accountable 
to someone else, even if they had 

put in money/3 he says. 
Fireplace Warehouse employs 
three fitters, with another part- 
time, and a builder is an hand for 
special projects. Andrew and his 
wife now guide the business from 
an office m a hard-to-find, small 
industrial complex. Prospective 
customers have to walk through 

the display area to the office at the 
rear of foe premises. Andrew 
thinks this important “New cus¬ 
tomers tend to ask us for scotne very 
interesting variations when they 
see whatns passible in stone.' slate , 
or marble/’he says. , 

-Fireplace Warehouse .is now 
venturing acrosstbe Channel to 
Belgium and. France. -Farther, 
afield, a businessman in Harare, 
Zimbabwe, wants a large derelict r 
VkUHian khchen. range from his - 
home in Kem renovttted and re- 
bufo this sunimer at his new 
residence in Nice, -Andrew says:, 
That will be our busman* holi¬ 
day. Ill take my wife."- 

Expansion at home will be1 
helped by a franchise bought fo 
November to enahte tite rixnpany 
to refine chimneys.: Andrew also 
jriflwfo rm'niFfjce nyinagw*V>t«kpnff 
some of the pressure of lon£days 
and too manyfong evenfogs" 

The company's rented headquar¬ 
ters : could be. replaced -by an 
adjacent three^teey building. ’Of- 
fenng considerably more space 
with a floor that could be leased off. 

. The new location would be easier to 
find than file present office, which 
is tucked :away in “a 'sort of 
industrial mews”. 

Andrew says: “At least at the 
mcmenTwhen customers find us, I 
know they are serious about spend¬ 
ing money" — a tanuy not always 
experienced by his off-thfrshdf 
rivals fo the high street There 
they axe so handy that in winter 
their customers mostly go in just 
for a good warm * he says. 

Reasons to be 
cheerful * 
this year 
By Rodney Hobson 

SMALL businesses are feeling 
more confident than they were a 
year ago. and with good cause, 
according to two separate surveys. 

Grant Thornton, the business 
adviser, says 70 per cent of small 

-and medium sized firms are tore _ 
' casting increased turnover m 1995 
and 60 per cent expect higher .- 
profits. __ 

- This is a higher level of optimism 
than is found fo die European .. 
Union as a whole, and markedly 
higher than fo France and , 
Germany, Grant Thornton says- u 
adds that small businesses also 
expect to spend more this year on • 
training, advertising -and ■ new : 
equipment ^ 

.Jan Peters, head of small bust- • 
ness services at National Westmfo- . 
star Bank, says that in the last ;; 
quarter of 1994improvements were 
sem across all key indicators such, 
as sales, employment and 
investment m 

He says: “For most small busi¬ 
nesses 1994 was a year that hailed 
promises of improvement which 
foiled to materialise. However, a ■ 
more positive climate was evident , 
towards the end of the year and we^1 
are optimistic that this trend will!, 
continue into 1995.” 

Last year small business owners 
consistently reported lack of sales 
affecting business. 

Edited by Derek Harris 
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BRAND NEW SYSTEM 

Working at heme, a table top is all the space 
required. 

Make one article in 3 days, collect £350 on 
the 4th day (as often as yon wish!) Make two 
articles in 6 days, collect £700 on day 7 (as 
often as you like). Proven system, with 
manual plus video demonstration, endorsed 
by Chartered Accountant No skill, any age, 
male/female. I supply you with the 
necessary materials. Total start-up cost £127 
to include materials. 

FREE INFORMATION PACK 
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group. Not only are we the only 
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with over 14 years expertise and 
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belts, weVe written the book 
on howto spot owfdvsges for 
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and electricity bits. Now that 
we've arrived In the UK, this Is 
your chance to join us at ground 
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the few highly sought after 
Britedi specs**!* in tins ending 
and highly lucrative field. . 

Why Settle for less? 
As an Autittei Affiliate you’ll 

enjoy the security and enor¬ 
mous earnings potential of a 
recession-proof business. You'll 
also receive unrivalled mining 

from top Pic utify wxBtm in 
the UK starting with a two day 
intensive residential course. 
Weil me you all the materials 
and bifonnation you'll need to 
get your business quickly up and 
running backed by 12 months of 
total support ana expert guid¬ 
ance from our industry experts. 

An Easy-To-Seil Service 
As a trained AudfteJ AffSate 

you’ll be in demand because It 
costs Ihe dent nothing to try 
our senrice. But, for every sav¬ 
ings you find you earn half over 
a 4-5 year contract period. You'll 
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with utiBiy dwgef over £750.00 
monthly which offer you signifi¬ 
cant earnings potential arid an 
ongoing passive income. 

find out why we're the best 
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mation pack on us on 0171823 
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ptonaa Pivtii Owe 0732 
743400. nee 0733 S43330. 

,T. RAVjEL1 
UlNtMlMInlnii. 
iriirihanrikmintat. 

I MiaStoijrom I 

oBtflllokoR*RUlAR 
wrnwwmSM. men HUY- 

NEW DEVELOPMENT 
A wuddqidc parontod tarakihmugh m ifac bygime icggc hi 
led out uamiauy to aeefc marorr Baiawi to take iheccliaht 
righa for rtmnrrift woddiiidc. It h not a itQBteamt to Sac 
abioad, oc have any iprriaBafd hwlalft bamewa^ our 
rariting hutrmand and CQQraBuUe tenge of producta Oder 
Mama trcwriiy and huge finawial ibibib hum an gone 
rcpen hruinrro Miuj uxinirifi waddwide turn ticuinei tat 
we will «U to appoint Bcaaert far brad, Italy, Eaw and 
Vow Afika and Nionban nod Sou if mu Ireland. 

Far fardror lafattinn. ria« S£25 U9M» or 9795 K7M77. 

nPUXBIVBJOPES 
9-10 Link 35, . 
Nuffield fnhotdal Estate. 
POOLE, Donat' 
BH17 7RA 

tneore a nemae wtaewa - ih m amni roe ntTOtwiom mnea 
use ormEiMSSTmiBaoiOHSOFamm’Btanmtuc. 

RECRUITMENT AGENCY BRISTOL 
. A natiaual anunsation requiia portner/i to ran an aBke in 
BdWaLPmg»nun and wppot^will be provided. Demand is 

incoming nhaiarlilly n the ccoananc lecpvoy ntfaca 
pace Entry com are ncaniiial. alihnugh wortiog capital wfll 

be ncccsaaiy. 

Please write to the MJO. at box 7929 
OR TELEPHONE 0622 688391 

sujatefia 

WATCH PAGER 
Nationwide Coverage 

No Line Rental 
- Thu is the only poser that yvn am buy thatit 

mmtrie ami haa nn mnntWy Hnermtol nr - 
ongoing costxoTany discripticui. 

NOCONNNBCnONIZE. . 

£129 dcfiwaed within 24 honra UK Mainland. 

(0703)768191 
(0703)767626 KJC 

CAB PHONE 
Division 

MOBILE PHONES 

over 200,000 
people m the 
■ They turn ova1 £45 billion 
evetyyear. 
• Franchises are 5 times as Hkely 
to succeed as other new 
businesses. 
■ Visit The British Franchise 
Exhibltions^neet the UK's 
leading Franchisors and att&id 
the free seminar programme. 
• Exhibitors at both events include: 
McDonald's Restaurants, Card Line 

Rod, Humana 
Signs Express, The 

Tanning Shop, Motabitz, Snappy 
Snaps and many others. London 

only exhibitors include 
Card Connection, PDC 

Hal 
t, One 

Stores 
and Dogsbody & Cat Hols. 

• Investment levels range from 
£5,000 to £1 million and franddses 
are available throughout the UK 

LONDON MANCHESTBR 

Friday Z7Th (lOanvSpm) 
Saturday 28th (10am-4pm) 

Friday 2Wt(10anv5pm) 
SaMiday25Si (ItenMpmJ 

January 1995 Fabiuaiy 199S 

supported by 

nEimMPLHaomiBVWBWIUBE 

i 

Temphone 

MOBILE 

PHONES 

C300 
'0 0.0 
SOD 

DOS 

& PAGERS' 

on short term hire 

freephone 

0800 282266 
Calling from outside the UK ; 

Phone: +44 (0) 1427 873391 .; — 
Fax:+44 (0) 1427874037 

gshd: 

By EKrectkm of Mr J A McCann, FIPA of Poppfaoa & 
Appleby of nfominglfif 

CHAPMAN SPOONER LIMITED 
AT Middkmorc Lane, Aldridge, Vaball, We«t Midi 

FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY 
THE BUSINESS ASSETS 

CLASSIC CAR SPECIALISTS 

Pitdrauiimmfr Aatbn Mmin^ Lagnnda, Rnajn and 
Renoratton. PdndpaJ feature* indnde - csfewfehed 20 
yens. Stock of Aston Martin woo approx. £AOfiOO at 
cost. LnwrfaoM puuniaia is wot Midlands. 
Modem garage plant and »«riiinwy 
For farther mfenoaho mmwr 

STEVENS, CHAMPION & SLATER 
« Temple Spot. XBnniualMn.B7 5NI.Tdtm 6431942. 

YOU CUV OWN YOUR OWN 
TRAINING BUSINESS! 
You in cueideriBg buying afnndiBr 
became yoo want tbc protigp, Rro&ctkn 
anti financial lecnrity dot ownopyotir mm 
busoess ofibs. Bat yoa can’t sec ymsdf 
6ying dtq*. or dungmg dL 

Conader the TrainEatnshe'f franchise: 
Priority Management. Wc arr the world 
leader in tfrik growing lankHaBjaa pound 
industry. We have an eaabEibed netwotk rf 
fiandiiico md ait apanding. Wcseck 
ailnioB professicKuk who can effectively 

concha a busmen bj bosmes operation aod 

are ptepared to tub £21JT30. 
Call or £a for an information packet 

Tel: 01225 448778 or 1 
Fax: (11225 319024. 

FRANCHISING IN THE 
SHFs 

'0^^PAX22ND JANUARY AND 
TU^DAY 24TH JANUARY, WE ARE 

■ FOCUSING ON FRANCHfep« Tip 
^OODJCTDEWriH THE FRANCHISE 
EX™rnON ^LONDON ON THE 27TH 

AND 28TH JANUARY. 

franchise 
OlTORTUNi l Y BY REACHING A JOINT 
READERSHIP OF NEARLY 4 JimHoS 

. 'READERS. 

; CALL THE BUSINESS 

071782 7255 

& 

% 

Phono Sarah Hamilton now on 071 727 3400 for 
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Eat, drink and be merry for the price of Britain’s best quality newspaper — and that’s just the starter 

'y office 

sues 

L/ ^aair 

- claims 
Xsassa. in Bramptai Road, SW7, Is one of many participating London restaurants 

a to 

l&T.? r? & s w 

***;.- 
,4* 

A* 
..... *.. 

. ■ * • ’ 

a 

There may be no such 
thing as a free lunch 
— but with The 
Times you can take a 

friend for a mealthat will oost 
the same as a copy of Britain’s 
best quality daily newspaper. 
The Times has got together 
with Transmedia, the interna- 
tianal restaurant card, to offer 
one meal for 20p when two or' 
more people (fine, as an 
introduction to a scheme that 
could also save you 25 per cent 

rfvery time you eat out. 
Times readers who already 

I hold a Visa, Delta or 
MasterCard can participate, 
and enjoy not only the 20p 
meal, but also six months’free 
trial membership. of . 
Transmedia (normally ,E35 a 
year}. A worldwide organis¬ 
ation. Transmedia pre-pur¬ 
chases Good and wine credits ' 
at special prices frtxn partid- 
pating restaurants. When a 
member pays for a meal with 
tine card, the savings are 
passed on to him or her. 

If, for example, your total 
restaurant bill for a meal tor 
four is E10G (excluding Vat 
and tip), £25 will appear as a 
credit against that amount 
when you receive your regu¬ 
lar card statement It’s like 
getting the fourth meal free. 

If the diner is bqying a meal 
for 20p through The Times 
promotion, the cost of one 
meal worth up to £20 wiB be 
reduced by £19.80 

With your membership 
pack you will receive a 
Transmedia directory, which 
fists more than 4S) participat¬ 
ing restaurants in Britain, 
3^00 in America and many 
more in other countries. The 
directory is constantly updat¬ 
ed and a new edition is posted 

Vo card-holders every six 
weeks. You can use your card 
as often as you like, iur 
breakfast lunch or dinner. 
Among the participating res¬ 
taurants to be found in Britain 
are: 

ka.EC3 _’ 
Bengal Lancer, 2S3 KenusoTown 
ftt'NW5 
Best Of Both Worlds Cafe. 
Britans friter-Continental Hotel 
Grosvenor Square. Wl 
Betjeman'S, 44 Odhf&ir. EC1 
Bhalfi. 37 Great Queen St. WC2 
Bistro Bistrol Montague Ho- 
td.12/2) Montague St WQ 
Khcuu, 18/22 Craven Sd.W2 

I a Bbson. Br9 Btaddands Ter- 
aae.SW3 ■ - 
An Bois St Jean, 122 St John’s 

i Wood High Sr. NWS • 
Bombay Bicyde Club. 95 Nigfaf- 
mgateianftSWl2 
UBoufebou Lyonnais. 7-9 Batter¬ 
sea Rise. S«fl! 
Brasserie Jobs, 39 Upper Su Nl 
The Bnssm\ Bdfevue. SW17 
Le Bracomuer, 467 Upper Rich¬ 
mond Rd West, SWM 

16 Bucktoam Palace 

■ a^»«gTifteJB.<|teyne Walk. 

, Cafi IMia D« Anus DnVin, 19 
Charlotte St, W1 
C*tt Imseer 93«BramptonRd. 
SW7 

U * 

-l :? -, 

Addab, Victoria Rd, W8 
Alfred, 245 Shaftesbury Ave. WC2 
Author, 34 Park Si. SE1 
Ashtons. !3/15 Lefiderrhall Mar¬ 
ket. EC3 
Avenue West Eleven. 15? Netting 
Hfll Gate. WTI 
Baboon, Jason? Cant. 76 
WignjoreSuWl 
Bahae. 4 Wood Lane. W12 

. • A great deal on a plate 

Ctf* St Pltne Restaurant. 29 
Ctarkenwell Green, EQ '• 
CtUedRatumaudJCV Bar. 
15T7 Marytebone Lane. Wl 
Canadian GriD. 13 Steward St. El 
Carnages.43 Buckingham Palace 
M.SWI 
Cavendish Restaurant. 81 Jennyn 
SlSWl 

Restaurant Mayfair lu- 
ter-Continental Hotri. Station St 
W1 

The Naked Turtle, SOS Upper 
Richmond Rd West. SWI4 
Nayab. 309 New Kings Rd. SW6 
Oriental Gourmet 32 Great 
Queen Sreet. WC2 
Ormond?, 91 JennynSt SW1 
Pafio. 175 Westboume Grove.Wll 
Palms, 39 King St WC2 
Pasha. 301 Upper St Nl 
The Pen. 51 Paisoo? Green Lane. 
SW6 -;- 
Phagora. 106 Kew Rd, RkJmKHid 
Ploy Pffin. 221-222 Brushfield St 
El 
Le Rendezyons. U-i2 Steward St 
El 
Lr Renoir.722 Fulham Rd. SM0 
Rhapsody. 25 Richmond Way. 
WK ~ 
La Rive GapdM; 61 The Cut SE1 
Rodtdales Brasserie. 23 Lav¬ 
ender H31SWH 
The Room At The Hahyon. 129 
Holland Park Ave. Wll 
Rowley?. 113 Jennyn St SW1 
San Frediana 62 Fulham Rd. 
SW3 
S.W. Baker. 5 Rjuntttin Square 
123 Buckingham Palace Rd, SW1 
Sydney Brasserie. 31-32 Battersea 
Square SW11 
Tamarind, 20 Queen St W1 
Taste Of Raj, 130 Upper Rich¬ 
mond Rd Weri, East Sheen. SW14 

Robert Gutteridge, chef at Alfred in Shaftesbury Avenue. London, whose skill with English cooking delighted Times restaurant critic Jonathan Meades 

1 Your questions answered I Terms and conditions 4 ElXijf U 
Bryce's, Old Schoolhouse, Stane 
St Oddey. Surney 
Caffe De Paris Restaurant 35 
Gastie St Gnfldford. Surrey 
La CremalBere. The Square. 
Hudlow. Kent 
Dickens. The Green. Wethers¬ 
field. Essex 
Huntert. 5 Jewry St Winchester, 
Hants 
Jack Fuller's, near Brighriing. 
East Sussex 
Moonrakers. High St Alfriston, 
East Sussex 
Pink Geranium. Station Rd. Mel¬ 
bourne. Herts 

The imposing country-house exterior of Lords of the Manor, in rural Gloucestershire 

Ousters, 359The MalL Upper St 
Nl 
CSao. 222 Munster Rd. SW6 
QaaesaSmTs, Churchill Inter- 
Continental Hotel.. 30. Portman 
Square Wll'-. 
Cnwtbcr^ 481 Upper Richmond 
Rd West East Sheen, SW14 
Cuba Libre, 72 Upper St Nl 
Da Mario, 63 Endril St WC2 
Daphne, 83 Baybam St NW 
Cafe Ddanoey, 3 Defcacey St 
NW1 
Ebmy St Wme BarJ39 Ebuiy S t 
SWl 1 
gupftdh Gardat 10 Iincoln St 
SVra 
EaghshHouse, 3 MStacr St SW3 
L’Etofle. 30 Chariofie St W1 
Ftxxxnpkms Restaurant 41 
FtoingdonTfigh St EC4 
Hanse, 7-12 Half Moon St W3 
Frendfs, S East HID, Wands- 
worth. SW18 
Gay Hussar. 2 Greek St WI 
Gaberf^2EdribilionRd,SW7 . 
GtaktrrsL 4 Hollywood Rd. SW10 
Gourmet Pta Co,. 18-20 
MadceoaeWafit E14 
Gore 34 Lupus Rd. SWl 
HanriftM&28 • leadenhaft Mar- 
fatEC3 
HHairr; 68 Old Brompton Rd, 
SW7 
Homers, 3 Btandfiad Sc,Wl 
Honhs, 20B«flen» Rd, SW17 
II Sorriso. 95 QnrlDttB St Wl 
Issimo. 10 Lime St, EC3 
utata, 57 Kew Rd. Wchmond 
Jakes. 2 Hollywood Rd. SW10 
Ken La's Memories of Chun, 67- 
69EbuiySt SWl 
Kym-S, 70-71 VOKBlRd, SWl 
SSSyHoure21RamiUrStWl 
MmdoR ‘ Brasserie 6Sa Long 
Acre. WC2 . , ■ • 
Maiga Tout 12. Royal ***&- 

- p l^fl h^ath VB&ge. SE3 
, l^J^etro. 28 Basil St SW3 
Montpe&ano, 13 Maitpebw St- 
SW7 

Thai on the River, 15 Lois Rd. 
C2>elsea Wharf. SW10 
Tiranrisa 2. 6 Hollywood Rd. 
SW10 
Toad Hafl, 152 Kings Rd. SW3 
JWo’i Watam St SW3 
Yeromea’s, 3 Hereford Rd. W2 
VerinneBa. 30 Beauchamp Place. 
SW3 
Walton’S. 121 Walton St SW3 
Wig a Pen Chib, 229-330 The 
Strand. WCZ 

Xe Chamjrignon Sauvage 24-26 
Suffolk Fd, Cheltenham. Glos 
.COtnbe Grove Manor, firasa- 
kuocker HID, Monition Combe. 
Bath. Avon 
Ryans. 14-16 ParkhiD Rd. Tor¬ 
quay, pevr® 
HuHaballooa, 46 Whitriadies Rd, 
Cfiftoo. Bristol Avon 
Lords of the Manor, Upper 
Slaughter, BurtatHm-theWater, 

Kpplns King's Arms Hotel, 7a-lf 
St John St Salisbury, Wilts 
Rajpoot 4 Argyfo St Bath, Oxon 
Reddifis, I2S Redcffff St Bristol 
Splinters, 12 Church St Christ- 
church. Dorset 
VeDore, The Bath Spa Hold. 
Sydney Rd, Bath, Awn 

Consist Roxborougb Hotel. 
Charlotte Square Edinburgh 
L'Anberge. 56 St Mary St Ecfin- 
toi&L EH1 
Le Qmmbertm. 19-21 Gauge St 
Edinburgh 
Les Partisan*--H4 ffi8h St 
Edinburgh ... 
One Dewustire,.Gardens. 1 
Devonshire Gardens, Glasgow 

Royal Oak Dining Room, High 
St Seveooaks, Kent 
Rhw Kwai. 14-18 Drags} St 
Peiersfield, Hants 
LaTavola Calda. 167 darecce St 
Kingston upon Thames. Surrey 
Webbers Wine Bar. 2 Western 
Rd. Bilfericay. Esso 

Akxaodet^, 2 Rufus Court. Ches¬ 
ter, Cheshire 
Avanti. 47 Derby St.Onrakiric, 
Lancs 
Brasserie St Pierre, 5^63 Princes 
St Manchester 
CoppnH Moor, 3)1 Preston Rd, 
Coppull Moor. Choky. Lana 
The Forge. The Blacksmith's 
Aims, Main St Matterwy. near 
Doncaster 
Gaylord. Amethyst House, 
Spring Gardens. Manchester 
New Peking Restaurant 85 
Eaabank St Southpon. Lancs 
Naustnere Hafl. Tarporley Rd, 
Saudiway, Cheriiire 
Sherlock Holmes. Water St 
Manchester 
Weavers. 15 West Lane. Haworth. 
WestYoihs 

mm omh 
The Falcon, Castle Ashby, North¬ 
ampton. Northams 
Hie Feathers, Market St Wood¬ 
stock, Oxon 
Fields, 64 Upper HoDy Walk 
Leamingusi Spa, Walks 
fisdwVs at Bastow HaS. Calver 
Rd, Basiow. Derbyshire 
Old Parsonage. High OHley. 
Stafford, Stags 
Shhnla Pinks, 214 Broad St 
Knrnngham 
Whipper-In Hotd. Marks Place, 
Oakham. Lacs 

Q. What will the ojfer save 
me? 
A. This depends on the price 
of your meal and how regu¬ 
larly you dine out Whal we 
can guarantee is that by 
collecting four of the six 
tokens The Times will be 
printing you will receive all 
the normal benefits of mem¬ 
bership of the Transmedia 
Card, including a 25 per cent 
discount on the food and wine 
portion (excluding tips and 
Vai) of your meal every time 
you use the card at participat¬ 
ing restuarants. In addition 
you will enjoy free Trans¬ 
media membership for the 
first six months—and receive 
an exrra credit for a second 
member of your party so that 
a guest may receive a meal 
worth up to £20 for only 20p 
the first time you use your 
card, provided this is before 
the end of February. 
Q. How do I use the card? 
A. When you pay your bill, 
simply present the Trans¬ 
media Card, just as you 
would any credit card. 
Q. How will 1 be billed for the 
transaction? 
A. The charge slip for the full 
amount will be sent to 
Transmedia by the restaurant 
for billing to your pre-selected 
Vfisa, MasterCard or Delia 
account. A corresponding 
transaction will also be pro¬ 
cessed for the 25 per cent 
saving on the food and drink 
total, as well as the credit 
adjustment to give one guest a 
E20 meal for 20p the first rime 
you use your card. 
Q. For how long is the card 
valid? 
A. For a period of 12 months, 
for which there is a member¬ 
ship fee of £25. Times readers 
who take up die offer will 
benefit from free membership 
for the first six months, and 
there is no obligation to 
continue your membership 
for the second six mouths. 
Q. How often can I use the 
card? 
A As often as you like. 
Q. Must I notify restaurants 
in advance that I intend to 
use the card? 
A Not in most cases, al¬ 
though making-a reservation 
is always advisable. How¬ 
ever, if your party will num¬ 
ber seven or more people your 
reservations must be made in 
advance on your behalf by 
Transmedia. To make a reser¬ 
vation simply call 
Transmedia on the appropri¬ 
ate number in the directory 
you will be sent 
Q. How do / obtain a 
Transmedia Card? 
A. You can apply today for the 
normal benefits of the cant 
But only by collecting four of 
the six tokens that will appear 
in The Times will you be 
eligible for die exclusive offer 

of a £20 meal for 20p and six 
months’ free membership. To 
qualify you must already 
have an appropriate credit 
card, and pass a standard 
status check of your account 
through normal purchase 
authorisation procedures. 
You will need to authorise 
Transmedia to bill you for 
any qualifying restaurant 
transactions through your se¬ 
lected credit card account. 
Q. Can someone else use my 
card? 
A- No. However, Transmedia 
will issue an additional card 
at no extra cost 
Q. What ifl am not satisfied 
with the service? 
A. Transmedia offers a 
money-back guarantee and 
will refund your membership 
fee at any time provided you 
have used rite card at least 

• Readers wishing to take 
advantage of the £20 meat for 20p 
offer and six months' free 
lYansmedia Card membership 
musi indude four of the six 
tokens that will appear in The 
Times until January 23 with 
their application. 
• Should you choose m 
continue your membership after 
foe six-mcmth free period the 
annual tee is E35. 
• Card holders may cancel at 
any time, in writing, and by 
returning the card to 
Transmedia. 
•To participate readers must 
have a valid Visa. MasterCard or 
Delta Card and pass a 
standard status check of your 
account through normal 
purchase authorisation. 
• TheTransmedia Card 
entitles holders to a 25 per cent 
saving on food and beverages 
(excluding Vat and tips) in 
partiripating restaurants, 
listed in the directory posted to 
each member every six weeks. 

HOW TO APPLY 

• To use your card select a 
restaurant frtm the directory. 
Presera your Transmedia Card at 
foe end of foe meal and sign 
for foe full amount Trans-media 
wfll charge your underlying 
Visa. MasterCard or Delta Card 
for foe foil amount of foe bill 
and process a corresponding 
credit for 25 per cent. 
• Panidpanng readers who 
use their card for the first time 
before Ffebruary28for a meal 
with two or more people wiO 
receive a further credit of on 
their statement for £19.80—a foil 
meal for 20p. 
• Application forms with four 
differently numbered tokens 
attached should be sent to: 
The Tfmes/Transmedia 
Promotion. ]) St James’s 
Square. London SW1Y 4 LB. 
Applicants who wish to apply 
for foe Transmedia Card without 
tokens can do so by ringing 
0800716691. 
• Please allow seven days for 
receipt of your card. 

Today we prist the first of six 20p dining tokens. Further tokens will appear every day until 
next Monday. Collect any four of the six tokens and send them with the application form to 
the address below. In order to obtain your £20 meal for 20p you must have a Transmedia 
card. You are only eligible for a Transmedia card if you already hold a valid Visa, Mas¬ 

terCard or Delta card. Hie 20p meal must be taken before the end of February, 1995. 

■ - Ai-'HLlCATiO^'FOH^ 

Please fill in and return to: 
TIMES PROMOTION 

Transmedia UK Pic, 
11 St James's Square, 
London SW1Y 4-LB 
Tel: 0171-930 0700 
Fax 0171-930 2868 

Please comptote using block capflfafc as card should appear. 

Mr/Mrs/Other...Date of Birth. 

First Name(s).... 

Surname.... 

Home address —...—.. 

........Postcode...i 
i 

Home phone-...-.—...— j 

20p 
Business name..—..—..-. 

Jab title.——.—.-.—..- 

Business address....-..... 

Or'/ -.i-£.:'X:'V 

Correspondence to 

.Postcode.-...{ 

Home O Business Q j 

j.*-. | Name of additional authorised user.. 
brf-nir (no aura chape) 

VJ5A/MASTcRCARD/DElTA Account Number (delete as applicable} Expiry Date 

l hereby authorise Transmeda UK Pic or its assignee to detit the above fisted VISA/ MASTERCARD/ 
DELTA account dfredly for all restaurant charges Incurred by me or an authorised user and for my annual 
membership fee (cursnliy £35} on expiry of my 6 months FREE trial period (If applicable) unless I notify 
you In writing otherwise, i understand all restaurant charges {other man service, tip and VAT} Incurred by 
me, or an authorised user, wffl be offset by a 25% credit when being debited to my credit card account 1 
recognise tfia Transmedia Card is the property of the issuer and wfll be returned to me upon request 

Signature—------- Date. 

You may receive deteas about offers which nay be of Interest to you. 
Tick here it you do not wish to receive Ihis information-1" [ 
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Rail seil-off targets abandoned 
■ The Government has been forced to abandon its financial 
targets for rail privatisation after warnings that they 
threatened to wreck the sale. 

It emerged last night that Treasury demands that Railtrack 
achieve an eight per cent profit on the track and signalling 
equipment it owns have been swept aside after a pressure from 
Bob Horton, its chairman, and calculations by John Swift, the 
rail regulator....Pages 1,2,10 

Russia calls summit to appease West 
■ Russia has signalled that it wanted to repair its damaged 
relations with the West over Chechenia by inviting President 
Clinton to a summit meeting in Moscow this spring. But the 
White House, dismayed by Russia's savage campaign, 
declined to say whether Mr Clinton would accept - Pages 1, II 

Top pay taskforce 
The chairman of Marks & Spen¬ 
cer, Sir Richard Greenbury. is to 
lead a City taskforce to regulate 
executive salaries after the series 
of disputes over senior industrial¬ 
ists' pay_Page 1 

Lorry turned back 
A lorry caking 600 sheep to the 
docks at Brightlingsea, Essex, 
was turned back after a crowd of 
more than 1,000 animal rights 
protesters managed to over¬ 
whelm it_Pagel 

Officer ‘bullied1 
A young second lieutenant was 
subjected to “humiliating bully¬ 
ing" by fellow officers in the Roy¬ 
al Horse Artillery, the High 
Court was told-Page 3 

Health law flaws 
The stabbing to death of a thera¬ 
pist by a schizophrenic patient 
exposed fundamental flaws in the 
mental health laws, an indepen¬ 
dent report had said -Page 5 

Lloyd Webber payout 
Sir Andrew Lloyd Webber has 
agreed to pay the actress Faye 
Dunaway substantial compensa¬ 
tion for dropping her from the 
American production of his musi¬ 
cal Sunset Boulevard-Page 4 

Parkhurst chief 
A former deputy governor at 
Parkhurst has been appointed to 
run the top-security jail from 
which two murderers and an ar¬ 
sonist escaped..Page 9 

Vaccine surplus 
Nearly three million doses of the 
measles vaccine remain unused 
alter the Government's campaign 
last autumn because of a blunder 
over bow much would be 
needed-Page 8 

EC emergency 
Jacques San ter, the Presklent- 
designate of the European Com¬ 
mission, has called an emergency 
meeting to discuss the European 
Parliament veto threat over the 
new commission_Page 13 

Italian optimism 
Financial markets soared as 
Lamberto Dini, named Prime 
Minister-designate last week, 
tried to put together Italy's 54th 
postwar Government — Page 13 

Russian loan threat 
Russia's bungled five-week incur¬ 
sion into Chechenia may have 
cost the Moscow Government a 
massive International Monetary 
Fund loan__Page II 

Mexican fears 
Mexicans have reacted with a 
mixture of gratitude and anxiety 
to the offer of a financial rescue by 
tite United States to save their 
struggling economy   Page 12 

Peking migrants 
The flow of unemployed Chinese 
peasants from the countryside to 
“villages" on the outskirt of Pe¬ 
king appears to be outside die 
control of the central 
authorities  _Page 12 

Chechen civilians escape yesterday from fierce fighting near the village of Butan, 30 miles southwest of Grozny. Page 11 

Interest rates: Eddie George, the 
Governor of the Bank of England 
has tried to calm fears of sharply 
higher interest rates but said he 
would not rule out further in¬ 
creases to keep inflation in 

1 

Cricket India A collapsed to 83 for 
seven in their second innings, a 
lead of only 94, in the first interna¬ 
tional match against England A in 

Football: Fears that Mark 
Hughes’s career were threatened 
by the knee injury he suffered while 
scoring for Manchester United 
against Newcastle proved to be 
premature-Page 44 

Tennis: The opening day of the 
Australian Open brought defeat for 
two faces of the past. Pat Cash and 
Mats Wfiander, and victory for 
one of the future, Martina 

Enid Greene WakftoRz: Martin 
Fletcher meets the new Republican 
congresswoman from Utah, 
dubbed the “Mormon Margaret 
Thatcher"-Page 15 

Taking the strain: Why shouldnt 
schoolchildren be given stress 
counselling, asks Nigella 
Lawson—-Page 15 

Meningitis nightmare: Jeremy 
Laurance tells of a toddler's fight 
for survival  —i—Page 14 

Rescued Reliant back on the road 
■ Reliant, maker of the three-wheel cars made famous by 
BBC’s Only Fools and Horses, has been saved by its next-door 
neighbours. The property developers decided that the company 
could not be allowed to die after die receivers were called, so 
they bought the site and leased it to a company which intends to 
turn the business around.Page 7 

IN THE TIMES 

■ SUMMER OF *95 
Iain R. Webb on 
men, super-cool -:f. 
men and fashion,? ! 
1950s style 

■ SILENT NOTE . 
Any woman passing: 
Alan Corea would 
be quite safe 
he can’t whistle 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,754 

waaffMicn b «*agw at asp pw n*wte (am? taas) 
and «8p parimww * M amor ttuu. 

□ General: Scotland will have wintry 
showers in the northwest and a bright 
frosty start elsewhere with gales and 
rain spreading from south. Northern 
Ireland will start bright but there win be 
gates and rain later. These will give 
way to clearer spells with showers. 

Southeast England wfl be cloudy 
with rain at times. Elsewhere w3l have 
dear intervals and frost In sheltered 
places. Rain and strong or gale force 
winds will spread from south. 
□ London, SE England, E Angfla: 
wet and windy start but it win be 
brighter for a time. Heavy rain and 
gales later. Wind southerly strong, 
increasing gale force. Max 9C (48F). 
□ Central S, Central N, SW, NW, E 
England, E, W Midlands, Channel 
Isles, Wales: mostly dry at first with 
bright or dear intervals. Rain qiiddy 

spreading from the south. Winds 
southerly, becoming gale to severe 
rale force in places. Max 9C (48F). 
□ Lake District, Me of Man, SW, 
NW Scotland, Argyll, N Ireland: 
dear or bright intervals at first Frost in 
well sheltered parts readily clearing. 
Cloud and rein, heavy at times 
spreading from south. Frequent 
squaBy, wintry showers in evening. 
Winds southerly severe gale force. 
Max6C(43F0. 
□ NE England, Borden, Edin¬ 
burgh & Dundee, Aberdeen, Cen¬ 
tral Highlands, N E Scotland, 
Orkney, Shetland: bright intervals 
after early frost Cloud and rain 
spreading from south In afternoon. 
Winds southerly, gale in places. Max 
5C (41F). ... 
□ Outlook: unsettled with rain. 

ACROSS 
1 Ruse foiled — sack is certain (4-4). 
5 At home with wife who's in 

confinement (6). 
8 Sucker may like this name in 

investment warrant (10). 
9 Rainwear produced by plant (4). 

10 Composer, having gravity, risks 
no mistakes (4, IQ). 

11 Classify college leaver not top 
drawer (7). 

13 Dramatised reconstruction made 
by interested group (7). 

15 Emphasise the times are normal 
17). 

18 Early bishop repulsed Jew (7). 
21 London stadium where England 

beat Norway once (8,6). 
22 Letter from abroad for girl from 

the Marches (4). 

Solution to Panic No 19,753 
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0013000 
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(1 ra O ffl 111 0 13 
S-glr.Kinnm gggggg 

23 Destroy monastic affiliate for 
holding paverted rite (10). 

24 Press hark (6). 

25 King returns to occupy country at 
last: the Restoration (8). 

DOWN 
1 Old chestnut? On the contrary (7). 
2 Soldiers will copy sinner (9). 
3 Plant, profuse over most of Thai¬ 

land once (7). 
4 Extremely rude, then Samuel 

expresses regret (7). 
5 Being complicated makes it cer¬ 

tain to come to grief (9). 
6 Light going down for second 

attack (7). 
7 A dose call in the field (5-2). 

12 Affectionate dispute requiring the 
judgment of Solomon? (3,2.4). 

14 Intervene — at first. I m on the 
spot(9j. 

16 Butcher carves one the guts (7). 
17 Toad, say, found route hard to 

dimb(7). 
18 Eliotts Adam holds little bay in 

manner of doctor (7). 
19 Crack regiment, surrounded, 

lines up missile (7). 
20 Flare-up over the lines in a 

number of fiats, maybe (7). 
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Nmtwn Ireland---746 
M Boadwafcti is charged at 39p per minute (cheep 
ran] and 4flp per mrue el ti aha ernes. 
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□ Sun rises: 
758 am 
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7.48 am 
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Bristat 4 33 pm to 8.07 am 
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Manchester 423 pm to A1S am 
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Moon rises 
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GOTO THE 
WEST COUNTRY FOR 

YOUR HEALTH... 
Tatmmp-btcd WFA'a nua, 
value and advice have made 

them oo» at Booin'* 
biggest spccnlisl health insurers. 

Q\rav® 
MM Urtllh iKHnace ua 

Ring WPA Direct 
FREECALL 0500 41 42 43 

Uwpoof 
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The goal's the thing: After the suc¬ 
cess erf An Evening with Gary 
Lineker, another football {day hits 
London this we& CsnFeverPitch, 
the memoirs of an Arsenal fan, woo 
the crowds from Highbury to the 
West End? _Page 37 

Pleasure principle: At the Smith 
Bank, nine rising women artists 
are featured in a new exhibition 
called “It's a Pleasure!"_Page 39 

Hindemith honoured: Hie compos¬ 
er Paul Hindemith, long written off 
as the stolid worthy of inter-war 
German music, has been reas¬ 
sessed following British premieres 
of three of his saucy youthful 
operas__—*___Page 38 

Ghostly puppets: The London 
International Mime {festival has 
opened wife a Swedish puppet ver¬ 
sion of Strindberg’s The Ghost 
Sonata_Page 37 

mn . 
: rturner .vSlfe | 

Bill Clinton is right to use the 
enormous resources erf the United 
States to help Mexico and Congress 
is right to supporthim. A fiiiandal 
panic is like a fire burning put of 
control — The Washington Post 

The UN Security Council was right 
not to ease economic sanctions 
against Iraq last week. While Iraq 
has inched closer to compliance- 
with UN strictures on weapons of. 
mass destruction, it has not yet 
crossed the goal line . 

—The New York Times I 

Preview: Four convicted bigamists 
come before the cameras and tell 
all. Network First Lore. Lies and 
Bigamy (TTV 10.40pm). Review: 
Matthew Bond on the ghastly 
Palmare family from Signs and 
Wonders and why he just has to 
know more—   —Page 43 

Local difficulties 
Sir John Bantam'S Local Govern¬ 
mentCommission has proved one 
oFthe most'complex — arid useful 
— inquiries into the state of the 
nation of recent times-Page 17 

Dint’s shadows 
The challenges for die new govern¬ 
ment created by Italy's political 
condition are too great to be re¬ 
solved in a few months_page 17 

Team spirits 
Andy Cole is a fine player. But his 
£7 million price tag has for more to 
do with his birthplace than his 
talents as a striker-Page 17 

BERNARD LEVIN 
There is stfll time for Testy Blair 
get out of Labour politics and get 
into something much more agree¬ 
able and pleasant — for instance, 
shovelling pig-swill_Page 16 

WOODROW WYATT 
Labour’s leaders are mostly igno¬ 
rant of the strength and value of the 
Lords. They are befuddled by the 
ostensible imperfections of its hap¬ 
hazard composition-Page 16 

The Tory tmoe is fragile and the 
Government is not about to become 
suddenly popular. Bid Mr Major 
has at least a respite, a chance both 
to look beyond immediate troubles 
and to exploit Labour's 
difficulties---Page 10 

Major-General W. M. Broom- 
hall, who organised a celebrated 
wartime PoW camp escape at¬ 
tempt; Richard Bonham Carter, 
specialist in childhood heart dis¬ 
ease; W. H. Cornish, former Met¬ 
ropolitan -. • Police Receiver; 
Lieutenant-Colonel Gerald 
Haythorathwaite, conservation- 
ist_—--—Page 19 

Eton chaplain and “socialist" 
Church of England; rationed care 
and the NHS; commuting in the 
age of Pullman cars-Page 17 

Changes to chart betow fromnoon: Low J will remain stationary to the south of 
Iceland and fill. Low R will nxi towards Ireland, then amalgamate with Low J 
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The case for 
. new standards 

in Eurojustice 

ARTS 37-39 

Gunning for stage 
glory: an Arsenal 
fan in the West End 
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Young leads 
49ers to 
Super Bowl 
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By Janet Bush and Philip Bassett 

EDDIE GEORGE, Gov¬ 
ernor of the Bank of Eng¬ 
land, yesterday attempted to 
allay Mrs that the authori¬ 
ties are about to raise interest 
rates sharply but said those 
who argue that the economy 
is stiH sluggish are suffering 
from a misconception. . 

■ Talking to Scottish bankers, 
he said that he. understood 
people who feared a sharp rise 
in interest rates- but added: 
“On all the information avail: 
aide to us, there is, in our view, 
no reason to suppose that this 
need be the case.” 

He defended base rale rises 
in September and December, 
storing that the Bank was 
trying to moderate the.rate, of 
growth in theeconomy now, 
before inflation pressures 

1' L 

I 

I -T* ! 

*» 

Germany 
wants 
EBRD 
in Bonn 

ByCoUNNAXBUMJRI 

GERMANY, still smarting. 
over rts faihrfeto secure the 
World Trade OrgtorisafioH 
for Bonn, has xiow trained ^ 
its rights on KodariY: 
Eiirqaean Bank for Recon¬ 
struction and Devetop- 
mcnt (EBRD). • > 
- With'', the bulk of foe- 
apparatus of government 
set to relocate id Berlin 
between 1998 and 2000, 
Beam is faced with a huge 
surplus of office space. A 
spdcesxnsm for the Gar- 
nan Finance ACrristry said 
that the possibility of a 
fbnnaT demand was under 
consderation. for. the 
EBRD to be relocated to 
Bonn hum its headquar¬ 
ters in the Broad^ate com¬ 
plex He underlined that 
no official proposal has 
been made. 

Britain secured , the 
EBRD after tough negotia¬ 
tions between foe govern¬ 
ments backing the bank, 
Whose mandate is to foster 

' the transition of the former 
. Soviet Woe from command 

to market economics. 
The Treasury dedmed to 

Comment on the question. 
- of Germany’s interest in 

.. haying foe EBRD. But the 
issue was raised by Jurgen 
Stark, a German Finance 

' Ministry official at Jast 
-• week’s session of the Euro¬ 

pean Union's monetary 
committee. His remarks" 

not taken seriously at 
- -foe time, but Bonn yester- 

day appeared to want to ' 
keep the issuealive. • ;• 

.Germany could argue 
that Bonn would be. ft 
cheaper location for the. 
EBRD, but article 33 of foe 
bank’s statutes requires it 
to be located in Icndon- 
Any change to this article 
'would require the agree¬ 
ment of 75 per cent of the 59 

.shareholders -and 80-per 
tiail of the voting porter, of 
members. : 

break out Mr George also 
told bankers that inall hones¬ 
ty, he coufo nm say whether or 
what policy would need to be 
tightened further. 

He warned them, however, 
against exaggerating the 
weakness of consumer spend¬ 
ing people are predicting 
because of higher taxes and 
low income growth, saying 
that spending was growing at 
about its tnsid rate.. 

Yesterdays figures for in¬ 
dustrial costs aryt prices, as 
well as today's distributive 
trades survey from the Con¬ 
federation of British Industry, 
send ambiguous signals for 
interest rate policy . 

The CBI survey of 15,000 
outlets in refaifing. wholesal¬ 
ing and the motor, trade, 
showed that retail - sales 
growth improved in Decem¬ 
ber but retailers still said that 
the pace of sales growth is now 
expected to fall tack. 

Meanwhile, foe Central Sta¬ 
tistical Office reported a high¬ 
er than expected rise in 
producer prices, suggesting 
that mdustry is becoming 
jnore successful at passing on 
higher costs of raw materials 
to their customers. Output 
prices rose fry 0.7 per; cent in 

December, giving tot annual 
rise of 26 per cent compared 
with 25 per cent in November. 

The Bank , has repeatedly 
; expressedcoricecn about price. 
pressures to (he beginning of 
foe production chain 
through tp the high street, i 
Mr Geoige: repeated those 
worries yesterday. At the same 
time.be played down expected 
weakness in the, consumes: 
sector, suggesting foat he is 

. likely to argue for another rate 
rise this spring. : _ 

Don [Smith, economist at 
HSBC Markets, said the pro¬ 

ducer prices figures were only 
marginally disappointing but 
conceded that "to face value, 

. this data adds more ammuni¬ 
tion to Eddie Georges arsenal 
and increases the risk of a 
near-term interest rate hike". 

CBI leaders said their latest 
figures showed a more even 
than ejected pattern of annu¬ 
al growth in high street sales 
in the run up to Christinas and 
the new year sales. A balance 
of 19 per cent erf high street 
companies — those reporting 
a rise set against those regis-. 
tering a fall—saw an Increase 
in their sales volumes in the 
year to December. 

While this forffcatpc a faster 

rate of growth than the bal¬ 
ance erf 6 per cent for the 
previous month, retailers ex¬ 
pect it to foil back next month. 

The largest rises in sales, 
whidr are still regarded as 
only average for foe time of 
year, came fit clothing and 
hardware shops, with mail 
order firms reporting strong 
growth.'.;:- ■.. 
'Taknig: all sectors 

together, overall sales vol¬ 
umes rose mare quickly in the 
year to December than in the 
previous two months, with a 
balance of 33 percegL of all 
dism'butore reporting a rise in 
vohnite|Jfo<K^i again sales 
'toe expelled term! back in foe 
12 mdnffBto Jaritftojri 

. Economists said that foe 
rise In December producer 
prices was boosted by'Budget 
increases in excise duties on 
tobaooo. petrol and alcohol. 
But even, excluding these, 
there was still an underlying 
rise of about 03 per cent 

Input prices rose by 0.4 per 
cent compared with a rise of 
0.7 per cent in November. 
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George Davies’s latest baby 
DOUG MARKS 

Babies' day out George Davies's latest 
range of babywear at Asda will soon be 
available in premature sizes and everypiece 
sold will raise money for research by the 
Tammy’s Campaign, the charity fundin 
research nolo prematurity, miscarriage 
stillbirth. The campaign, launched three 
years ago, has raised more than E2JS 
million. Asda expects the range, modelled 
here by children of employees, to raise more 
than £40.000 for the chanty. The collection. 

desii 
wni on sale for two months and for each 

t sold, foe store will give 50p to 
It will then be replaced by a 

spring'range. The smallest sizes are for 
babies up to five and a half pounds and 

wit^Asda, Mr Davies built* NexMnto a 
national network of stores and launched its 
Directory, but was then ousted from the 
company. 

Saatchi 
board 

thrown a 
lifeline 

By Martin Waller 
DEPVTvcrrv editor 

THE embattled board of 
Saatchi & Saatchi, once foe 
world's biggest advertising 
combine, were thrown a life¬ 
line last night when a City 
fund manager that shares 
common ownership with its 
stockbroker emerged as hold¬ 
er of 13.6 per cem of the equity. 

The news of the holding by 
PDFM. formerly Phillips & 
Drew Fund Management, lift¬ 
ed the shares 9p to lllp. it 
came as foe Saatchi board met 
to deride a new name that 
would distance the group from 
Maurice Saatchi. founder and 
deposed chairman. 

PDFM is owned by the 
Union Bank of Switzerland, 
also the ultimate owner of 
UBS, Saatchi "s broker. PDFM 
said the holding was on behalf 
of investment clients. 

The fund manager 'was 
thought id have built up foe 
stake of almost 30 million 
shares by purchases from 
investors unnerved by the 
plunge in foe share price since 
Mr Saatchi was ousted as 
chairman before Christmas. 

There was speculation last 
night that Mr Saatchi. who 
was last week served a writ by 
the remaining board, will init¬ 
iate a legal counter-claim to¬ 
day against the company for 
breadi of contract 

Despite the announcement 
from PDFM. the shares are 
still well below their 150p level 
at foe time of Mr Saatchi’s 
ousting, and the improvement 
will do little to assuage foe 
anger of American sharehold¬ 
ers who are threatening a $150 
million legal action over foe 
losses they have suffered from 
the fail in the share price. 

Saatchi & Saatchi said it 
would be reporting this morn¬ 
ing on the board's delibera¬ 
tions. The company needs a 
chairman to replace Jeremy 
Sinclair, Mr Saatchi’s immed¬ 
iate successor and one of three 
senior executives who quit 
over his forced departure. 
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Water jobs go 
South West Water will shed 
400jobs over foe next 15 
months and is to dose a 
laboratory in Truro foat 
monitors foe quality of 
drinking water. More jobs 
will go if the Monopolies and 
Mergers Commission rules 
foat a tight lid has to be kept 
on prices. 
Page 24, Pennington 25 

listing sought 
Tomkins is to apply for a New 
York Stock Exchange 
quotation this year. Half of 
the group's sales come from 
the US but only 5 per cent of 
the shares are held there. 
Page 25. Tempos 26 

Banker denies 
knowledge of 
Maxwell fraud 
A BANKER .. with Credit 
Suisse; one of the hanks that 
lent money to Robert Maxwell, 
denied knowing that foe loan 
was secured wire pension fund 
assets (lin Jenkins writes). 

JuBe Maitland, a loan of¬ 
fice with foe bank, which arr¬ 
anged a £50 million short-term 
seemed loan faeflby for Max¬ 
well in 1990. told foe High 
Court to Chichester Rents, 
Chancoy Lane, that die was 
not lying when she said she 
eould not recall seeing foe 
ownership of share certificates 
offered as collateral They tad 
been delivered to her when the 
first loan of £10 minion was 
drawn against the account 

Miss Maitland was giving 
evidence at the start erf the I3th 

, week of foe case being brought 
fry Maxwell Pensioners- MGN 
pension Trustees limited is 
seeking £52 million. 

limited iff seeing 
£28 million from Cr&iit Suisse 
for accepting pension fund 

Maitland: loan, officer. 

Joan knowin; 
gent in not knowing 
they came from. 

The case continues. 

or bring negB- 
wbere 

House of Fraser 
gives profit alert 

By Sarah Bagnall 

HOUSE OF FRASER, the 
recently floated department 
store group, yesterday gave 
warning that profits would foil 
to match expectations because 
foe unusually ntild weather in 
the run-up to Christmas had 
forced price cuts. 

The group also announced 
tiie closure of Bums stores in 
South Shields and Bridlington 
and a Rackhams in Bradford 
at the cost of467 full-and part- 
time jobs. The closures, with 
the dosing of the Newcastle 
store, announced last August 
will knock £2 million off 
current-year profits. 

The news prompted ana¬ 
lysts to cut profit forecasts for 
the year to January 31 and the 
shares slid 3p to 167p — well 
below last April’s flotation 
price of 180p and 4p off the all- 
time low. Paul Morris, an 
analyst with. Goldman Sachs, 
cut his forecast for profit 
before ctceptionals from £44 
millicm to £38 mflbon. This, be 
said, reflected the erosion of 
margins, together with the 
company^ higher than expect¬ 

ed cost of offering incentives to 
promote its charge card. 

The City was pleased with 
sales in the Christmas period— 
up 10 per cent in the six weeks 
to December 25. The last four 
months of the financial year 
provide about 90 per cent of 
annual profits of the group, 
which owns Dickens & Jones 
and Army & Navy stores. 
Richard Socrtt finanoe director, 
said: “Ten per cent was better 
than we expected because Nov¬ 
ember had been so stow." 
DADders, foe department 
store and duty-free retailer, 
said that Christmas trade at 
foe stores went wdl with sales 
up 72 per cent in December. In 
the first 15 weeks of the group’s 
financial year. Hkerfor-fike 
sales rose by 43 per cent. De¬ 
partment store sales were S£ 
per cent up in foe 15 weeks to 
January 14, in spite of demand¬ 
ing trading conditions and flat 
sales at the flagship store in 
Croydon. The duty-free divi¬ 
sion's trading stayed buoyant 
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Judge rules 
on payment 

to names 
LITIGATING Gooda Walk¬ 
er names moved a step doser 
to receiving pan payment of 
their estimated £504 million 
court award yesterday when 
a High Court judge ruled the 
defendants’ insurance cover 
would respond to such a pay¬ 
ment (Sarah Bagnall writes). 

Mr Justice Phillips' derision 
comes two weeks before foe 
hearing of the Gooda Walker 
Action Group’s application for 
an interim payment 

The judge also ruled that 
the insurance funds avail¬ 
able to meet Lloyd’s names’ 
claims should be distributed 
on a “first come, first served” 
basis. This raises the pros¬ 
pect of foe funds being ex¬ 
hausted before some later 
actions reach court Total 
claims made by names top 
£3 billion comptoed with foe 
estimated £1 billion of insur¬ 
ance available to meet them. 

Furthermore, it was niled 
that insurers are liable for 
interest on the Josses. The 
negligence in the Gooda 
Walker case was also deem¬ 
ed to have been three sepa¬ 
rate events. 

Cut in home-loan 
support attacked 

By Robert Miller 

HOUSE repossessions will 
rise next year if foe Govern¬ 
ment refuses to rethink Bud¬ 
get proposals to cut home-loan 
support payments, mortgage 
lenders will warn Peter LiUey, 
the Social Security Secretary, 
at a meeting today. 

Andrew LonghursL chair¬ 
man of tiie Council of Mort¬ 
gage Lenders, said yesterday 
mat Mr Lflley had displayed 
“considerable ignorance” in 
his reasoning for the planned 
changes to foe income support 
for mortgage payments sys¬ 
tem (ISM!) and an unwarrant¬ 
ed belief that what he was 
proposing would ensure foat 
“borrowers are adequately 
protected”. 

He added: “Mr Lilley’s pro¬ 
posals are anything but cast- 
iron, and mortgage lenders 
have grave concern about his 
plans.” 

Mr Longhurst poured scorn 
on Mr Utley's suggestion foat 
private insurers would fifl the 
void left by withdrawal of 
state aid. He added that such 
insurance would have sub¬ 

stantial exclusions and would 
provide only limited cover. 

He suggested that policies 
would cost an average of an 
extra £21 a month. “The Gov¬ 
ernment’s estimated savings 
of £200 million per annum 
may easily be matched by the 
extra costs in foe social hous¬ 
ing sector and fry the damaged 
households that have gone 
through the pain of losing 
their homes," he said. 

He concluded: “What is in 
question now is not simply Mr 
LiDey*s record for achieving 
savings in departmental ex¬ 
penditure but also the Govern¬ 
ment’s commitment to the 
policy of supporting home 
owners and home ownership 
... Rsrhaps he will recognise it 
when he loses their votes.” 
□ The Halifax Building Soci¬ 
ety, the UK’s largest lender, is 
expected finally to raise its 
variable mortgage rate this 
week. The market expects it to 
move to 8-50 per cent, from 
8.10 per cent in response to 
December’s half-pewit base 
rate rise to 625 per cenL 
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4.8% 
John Charters latest mortgage rate of just 4.64% 

(4.8% APR) will come as an answer to many people's 
prayers, fixed until Jufy 1996, it's available for both purchases ---- 
and remortgages of up to 70% of the property’s value. And we can provide up to 95% Joans 
ata ^lightly higher rate. Miraculously, there are no compulsory insurances, and the toll range 
of repayment options is open to you. For guidance and a written quotation, call John Gaxol 
without delay on (0171) 611 7000, or Leeds (0532) 470338. Or drop in and see us at 
10-12 Great Queen Strea, London WC2B 5DO- 

a JOHN CHARCOL 
TALK ABOUT A BETTER MORTGAGE 
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French press for 1997 monetary union deadline 
From Wolfgang Munchau 

[N BRUSSELS 

IN A move bound to cause friction 
with Britain, the French presidency 
of the European Union yesterday 
underlined its commitment to 1997 as 
a starting date for the final stage for 
European Monetary Union. 

The spectre of 1997 was rejected by 

Kenneth Clarke, the Chancellor, and 
is also opposed by Germany. 

Two sides emerged yesterday, with 
the French backed by Jean-Luc 
Dehaene, the Belgian Prime Minis¬ 
ter. who said that Europe’s improv¬ 
ing economy might make monetary 
union between some EU members 
possible by the end of new year. At 
the same time. John Major said that 

he would reject any damaging consti¬ 
tutional changes proposed at the 
ELTs Inter-Governmental Confer¬ 
ence in 1996. 

Edmond Alphandfery. the French 
Economics Minister, who presided 
over the first meeting of European 
economics and ministers under die 
French presidency, expressed die 
hope that eight countries would be 

able to meet the Maastricht conver¬ 
gence criteria by the aid of the next 
year. Under die treaty, stage three of 
EMU can begin in 1W7 if a majority 
of EU members fulfil the criteria. If 
not, the third stage would begin in 
early 1999 among those countries 
willing and able to go ahead. 

M AlphandSry said after the 
meeting: 1997 is not a date I would 

South West 
Water 
to shed 

400 jobs 

rule out Personally, I would like to 
see a position dial would aflow eight 
countries to move ahead by 1997." 

But Mr Clarke said: “I remain 
doubtful about the fastest possible 
timetable of 1997, and believe this is 
not possible.' Theo Waigel, the 
German Finance Minister, is also 
sceptical about the dale, a scepticism 
shared by the Bundesbank. 

ALAN WH-LER 

By Eric Reguly 

SOUTH WEST WATER will 
shed 400 jobs over the next 15 
months and said 'at least" 200 
more will disappear if the 
Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission, in a ruling ex¬ 
pected in March, keeps a tight 
lid on its prices. 

The utility is taking a £30 
million charge this financial 
year to pay for the restructur¬ 
ing. About half will fund the 
redundancies; the rest will 
cover equipment and property 
writeoffs, including closure of 
a laboratory in Truro that mon¬ 
itors quality of drinking water. 

Michael Reynolds, for South 
West said substantial firings 
wereinevitable, although vol¬ 
untary redundancy packages 
would be offered. About 170 
positions will be eliminated 
from operations, 130 from the 
central office and 100 from the 
engineering department The 
cuts come on top of 100 jobs lost 
last year. South West will have 
about 1.600 employees when 
the programme is completed. 
Mr Reynolds said die redun¬ 
dancies are the result of an ef¬ 
ficiency review that has just 

been completed. "This is not 
any sort of message to the 
MMC." 

South West went to the 
MMC last year after Ian 
Byart, the Director-General of 
Water Services, cut its “K 
factor," die amount above the 
retail prices index by which it 
was allowed to raise its water 
charges. South West's K was 
reduced from 11.5 per cent 
above inflation to 1.5 per cent 
in 1995-96, and 1 per cent each 
year after that until 2000. 

Keith Court, South Wesfs 
chairman, said the new price 
limits would cripple its capital 
expenditure programme. He 
said the company was in 
terrible shape before privati¬ 
sation and needed the extra 
money to solve problems such 
as discoloured water. 

He added: “Whatever the 
outcome of our current refer¬ 
ence to the MMC. we must 
plan for a reduced annual 
capita] expenditure pro¬ 
gramme and continue our 
quest for cost savings* 

Pennington, page 25 

Malaysian link for 
Branson’s airline 
RICHARD BRANSON yesterday sgned a tenyear 
matto*mg«teal witfi Malaysian Airlines that could boost the 
profits of Iris anfine; Virgin Atlantic, lay at least £8 million a 
year. Virgin, winch broke even on its operations in the year 
to October and is on course for a “significant" profit this 
year, is entering a new form of route-sharing that it has 
pioneered, na which one airline effectively “boys" seats from 
another. Virgin's first scheme involved Delta, the US carrier, 
and has yet to receive government blessing. 

Hie Malaysian arrangement is similar, except that Virgin 
does not have to pay in advance yet effectively block-bows 

on the daily service between Heathrow and Koala 
t-fimpfif anti connecting Bights throughout tire Far East- 
Delta plans to book seats similarly on Virgin transatlantic 

- services from Heathrow. *This is our first push into Sooth 
East Asia and presents ns with the chance of linking into other 
pyntir rfegtiTifltiorvq throughout the Far East,' Mr Branson 
said ft is approved ft us a through service to Australia 
and on all the services we act as if we are one airline." 

Bell seeks listing 
BELL CABLEMEDIA, Britain’s toird-largest cable opera¬ 
tor. is to seek a listing on the London Stock Exchange fry the 
summer. An equity offering may accompany the listing. 
Beil, 14 per cent owned by Cable and Wireless, floated on the 
over-the-counter market in America last July. It had planned 
to float in London as welL but found there was tittle investor 
interest in the cable sector. The group believes attitudes 
have changed and is exploring the idea of an equity offering. 
It is also looking for an investment adviser. 

SFA expels managers 
TWO investment managers have been expelled from the 
Securities and Futures Authority. Neil Campbell, a former 
(Erector in the Bristol office of Albert E. Sharp, ran a 
pension food and retirement benefit scheme and was found 
to have organised two loans to his own management 
consultancy company and pension fund. Stephen Ball, a 
settlements manager at Central Stockbrokers in 
Manchester, misappropriated securities belonging to toe 
estate of a deceased client. 

The toast is more rapid growth for Pelican’s Roger Myers, chairman, and Karen Jones, managing director Unigate sells NCA 

Banks’ fears resurface 
over environmental law 

By PatriciaTehan. Banking Correspondent 

BANKS' concerns that they 
may be made liable for pollu¬ 
tion dean-up costs have resur¬ 
faced over “woolly' drafting 
of environmental law. 

Legislation on the treat¬ 
ment of contaminated land 
readies committee stage at the 
House of Lords today and is 
expected to reach the House 
of Commons by March. Offic¬ 
ials are hoping the Bill wfll 
receive Royal Assent before 
the summer recess. 

Bankers had initially wel¬ 

comed government proposals 
published in a framework 
document last year. They 
were relieved that it had 
dedded (he act of lending did 
not open die kudo- to 
liability. 

The BBA wants the Gov¬ 
ernment to be dear about 
whether a bank could be 
defined as an “owner" if it 
holds land as security or 
whether it becomes the owner 
after repossessing that 
security. 

Pension 
measure 
‘no help’ 

OFFICIAL measures to soft¬ 
en the blow to women who 
have to wait an extra five 
years for their state pension 
will not make them better 
off. Instead some could end 
up worse off, research pub¬ 
lished today shows (Sara 
McConnell writes). 

The state pension age is 
due to be equalised at 65 
between 2010 and 2020. 
Women who receive family 
credit or disability working 
allowance may count these 
as earnings for pensions 
purposes. 

But research carried out 
for tiie Equal Opportunities 
Commission by the social 
policy research unit at the 
University of York condudes 
that these concessions will be 
of little or no benefit. 

TUC urges new-styie 
worker recognition 

By Philip Bassett, industrial editor 

COMPANIES would have the 
option of negotiating new 
means of employee represen¬ 
tation rather than implement¬ 
ing Brussels’ requirements, 
trade union leaders said as 
they launched new proposals 
on legal rights to representa¬ 
tion and recognition. 

The Government criticised 
yesterdays proposals from the 
Trades Union Congress as un¬ 
just, but Labour welcomed 
them. The TUC said almost 10 
million workers would benefit 
from its proposals, for union 
and non-union members, and 
claimed strong support for its 
{dans, releasing derails of 
specially commissioned poll 
findings showing “over¬ 
whelming' public backing for 
employees' representation. 

The NOP telephone poll of 
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L000 adults showed 93 per 
cent of them thought people 
at work should have the right 
to be represented by a union 
on pay, and 95 per cent on 
work conditions. Under the 
TUCs proposals, companies 
recognising unions should 
consult than, and non-union 
firms should be offered union 
recognition. 

In the absence of an agree¬ 
ment, employee representa¬ 
tives would be elected by the 
workforce. A new public agen¬ 
cy would be established to de¬ 
termine contested recognition. 

John Monks, TUC General 
Secretary, said its proposals 
formed “a framework which 
most employers could live 
with”, while Bill Morris, the 
TGWU leader, said if employ¬ 
ers had the choice of having 
legislation imposed upon 
them from Brussels err reach¬ 
ing voluntarily “sensible and 
constructive" deals with 
unions tailored to their com¬ 
pany. then for good commer¬ 
cial reasons most companies 
would choose the option of a 
freely negotiated deal. 

TUC leaders denied their 
proposals amount to a‘shopp¬ 
ing list* for a forthcoming La- 1 
hour government, though 
union leaders said they hoped 
a “friendly" future govern¬ 
ment would implement them. 

Phillip Oppenheim, Em¬ 
ployment Minister, attacked 
the proposals. He said: To re¬ 
store a statutory right to recog¬ 
nition. unless both parties ag¬ 
ree. would be against the vol¬ 
untarist approach. It would be 
unpopular with employers 
and fundamentally unjust* 

Pelican’s 
menu 

expands 
By Sarah Bagnau. 

THE Pelican Group, which 
operates restaurants in Brit¬ 
ain and America, plans ag¬ 
gressive expansion to create 
more than 700 jobs around; 
Britain tins year. It hopes to 
open 30 restaurants, further to 
the rapid growth over the past 
18 months and helped by the 
acquisition in June of the 
Dame restaurant chain. 

• Roger Myers, - chairman, 
said: "We now have 59 trading 
restaurants and the necessary 
management and resources to 
continue this expansion rate 
through 1995* 

The news came as Pelican 
announced the payment of its 
first interim dividend of 0J>p., 
to be paid out of earnings of 
L6p a share, down from 1.95p 
last time because of a £20 
million rights issue last year. 

Pre-tax profits rose 40 per 
cent, from £960.000 to £135 
million, in the six months to 
September 30, on the back of a 
105 per cent leap in turnover 
from £6.7 million to £13.6 
million. The shares remained 
unchanged at 82p. 

Mr Myers said some of the 
Dome sites had been convert¬ 
ed into Cafe Rouge restau¬ 
rants. The performance bad 
far exceeded expectations. 
Sales had increased by mdre 
than 100 per cent from then- 
former levels. 

The company intends to 
finance some of its new restau¬ 
rants by up to £5 millian 
through toe enterprise invest¬ 
ment scheme. Pelican will 
manage the restaurants and 
after five years is committed to 
buy them. 

Sun Alliance inquires 
into private file lapse 

By Robert Miller 
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SUN ALLIANCE, Britain's 
largest provider of household 
insurance, said yesterday that 
it was conducting an internal 
investigation into a security 
lapse that led to confidential 
information about policyhold¬ 
ers being were sent to a private 
address in west London. 

The Sun Alliance docu¬ 
ments, which included details 
of policy holders' insured pos¬ 
sessions and the security pre¬ 
cautions that they had taken to 
protect their valuables, con¬ 
tinued to arrive at the private 
address aver several weeks. 
The confidential papers also 
show that Sun Alliance is 
paying some independent in¬ 
surance brokers commission 
of up to 17 per cent, which con¬ 
sumers must pay in addition 
to policy premiums. 

A Sun Alliance spokesman 
yesterday said: “It is a matter 
of regret that this security 
breach has happened, and. of 
course, we are investigating it 
We believe that the name 01 an 
insurance broker was wrongly 
merged on the computer with 
a private address. We do not 
know at this stage how many 
poticyhokiers are affected, but 
it is not more than six. Our 
commission rate of 17 per cent 

is well within toe market 
parameters.” He said that, 
contrary to some reports. Sun 
Alliance “does not appear to 
have any trace rtf us being 
informed about the misdirect¬ 
ed lettera until last Friday'. 

In 1993 toe insurer reported 
£550 million premium income 
for home contents insurance. 
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UNIGATE, toe food and distribution services group, an¬ 
nounced the sale of its National Car Auctions business to tiie 
senior management and funds advised by CIN Ven for an 
undisclosed sum. NCA. with its 215 employees, had sales of 
£&& million in toe year to March 3L Ross Buddand, the 
Umgate chairman and chief executive, said: This sale 
marks a final step in our departure from the motor business 
and is in line with our strategy of focusing more closely on 
our core businesses. 

Eurocamp drives ahead 
EUROCAMP, the holiday company, has seen a 10 per cent 
rise in bookings for tiie current year in the opening weeks. The 
company said it would benefit from the opening of the 
Channel Tunnel, which had driven down the price of taking 
cars on ferries and created additional interest in continental 
Europe as a holiday destination. In the year to October 3L 
pre-tax profits rose to £9.65 milKon (£6.25 mffliooj. Earnings 
rose to 23Ap a share (Hx2pj. The final dividend is 6.9p (63p), 
payable on April 2L making KL5p for tiie year p.75p). 

Hammerson French buy 
HAMMERSON. the UK property company, is spending 
Ft200 motion (£24 miffion) on acquiring a half share in a 
company that owns 88 shops in Les Trots Fontaines, a 
shopping centre in Cergy Pontoise, near Paris, at an 
investment yield of 8.2 per cent The vendors. Finatis and 
Foncifcre Enris, have the right to sell the other 50 per cent to 
Hammerson in January 1997 for a further £24 nriflion. 
Hammerson has now committed £135 million to toe French 
property market over the past two months. 

Mortgage deal for Leeds 
LEEDS PERMANENT, toe UKS fiftWargest building 
society, is -to acquire London & Manchester's mortgage 
book, which has grass assets of £3KfnnDioii, for £16 million. 
Completion of toe L&M deal is sdieduled-for March 7, at 
which point the Leeds wifi refinance bank borrowings of 

-£3i6mflKnn and faitca-gronploans of fWmfllion relating to 
L&M subsidiaries. L&M, toe fife assurance and financial 
services group, said toat ft would use the proceeds from toe 
sale to repay Kink borrowings. - 

Carelo raises dividend 
CAECLO ENGINEERING has lifted the interim dividend 
to 32p’(L9p) after pretax profits rose to £73 million (£53 
mfflianyin die half year to September 30. The Increase reflect* 

. tiie fiistfuH contributionfrom Arthur Lee, an engineering 
company acquired in 1993. Earnings rose to 83p a share 
(63pj. from which tiie dividend wfll be paid on March 9. 
Turnover from continuing operations increased to £763 
m3Liion.'(£553 million)-John Ewart, chairman, said orders in 

. the last three montos.wereup on toe year-earlier period- 

Black chief for gold mine 
JCI, the Anglo-American subsidiary, has appointed the first 
black chairman of a gold mining company in South Africa. 
Khaya Ngqula. managing director of Norwich Unit Trust, 
wfll chair lindnm Reefs, a small gold mine in the JCI stable. 
-His appointment is part of Anglo’s ambitious strategy to sell 
off JGES gold mating and industrial interests to blade share- 
holders. As chairman of lindnm Reefs, a non-executive 
position.- Mr Ngqula wifi closely monitor the unbundling 
and proposed black empowerment drive at JCI. 

Revival at Robert Lowe 
ROBERT H LOWE, -tiie printing, packaging and sports¬ 
wear company, has promised to restore dividend payments 
this year after returning to profit in the 12 months to October 
3L Pre-tax profits were £782,000, recovering from a loss of 
£11-9 million previously wboi there was a £10 miTlirra charge 
against disposals. David Sebire, chairman, said he expected 
an improved performance from all divisions: The company 
was already enjoying lower interest payments. Earnings 
were L32p a share, compared with losses’ of26.45p. 
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D Tiie oogt of clean water in Cornwall □ Select committee calls Ken to account □ Power pathfinder regulation poser 

□CLEANLINESS may be next 
to godliness but the bosses at 
South West Water — faced with 
consumers and politicians who 
are enraged by- bills - have 
finally decided that a little dirt 
can be swept under the carpet if 
necessary and safely blamed on 
short-termist politicians. 

Out on the' Celtic fringe of 
Britain. South West Water con¬ 
sumers haw benefited least horn 
the financial devolution of their 
water and sewage utility: The 
company is caught between two 
vociferious lobbies. On one side 

. there are the customers and their 
MP5 who are understandably 
angry about some of the highest 
bills in the country, which have 
seen real increases of 115 per 
cent over die past three years. On 
the other are the chattering 
classes, alongside esoteric pres- 
^re^groups such^as Surfers 

suimner^ho^Sys m^Corrrwail 
and axe demanding dean 
beadies for aJL 

Ofwat the water regulator, 
came down squarely in favour of 
effluent and lower bins in its 
periodic review last summer, 
rejecting South West’s aggres¬ 
sive pitch to rise prices 8 per cent 
ahead of inflation..Instead it cut 
the water company’s proposed 
capital expenditure in half to 
£500 million. 

South WesfS response yes¬ 
terday demonstrates die brutal 

gets its hands dirty 
reality of such cutbacks. As well 
as the job cuts and the closureof 
a water testing laboratwy, which 
should infuriate the environ¬ 
mental lobby, some 25,000 
homes will still suffer brown 
water in their taps whiteanother 
.500 wUl still find sewage swilling 

. into their sinks during heavy 
run. That is the bleak picture 
that the Monopolies and Merg¬ 
ers Commission must pnrreirip-r 
as it weighs up South West’s 
appeal against Ofwafs clamp- 
down, Yesterday’s emotive cut¬ 
backs can only help the company 
in its attempt to have the strait- 
jacket loosened slightly, particu¬ 
larly since they affect customers 
and not just fenweather visitors. 

Ordinary customers are not, 
however, the only pressure 
group. Surfers may not pay 
water charges but are among the 
keenest critics of backsliding on 
clean-up schemes. Regulators 
can decree bur that is not the end 
of the matter tor a privatised 
industiy. It would be no surprise 
if South West were again chair 
lenged privately in the courts. 

Aside from headline environ¬ 
mental matters, the argument 
before the MMC will be about 

'the company* ability to finance 
the majority of schemes that are 
StiD In ta-programme. It can 
certainly point to industry eff¬ 
iciency tests that show it was 
hard done by in Ofwat* rulings. 
A point or two on prices would 
make all the difference. But the 
company is not crying wolf and 
the commission’s comparative 
justice cannot be taken for 
granted. Shareholders will in¬ 
evitably bear some real pain, 
principally in dividends. Inis is 
already allowed for in the stock 
market, which, has awarded 
South West a significantly lower 
rating , than its compatriots and 
the highest yield. 

Grilling Clarke 
and George 
□ KENNETH CLARKE and 
PrlWw f’fwrrTn nnrinrfiMlIu Imiia 

\PENNiNGTON 

Treasury and CrvtiTService Select 
Committee, whose cross-party 
membership ranges from the 
informed to the eccentric. 

. Chancellor and Governor 
have to play their part in the 
democratic process hut it is a 

chore. Ken displays his slight 
irritation with the process by 
resorting to Treasury stack 
phrases and ignoring the real 
meaning of questions. Eddie, 
whose quiet voice is barely 
audible in the high-ceilinged 
committee room, answers with 
patience tinged with pain. 

But these encounters are not 
unimportant and the committee 
often shows far more good sense 
in its reports than sometimes 
seems apparent in its question¬ 
ing. Yesterday* offering put its 
finger on one of the more 
outlandish of the Treasury's 
Budget forecasts — namely 
investment This is supposed to 
rise 10.75 per oent this year, 
having registered a measly 2 per 
cent gain m 1994. The committee 

notes some of the positive back¬ 
ground features thai the Trea¬ 
sury cites to justify its optimism 
—the large financial surplus and 
healthy profits of companies 
which have recovered well from 
die recession. However, it also 
makes the, again, entirely correct 
point that much of the invest¬ 
ment already seen has gone 
abroad. A slew of reports from 
various parts of industry since 
the turn of the year have deliv¬ 
ered the Chancellor a unani¬ 
mous message that companies 
are frightened of investing their 
surpluses because of the prospect 
of higher interest rates. 

The committee also did some 
useful straight talking on pre¬ 
election tax cuts. The report, 
written by Tories too, said that 
tax cuts would have to be taken 
for economic, not political, rea¬ 
sons and expressed hope that the 
Chancellor would practice the 
prudence he constantly preaches 
on this subject 

But the most welcome service 
performed by the committee was 
its request for clarification of the 
Government* Public Finance 
Initiative, the vehicle supposed to 
attract private money for public 

infrastructure projects. Was this, 
the committee asked, designed to 
supplement public spending or 
replace it? 

Offer’s electric 
disturbance 
□ THE pathfinder prospectus 
from the two electricity gen¬ 
erators is going to be a curious 
document when it emerges 
blinking into the light of day on 
Januaiy 30. and the actions of 
the industry regulator are mak¬ 
ing it more curious by the day, 
even though Professor Stephen 
Uttlechild, the Director-General 
of electricity supply, is not going 
to be offered the opportunity to 
contribute. 

The warnings over the oppo¬ 
sition's intentions for the power 
industry in general and National 
Power and FowerGen in particu¬ 
lar have been well flagged by this 
column, and the weekend debate 
in the Labour ranks over re¬ 
nationalisation of the railways 
can only give added piquancy to 
whatever form of words the 
advisers to die float eventually 
come up with. 

But it is the regulator's actions 
that must be arousing most 
concern at the Treasury, because 
Professor Uttlechild now has not 
one but two enquiries running 
whose outcome will directly or 
indirectly affect the future of the 
gencos and the float. 

He wiQ, probably next week, 
publish his plans to allow the 
regional electricity companies, 
which have no shortage or funds 
to invest, to increase their 
involvement in generation. They 
are currently limited to produc¬ 
ing 15 per cent of their power 
requirements. A relaxation of 
this limit would prompt the fear 
of significant new competition 
for the two generators, which is 
not whai potential investors in 
the existing duopoly will want to 
hear. 

Yesterday, meanwhile, he re¬ 
quested comment by February 10 
on a parallel inquiry into the 
liberalisation of the supply mar¬ 
ket beyond 1998, when all con¬ 
sumers will be allowed to shop 
around tor electricity. 

This will, by indicating the size 
of that market, presumably have 
equally important implications 
for any regional companies that 
are planning ro invest in 
generation. 

Industry observers are begin¬ 
ning to wonder, not for the first 
time in his tenure, about the slate 
of relations between Professor 
Uttlechild and the Treasury. 

Tomkins to 
apply tor continental airlines 
New York now give you the ultimate 
SEquote support in the air 
By MAimN WAIXER, DEPUTY C3TY EDITOR 

TOMKINS, the conglomerate 
chaired by Greg Hutchings 
which takes in Smith ft 
Wesson handguns and Ranks 
Hovis baking products, is to .. 
apply for a New York Stock. 
Exchange quotation this.year 
to reflect the rising proportion- * 
of its business done in the ■ 

‘j0 United States. 
Mr Hutchings said that 

while about 50 per cent of sales : 
crane from foe US, just 5 per \ 
cent of foe shares are bod 
there, in ADR farm through 
foe American Nasdaq market 

Tomkins was announcing 
interim profits that put the 
company on course for 'its 
fourteenfoconseaitiveyearof : 
record profits. Pretax profits 
rose from £.93.8 million to 
£1145 million for foe first half 
to October 29. ahead of market 
expectations. 

The group, which in August . 
promised a rise in dividends ' 
far the current financial year 
of not less than 153 per cent, is 
raising the interim dividend., 
by 16.8 percent to 2.43$, with • 
shareholders befog offered 
new shares in lieu of cash. The 
payment is out of earnings per 
share, fully diluted, that rose 
from 5J53p to <x59p. 

Mr Hutchings said the VS 
companies were continuing to 
benefit from generally strong 
market conditions while in the 
UK recovery was continuing, 
albeit at a slower pace than in 
the US. 

The group ended foe half- 
year with £205 million in foe 

* Analysts 
hit Remy 

MULTI-CHANNEL PERSONAL 

VIDEO SYSTEM ^ 

EXECUTIVE MEAL 

OPTION 

FIRST CLASS ELECTRONIC 

SLEEPER SEAT 

55- SEAT PITCH PROVIDES 15 
EXTRA INCHES OF LECROOM 

3^:sPls3 
Hutriungsreadytobuy 

bank, up £48 million from foe 
level at the end of foe last 
financial year. Mr Hutching? 
said th& strong balance sheet 
would support an acquisition 
of E5O0 nullum to £700 
milBon. 

The last big purchase was 
Ranks Hovis McDougaH, 
bought in 1992. He said: 
“Managerially we’re ready for 
a big acquisition, aiKi in terms 
of cash were ready.” But there 
was nothing firm-in the com¬ 
pany's sights. 

Tbmkfas has, however, set 
its mind against following the 
example of other cash-rich 

55 DECREE RECLINE 

ADJUSTABLE ELECTRONIC 

LUMBAR SUPPORT 

ADJUSTABLE ELECTRONIC 
FOOTRE5T 

back its own shares, he added. 
The positive statement was 

not sufficient to allow 
Tomkins shares to hang on to 
early stock market gains. They 
ended all square at 230p. - 

Littlechild 
challenge 

AND THE ULTIMATE 
SUPPORT ON THE GROUND 

Cointreau for RECs 
SHARES in Rfany COin- 
trean, the French liqueurs 
and champagnes group, 
tumbled as analysts ad¬ 
justed their views of tins 
year's profits in the light of 
interim figures from foe 
group and a falling dollar 
{Martin Waller writes). 

Marc H&iard Dnbreafl, 
joint managing director, 
said that increased sales to 
Far East countries such as 
China, had meant font the 
proportion of group sales 
denominated in doHars 
had risen from 35 per cent 
fa 40 per cent while Co* 
gnac safes were down in 
key markets such as Japan, 
Taiwan and Germany. 

As a result Rriny Co*0- 
beau lost FtfO million 
from foreign exchange 
movements in the.first half, 
to September 30, ctfftisg 
profits'-before exceptional 
items to million. 
from FriOS.4 mdhan. . 

Higher exceptional items 
of FtS22 mufioiL from 
property and. other safes, 
left pretax profits higher, 
at FH35.4 mSum, against 
Rti225 mflUon. 

French analysts cot net 

Tofition to aiboattR260niil" 
lion.The shares fed FrlQ to. 
FilTS on tte French bourse. 

BvErxcRegulv 

THE JDirector-Gesieral of E3et> 
tricity Supply said yesterday 
that he wanted foe electricity 
market opened up for cranpeti- 
tion an a test basis well before 
1998. when more than 20 
million customers will be able 

i to choose suppliers (See 
Pennington, this page). 

Stephen Uttieduld has also 
set up an 11-member committee 
to monitor progress towards., 
foe freemarket and spot grab-. 
Jems. The members range from 
consumer group officials to 
executives from foe regional 
electricity companies. 

Professor Uttlechild hopes 
that tiie committee wU prevent 
the disorder that diaincterised 
deregulation’s first big step, 
last April, when customers 
with demands exceeding 100. 
kW were allowed to select their 
own suppliers. Some could not 
get fotar meters connected to 
foe wholesale electricity mar¬ 
ket, known as die pool, in foe i 
last-minute rush. 

Trials are expected next year | 
within each electricity fran- 
dose'area. TTiey will test, new 
.hatftariy metering systems, 
which wonld allow foe customr 
gf to switch to foe cheapest 
supplier. The. meter would be 
connected to a cranmunications 
network, allowing., it to be 
monitored remotely. ; 
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STOCK MARKET MICHAEL CLARK 

Shares take heart from 
Wall Street’s strength 

SHARE prices were squeezed 
sharply higher as London 
decided 10 take advantage of 
two consecutive days of strong 
gains on Wall Street, where 
die Dow Jones Industrial Av¬ 
erage was making a concerted 
assault on the 4.000 level. 

The FT-SE 100 Index 
opened higher and appeared 
to grow in confidence as the 
day wore on, shrugging aside 
news of a sharp rise in factory 
gate prices during December. 

It closed at its best of the day- 
after a rise of 28.4 points, to 
3.076.7, as Wall Street extend¬ 
ed its advance with further 
early gains for the Dow. But 
the rise lacked conviction, a 
fact reflected in thin turnover 
levels that saw 566 million 
shares change hands. 

Early attention focused on 
those companies with an inter¬ 
national flavour, supported by 
a resurgence in the fortunes of 
the ailing dollar. 

Allied Domecq rose 8p to 
540p, BAT Industries lOp to 
460*2 p. ICI 17p to 7S5p, and 
RMC Group I4p to 965p. 
Even the Rank Organisation 
rallied 7p to 381 p in the wake 
of last week's decision to sell 
part of its holding in Rank 
Xerox to the Xerox 
Corporation. 

The overnight strength of 
die Hang Seng Index in Hong 
Kong boosted companies with 
close connections to the colo¬ 
ny. HSBC rose Up to 663p. 
Standard Chartered gained 
9p at 260p and Cable and 
Wireless ll*ap to 377^. 

Shares of Berisford Inter¬ 
national returned from sus¬ 
pension 45p higher at 273p 
after completion of the acquisi¬ 
tion of WelbUt in the US. The 
rise in the share price will be 
particularly good news for 
Alan Bowkett, chief executive, 
who has an option on almost 
1.5 million shares 3t PSp. 
which expires later this 
month. The option was only 
exercisable if the Berisford 
share price exceeded 201p. 

Tesco finned 3p to 243p 
before a hading statement 
expected, sometime this week, 
possibly today. Trading condi¬ 
tions remain difficult, with 
margins under pressure. 
Sales should show useful in¬ 
creases over Christinas. 

Tomkins, the gun-toting 
baker with interests ranging 
from Mr Kip lings’ cakes to 
Smith & Wesson guns, held 
steady at 230p after weighing 
in with better than expeaed 
half-year figures. Pre-tax prof¬ 
its in the first six months grew 
22 per cent to EU4.5 

Profits are thinner for Slimma’s Stephen Thwaife 

miltion.The group benefited 
from a strong performance by 
its US operations and the 
integration of its Ranks Hovis 
McDougali subsidiary was on 
schedule. Shareholders were 
rewarded with a 16.8 per cent 
rise in the interim payout to 
2.43p. 

Cadbury Schweppes 
slipped lp* to 4l3p amid 
mounting speculation that the 

Capita] Radio jumped 9p to 368p as a line of 500,000 shares 
went through the market at about the 367p level. Capital has 
been a strong market of late, coming from 330p since Christmas 
amid claims that overseas investors have taken a shine to the 
group. There has been talk that the group is vulnerable to a bid. 

group 
hostile 

wants to mount a 
bid for the US soft 

drinks group Dr Rjpper in 
which it has a 25 per cent stake 
already. Talks about a merger 
last year were aborted. 

Slimma. headed by Stephen 
Thwaite, chief executive, and 
which describes itself tactfully 
as the clothing manufacturer 
with expertise in the design 
and fit of mature ladies, fell 9p 
to 105p after reporting a drop 

Meanwhile, the battle be¬ 
tween the Saatchi board and 
Maurice Saatchi. its founder, 
and die group of executive 
defectors continued to rage. 
The group is now considering 
a change of name to coincide 
with the departure of Maurice 
Saatchi. 

One of the biggest casualties 
on the day was Tadpole 
Technology, the portable com¬ 
puter group, which tumbled 

TADPOLE TECHNOLOGY: 
SHARES TUMBLE ON NEWS 

OF INCREASED LOSSES, 
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in full-year pre-tax profits 
from £1.15 million to £1.02 
million. 

Saatchi & Saatchi managed 
to daw back some its recent 
losses with the help of Phillips 
& Drew Fund Management, 
which has taken advantage of 
the weakness in the share 
price to increase its holding in 
the company to almost 20 
million, or 13.6 per cent 

82p to 252p. It brought 
forward its annual meeting 
statement prompted by the 
collapse in the price, wanting 
that losses in the first quarter 
would be greater than expect¬ 
ed. The group originally bud¬ 
geted for a loss of £1.8 mfliion 
but this has grown to £25 
million. 

Delays to the shipment pro¬ 
grammes of new products 
were blamed. Tadpole, which 
has yet to make a profit said it 
believed 1995 wauld be a 
pivotal year. 

The picture emerging from 
the high street remains mixed. 
Allders finned 4p to 213p after 
reporting a rise in sales during 
December of 7 per cent 

Sales overall were limited 
by the continued disruption to 
its Whitgift centre in Croydon. 
It was a different story for 
House of Fraser, down 3p at 
167p. which warned that weak 
margins due to heavy dis¬ 
counting would have an ad¬ 
verse affect on results for the 
current year. The group is also 
planning to dose three of its 
northern stores in April at a 
cost of £2 million. After a dull 
November, sales in the run-up 
to Christmas rose 10 per cent 

Robert Lowe, the sports¬ 
wear group and printer that is 
under new management, 
stood out with a rise of Ihp to 
ll*2p after returning to the 
black with full-year figures for 
the first time in five years. It 
recorded pre-tax profits of 
£782.000 against a loss of £11.8 
million. 
□ GILT EDGED: Gilts trad¬ 
ed in narrow limits for much 
of the day with both US and 
Japanese bond markets closed 
for national holidays. Inves¬ 
tors were reluctant to open 
fresh positions before US In¬ 
dustrial Production figures 
and a welter of domestic 
economic news tomorrow. 

In the futures pit. the March 
series of the Long Gflt finished 
just a tick lower at £101s/ia as 
a modest 21,000 contracts 
were completed. 

Ar the longer end of foe 
conventional market Trea¬ 
sury 9 per cent 2012 slipped 
s/j2 to EI0323/32, while in 
shorts Treasury 94 per cent 
J999 was down li u at 
EI031 / 8. 
□ NEW YORK: Rising hopes 
that the Federal Reserve 
would not tighten short-term 
interest rates at foe end of foe 
month bolstered share prices 
on Wall Street The Dow Jones 
industrial average was 14.13 
points higher at midday at 
3,9222>9. 

New York (midday): 
Dow Jonas-390259 (*14.13) 

SAP Composite - 468.71 (*2.74) 

Tokyo: 
Nlfcbg Average-doted 

Hong Kong: 
Hang Seng-750124 (*251.90) 

Amsterdam: 
EOE Index 

Sydney: 
AO - 

415-36 (+2.77) 

1879.1 (+203) 

Frankfurt: 
DAX — 2O8S.64(*3OIX0 

Singapore: 

Brussels: 
712732 (*2&6l) 

187231 (*18R3) 
Paris: 

Zurich: 

London: 

moo _ 3076.7 (♦2S.4) 
FT-SE MM 250- — 3473.9 (*8.6j 
FT-SE Eurotrack 100 — 133Z.54 (*17.78] 
FT a Ali-Share- 1S22A7 (+ioaa) 
FT Non Finandals- 165441 (*iaosj 
FT Gold Mines- _ MO-3 (-U] 

FT Fixed Interest —_ _ 109-2S (ramei 
FT Govt Sets —- _ 90.97 (-a 15] 

1VJAA 

U5M (Dalutnn)- _ 147-59 (-005) 

USS -.. 1.5700 (♦00007) 
German Mart-- 2J990 {-aajfio! 
Futinngr |«ln . -79JHL2I 
Bank of England offidal dose (4pm) 

1_»73 

RPI_145-3 NOV CL6«) Jan 1967*100 

RECBiSrilSSi^SI 

AssetMngmniinv(100) 99 ... 

BSkyB 254 4-3 

British Assets Gwth 62*r ... 

Caledonian Media wts 5S ... 

Clydepon 167 ... 

First Russ From ($10 590 45 

Cart Micro Uts (500) 508 ... 

HIU Hire 102 ... 

investors Capital 87*1 ... 

invstrs Cap Inc An 37'r +1 

Kiln Capital (100) 100 ... 

Lazard Biita Ida 534 - *. 

LazardBlrla Idawts 314 ... 

mice Group (3) 3*. ... 

Mthsn Lloyds Inv (100) 85 ... 

PentexOU 105 ... 

RM (175) 206 ... 

Telewest Corns (isz) 171'. -1 

Wellington Under (100) 102 ... 

Wood Chester Units 125 ... 

Hewitt n/p (68) 24 -6 

PowellEhifftynnip(44CQ 58 ... 

Trio n/p (25) '« ... 

verity n/p (7'i) *4 ... 

ft' MAJOR CHANGES ! 

RISES: 

HS8C. 683p {4-110) 

Nat weal... 491p(+10p) 

SG Wartxvg-- 688p (+15pj 

Whqtxead. 56ep(+10p) 

RMC Group ..—. 965p (+14p) 

ICI ... 785p(4-17p) 

Dartta Bus Systems _ 395p(4-19i3) 

Capital Racho —.. .. 368p(+9pi 

3580 (4-150) 

fteed int. .. 768p(f9p) 

_ I11p(+9p) 

27Bp(4-11pj 

Hadieigh.. 1SSp(4-10p) 

270p(4-18pj 

FALLS: 

Wassail... .. 287p (*10p) 

TadpoJe Tech... 2S2p (-82p) 

Quarto ..—.. 240p(-9p) 
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LONPON^NftNCtALfUniRjSSt^^l^ 

Period Open Low Sea Vol 

FT-SE WO MarSS- Jtaao 31020 30100 31000 11426 
Prerioto open Interne 60264 Jun 95 - 3101.0 31060 3101.0 31I1jO 313 

FT-SE SO Mar 95_ 35000 0 
PiErious open Inrtrest 3947 Jun 95 _ 0 
Three Month Sterling Mar 95- 92.93 9293 9U5 9287 17226 
previous open interest: 404474 Jun 95 92-25 9225 92.15 9217 12839 

Sep 95 _ 91.7* 91.75 9167 91^7 4578 

Three Mtfa Eurodollar Mar ■» - 9322 0 
Fierioas open Interest 2146 Jun 95 _ 9264 0 
Three Mth Euro DM Mar 95 _ 94^4 944>4 9440 9461 22244 
previous open Interest 684074 Jun 95 — 94J3 9423 94.17 94.19 21734 

Long Gilt Mar 95 _ loi-oa 101-11 101-00 wi-id 21515 
previous open Interest 89567 Jun 95 — 101-10 101-10 101-08 101-12 1)4 

Japanese Govmt Bond Mar 95 108.45 108-54 108-40 10AH 446 
Jun 95 _ 10722 0 

German Gov Bd Bond Mar 95 89.80 aaao 8925 8965 6SS84 
Previous open Interest: 193447 Jun 95 _ 89 ns 89.10 892» 8908 692 

Three month ECU Mar 95 _ 93J8 9141 9326 93J9 1242 
Previous open interest: 31504 Jus 05 _ 92M visa 92J8 92W J77 

Euro Swiss Franc Mar 95- 95-67 952(7 95 62 95-64 2703 
Previous open 1 merest 39547 Jnn 95 — 95J5 9525 9SJI 9522 1358 

Italian Govmt Bond Mar 95 - 99.40 10005 9925 99.71 40391 
previous open Interest- 49761 Jun 95 „ 9aao 0 

MONEY RATES {%) 

Bast Rates Clearing Bonks 64 Finance Hse 64 

Sterling Money Rates 
lirlwMHle 

Local Authority Dtps: 
Sterling CDs 
Dollar CDS 
Building Society CD* 

ECGDt Fixed Raw Sterling Export Finance. Make-up day; Dec 30.1994 Agreed rates 
Jan 25- 199510 Feb 25.1995 Scheme tn: 7.71 %. Reference taw Dec 1. 1994 to Dec 30. 
1994 Scheme tv & v: 6.402 *. 

OrnlBJU high: 6*. Low ff. Week fixed: 6 
2 mill 5**» ; 3 rrub 6*.. Sell: 2 mth 5*i :3mth:6. 

1 mth 2 arih 3 mth 6 mtfa 12 mth 
6>r6Sl 6**rte*B 6V6>. 

6*»-6 ffwVa 6V6S 7-6-'. 7V7S 
6*,r6 

7. 
6*^6*- 6*r*S 7-6*. 7,«-7H 

6 n/a 6*1 6-» 7". 
6*«r5"» 6*r6*. 6V6*. 6**>r6u. Tmr-Tm 

5.68 n/a 5.94 6-52 7M 
6*«r6 6Vr6S> 7-6'. 7"».T» 

EUROPEAN MQNEypg^O^rTS^^; 
Currency 7d*y lanh 3nrih 6 mtfa Can 
DoBan 5VS 5*^5 *. 65w5**i» 6V6*, 
DcsBdKoivc 4"r4S 4,,ir,4i» S’aAt'm 5*—5*- 5V4*, 
French Franc r-.y. S’wS’* 5^“» Vrff, 6-5 
Swim Franc TwTn 4*ro3”- 4'^J*, 
Yen: 2V2*. 7r2*. Tm-T* SS-Pi 

GOLD/PRECIOUS METALS (Balm & Co) 

BoIQoie Open S578.00-37&40 Oow *37750-37100 High: *37950-38000 
Lo*r S376.7O--777J0 AM; *377.45 PM: S37755 

Krugerrand: 3380 00-382.00 (C241JO-243JOI 

Pbtunim: S4UL75 (L26Z.90) Silver 54.79 IEA045) PaBadinac 5153.25 (£97.60) 

m 
Mitt Rales for Jan 
Amsterdam- 
Brussels- 
Copenhagen- 
Dublin-—... 
Frankfurt..--— 
Lisbon_ 
Madrid- 
Milan—- 
Montreal. 
New York_ 
Oslo--— 
Parts- 
S welch trim- 
Tokyo-- 
Vienna-— 
Zorich- 
SMiteEitd 

Raogc dose 1 month Jnsaadi 
16944-2.70F9 26044-26958 Vipr '.-Spr 

4«45^9.74 49.45-49^6 S-2pr lb-8pr 
9.4550-9-5060 9.4550-9.4700 '-pr-ratr Spr-pw 
1.0140-1.0170 1.0140-1 J3168 5-2pr 

. '^pr 
95pr 

2.4024-14135 24030-24062 S-Spr 
247.91-249.16 247.91-24255 84-95dS 2S2-279dS 
308.73-209.40 206^3-209.18 42r67dS l85-228ds 

2S12JD-2S22.10 23LMO-2517.IQ 6-7dS 16-190S 
2208O.?2iori 22159-22190 lfrOJ4dS 0J2-O45dS 
1J68O1.57I0 1J696-1J706 aw-aozpr ojoa-oobpr 

avispr 104940-105500 104940-105090 'rJ.pr 
8JaX343420 L3Q3&8J17D '•■'.pr I-*.pr 

5S-6Sds II.7090-11.7410 11.717O-11.74I0 IV2V1S 
I53J9-155D6 154.43-154.69 •rlrpr ivispr 

16^8-17/30 1088-16.92 tv.be 6-3Sbr 
20737-20303 2(7137-20167 V.pr l^tbr 

Premium ■ pr. Discount • Us. 

T 

Bread roll 
TOMKINS is a company that shows no mortal 
weaknesses. Sales, margins and profits in all its 
businesses trundle relentlessly upwards, 
whether they make lawn mowers, windows or 
bread roils. The financial performance in the 
Gist half was impeccable. Not only is foe group 
benefitting from the economic recovery in 
America, which boosted operating profits in 
three of its disparate divisions by about 50 per 
cent, but the radical cutbacks in nulling and 
baking is also having foe desired effect. Cash 
generation was superb, and gives the company 
scope to fund a £700 mfliion acquisition from its 
own resources. 

Despite all these strengths, Tomkins’ shares 
languish on a current-year forecast earnings 
multiple of 13. It is not easy to detect what foe 
City dislikes about the group. There are a few 
financial niggles, such as foe dislocation that 

Murray Ohio, the lawmmower businKS. wfll 
suffer when ft is merged with Noma. foe 
recent acquisition, this summer- This wfll 
restrain^S-half earnings, bui the effect is 
Swn given foe overall 

Tomkins is heavily out of fashion as a 
scattered conglomerate while popular com¬ 
panies are talking about critical mass and 
Sre businesses. The market 
exception to last year's boardroomreshuffle. 
which saw Greg Hutchings promoted mto foe 
chair in place of a non-executive chairman. 

Unless Tomkins can find its way back into 
favour, foe group may well be forced to use tts 
own resources for acquisitions rather than 
issue low-rated paper. That is a final reason 
for foe dampener on the share price. Investors 
sense that any re-rating would be swiftly 
followed tyabig deal and a rights issue. 

House of Fraser 
FOR clothing retailers, this 
winter has been foe one that 
got away, with piles of un¬ 
sold overcoats now blocking 
the aisles. The warm weather 
is hitting all foe ehanws but 
House of Frasert depart¬ 
ment stores seem to be 
suffering more than most 

Poor sales growth in the 
first few months of foe 
second half spoilt attempts to 

improve gross margins, 
while a weak start to sates of 
winter fashions led to 
gressive discounting, 
shoppers offered price cuts erf 
20 per cent on some items. 
That was enough to save 
HoF foe embarassment of a 
loss of markpt share but foe 
cost of foe sales promotion 
has been at least a full point 
of gross margin: not a pic¬ 
ture foe company wants to 
present in its first year as a 
quoted company, particular¬ 

ly as its shares are I3p below 
foe offer. 

Part of HOF’S problem is 
its low sales density. The 
closure of three stores with 
below average sales will help 
tn improve margins. It is also 
investing in existing stores 
awrf *rfaims strong sales 
growth in the refurbished 
buff dings. Few would quib¬ 
ble with foe investment but 

CHAIN _ 
STORE 
MASSACR 

foe question is bow long 
HoF wiQ take to bring its 
oip<t densities up to industry 
averages. Zxx a climate in 
which even the strongest 
retailers are cutting prices, 
HoF is in a weak position. 
Unless shoppers come to foe 
rescue the company could 
have to finance more aggres¬ 
sive discounting in the 
spring. 
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BBA Group 
BBA’s acquisition of Terrain 
yesterday came as a surprise 
to many in the market who 
thought that Bob Quarta. foe 
chief executive, was only 
there to sell things and free 
the group from its long tail of 
underperforming businesses. 

The business that BBA is 
buying looks even more sur¬ 
prising. Instead of adding to 
its main automotive compo¬ 
nents business, the group is 
expanding its non-woven tex¬ 
tiles operations, which look¬ 
ed distinctly peripheral to the 
outside observer, particularly 
since it sold its fire-protection 
textile companies in Williams 
in November. 

But non-woven textiles is 
an important element in Mr 
Quarta’s blueprint for the 
new BBA. Reemay, the 
group's American business 
in the sector, generates a 
margin well into double dig¬ 
its from its specialist industri¬ 
al products. Terrain's filtra¬ 
tion products will comple¬ 
ment Reemay and provide a 

European arm. Nor was 
Terrain expensive, since Ex¬ 
xon was so keen to sell Al £11 
million, it comes on an exit 
p/e ratio of only eight since it 
already generates a 10 per 
cent operating margin, and it 
wifi enhance earnings imme¬ 
diately. BBA still has further 
disposals ahead. It does not 
look a long-term holder of 
either hard brake manufac¬ 
turing, brake fluid distribu¬ 
tion, or even some of foe 
aerospace components busi¬ 
nesses. But these will be 
balanced by acquisitions to 
fill out the more promising 
businesses. Other areas that 
lode likely to grow are spe¬ 
cialist electronics and avia- ’ 
tion services, as well as the 
main friction materials man¬ 
ufacturing operations. The 
additional growth prospects 
can miy enhance Mr 
Quarta’s growing fan dub. 

Hanson 
ONE of foe grandest games 
in town is to try and guess 
Hanson’s next acquisition. It 

is a mug’s game, since Han¬ 
son has always found its 
deals where least expected. 

But the group has just giv¬ 
en a strong hint of its favour¬ 
ite business of the moment by 
giving a presentation on its 
diemicals division. Hanson 
is tickled pink by its acquisi¬ 
tion of Quantum in 1993. It 
was timed to coincide with 
foe bottom of the diemicals 
cyde and has already sub¬ 
stantially enhanced 
earnings. 

With reduced gearing. 
Hanson is once again in the 
market for acquisitions. Due 
to the company’s size, there 
are few industries it can look 
at for an acquisition large 
enough to make a significant 
impart. The group would be 
unwise to expand in energy 
or aggregates where its inter¬ 
ests are already substantial. 
But the world of diemicals of¬ 
fers wide scope for expan¬ 
sion. provided the right 
target comes along. 
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Denmark 
France. 

6030068330 

Germany „ 
Hong cone 
Ireland- 
Italy • 
Japan_ 
Malaysia __ 
Netherlands 
Norway_ 
Portugal_ 
Singapore __ 
Spain- 
Sweden- 
Switzerland . 

5^945-5.2955 
1J304-1J309 
7.7422-7.7432 
1-5522-1.5537 
16005-16013 

_ 96.05-98.15 
Z5537-25547 
1.7163-1.7166 
6491644996 
158JO-1S8.40 
1A483-1^4493 
133.16- U3J6 
7.4636-7^738 
1.2845-1-2655 

Argentina peso* . 
Australia dollar 
Bahrain dinar_ 
Brazil rear_ 
Cyprus pound 

1.5694-1.5720 
ZO&SI-iOTM 
058450.5965 
1-3261-L33Q2 

_ 0.7350.745 
7-3675-7.4635 
371J5-371Z5 

Finland markka. 
Greece drachma 
Hong Kong dollar_12.1514-12.1607 
India rupee- 43.71-49.67 
Kuwait dinar KD- 0.46380.4735 
Malaysia ringgit-40098-4JH39 
Mexico peso-n/a 
New Zealand dollar. 
Pakistan rupee 

2.4596-2^628 
_ — 47.80 Buy 

Saudi Arabia rtyal-i815-5.941 
Singapore dollar-22740-22766 
S Africa rand (tin)__ 65567-63924 
S Africa rand (com)-534X5-53S09 
U A E dirham-53953.819 
Bardoyt Bask GTS * LJvyds Bank 

31 276 
ASDAGp 11.000 
Abbey Nail 32D0 
Aild Dam. IJOO 
Argyll Gp 

BAA 
BAT lads 
BOC 
BP 
BTR 
HT 
Bit or scot 
Barclays 
Baas 

3300 
2800 

503 
1303 
5,100 

424 
4300 
6300 
9.400 

613 
3.700 
1300 

Blue Circle 2600 
Boots 
Bawaier 
Brit Acn> ___ 
Bill Aliwys 2700 
Brit Gas 4300 
Brit steel iojooo 
Burmab CsU 701 
Cable Wire 8300 
Cadbury 1300 
Caradon 2400 
Carlton Cm* 1.100 
Cm union 2000 
couraulds ijoo 
De La Rue 1.700 
Eastern Elec bo 
EnierprOU 1.100 

1300 
936 

1.400 

Rtne 
GKN 
CUE 
GUS 
Gen acc 
Gen Elec 
Gtaxc 
Granada _ 
Grand Met 5J00 
Guinness 3300 
HSBC 
Hanson 
ICI 
inchcape 

1.700 
616 

2300 
1300 

883 
9.100 
4300 

BT4 

lad 
Land Secs 

2600 
6300 
4300 
2100 

ler 1300 
4503 

770 

1 

Legal ft Gn 615 
Urn-dS Bk. 2300 
MEPC 320 
Marks Spr 2400 
NarwstBk 3300 
Nat Power 3300 
NthWRW 452 
PftO 1300 
Pearson IJOO 
PtwaGa 1.700 
Prudential 2800 
RMC 171 
RTZ 5300 
Rank Ore 4.100 
Reeldtt Co) SSI 
ReeHand 797 
Reed inti 3300 
RentoUl 452 
Reuters 3300 
Ron* Boyce l.ioo 
Wins 2700 
Kyi Bk Sot J300 
Salnshuiy 3400 
Schroder* IS 
sew* New 936 
Scot Power 1300 
Sears 5300 
Svrn Trent 454 
Shea Trans 430D 
siebe 092 
SmKl Bcb 3300 
Smith Npb 3.400 
Srhemdec 599 
SttiChand 4300 
sun Aiince 3400 
TICp 561 
TSB 1.900 
Tesco 1.700 
Thames w 434 
Thm EMI 
Tomans 
untie?vr 
tJtdBlse 
vodaJUne _ 
Warburg (SG) 997 
Welcome 3,100 
WWtblwul 518 
wnmsHid 895 
woiselw 767 
Zeneca 2100 

498 
5303 

766 
846 

3300 

JmB JaaB 
nwkfay due 

AMP Inc 
AMD Carp 
AT ft T 
Abboalate 
AdmKxd Micro 
Aetna lift 

Ab Prod • Cbea 
AOwtsan 
Alow Ahmmm 
Aim Standard 
him sianal 
AlUD OM AID 
AmazGobl be 

Amer Brands 
amer O Power 
asst Eipieu 
ADCS cm CDCp 
Amer Home Pr 
Amer tad 
Amer Stores 
Amato* 

Apple Contptser 

Aimro 
ARnsBug wild 

AiUaM OU 
All Mehfiaie 
auto Dam rm 
Amy Dennison 
Aron meant 
—few Hngtas 
SWttm Oasft B 
Banc One 
BankAtnedca 
Bana of NY 
Bankets Tr NT 
Barnett Banks 
Finffii ft Lonab 
ny till 
Been Damn 
Bell Adantic 
Bdlsondi 
Blade* Decker 
Block CBiE) 
Bcelng 
Rn4yf rtyrerlp 
Borden Inc 
Bristol JAir So 

Knls 

Baribin 
OA Rnaitda] 
CPC tad 
CSX 
ftmphpfl Cnwp 
Oat PMdtk 
Qpd Odaa ABC 
CaroHna Pwr 
CmespBlar 
Central * SW 
CBimptofl ma 
Ouse Martial 
rSM^nlrjl Bk 
dJewm COrp 
auroer 
CJmbb COrp 

aorta 
comu com 
Coca Cola 
Colrate-Palmolfte 
CWomWt GfiS 
Qnzxpftq Cbmp 
Comp An 1ai 

Cota Priltnw 
COOS Nftl Gv 
Coca jean 
Cooin Inds 
coming inc 
crawn con 
Dana Corp Dqni Hadaoa 
Deere 
Delta Air Una 
DeOtm Corp 
Denok Edton 

wpiip 
Si Dept ] 

own 
Dotingy (SB) 
Dover Crap 
Dow Chemical 
Dow Jam 

Duke Power 
nan a bkuuu 
m pom 
Bstnsa 
Wtnii Corp 
PRVffMi 
Bitgenuid corp 

74H 74% 
S8S 57% 
44% 44 
31'. 31% 
32 3IS 
49’. 49>. 
Iff. 11 
45 45 
394 » 
2ff. 2U» 
«6 64S 
36 3fft 
BP. W. 
9, A 

4Ci AT. 
38S 37>. 
34S 3P. 
30S 30 
29S n 
SJS 62S 

103S UBS 
26S 2ES 
41S 41S 
58 5TS 
S3S ns 
*5 445 
at. jos 

6S 6S 
U 44S 
at. 29S 
33 O 

IB2S UBS 
61S US 
39. 35S 
56S 56S 
IA 17S 
23S 23 
2A ZP» 
42S AT, 
31 304 
60S 584 
■OS 414 
35 35 
27S ZT. 
494 44 
504 444 
554 544 
244 24 
354 354 
414 444 
304 294 
13 U 
sv sr. 
294 2S>. 
204 194 
524 514 
5B4 574 
674 66S 
53S S34 
734 724 
<3 434 
134 134 
BA BA 
224 27S 
564 57 
234 23S 
«7t 40 
354 J4S 
344 38S 
444 444 
524 524 
BO 794 
66’. 674 
415 404 
565 56 
264 JA 
SA 494 
594 (0 
234 234 
434 434 
ST. 524 
31 31 
274 27 
344 35 
W. 544 
364 364 
». 30S 
394 384 
254 254 
10 694 
73 TV. 
MS 534 
224 224 
274 2A 
365 354 
27 W, 
414 464 
3A 364 
» » 
364 564 
69 «r. 

i£ res 
384 JA 
534 534 
564 564 
495 484 
5ZS 52 
644 635 
244 ar. 

Jan 16 Jan O 
midday dose 

Enron Corp 
Rarer 
nttri corp Emu 
rate Corp 
Hi Cn 
Ural . 
Rd km kage 
Ptatcnfcago 

dm Orton Way 
Fieri RM Orp 
Root Crap 
Rml MOOT 
GIB Core 
Gannett 
Gap tac Dri 
Gen Emtarnks 
Gen Eferiric 
Gen mibs 
Cen Mows 
GtBMU0anace 
Cto Signal 
Gamine Parts 
Genre* pac 
nfQfTff 
Glam aDsl 
GooddCb (BP) 
Gooqjear The 
Grace (wa» 
an Ad Pac Tea 
Great wbui Ftn 
HalHbnrtnn 
Hanson General 
Brim (ftn 
Henna 
Henlvy Poods 
Hawloo Pariart 
Hlhoa Hotels 
Borne Depot 
Hameriabe Mag 
Baneyewfl 
Bousaioh! Bad 
graawB tnm 

ITT crap 
tiUnotS Tool 
nUnofa 
mco 

Band 

mm crap 
IBM 
lad rare ft Fr 
tad Paper 
Jams Hirer Vfi 
Jbnsn A Jbnan 

nmftejtpOaik 
Kmart 
Intofc-akicfer 

Umqq Inc 
UN Pn4«.iP 
Uneoln Nat 
Luton 
Uz O_ 
Loraheed 
Louisiana Pac 
urr flwm 

Mantott DM 
KllA ft Mfliin 
Mrwi Culp 
May Dept St 

McDonnell D 
KcGm HQ 
Head Crap 
Medtronic 
Mrihm Bk 
Mriride corp 
Mod Inc 
MariD Ipnrit 
Mmoesoa Mine 
Mono Corp 
&4Q*l«Mntn 
Korean BP] 
Hranrois Inc 
Nad Medial 
Nad sm 
Nad Service tad 
Nrtav M 
NBD Bancorp 
Ny Tima A 
Newraam smi 
Wag Mnhawfc 
NQc B 
Nl trutoUes 
Normm ftmg ■ 
Nordstrom 
NoriMk satin 
Win Start Par 
Horweri ooip 
Npna Cap 
Orridrntal ta 
bud atom 
Grade systems 
Oryx dnergy Ca 

234 22V 
104 104 
604 604 
584 STS 
JF. 354 
614 61 
724 714 
484 47V 
734 714 
74 74 

VC. 344 
48 474 
284 2ft. 
31 304 
514 52 
314 JJ 
4ft, 434 
524 52 
58 574 
414 424 

1294 1274 
3«S 334 
374 3ft. 
774 774 
734 735 
204 204 
444 434 
374 374 
40 405 
194 194 
174 17 
335 334 
3*4 344 
39 394 

1214 1194 
494 494 

1054 10ft. 
644 654 
4TS 464 
164 164 
34 334 
4D, 4A 
364 3SS 
2* 234 
904 914 
43 42. 
214 214 
294 294 
334 33 
344 344 
664 664 
774 764 
<75 464 
79S 79*. 
214 214 
544 544 
585 564 
454 iff. 
49 484 
134 134 
544 534 
644 624 
IBS 174 

1354 1344 
3S4 395 
334 354 
17*. 174 
744 744 
»■ 2ft. 
184 1ft. 
284 294 
7TJS 784 
25S 234 
345 344 
155 144 
294 295 
474 46 
695 65*. 
544 334 
SS>. 544 
254 344 
314 324 
384 374 
374 364 
524 52 
844 ST, 
694 ms 
605 Sft. 
6CS 624 
M US 
19*. 20 
295 234 
tVS ITS 
2ft. 284 
225 2Z4 
354 384 
MS 144 
73 724 
124 124 
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ThafS real bread" 

Late entrant 
AMID talk of a “fourth 
man* entering the race for 
the top job at the World 
Trade Organisation, 
Andrts Szepesi, the Hun¬ 
garian envoy in charge of 
the hunt is. I hear, intens¬ 
ifying his efforts to resolve 
the leadership issue. Peter 
Sutherland, who agreed to 
head the World Trade 
Organisation (WTO) in 
Geneva temporarily anal 
mid-March, dearly wants 
to see more of his famfly— 
In Dublin. Mexico’s state¬ 
ment that it is not 
payrolling the campaign 
of Carlos Satinas de 
Gortari. its fanner Presi¬ 
dent for the post, has. 
lowered his chances. That 
leaves Renato Ruggiero, 
the former Italian Trade 
Minister, in die running as 
the European Ufliotfs 
man, with Kim Chul-Su. 
the ex-South Korean 
Trade Minister, as Asia's 
contender. The snag about 
die possible candidacy of 
Philip Bunion, the New 
Zealand Minister for 
Trade and Commerce Ne¬ 
gotiations and the “fourth 
mas" on everyone's tips 
(or for possible “fiftW and 
-sixth" mefl) is that the 
deadlinefbr applying to be 
WTO Director-General 
was last July. 

COLIN NARBROUGH 

North leads way in the 
battle to produce jobs 

CITY 
DIARY 

Consuming 
problem 
COULD IT be the collapse 
of communism in Europe 
that has emboldened the 
International Organis¬ 
ation of Consumers Un¬ 
ions, whose HQ is in Lon¬ 
don, to change its name to 
Consumers International? 
Baroness Chalker of 
Wallasey. Minister for 
Overseas Development, 
launches the sleeker, more 
consumenfriendly nany 
at the official opening of 
the organisation's new 
premises in Highbury next 
Monday. With 203 mem¬ 
ber associations in 80 
countries, and the world 
consumer movement 
growing apace, the old 
HQ at the Angel Isling¬ 
ton. had deariy become 
too cramped. 

Real gold mine 
THE Gwyfynydd gold 
mine at Dolgellau in the 
Snowdonia National Park 
is about to list its duues 
under Role 42 supervised 
by the Department of 
Trade and Industry. The 
Welsh mine, opened in 
1863. is the only working 
gold mine in Britain. Giv¬ 
en that its gold, known to 
the Romans, carries a Celt¬ 
ic premium, flotation 
could hardly be called a 
rushed job. 

Ship ahoy 
FANCY trading your drea¬ 
ry landlubber existence in 
die City for something ex¬ 
citingly maritime hard fay? 
The Temple Pier Com¬ 
pany of Faversham, Kens, 
is offering an elegant li¬ 
censed vessel, built in 1927 
as a survey ship for the 
Port of London Authority. ' 
for around El million. The. 
St Katharine, moored on 
the Thames across die 
road from Temple tube 
station has 5^00 sq ft of . 
inboard space phis ample 
deck. The owners tefl me 
that she seats about 100 
and would be a perfect fish 
restaurant With water 
quality in the river much 
improved, one might even 
indude a catch-yoorown 
facility. 

Philip Bassett 

the pattern 

unemployment 

?rV-V':© 

When die Govern¬ 
ment announces 
its latest job fig¬ 
ures tomorrow, 

they will marie a milestone in 
Britain’s economic recovery. 
Unemployment began to fell 
two years ago, and ministers 
will claim the anniversary as 
testament to the success of the 
Government's policies. 

In advance of such a pro¬ 
gress point The Times today 
publishes details of the top 25 
low unemployment areas of 
Britain. All are parts of the 
country where unemployment 
is at least half the national 
average, and some less than a 
third of it Using figures hpiri 
on government computers. 
The Times also publishes Brit¬ 
ain’s unemployment 
bladkspots — die fraveko-. 
work areas*, as the Depart¬ 
ment of Employment defines 
them, which have the highest 
unemployment rates in die 
country. (Northern Ireland is 
excluded from both lists). 

Most startling about the top 
25 is die geographic pattern: 15 
lie north of a tine from the 
Mersey to die Humber — not 
die areas traditionally associ¬ 
ated with low unemployment 
Indeed, of the top ten, six are 
within a relatively small area, 
in the North West, broadly 
around the Lake District 

Phillip Oppenham. Em¬ 
ployment Minister, points out 
that northern areas were less 
hard lift by the heavily service- 
based recession than some 
parts of the south, while 
Professor David Sapford, of 
the economics department of 
Lancaster University, says: 
The North has adjusted more 
adequately to die downturn 
than the Smith has done. 
Many of these towns, like 
KendaL Penrith aDd Winder- 
ffloe—they are very prosper- 

’ ous areas, if ydii look at.die 
read economy per head.' ... .. 

Take the town with , the : 
lowest, unemployment' in die 
country, on die edge of-tins 
duster, Qitheroe, in Lanca¬ 
shire. Fbr those wedded to 
music-hall . northern stereo- r? of dogs and doth caps. 

very name of the town, 
sounds like a joke. The reality 
of this pretty town, populaton 
about 15.000, and 13 per cent 
unemployment, could hardly 
be more different at the heart 
of the Kibble Valley, it is 
affluent strongly owner-occu¬ 
pied, and soliolyrmddlfrclass. 

But despite its commuter 
base, which heads out of the 
town each morning fbr Black¬ 
burn and Burnley in die next 
valley, and even as far afield 
as Manchester and Mersey¬ 
side, the town has its industri¬ 
al core: companies such as 
3M, I Cl and Tarmac have 
plants in Clitheroe. Martin 
HIU, works manager of .ICTs 
factory, which makes catalysts 
for the company’s chemical 
processes worldwide, em¬ 
phasises the importanceof the 
industrial mix of the area: 
"There is such a wide variety 
of jobs, both manufacturing 
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A picture of health: the town of Clitheroe in Lancashire is affluent strongly owner-occupied and solidly middle class 

and services." He employs 150 
at die plant and underlines , 
too, the stability of his own 
and the local workforce as 
important to its jobs record. 

Castie Cement in Clitheroe 
since 1935, employs 400, al¬ 
though it lost 100 in 1992 in the 
depths of the recession. Peter 
del Strother, its works manag¬ 
er, underline^ the important 
soriaj factors of good schools 
and high quality of life — 
although he says dial tbe high 
cost of housing in the town, 
compared with surrounding 
areas, is a concern for jobs and 
pipspeity in. the future. With 
vety towunemployment, both 
companies '- accept their pay 
rates are above average. 

Business leaders in die area 
also acknowledge the impact of 
a vigorous local authority. 
Stewart Bailey, of die local 
economic department of Ribble 
Valley Borough Council—with 
the largest area and smallest 
population, of any in Lanca¬ 
shire— agrees that the council 
tries to smooth the path for 
companies carting into the 
area in order to boost die 
economy and increase jobs. 

Sue Bibby. manager of foe 
JobCentre; describes die local 
labour market as “buqyanf*. 
She says longterm unemploy¬ 
ment in the town is tow, at 
about 30 per cent of foe 
jobless., ana while many local 
firms have tittle labour turn¬ 
over. when a job does cone in 
to the centre, in a small town 
they can quickly match it to 
someone looking for a job. 

A touch further north, in the 
heart of the Lake District, 
agriculture is a key part of the 
mix in KendaL vwiere unem¬ 
ployment is a higher, though 
still very low. at 3.6 per cent 

Local industrialists and land- 
owners cite farming as impor¬ 
tant fbr stability, since it is less 
immediately affected by the 
up- and downswings of eco¬ 
nomic cycles. While agricul¬ 
ture employs far fewer than it 
used to, about 15 per cent of the 
male population of the sur¬ 
rounding area still works on 
foe land. 

Less mxkfle-dass than 
Clitheroe, Kendal has sane 
poor residential areas, but its 
placing on the cusp of the Lake 
District and the Yorkshire 
Dales means that tourism and 
the service-related jobs ft gen¬ 
erates are important. - 

Audrey Taylor, economic 
development officer for South 
Lakeland District Council, 
lays stress on the sectoral 
blend of die area. Mindful of 
Barrow-in-Furness and Cope¬ 
land. which are dominated by 
large single employers — 
VSEL shipbuilders and BNFL 
Sellafieid respectively — she 
emphasises foe importance of 
small and medium enter¬ 
prises: "We do have a lot of 
companies in tbe 25-200 range, 
where there are good growth 
prospects" She acknowledges, too. 

the pulling power of 
an attractive area. "If 
companies are looking 

to relocate, and the MD hap¬ 
pens to like golf and is a bit of a 
walker, then all things being 
equal on grants and assis¬ 
tance, they are likely to relo¬ 
cate to where there is a good 
quality of life." 

While foe northern factor is 
considerable in foe low unem¬ 
ployment towns of Britain — 
and many of them now have 
low longterm unemployment 

— the richer areas of foe 
South, such as Newbury, 
Cambridge or Crawley, all 
feature in tbe low unemploy¬ 
ment top 25. As an example. 
Winchester in Hampshire was 
feted in the 1980s as the most 
prosperous town in Britain, 
with strong employment 
growth and many of the 
benefits of the new 
entrepreneurialism. But 
among the current top ten tow 
unemployment towns, Win¬ 
chester and Eastleigh has had 
it toughest in foe recession, 
with its unemployment rate 
still at 4.9 per cent ayear ago. 
having beat at fob lowest level 
among foe ten when foe 
downturn began. However, in 
the past 12 months, jobs have 
started to come back with a 
vengeance. GUI Saxton, busi¬ 
ness manager at foe town's 
JobCentre, says: "We are now 
seeing many more skilled 
vacancies. Welders, fabrica¬ 
tors, HGV drivers. We are 
getting quite a few vacancies 
through fbr buDding workers. 
Thafs significant’ 

Vacancies are 20 percent up 
on a year ago, and unemploy¬ 
ment in Winchester itself is 
down by more than 30 per cent 
in foe last year, beaten only in 
the county by Andover, at 33 
per cent Ms Saxton says that 
employers and foe unem¬ 
ployed are keen, too, to sign up 
to the Worknial scheme, 
which allows them to try work 
without losing their benefits. 

But businesses, local au¬ 
thorities. training agencies 
and others in foe local econo¬ 
mies of such areas do not 
claim that foe factors they see 
as contributing to their low 
unemployment are translat¬ 
able. “We don't have a secret 

formula for getting foe dole 
queues down," says Sue Bibby 
in Clitheroe. Ministers agree. 
They are sceptical about 
whether particular low unem¬ 
ployment areas can offer more 
broadly applicable lessons, 
though they emphasise foe 
value of education, skills and a 
soundly based national eco¬ 
nomic framework. 

All involved deny there is a a 
blueprint to follow, and clearly 
the low unemployment in 
areas such as the Shetiands 
and Aberdeen reflect special 
factors — in this case, off — 
impossible to dupticate. Yet in foe high unem¬ 

ployment areas, foe 
impact of industrial 
restructuring is obvi¬ 

ous: shipbuilding in South 
Tyneside and Middlesbrough, 
dock work in Holyhead. Har¬ 
wich, Falmouth and Liver¬ 
pool. coal mining in Doncast¬ 
er, Mansfield, and Ashington. 

Thar seems to bear out foe 
importance of foe point about 
a broad industrial mix under¬ 
lined by employers and offici¬ 
als in foe low unemployment 
areas. 

As well as such structural 
pants, sheer achievement, 
entrepreneurialism and effort 
seem to be factors too. Success 
breeds success: for those in 
areas with a small number of. 
people out of work, low unem¬ 
ployment is itself a spur to jobs 
and growth, as people try to 
match the success they see 
around them. As ICl’s Martin 
Hill in Clitheroe puts it 
"People here are prepared to 
turn their hand to almost 
anything. They say: I've got a 
brain and a pair of hams — 
what can I do T 

Higher tax better than wage restraint 
From Mr Eric Hammond 
Sir. Philip Oppenheim's arti¬ 
cle ‘Minimum wage is no 
route to maximum employ¬ 
ment* (January U) is one that 
Tony Blair should read and 
heed. Mr Oppenheim has, 
however, missed one facet of 
foe argument. 

When foe debate began m 
1986. we had, ever so light but 
I betieve honest, references to 
foe nod for restraint by better 
paid workers. The need for 
such restraint is obvious un¬ 
less you accept continuous, 
corrosive inflation. 

Skilled and qualified em¬ 
ployees will not voluntarily cut 
their earnings and who now, 
after all our experience, will 
advocate a statutory incomes 
policy? 

■ Of course, when we have the 

Market forces rule 
commercial property 

From Mr Roger Wingate ^ 
Sir. 1 ton sorry to see that 
Graham Seaijeam (January 
7J --J-' 

Who Think that the disease is 
rtm«ri by foe spots, so to 

'speak. 
Inflation may well increase 

'House, prices. Comparisons 
between -foe residential 
markets in foe United King¬ 
dom and Germany would 
probably support foe view- 

means. we should alleviate 
poverty throughout society, 
not just amongst wage earn¬ 
ers, but for everyone. A mini¬ 
mum income for those in and 
out of work—foe old, foe side, 
foe unemployed. 

When I have asked what is 
wrong with foe tax/benefit 
system as a means to this end, 
I was told that higher taxes are 
very unpopular. If we have 
learnt anything at all from foe 
past, it is that they are not 
nearly as dangerous as re¬ 
strained wages. 

Yours faithfully. 
ERIC HAMMOND. 
General Secretary, 
EETPU, 
9 Dene Holm Road, 
Northfleet, 
Kent. 

because spending on housing 
is, to a large degree, discre¬ 
tionary. 

However, commercial 
property rents are governed 
entirely by supply and de¬ 
mand. If the economy contin¬ 
ues to' expand, more 
commercial space wiS be 
needed, regardless of stable 
prices. In certain rectors of 
the market, such as top-grade 
office space in . London and 
most retail, there is already a 
looming shortage. 

As to foe upward-only rent 
review bogey, developers 

Meter readers of 
the world, unite 
From Mrs Eileen Craine 
Sir. J was interested to read 
your article about British Gas 
considering entering die 
UK electricity market (Janu¬ 
ary 13). 

From tune to time, I have to 
arrange to be at home for a 
very inconvenient length of 
time on two days to let me gas 
and electricity meter readers 
in (at the suppliers' request) 
for about one minute each. 

Would it not be an idea for 
these bodies at least to join 
forces on meter reading so 
that foe same ' person 
read both meters on the one 
call? 
Yours faithfully, 
EILEEN CRAINE. 
59a Crawford Street. Wl. 

would need higher initial rent 
if rents could be reduced on 
review. This is because finan¬ 
ciers would insist on higher 
reward to match the higher 
risk and the effect could be the 
reverse of that intended. This 
is often the care when market 
forces are tampered with. 
Even youthful Graham will 
remember foe George Brown 
office ban. 
Yours faithfully, 
ROGER WINGATE, 
Chesterfieki Properties Pic. 
38 Cunrai Street. 
Wl. 

Two views of an ‘all-American Herro’ 
From D Col I. G. Mathews the "all American Herro" 
Sir, Now Mr Keith Hall is a (played by Danny Devito in 
hero.1 See his letter “Why Mr Other Peoples Money) to send 
Herro is a hero* (January 13). the clients defecting, the agen- 

My losses are worse than c/s top talent into opposition 
his and to date I've just and Hr HalTs shares price 
watched miserably while a tumbling! 
good ship slowly started to With shareholders like Mr 
sink. Now the so-called cap- Hall, who needs enemies? 
tain has gone, let us afl rally Yours faithfully, 
round — including the big CHRIS HIGSON. 
advertisers — and gel this ship Cavendish, 
proudly sailing once again. 97 Ashley Road, 
Yours faithfully, Walton-on-Thames, 
I.G. MATHEWS. Surrey. 
Trerifla Antiques. ___ 
36 High Street. 
Rosson-wye, Subsidies banned 
Herefordshire. 

From Mr Philip Daubeney 
From Mr Chris Higson Sir, The claim by Dixons that 
Sir, In case foe eccentric letter foe regional electricity cora- 
from Mr Keith Hall, the ponies are unfairly subsidis- 
Saatchi & Saatchi small share- mg their retail outlets (Dixons 
holder, should be taken sen* accuses RECs of £250m cross- 
ously, I would like to put subsidies. January 12) has no 
another view. substance. 

When Mr Hall bravely Electricity companies are 
bought his shares in 1991. the not permitted to subsidise 
advertising agency’s clients loss-making operations from 
were reducing budgets in view core-business revenues, nor 
of the uncertainty created by would it be economic sense for 
recession. Like other business- them to do so. This is moni¬ 
es, Saatchi & Saatchi had to tored closely by Offer, foe 
instigate cuts and redundan- electricity regulator, and a 
ties to maintain profitability to similar daim by Dixons was 
support the value of Mr HalTs rejected by the OFT in Novera- 
shares while at the same time ber 1993. 
“tooling up* for future growth. Yours faithfully. 

Just when Mr HalTs invert- PHILIP DAUBENEY, 
rnent was beginning to appear Chief Executive, 
a shrewd one he could profit Electricity Association, 
by in a year or two, in strides 30 MiHbank, SWi. 

Subsidies banned 

From Mr Philip Daubeney 
Sir, The claim by Dixons that 
foe regional electricity com¬ 
panies are unfairly subsidis¬ 
ing their retail outlets (Dixons 
accuses RECs of £250m cross¬ 
subsidies. January 12) has no 
substance. 

Electricity companies are 
not permitted to subsidise 
loss-making operations from 
core-business revenues, nor 
would it be economic sense for 
them to do so. This is moni¬ 
tored closely by Offer, foe 
electricity regulator, and a 
similar daim by Dixons was 
rejected by the OFT in Novem¬ 
ber 1993. 
Yours faithfully, 
PHILIP DAUBENEY, 
Chief Executive. 
Electricity Association. 
30 MiHbank, SWI. 

Bombay puts 
its money 
on the City 

Jon Ashworth on the plan to transform 

chaos into a leading financial centre 

Bombay, dty of crum¬ 
bling buildings and 
congested roads, 

hopes to rise from foe ashes 
of urban decay to become 
one of foe world’s leading 
financial centres. They 
might just puff ft off. 

Local investors have em¬ 
barked on a concerted drive 
to put Bombay on the finan¬ 
cial map. If they succeed — 
and there are formidable 
hurdles to be d eared — 
Bombay has a realistic 
chance of becoming a major 
player in foe Asian region. 
India is expected to have foe 
largest shareholder popula¬ 
tion in foe world by the turn 
of foe century. There are 
already more than 15 million 
local investors with 7.000 
listed companies to choose 
from — nearly three times 
more than foe London Stock 
Exchange — and about 90 
per cent of India's stock 
market business is chan¬ 
nelled through Bombay. 

The difficulties, however, 
seem endless. India has 22 
independent regional stock 
exchanges, answering only 
to themselves and often trad¬ 
ing the same stocks in 
parallel. The stock market 
enjqyed a surge in volume 
last year — nearly £6.5 
billion was raised in new 
issues — but lack of regula¬ 
tion remains a serious prob¬ 
lem. Few have forgotten foe 
£800 million stock market 
scandal of May 1992. which 
wiped more than a third off 
foe value of tbe Bombay 
stock exchange in foe space 
of a fortnight and left thou¬ 
sands of shareholders out of 
pocket 

Foreigners have neverthe¬ 
less rushed into Bombay. 
Barings opened a represen¬ 
tative office in early 1994. 
and hopes to gain fully 
fledged banking status this 
year. Jardine Fleming 
opened an office in 1992. 
Barclays de Zoete Wedd is 

setting up a representative 
office. Credit Lyonnais, Wl 
Carr and Smith New Court 
Offer broking services. 
American firms including 
Morgan Stanley, Goldman 
Sachs and Merrill Lynch are 
thick on foe ground. 

John Moore, head of 
Barings* local office, says 
Bombay could develop into 
the local answer to Singa¬ 
pore or Hong Kong, but 
driven purely by the domes¬ 
tic economy rather than foe 
needs of neighbouring coun¬ 
tries. A basic framework is 
needed before the dty can 
even get dose to realising its 
ambitions. Overall infra¬ 
structure is weak. Office 
space is expensive. Residen¬ 
tial property is both expen¬ 
sive and hard to obtain. 
"You’re paying Hong Kong 
prices for pretty poor quality 
property." says Mr Moore. 

Underlying foe chaos is a 
healthy attitude to saving 
and investment. The savings 
rate was estimated at $57 
million in 1993 — about 24 
per cent of gross domestic 
product There is a tradition 
of stock market investment, 
despite occasional roller¬ 
coaster rides brought on by 
foe lack of liquidity. 

As a first step, a promo¬ 
tional body, Bombay First 
has been set up to pull the 
various strands together. 
Guests at tbe launch includ¬ 
ed Michael Cassidy, policy 
chairman at the Corporation 
of London, who speaks en¬ 
thusiastically about Bom¬ 
bay’s prospects. He believes 
foe dty is in with a realistic 
chance, provided politicians 
and businessmen rally to¬ 
gether to put the basic 
building blocks in place. 

Mr Cassidy says: "With 
the right leadership, ft could 
become the next Hong Kong 
or Singapore, bat business 
needs to collaborate with 
politicians if it is going to 
work." 

The bullock cart must make way for bulls in the bourse 

CARCLO 
Improved half year results 

Halt year to 30! 1993 *b>era* 

£85.5 m £65.6m 

£7.3m £5.2ro Profit before tax £7.3m £5Jim *40<* 

Earnings per ordinary share <tf 5p 8.2p t>.9p +1W 

Interim dividend per ordinary share pf5p(net| 32p I.Vp +68 “S- 

• Full 6 months results from Arthur Lee now included as compared 

with 37: months included last year 

• RSR division sold 

• Sirong financial posiiiun wjib £tarij)£ of I % and cash and unuuliaed 

medium icnn borrowing facilities of £ 53.6m 

■ Disparity between interim and final dividends reduced 

• Oder intake rf continuing [jxmtons in ifoelaa three months higher 

than in the corresponding period last year 

CARCLO ENGINEERING GROUP PLC 
PO Box 224. Sheffield. South Yorkshire S9 IYX 

Telephone: 0114 256 2162 
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Shares higher in thin trading 
TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place ten business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on 

the previous day's close, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, yields and 

price/earrdngs ratios are based on middle prices. 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 4481 LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 071782 7899 

UK BANKING LAWYER - 3-4 YEARS’ PQE 
PREMIER SALARY PACKAGE 

Unlike many other international law firms, our Client’s full-service practice is focused 
primarily on European legal work — Western, Central and Eastern-related. Its lawyers work 
in most major European languages providing the highest quality legal services to companies, 
financial institutions, governments and international organisations seeking expertise in 
Europe. 

A UK qualified banking lawyer is now sought to join the firm’s established banking team in 
London, undertaking a broad range of banking/finance work, within an international 
framework on complex, often innovative transactions. 

Ideally, as a minimum of 3-4 years qualified, you will appreciate the scope and responsibility 
given to you in this firm’s environment. An ability to speak one or more of French, German, 
Russian or Polish would be helpful but not essential. 

If you are frustrated by the bureaucracy and lack of prospects in your current firm, then this 
unique opportunity cannot fail to appeal. An exceptional salary package (at least 
commensurate with those offered by the largest UK City practices) awaits you. 

For further information h complete confidents, please contact Stephen Rodney or Greg Abrahams an 0/71-405 6062 (0171-266 5601 
(vcningsfaeekends) or write to them at Quarry Dougofl Recruitment; 37-41 Bedford Row, London WCIR 4JK Confidential fax 
0171-6316394. Mtkd dtscussmns cm be held an a mnsmes bask. 

QD 
QUARRY DOUGALL 

UNITED KINGDOM • HONGKONG • NEW ZEALAND • AUSTRALIA • USA 

PLANW4 
HEAD OF LEGAL 

AND BUSINESS AFFAIRS 
MIN. 5 YEARS' PQE G.£65,000 PACKAGE 

Planet 24 is one of the largest and moist successful independent television production 
companies' in the UK. Our reputation with the UK terrestrial broadcasters Is for making 
ground breaking, Innovative and profit making television programmes which deliver the 
required target audiences. 

Our high profile national television programmes indude The Big Breakfast and The Word 
on Channel 4. Other television projects Indude factual, entertainment, childrens' and music 
programmes for the BBC ITV and Channel 4 as well as broadcasters In the UK and Europe. 
We also have a highly successful, developing radio business. 

Our programmes may provide light entertainment, but we are very serious about our 
business. We intend to take a leading and pro-active role in the developing television 
broadcast market In the future and are, therefore, looking to strengthen the existing 
management team by recruiting a senior lawyer to head up Legal and Business Affairs. 

Reporting directly to the Managing Director, the successful applicant will be capable of 

handing a diverse range of work, inducing: - 

• overseeing all legal affairs of the Company and its associated businesses; 

• day to day management of the legal and clearance departments; 

• dealing with industry regulatory bodes; 

• handling complex contractual and commercial negotiations. 

We are seeking someone with significant corporate experience, preferably gained within 
the media Industry, who will play an integral part in the development of business strategy 

at Planet 24. 

ZARAK 

MACRAE 

BRENNER 

AppHcaoam should be made to Mary Durian, Head of Personnel, Planet 24, The Planet Building. 

Thamei Quay, 195 Marsh Wafl, London EI4 9SG. Alternatively please contact our advising 

consdtano. Jonathan Brenner or Miranda Smyth, at Zarak Macrae Brenner, 37 Sun Street. 

London EC2M 2PY. Confidential foe 071-247 5174. e-mafi {onathaalgimhxouik MB 

Tel: (071) 606 9371 CHAMBERS 
CHAMBERS <S PAHTNOtS- PQOfESStONAl StCOLUTMENT 

MANCHESTER: 

Teh (061) 228 2122 

A Career in Recrurfmenf 
We are looking for an additional 
recruitment consultant to join our 
team handling vacancies outside 
London. Our business, like that of 
most agencies at the moment, is in¬ 
creasing. and we need gifted con¬ 
sultants to expand it fanner. 

If yon are wandering whether re¬ 
cruitment would suit you. ask yonr- 
sdf whether you enjoy dealing with 
people—not just pleasant people, but 
people of all kinds. Do you have a 
nooks! ability to understand them, to 
appreciate th^staatfon; would you 
be prepared to assess them, to esti¬ 
mate their prospects, and to advise 
diem? At the same time, are you 
seif-motivated and commercially 
minded7 Goodwill and sympathy 
ae not enough; to find people suit¬ 
able positions you have to be in¬ 
tensely practical and in tune with the 
needs of the diem, the employers. It 
is the combination of initiative, sen¬ 
sitivity and practicality that makes 
for success in this business. 

As recruitment agencies go. 
Chambers & Partners nave certain 
advantages. Since our foundation 
21 yean ago we have teamed our 
independmee, avoiding incorpora¬ 
tion inm one of the large agency 
poops. We therefore nm the busi¬ 
ness to soft ourselves, without inter¬ 
ference from tiers of management, 
without foe pressures of monthly 
targets. We try id foetzs on the effi¬ 
cient placement of candktaes: this 
means creating a relaxed environ¬ 
ment, giving our consultants maxi¬ 
mum autonomy, and expecting them 

to take personal responsibility for 
the way they organise four area of 
operations. 

If you se interested in learning 
more about the position, please write 
to me personally. Tom confidenti¬ 
ality is guaranteed- 

Michael Chambers 

For wconcies in INDUSTRY & BANKING ring Sonya Royner. 

Commercial Lawyer: South East 
Solicitor with 2-3 yrs' expce to handle a broad 
range of cutupany/comniHLUd law in the legal 
dept of a successful manufacturing company. 
Expce of EU legislation desirable. 

Entertainment London 
Sol or Ban with aver 7 yn' commercial expce to 
join high-profile management team of enterain- 
mettt orgHiisatian. Work includes IP, competition 
law and general commercial law. 

Commercial Lawyer South East 
Sol with at least 3 yts’ pqe to join legal dept of 
well-known fan moving consumer goods 
company. Work will have an mfcflcctinl property 
bias and will be prodomnnauly international. 

Commercial Lawyer: South East 
Young lawyer with c 2 yts’ co/comm expce to 
join pharmaceutical company. Work will involve 
negotiating and drafting comm contracts. IP 
expce/!sdentific background an advantage. 

International Tax: South East 
Legal adviser.' with at least 10 yrs’ corporate tax 
expce, to handle international tax planning for 
major overseas division of multinHkmal 
corporation. Expce of US tax law required. 

Recruitment Consultant City 
We ate looking for an additional consultant to 
jom our teams Long Lane. For further details, 
please refer to our column an the left side of tins 
advertisement. 

PRIVATE PRACTICE: LONDON & PROVINCES 
london: DavidJwmyn; David Woofcon. Sooth: Yasnw Hosein. Midlands: Lauran Cochrane. North Alban Diamond. 

French Speaker: City 
Thriving small/med firm offers 1-4 yisqual sdr 
opportunity to use their French on broad range of 
Gompany/commercial transactions. 

Insurance Partner City 
One of the City’s most profitable mebe insurance 
firms seeks another partner with client following. 
Excellent package available. 

Banking Partner Designate: City 
Two large City firms, highly successful in 
increasing their market share in banking, seek 
senior sobs to develop practices farther. 

Commercial Litigation: Holbom 
Small but commercial firm with surprisingly 
impressive, often ‘bousehoW-naiue’ charts seeks 
3-5 year qualified far broad range of work. 

Commercial Property: City 
Two-four yrs ratal sob- from leading provincial or 
good London firm to join top City pnutioe for 
major UK and international projects. 

Partnership Positions_ 

Over 20 yeas’ experience has given us an 
unrivalled reputation for partner-level j 
reentitmatt, and we are often chosen by those 
seeking a more discreet hxI personal service. 

Employment City 
. 3-4 year qualified sought by department headed 
by well-known portnerAexfoook writer. 

Matrimonial Lawyer: Nottingham 
Superb opening for 3-5 yrqual soir within niche 
firm seeking potential Parmer. High value work. 

Comm UtECity Rates: Bucks 
Comm firm with PL£ clients seeks 2-5 yr qual 
comm litigator with City expce. Good prospects. 

Personal Injury: Ipswich 
Soir, 2-c4 yrs qual with def PI expce to join 
dept handling high-qnal wk for ins co clients. 

Commercial Assistant Sussex 
Versatile, young soLr. 2-4 yts qual. to join 
thriving comm dept for cafoora&com prop wk. 

Hughes-Casfell Ltd London and Hong Kong 

Legal Recruitment Consultants 

HONG KONG 
International Securities & Capital Markets 

151 

3-6 Yrs 
Our- Client is a global presence in the banking world and an acknowledged leader in 
investment banking, mergers and aquisitions and capital markets. 

The Legal and Compliance Department is involved in all legal matters on behalf of the Bank's 
offices in a wide range of jurisdictions in Asia and works closely with its Tokyo office. It 
currently seeks an additional lawyer, preferably UK qualified with experience at either a top 
city firm or another major investment house, to handle international capita] markets work 
including debt and equity securities and derivatives trading. Top remuneration and benefits. 
Ref: PC 

LONDON 
Pensions Senior City 

Hie City office of a major national practice seek to recruit a senior lawyer to service their 
continually expanding client base. The Pensions unit boasts an array of Blue Chip clients. The 
majority of the work consists of 'pure* documentary pensions matters, there is also some 
transactional work and an increasing amount of Pensions Litigation. Excellent prospects exist 
for those who couple strong technical skills with a great deal of drive and the ability to 
generate clients confidence. Teh AKN. 

- U)MX3N; 67 Cbancary Lane, London WC2A IK). Tatapfiom 0171 242 0303. Fox. 0171242 7111 

HONG KONG: 602 East Town Bidding, 41 UxkhartRoad, Hong Kong. Telephone: 5201168. Fax: 8650925 
ASSOCIATES N: AMERICA AUSTRALIA NEW ZEALAND 

IP/IT LAWYER 4-8 Years PQE 

an exciting development role 
within a major international organisation... 

Our client is a major international business with a global reputation for excellence. As part of 

its planned strategy, a bright intellectual propertyAnfbnnation technology lawyer is sought to 

work within a highly skilled, specialist team of lawyers based in London. 

The successful applicant will have at least 4 years’ specialist experience gained within a 

leading UK practice. You will have excellent technical skills and will be confident and 

enthusiastic, with the ability to deal with individuals at all levels of seniority. The work will 

principally involve a wide range of non-contentious intellectual property/information 

technology matters to include trade marks, patents, copyright, computer contracts and some 

general commercial work. 

This is an outstanding opportunity for a lawyer with commercial acumen to join a highly skilled 

group of lawyers who believe in encouraging individual talent within a challenging 

environment The role offers genuine and exciting Tong term prospects. 

An attractive salary package is on offer to reflfect the calibre of the successful candidate. 

Those interested should contact Nick Root on 0171 936 2565 (evenings: 0483 453 034) or 
write to him enclosing a full curriculum vitae to Taylor Root, Ludgate House, 107 Fleet 

Street, London, EC4A 2AB. AH applications will be treated in the strictest confidence. 

This assignment is being handled exclusively by Taylor Root 

Taylor°Root 
LEGAL RECRUITMENT ADVISERS 

Property Partner 

Davies Arnold Cooper (DAC), which is actively growing rn 

Manchester, is recognised as one of the most successful 

legal practices in the UK. 

DAC has a distinctive, open culture and a strong .and 

highly-focused reputation. It now seeks a partner, salaried 

or equity, to join and lead its established Manchester 

property team, which has the highest standards. The 

support staff and systems are In place and the incoming 

partner can focus wholly on the key issues of client 

service and business development 

Naturally, you win be a Leading member of your present 

firm, an appropriate number of years admitted and used 

to the full range of commercial property matters, with 

direct contact with major clients, financial institutions, 

developers and other specifiers and Intermediaries. You 

will be seeking more direct involvement in Implementing 

your plans tor your firm’s future and you will regard 

practice development as a way of fife. Ybu wfll then be 

entitled to a fair share of the resultant rewards. 

Flod Howgate is advising the firm on this appointment: 

please contact him at Howgate Sable & Partners, 

Arkwright House, Parsonage Gardens, Manchester 

M3 2LF. Tel: 061-839 2000, Fax: 061-839 0064,. 

quoting refiT.iisfflJL 

Davies 
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Cooper 
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Eurojustice in the balance 
Russell Torr did not 

have a happy festive' 
season. The 21-year- 
old, from Worksop is 

serving a 12-year sentence for 
rape in Sp^in. He was convict¬ 
ed after judges placed great 
weight criy evidence that he was 
the man I seen running away 
from the scene (outside a 
mgbtduq) shortly after the 
incident A witness stated to 
the police dial she was danc¬ 
ing with Torr at the time and 
he could not have been the 
running man. 

MPs meet today to tackle problems arising ir 

international cases. Stephen Jakobi reports 

French court made almost a 
year ago for assistance in the ■ 

• investigation. 
The European Convention 

on Mutual Assistance in Crim¬ 
inal Matters and its additional 
protocol were ratified by Brit¬ 
ain in 1990. Probably die worst 
feature of the convention is 
that it applies only to willing 
witnesses. Since there, is no 

Unfortunately, she. was not. penalty for i non-compliance 
present at the trial despite with! a witness summons, in- 
requests by the Spanish court 
to the British Govonment to 
serve a witness summons. The 
Home Office had replied to the 
Spaniards that on the infor¬ 
mation supplied,- they could 
not trace the girl After die trial 
the Torr family "traced her 
through directory inquiries. 

turned out to be a willing 
witness who, because she had 
heard nothing, believed the 
charge had been dropped. . 

The problems of obtaining 
crucial evidence from another 
country within the European 
Union are quite as damaging 
to justice as the problems of 
ban discussed in a previous 
article (The Times, October 18 
1994). There has been a chorus 
of complaints from French 
lawyers and judges about the 
way official requests. from 
their courts appear to be 
ignored or delayed Often this 
leads to wholly unacceptable 
lengths of time in remand. 

Josephine Ccmn. 64, the 
grandmother referred to in 
October and whose trial result 
is now pending after two years 
on remand in Prance on soft 
drugs charges, has spent 
much of this time awaiting the 
replies hum Spanish authori¬ 
ties to a request from the 

Out to 

South 

Africa 
'fpSYDNEY Kentridge, QC. ope 

of the Bart top suks and me 
one briefed by the profession' 
themselves when they sued 
Lord Haflsham, has been 
appointed as cue of the II 
judges to sit in South Africa’S 
new Constitutional Court. 

The court, due to start 
sitting next month, will have 
power to strike down any 
legislation including Acts of 
Parliament judged to be m 
mnfHpt with the Bill of Rights, 
and decide a range of key 
issues such as whether the 
death penalty should remain. 

Mr Kentridge,. of rBrick 
Court Chambers, wDl sit only 
for the sevevwefik session in 
Ftebruaiy, when the most im¬ 
portant rulings are to be 
made. Mr Kentridge once 
practised in South Africa, 
where he often took on crimi¬ 

nal cases far defendants such 
as Nelson Mandela. Desmond 
Tutu, Steve BBtoi the 
SharpeviDe Six and others. 

t^ueeNS Qcuhtfeu | 

justices both to the accused 
and to the. prosecution 
will inevitaWy occur. 

. investigations ; ' •• 
by Alan Beslh 
(Liberal ’Demo- Thcr 
era# and Kul. . 
Boateng • (Lab- ngna 
our), the Opposi- . ***** 
tim. front-bench icrru 
spokesmen -on.; '-.•*• rp11' 
home- affairs! • o tlj 
have disclosed ‘ .3-Mr* 
thatHomeOffice - 

. implementation 
procedures mate7 ^. 
this bad rituation 

: worse Unfortunately, the con¬ 
vention- does not require feat 

, requests for service of process 
include details of thenature of 
the proceedings; but does re¬ 
quire the foreign ' court to 
furnish the address of the 
person to be served. 

Our Government has de¬ 
vised a cunning bureaucratic 

There Is no 
penalty for 
ignoring 
a witness 
summons 

would have given them an 
address. 

If The isuing authority is 
unable to provide further de¬ 
tails but indicates that the 
nature of die proceedings 
makes the presence of foe 
witness exceptionally impor¬ 
tant, the UK wiS reluctantly 
seek to locate and serve the 
summons cm die individual 
concerned 

In practice, the local police 
are unlikely to he aware of the 
accuracy of foreign addresses 
and die mysterious workings 

. ' of international 
conventions. Ev- 

is 110 • • “Y movement of 
a witness sum- 

y |r\r mans from send- 
j. . gj- ^ respcxider 

•in{y within the sys- 
-Uio • • tem takes anum- 
tP«r • I** P01^ 
AC~a . working as way 

• . _ up and down two 
lOIlS' ■ - governments’ 
—systems. The 

. British Govern-, 
meat's method of operating its 
discretion to shift die onus of 
further inquiry on to the 
issuing authority causes intol¬ 
erable delay at best and must 
often lead to gross injustice. 
. the Home Office states that 
it is overwhelmed with re¬ 
quests for assistance under die 
convention. It currently han- 

response to this problem, dies about 3,200 requests a 
When requests for summonses : year for axjperation, includ- 
are hot submitted strictly in 
accordance with the conven¬ 
tion, they are returned with an 
explanation that service has 
not been possible.-In Ton’s 
case, they had die passport 
number of the witness so that.. 
a simple internal inquiry. 

mg some 1,000 requests for 
service of witness summonses. 

It is obvious that tens of 
thousands of requests for in¬ 
formation and many thou- 

. sands:of witness summonses 
are issued-in the EU every 
year. From our own Home 

Internal affair 
THE HEAD of the project 
finance department in Latham 
& Watkins, die leading US law 
firm, abruptly departed last 
week. Partner Timothy Halo, 
who earned about $700,000 
last year, was asked to resign 
after an internal audit uncov¬ 
ered discrepancies in his ex¬ 
penses to the tune of $100,000 
m !994 Randy Bassett, a 
partner, says: “Our own con- 
trol system triggered theandit 

Hm has agreed that he did it. 
resigned and has offered to 
make restitution." 

It’S an honour 
the TREASURY Solicitor, 
Gerald Hosker, who heads the 
200-strong team of govern¬ 
ment lawyers, was awarded a 
knighthood in foe New Year 

the Lord Chancellor's Depart¬ 
ment and architect of the latest 
legal aid reforms. Among the 
judiciary Judge Robin David 
QC, resident judge at Chester, 
was awarded a knighthood. 

Unison harmony 
THE PUBLIC sector union. 
Unison, has reported winning 
£23 million in compensation 
for members in 1994. Almost 
4^00 members won compen¬ 
sation for personal injury re¬ 
sulting from negligence by 
their employers. 

Hot property 
A BIRMINGHAM lawyer. 
Judith Gershon of Eversheds, 
has been named chairwoman 
for 1995 of the association 
Women in Property. With 
more than 500 members (Jaw- 

Honours- TW CBEs were yers. architects, designers, 
appointed: John Hayes,, the .ptanners, surveyors, 
_**■« ■ .  .i,.... mm.inl orlvicm MlfflftflCR STIU rK Law Society secretary generaL 
for his work spearheading 
society reform, and Michael 
Malone-Lee, head of policy at 

advisers, engineers and PR 
consultants}, the association 
was founded in 1987 for 
women in the field to improve 

Office experience, it is unlikely 
that most of these summonses 
are effective. Even if only one 
in ten of these requests con¬ 
cerns a vital witness, up to 
1,000 miscarriages of jukke 
occur annually from this cause 
alone. 

The solutions required to 
deal with the problems of bail 
and evidence must involve the 
treatment of the EU as one 
country for certain purposes. 
A court in Athens must be 
satisfied that a defendant 
bailed to his home dty of 
Liverpool can be brought to 
court with no more formality 
than if he lived in Greece. 
Greek witnesses who do not 
turn up to give evidence in 
Liverpool must suffer Euro- 
standard penalties for con¬ 
tempt The Tteaty: of 
Maastricht places the initia¬ 
tion of measures to harmonise 
justice under die direction of 
the Council of Ministers: of 
Justice. In practice, decisions 
as to initiatives and priorities 
are in the control of the 
country holding the presiden¬ 
cy, ami that office changes 
hands every six months. 

It is a recipe that surely 
accounts for much of the 
shambles that is European 
justice. For example, the Uni¬ 
ted Kingdom set up a working 
party to examine ways of 
simplifying extradition during 
its presidency in 1992. Our 
French group has lobbied the 
French Ministry of Justice to 
make extradition a priority 
during its presidency, which 
began on January 1. The 
process will have to start all 
over again on July I when it is 
the turn of the Spanish. 

their business opportunities 
and contacts. 

Bar talk 
A SENIOR solicitor is taking 
up a job at the Bar: David 
Haichard, a senior litigation 
lawyer with Clifford Chance, 
is to become chief executive of 
the chambers of Michael Crys¬ 
tal. QC, with responsibility for 
management and marketing. 

Carry on writing 
NEIL ADDISON, whose con¬ 
troversial suspension from the 
Crown Prosecution Service 
because of an article published 
in this paper last year led him 
to resign from the CPS, has 
reached an “amicable settle-, 
ment" with the CPS- Mr 
Addison will be setting up in 
private practice. Bui if the 
Director of Public Prosecu¬ 
tions. Barbara Mills, QC 
believes she has removed an 
awkward thorn from her side, 
she should think again. Mr 
Addison told die Las Society 
Gazette that his new years 
resolution is “to have pub¬ 
lished twice as many articles 
in The Times in 1995". 
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An increasing number of 
Members of Parliament from 
all parties are profoundly dis¬ 
satisfied with apparent gov¬ 
ernment indifference to 
constituents’ problems in ob¬ 
taining justice in Europe. 
Marjorie Mowlam, who has 
more than one current case 
involving constituents, sup¬ 
ported by Sir Archibald Ham¬ 
ilton. Cynog Dafis and David 
Rendel, has convened a meet¬ 
ing this afternoon at the 
House of Commons with the 
object of setting up an all-party 
group to work on the problems 
involved. The chairmen of 
both the Foreign and Home 
Affairs Commniees have been 
invited. 

The concern is mirrored in 
the European Parliament, 
where MEPs — prominent 
among them John Stevens, 
Glyn Ford and Brian Crowley 
—have been actively involved. 
On both fronts, we may have 
die beginnings of a move to 
bring European justice into 
line. 
• The author is chairman of Fair 
Trials International (061-332 

Jurors who are in 
reasonable doubt 

Every jury hearing a criminal trial in 
the Crown Court is told by the judge 
that the defendant is entitled to a 

verdict of “not guilty" unless the prosecution 
has made the jury sure of the defendant's 
guilt Some judges add that bang sure of the 
defendant’s guilt means the same as being 
satisfied of guilt beyond a reasonable doubt 

A recent decision by the United States 
Supreme Court in the case of Victor v 
Nebraska raises the important question of 
whether judges should give further assis¬ 
tance to juries on what being sure of guilt 
actually means. 

Justice O'Connor stated on behalf of the 
Supreme Court that although proof by the 
prosecution beyond a reasonable doubt is 
“an ancient and honoured” aspect of the 
criminal justice system, “it defies easy 
explication”. The constitution “neither pro¬ 
hibits trial courts from defining reasonable 
doubt nor requires them to do so as a matter 
of course”. The Supreme Court 
upheld convictions in two cases -gd 
in which trial judges had tried ^9{| 
to explain to juries what “rea- aEuk 
satiable doubt" meant, even 
though there were errors in the f ^ 
formulations adopted by those 

In her concurring judgment, 'Ct 
Justice Ginsburg argued that 
there was a strong case for 
juries to be given more help in 
this matter. The words “be- 
yond a reasonable doubt" are W. 
"not self-defining for jurors". _ 
Studies of jury behaviour in 
the United States have found 
that “jurors are often confused - -—i 
about the meaning of reason- rv a 
able doubt" when the concept 
is left unexplained. Justice PANN 
Ginsburg expressed her 
approval for the definition of 
reasonable doubt proposed by the Federal 
Judicial Centre as a model instruction for 
judges to give juries. 

That instruction tells juries that the 
prosecution “has the burden of proving the 
defendant guilty beyond a reasonable 
doubt”. It then states that "proof beyond a 
reasonable doubt is proof that leaves you 
firmly convinced of the defendant's guilt. 
There are very few things in this world that 
we know with absolute certainty, and in 
criminal cases the law does not require proof 
that overcomes every possible doubt If. 
based on your consideration of the evidence, 
you are firmly convinced that the defendant 
is guilty of the crime charged, you must find 
him guilty. If on the other hand you think 
there is a real possibility that he is not guilty, 
you must give him the benefit of the doubt 
and find him not guilty.” 

The English Court of Appeal has occasion¬ 
ally considered the meaning of “reasonable 
doubt”, when criticising judicial definitions 

David 
Pannick qc 

which understated the obligations of the 
prosecution to prove the case against the 
accused. The Corn of Appeal has explained 
that it does not suffice that juries are "pretty 
certain” of toe defendant’s guilt or "reason¬ 
ably sure”, or “pretty sure". The Court has 
held that it is wrong to tell a jury that a 
reasonable doubt exists only if it is “one for 
which you could give reasons if you were 
asked” or if it was "the sort of doubt which 
might affect you in the conduct of everyday 
affairs". Judges who directed the jury in such 
terms were field to be wrong in law. 

However, English law has not adopted a 
positive definition of what “reasonable 
doubt” does mean. Our law remains wedded 
to the approach adopted by Lord Goddard as 
Lord Chief Justice in a judgment delivered in 
1952. He gave warning that whenever a court 
attempted to explain what is meant by 
"reasonable doubt”, the explanation "tends to 
result in confusion rather than clarity”. 

Therefore, the jury should 
ggbw simply be told that "it is not for 
HjJwL the prisoner to prove his 

innocence, but for the prosecu- 
THmL non to prove his guilt, and that 

gjMBR it is the jury's duty to .regard 
the evidence and see if it 

*Wr satisfies them so that they can 
V tin of If are 

M not sure, then they should find 
j; ZL the defendant not guilty. 
/ JET In 1976. Lord Justice Lawton 

stated on behalf of the Court of 
Appeal that in most cases 

UL_ “judges would be well advised 
!». . not to attempt any gloss upon 
(gCtr what is meant by’sure' or whai 
:--- is meant by 'reasonable 
rrr\ doubt’”. Such comments are 

“more likely to confuse than 
UC QC help". He emphasised that “if 
MM judges stopped trying to define 

that which is almost impossi¬ 
ble to define, there would be fewer appeals". 

It is troubling that a legal concept so 
central to every criminal trial has been 
considered by the English judiciary to be so 
fragile that any attempt to explain it for the 
benefit of lay people risks confusion and 
error. As A_AS. Zuckerman of University 
College. Oxford, points out in The Principles 
of Criminal Evidence, “tt is difficult to believe 
that the expression ‘beyond reasonable 
doubt' is self-explanatory in our pluralistic 
society. It can hardly be assumed that all 
jurors will have the same instinctive compre¬ 
hension of the meaning of this expression.” 

Juries would benefit from an explanation 
of what lawyers mean by “reasonable 
doubt”. As Justice Ginsburg of the United 
States Supreme Court suggested, the defini¬ 
tion prepared by die Federal Judicial Centre 
"surpasses others in stating toe standard 
succinctly and comprehensibly”. 
• The author is a practising barrister and a Fellow 
of All Souls College. Oxford 

Trade Mark Lawyer 
UK Legal Services 

Competitive salary + benefits + car London 

Out rtignt, Unilever is one of the world's 
leading multinational 'fmeg* groups with a 
turnover in excess of £27 billion. The Group owns 
over 1000 successful brands, encompassing 
116JJ00 trade marks. Due to their continuing 
growth and expansion phis an increasing 
commitment by Group companies to professional 
and sophisticated trade made policies, 
they now require a high caKbre Trade 
Mad: Lawyer with wider IP experience 

for fear UK operations. 
As a team member of the highly 

pro-active 'Brand Support' group you 
will be expected to contribute to the 
development of an effective IP strategy T Tn 1 IpVPT 
and in particular be responsible tor 
providing a professional trade mark service in 
respect of nominated businesses and products. 
You wiD work in conjunction with 
Brand/Marketing Departments and the Corporate 
Trade Maris Department to ensure the provision 

of timely and cost effective searching, filing, 
prosecution, maintenance, renewal and in 
providing general advice and educational support 
to client conuxmies. 

You should be a qualified Solicitor or 
Barrister wife at least 2 years PQE in IP Law and 
have 'hands on' experience of infringement 

actions. 
This is an exceptional opportunity 

with excellent prospects for long term 
career development wife a multinational 
brand leader where trade marks are 
at the very core of the Group'9 
business and recognised as highly 

‘Vf*T valuable assets. 
If you are interested, please 

telephone Graham Marlow os 0113 2451212, or 
Bead your CV, in confidence, quoting reference 
number 3470, to Adamson Sc Partners Limited, 
10 Lisbon Square, Leeds LSI 4LY. Fax number 
0133 2420802. 

Adamson & Partners 
International Executive Search & Selection 

LOVAXtZ 

ASSISTANT PUBLISHER 
(Maternity Cover) 

FT Law A Ttoc (tameity Longmsa Tb and Finance) 
is the US’s provide? of transacrioo-faascd 
nutates far Utw, accountancy *nd tw pnrferaioc*!*. 

Wc enutatty seek sn eakasssic. mB«rpni8ed and 

aallu indhmtad with smog cob—fcstj— rirflh to 
provide 5-12 months msteniizy eovee 

Thnr key mpndBifes wot mdnde: 

* Wbdmgwitb ttePubBshmgDnsciorie develop oar 
Rotate and Pfammg Ks6 

* fccjea managing bocks and loaseteaffc from 
fm*«lw»‘imi.lg,nq[rrraIM jiMiulha 

* Contrtoing to prodnd tfewltnifflea 

A background widen the legal profession would be 
invaluable. 

In i man. we cdfer a comperiiivc alary, Aepntinn at 
your experience. 

Ptae apply in wriapfr eodos^g a CV md sating ycor 
satoy espeatallwp. to Date Ok Human Resources 
n-nagrr, FT Law & Tkx, Zl-27 Lamb's Goods6 Street. 
London WCIN 3NJ. 

FTl** A 2ta i* b Dtatoi efPemtwea Pcniaanlonl 
eadbcarnmndlKEijualOppiinmlilntaEurlir/i'iem 

LAW SCHOOL 

LLM AND LLM IN LEGAL 
_PRACTICE 

HAVE YOU COMPLETED THE LEGAL PRACTICE COURSE 
OR THE BAR VOCATIONAL COURSE? 

ARE YOU KEEN TO ENHANCE YOUR CAREER PROSPECTS? 
IF SO) YOU MAY BE ELIGIBLE TO TAKE AN LLM. 

The places available are predominantly for part-ame study over one.year 

comsundog in die second semester of the present academic year, Le. late 

February 1995. Also there are limited places available for full-time study over 

six months, starting from this date. 

Subject to acceptance of your application, the University would give you, through 

our Accredited Prior Learning (APL) system, credits for your LPC or BVC You 

would then complete a Researtfi Methods Course and write a dissertation. 

For further mfmmatiou/apjdicaiiM forms, please am tact 

Professor Wiffiam M Rees, A 
Head of the Law School, mtfa 
Uahrasity of Greenwich, 

Bexley Road, Elhsm, HrenfijgB UNIVERSITY 
London SE92PQ of 
Tct 0181 3319357/9040/8590. WEggF PT5 T7T?NrU7IrtU 
Fare 03813318473 GREENWICH 

r ofGnciiwicfc aom m i i tod muling. 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 4481 LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

FAX: 
0717827899 

CS First Boston 

LONDON_ 

Since the inception of the international bond markets, and of the 

Eurobond market in particular, CS First Boston has been recognised as 

the pre-eminent Eurobond house and a leading player in all the major 

sectors of the Euromarket. Voted “Derivatives House of the Year’ by 

IFR in 1994, Credit Suisse Financial Products is a “AAA” rated bank 

and a global leader in the provision of derivative product services. Both 

firms are headquartered in prestigious offices at Canary Wharf. 

Tbe Transaction Management Group 

The Transaction Management Group is responsible for the execution 

of issues of debt securities and warrants and the establishment of 

debt programmes managed or arranged by CS First Boston in Europe. 

It is also charged with the execution of all securities transactions 

involving Credit Suisse Financial Products as issuer or arranger - 

Transaction Management Group 

which usually have a derivative component. In addition, the Group 

provides advice to account officers, product specialists and clients 

on the structuring of transactions and the development of new 

products. The team comprises both lawyers and experienced 

investment banking professionals. 

Tbe Positions 

Opportunities exist at Vice President and Associate levels. The 

successful candidate for the Vice President position is likely to be a 

lawyer with a minimum of four years' relevant post-qualification 

experience, or a transaction management professional with 

commensurate experience at a major investment bank or securities 

house. Credit evaluation and due diligence experience would be 

advantageous. At Associate level, candidates with up to three years' 

£ EXCELLENT 

relevant experience, including trainee solicitors expecting to be 

admitted in March 1995, will be considered. 

The positions will provide opportunities to develop and maintain 

legal and dxafting skills, while at the same time acquiring a greater 

commercial understanding of the international debt capital markets 

and derivative products. • 

Tbe Package 

The compensation package will include an excellent base salary, 

performance-related bonus, and other banking benefits. 

This assignment is being handled exclusively by Deborah Kirkman at 

Robert Waiters Associates. Applicants should write to her in 

confidence at 25 Bedford Street, London WC2E 9HP (fax: 0171-915 

8714) or caH heron 0171-379 3333- 

v 

ROBERT WALTERS ASSOCIATES 

HEAD OF INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY 
Manchester 

100 Wtllin^io!) Sired 

I .coils l.St -il l 

lol: 0 l 1 52 42" 11 ! 
Lix:0i l.52 42~17i 

GARFIELD 
ROBBINS 
LBGA.L XBC&UITMBNT 

CONSULTANTS 

• Our client is now firmly established as a major national 
and international practice, with a strong reputation in 
several specialist areas, including Information 
Technology. 

• The firms’ rapidly developing Manchester office is now 
in a position to appoint a senior solicitor at Partner level 
to lead and develop the Information Technology 
Group. 

• The Information Technology Group handles a range of 
Intellectual Property, Data Protection and technology 
issues including disputes connected with the supply 
and acquisition of hardware and software for a high- 
profile client base. 

• Candidates are likely to have substantial experience 
gained at a practice known in the I.T. field and a proven 
track record in marketing and client development. 

All applications will be treated in the strictest confidence. 

Please contact Helen Wynn-Jones (qualified lawyer) at Garfield Robbins. 
100 WUlingpm Street, Leeds LSI 4IX Teh 01132 427 111. Koj01132427171. 

Moor llouse 
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LONDON/FRANKFURT/HONG KONG 

GARFIELD 
ROBBINS 
LBGAL KBCB.UXTKBNT 

CONSULTANTS 

BANKING 
VSOrm ts rTWfIT i Baiun 
Leading US Ann with a rapidly developing London 
(City) office requires an ■*»**■“*> assistant, 
solicitor with 3 to 7 yean experience of 
structured flnawrg and raplfgl mnimh work. 
Exceflent partnership prospects, quality of work 
and remuneration package. TJJ544 

BANK 
3 in Mysore gwffflwf InuUhN 
The nffira nf a mlMCBr hilwiuHnnri 

bank wishes to recruit a capital markets lawyer. 
Tbe ngfertrias liiUMliiiwit and rnwrlim* 
banking activities and caodkbtES must have bad 
exposure to fob type oT wort. Fbiency In German 
Is Fynrilw* imniirwraWon package 

T.6662. 

CORPORATE FINANCE 
HmagMmag tm £199,9*9 
Lam City Ann with an eVahlbhed (leading) 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 
1 tm4ymragumHfJed is £49,999 
A large City firm with a Brat class reputation for 
their propertywork cuirenfiy requires a sofldtar 
between one and tour years qualified to advise on 

! DO Wellington St reel 
Ltctis 1 si Ml 
Id: 01 I .>2-12” 11 1 
Liv:0! J.iJ-i JT I 

Large Qty firm with an ertahlMifri (leading) 
practice in Hong Kong requires an *AiJnf 
aoBdtnr between 3 ana 7 years qualified with 
good corporate experience. Practice in Hong 
Roqgb securities based. T.6S74. 

INTERNATIONAL LITIGATION 
9 to Syears fwaiMw* te £95,999 
Candidate* need experience of working In 
jurisdictions outside toe UK and managing major 
arbitrations. Tbe caseload is likely to bivalve 
construction and energy project disputes. 
Experienced advocates WiQ be at an advantage. 

Fxr**lW,rf]yalwy TJ0B4. 

COMPANY COMMERCIAL 
itefyawfaWM tm £49,999 
A small Qty bin which has a first class reputation 
tor corporate work seeks tm assistant soUritora, 
one at ooe/two yean qualified and the after 
thnWhnryam qualified from a good City firm. 
A European language would be an advantage. 
T6659- 

PLANNXNG 
.4 tm 7ymmrs gataBGed tm £95,999 
A Qty firm with an estabBshed reputation in 
Commercial Pmperty/Piannlng work b seeking 
an additional assistant. CanAtats must have 
experience in thb field, gained from a firm kx_Avc 
for its planning work. An extremely strong efieat 
base. T. 6667. 

RE-INSURANCE 
9 tm 5years tm £49,999 
Qty based Insurance shA rotncm-arnip specialists 
are seeking a young lawyer to pfay a supporting 
ide to th** parfnw tfi tiy pdnWkhwi mlncinmpff 
division. The firm acts for a range of high profile 
diesis and is Hkdy to be Mgb- 
TJ6S2. 

LONDON: Contact AHaon Barrett or Gavin Cracker (qtafified bwyeis) on 0171-628 8400 or write to them at the London cffice. 
IAEPS/NOJcLH: Conoct Helen Htynn-Jones (quahfled lawyer) on01132427111 or write to htt- at tha Leeds office. 

ADVISER 

Nottingham C£30k 

Carlton UK productions is a major itv producer of 

AN EXTENSIVE RANGE OF QUALITY TELEVISION FOR 

AUDIENCES AROUND THE WORLD. IN 1995, WE ARE 

COMMITTED TO SPENDING £ IOOM ON ORIGINALLY 

PRODUCEO PROGRAMMES AND WE NEED AN ENERGETIC, 

ADAPTABLE AND COMMERCIALLY MINDED LAWYER WHO 

WILL CONTRIBUTE TO OUR CONTINUED SUCCESS. 

REPORTING TO THE CONTROLLER OF PRODUCTION AND 

BUSINESS AFFAIRS, YOU WILL PROVIDE A 'COMPREHENSIVE 

LEGAL SERVICE, INCLUDING NEGOTIATING AND DRAFTING 

PRODUCTION AGREEMENTS AND RESOLVING COPYRIGHT AND 

CONTRACT ISSUES. YOU WILL BE WORKING AMONGST THE 

MOST TALENTED AND DEMANDING PEOPLE IN THE BUSINESS, 

SO YOU WILL NEED TO DEMONSTRATE EXCELLENT 

INTERPERSONAL SKILLS AND PROFESSIONAL EXPERTISE IN 

ORDER TO GAIN THEIR RESPECT. THEY WILL EXPECT 

PRAGMATIC ADVICE AND ADHERENCE TO TIGHT DEADLINES. 

IF YOU ARE A LAWYER WITH AT LEAST 2 YEARS' POST 

QUALIFICATION EXPERIENCE, A GOOD INTELLECTUAL 

UNDERSTANDING OF COMMERCIAL LAW AND SOME 

EXPERIENCE OF ENTERTAINMENT LAW. THEN WE WANT TO 

HEAR FROM YOU. 

PLEASE WRITE OR TELEPHONE THE PERSONNEL 

DEPARTMENT FOR AN APPLICATION FORM AND FURTHER 

details: The television house, lenton lane, 

NOTTINGHAM NG7 2NA- TELEPHONE (OIIS) 986 3322 

EXT. S338. 

WE ARE AN EOUAL OPPORTUNITIES EMPLOYER 

CARIION UK 
Television 

Vizards 
SOLICITORS 

Established 200 years ago. Vizards is a highly regarded and progressive 20 
Partner Rrm_ Cheat ted development and expansion has produced a 
number of vacancies fix: 

INSURANCE LITIGATION 
SOLICITORS 

to specialise in all fields of oao-marine insurance litigation. Vacancies range 
from senior lawyers with professional indemnity and other commercial 
insurance backgrounds, to defendant personal injury lawyers with 1-5 yean 
M-e- 

The firm offers a competitive salary package and a weD structured career for 
the right applicants. 

Please apply in writing, with full av., to 
JULIA. LONSDALE 

42 BEDFORD ROW, LONDON WtlR 4JL 

CARTWRIGHT & LEWIS 
SOLICITORS, BIRMINGHAM 

Personal Injury 

Large insurance orientated practice requirec- 

1. Experienced PJL litigator (Solicitor/Legal Executive) to handle 

RTA/EL/PL claims. Must have drive, ability, presence and be able 
to work in a well integrated team. Partnership prospects for 
successful solicitor. 

2. PI/RTA specialist solicitor to join established insurance team. Must 

have ability, personality, ambition. to work amiably with 
rowing insungjonal cliena, colleagues staff and to harelip 

heavy caseload. Partnership prospects. 

Salaries negotiable. 

Please write with CV to WJ). Moyle, 

Cartwright & Lewis, 

379 Hagley Road West, Quinton, 
Birmingham B32 ZAL. 

Td 021-423 1418. 

High achievers 

does your profile match ours? 

I Construction I 
We are looking for like-minded professionals to continue die development of our construction 

practice. 

Senior Construction Lawyer 
• Relevant experience dealing mainly with contentions matters of a substantial nature, 

preferably with some non-contentious experience 

• Proven practire developHnenr capabfliiy 

Construction Lawyers 
• Experience in Construction litigation within a firm recognised for Its expertise 

• Dealing with contentious matters where a degree ofjudgement and initiative is required 

Our consistently expanding Construction Unit has a strong commercial focus within a young, 

growing partnership. With over 870 personnel, our success and reputation reflect the quality of 

our people and their commitment to achieve. 

For an informal discussion, please telephone Christopher Luke, our Advisor on 01242 253363 

or write to him at The Swansford Consultancy, Whitfield House, 30 Imperial Square, Cheltenham 

Spa, GL50 1RL (Fax 01242 241421). 

Hammond Suddards 

SOLICITORS 

COURSES 

THE LAW AMD PSYCHOLOGY OF DffBSDIWQ 
THE SUSPECT AT A POUCE.SWnOR 

Bwl vason on ttw Muni proHrimw of 
• PACE and 8m dockM «mm 

sjbsssvsttss&raZZb 
• sm waisT* ****** “ *■ 
• Aidharfnd by ln> SocMy lor 6 avdtt Dorn 1+ mu 

OMnWiMI tm Ml In lonOon or? tfw 
10Si Wmiy Md 78i Apil. 

LONDON LEGAL LECTURES 
44 Radboma Amnoa, London NS 2BS 
Ml MS 8624 D&57Z7B Ftacttfey 2 

TUCKER TURNER KINGSLEY 
WOOD & CO 

Our litigation Department has a vacancy for a 
General Litigator with 1-3 yean p-qx. Requiring 
suability to handle a foil ynni" of civil 
1/TOaktIL Experience nf pnVwn'nml ne^jgcnoe 

claims an advantage. 

Apply. withCV. to: 

Tucker Turner Kingsley Wood & Co 
18 Bedford Row . '- T 
Landau WC1R4EB 
Ref PAD 

4 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 4481 

% 
LEGAL APPOINTMENTS FAX: 

071 782 7899 

CREATIVE CITY PRACTICE 
Intellectual Property Partner 

An outstanding opportunity to undertake varied intellectual property work 
with a dynamic practice which boasts one of the friendliest working 

environments within the City. 

Our Client is a progressive City firm with a national presence which prides itself on its "one 
team ethos as well its astute and innovative' service. As part of the continued growth, an 
additional partner is sought in the field of intellectual properly law. 

You will play a pivotal role in developing and capitalising on the intellectual property needs of 

our Clients existing client base, which is especially strong in.the manufacturing, computer and 
advertising industries. You will lead this initiative, working dosefy with the existing commercial 
teams in the firm’s national offices to sendee both UK and international clients. 

You are likely to be an existing partner with excellent technical ability and strong practice 
development experience, who wishes to explore this opportunity to join a dose-knit team 

which thrives on the cross-selling of its specialisations, both ©eternally and internally, and which 
understands the importance of investment, both to its diertts and its fee-earners alike. 

An immediate partnership will be offered to the successful candidate. 

For further information, in complete confidence, please contact June MesriS, Greg Abrahams or Stephen Rodney on 
0171-405 6062 (0181-340 7076 or 0171-266 5601 e/ain&faeekendsi or write to them at Quarry DougaO Recruitment, 
37-41 Bedford Row, London WCIR4JH. Confidential five Df71-831 6394. Initial dbcusskm can be held on a no names basis. 

The Chambers of 
Allan Levy QC 

■ra ptoeaed to omooKfl that ■ 

JOHN McUNDEN 
(kxrmrty of thettaw Zwfland Bar) 

twBlahaaamntm*. 
The mambas at 17 BocOord Rowan now aa 1 

itfanlovyOC 
Mcfaaai (Masson 

Mod. 

Brian Hoyton 

-J, 

Sartor Ctertc IAN DBOATOMAN 

17 Sodtord Row. 
London WC1R4EB 
Tat 0171 831 73t4 
tec 01718310061 

LDE Bex NK LEE STD CH/LDN 

¥ 

SHIPPING 
LAW 

A consultancy practice specializing in 

charter party claims add other 

contractual matters seeks a qualified 

lawyer to service an expanding workload. 

The successful applicant will be 

motivated and have at least 3 years 

relevant experience, preferably as a 

solicitor or in a P + I /Defence Club. 

Please apply with fall CV uk 

Box No 2510 

Hewirscm Becke—Shan 

QAMSE32GE_ 

fENSION IAWXE& 

2-3 years Qualified 

Attractive Salary and Benefits Package 

An excellent opportuntty has arisen fw a 
high calibre, self-motivated Person 
The successful candidate will deal with all 
areas of pension law including 
work, documentation and 
matters, advising both Trusty and 

ear^sases^. 
cation. 

on (016M) 233233. 

''TSSSSSSSSSSSSS^ 

Please write with full c.v. to: Mr T W Spicer, Personnel Manager, 

Walker Morris, Kings Court, 12 King Street, Leeds LSI 2HL 

From here to the information highway 

Our cBent, Oracle Corporation, is the 
world's largest reader of database soft¬ 
ware and. information management 
services, its software runs on almost 
every popular computer, from the small¬ 

est laptop to the largest supercomputer. 

It is used to manage everything from 
personal information to giant corpora¬ 
tions, andis the leafing software choice 
for the emerging Information Highway. 

Oracle employs over 12£00 dedicated 
software professionals who provide 

their c&ents with consulting, education, 
and support services in almost 100 
countries around the world. 

Oracle now needs at least four addi¬ 
tional lawyers to handle a growing 
workload in the VKand Europe. 

Assoc. General Counsel 
(Europe/Middle East/Africa) 

Based in Bracknell and responsible for as¬ 

sisting the General Counsel in helping lead 
Grade’s legal and commercial affairs in 

Europe, Middle East and Africa. Experi¬ 
ence of competition law and acquisitions is 

important as is experience of managing ex¬ 

ternal counsel. This position reports to the 

General Counsel for Europe, Middle East 
and Africa and includes developing Ora¬ 

cle’s leading position in multimedia. 

Senior Legal Counsel 
(Eastern Europe) 

Based in Vienna. Senior Legal Counsel with 
five to ten years’ experience of working in 
industry to be responsible for Oracle’s legal 

affairs throughout Eastern Europe, thehfiddle 

East and Africa. Knowledge of German andof 
doing business in this diverse region is highly 

desirable. The position reports to the Vice 
President for East Central Europe and to the 

General Counsel for Europe, the Middle East 

and Africa. 

Two Legal Counsel 
(UK) 

Also based in Bracknell: 

- a senior lawyer with several years 

spent working in the information tech¬ 
nology industry. Experience of intellec¬ 

tual property and competition law is 
desirable. 

- a more junior lawyer, who could be 
newly qualified, with a good academic 

background and preferably with commer¬ 

cial experience in articles. 

Afl candidates should have excellent legal skills preferably with industry experience and be commercially aware. They should 

also have the ability to relate to management at all levels. Generous remuneration packages will be offered for these posts. 

Please send your c.v. to Sonya Rayner. who is handling this assignment on an exclusive basis. 

Chambers 
OUMBffcS a PABTNE9S- PKOTlSStONM «CttrtMfN7 

74 Long Lane, London EC1A9ET Tel: (071) 606 9371 Fax (071) 600 1793 

SENIOR LAWYER 

Birmingham Competitive Package + Car 

A successful and expanding subsidiary of Midland Bank, Forward Trust Group provides a 
range of finance products to both commercial and personal customers. Part of the HSBC 
group, our name is synonymous with the highest standards of professionalism and we are 
currently enjoying a consistent level of profitable growth. We now have an exciting senior 
level opportunity within the Legal Services team at our Head Office in Birmingham. 

This position rlgmonda an experienced Solicitor or Barrister who will be able to contribute 
effectively and constructively to the management of the Legal Services Department. As 
head of a small, dedicated team within the Department, your role will be to draft 

aod provide advice in relation to the personal finance, motor finance and 

contract hire side of the Group's business. 

Tb be considered for this interesting and intellectually challenging role, candidates must 
have at least 10 years’ PQE, including significant exposure to consumer credit. The work 
can be extremely varied and requires a high level of technical ability and versatility 

by first class management and communication skills. 

An attractive remuneration package including a competitive salary, company car, non- 
oontributoiy pension and subsidised mortgage is on offer to the right candidate. 

To apply, please write with full CV, stating current salary to: Alison Field, 

Personnel Manager, Forward Trust Group, PO Box 362, 12 Calthorpe Road, 

Edgbastoo, Birmingham BIS 1QT. 

•••• 

FORWARD TRUST 
GROUP 

AfemberHSBC o Group 

■\usir;ili;» • Belgium 

COMMERCIAL 
LITIGATION LAWYER 

Bermuda 
Challenging work tax-free salary 

Conyers. Dill & Pearman is a leading 
Bermuda-based partnership with 
additional offices in Hong Kong. British 
Virgin Islands and Guernsey. They 
undertake important and interesting 
commercial work for international clients 
from many countries, including major 
corporations in a wide range of industries. 

As an experienced Banister or Solicitor 
in the busy and expanding Litigation 
Department you will undertake a wide 
range of work for international and local 
clients. The essential requirement for this 
demanding position is at least (0 years' 
post-qualification experience in 
commercial litigation; particular emphasis 

in the areas of reinsurance and insolvency 
would he helpful. Advocacy experience 
would also be an advantage. 

An initial 3-year contract will be offered, 
and an attractive tax-free salary will be 
complemented hy a range of benefits 
including health and other insurances. 

Interviews will be held in London. 
Initially, please send a fell cv which 
will be forwarded unopened to Conyers. 
Dill & Pearman. Write to Ref: R/2447/TT. 
PA Consulting Group. Advertising and 
Communications. 123 Buckingham Palace 
Road. London SW1W 9SR. 

London (071] 7309100 

Btnntaebn ilCI] 454 5791 
Brtafli (0272t 

T>\ Consulting 
liiGroup ‘ 
C '-vann* Basivesi. kton-v 

Mncfatfrr iltftl 111b 4511 

Mahan* mill 225 JJXl 
Ofaaeow |fUii22( .'«M 

One of WALKER MORRIS 

the LENDER SERVICES GROUP 

leading 

practices 

outside 

London 

providing 

The Firms continued growth in this area has created opportunities for 

three first class lawyers. Each will be between 2 and 4 years qualified, 

with experience ideally gained in the City or with a large regional firm. 

The successful applicants will be bright, enthusiastic, articulate and 

confident; they will have a strong sense of ream-work and will have rhe 

personality and skills necessary to contribute to the further 

development and growth of the Firm’s excellent reputation in this area. 

LITIGATION 

To undertake a wide ranging case load of high quality, heavy weight 

r c 

services 
commercial litigation with an insolvency bias. Good advocacy skills 

essential. 

to 

lenders. 

PROPERTY 

To deal with the property aspects of all types of banking and insolvency 

transactions. Experience is essential. The successful candidate may also 

have experience of dealing with the property aspects of mortgage 

securitisations, and the sale and purchase of mortgage books. 

NON-CONTENTIOUS BANKING AND INSOLVENCY 

WALKER 

MORRIS 

'Solicitors. 

To deal with a wide range of work for lenders and receivers. With 

an emphasis on lending, experience will include intensive care and 

receivership work. . 

Netherlands • Malaysia • .LtiYcmboun 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 4481 LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

FAX: 
071 782 7899 

n Major International Energy Company 

LEGAL ADVISER 
No Energy Experience Required 

Outstanding Remuneration Package 

Our Client is a key division of one of the world's largest vertically integrated energy companies, 
with revenues of $8 billion per annum, world-wide assets of $12 billion and a 32% compound 
annual growth rate in earnings per share over the last five years. 

A pivotal sector of the group's global operations, our Client is pursuing a progressive merchant 
business strategy in the UK and Europe. Our Client now seeks an additional lawyer to -join its 
dose knit legal team at its Central London offices. You will advise, in a national and international 
context, on all aspects of the division's projects and commercial ventures, which include electrical 
power generation and marketing, the purchase, sale and processing of energy commodities, 
energy industry financing transactions and risk management activities. 

You will have gained between 6-8 years’ post-qualification transactional experience in a major 
City law firm, and will have a corporate/commercial or finance background (no energy 
experience is necessary). You will be a hardened negotiator, pro-active, imaginative and capable 
of working closely with senior management in this last moving environment. 

In return, you will be offered excellent career opportunities and an outstanding salary, bonus and 
benefits package. 

For further information, in complete confidence, please contact Stephen Rodney or Greg Abrahams on 071-405 6062 
(071-354 3079 or 071-266 5601 evenings/weekends) or write to them at Quarry Dougall Commerce and Industry 
Recruitment. 37-41 Bedford How, London WCIH 4JH. Confidential fax 071-831 6394. 

1 

L UNITED KINGDOM HONG KONG NEW ZEALAND AUSTRALIA USA J 
Panner-Desioncne 

Our client is a major national firm which, due to an 
exceptional increase in instructions, requires an 
additional corporate/commercial solicitor to 
specialise in work for its building society clients. 
At or near partner level you will be confident and 
articulate, have knowledge of the relevant 
regulatory framework and be familiar with the 
workings of the Building Societies Commission. 
You will advise societies on a wide range of issues 
relevant to their operations. The ideal candidate 
will be an ambitious individual from a City firm er 
within the industry seeking a fresh challenge and 
environment 

Contact Tom Ofay on 0171-4301711 or write to Mm at Graham Gill & Young, 44-46 Kuqpway, London WC2B SEN 
(Fax 0171-8314186). AH auparia wUl be treated in the strictest confidence. 

BUILDING 
SOCIETY 
LAWYER 

Leeds 

GRAHAM GILL & YOUNG 
LEGAL RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

Corporate 1-4 yrs 
London office of provincial firm has fresh 
opening for a corporate specialist 
Heavyweight experience & good academics 
necessary to grasp this exciting challenge. 
Commercial Property 1-3 yrs 
Medium-large EC3 firm is seeking a 
property specialist to handle public house 
ft hotel law, ft high quality general work. 
Telecoms 1-3 yrs 
Talented commercial draflspcrsoo, ideally 
with expertise in satellite/cable work, is 
sought by field-leading practice. Prospects. 
Employment 2 3 yrs 
Opening for a motivated employment 
lawyer, with both contentions and noo-con 
experience and first-rate background exists 
with major City firm. 
Ship/hu tit Hong Kong 1-3 yrs 
Premier City firm requires bright. Outgoing 
lawyer for career-malting move to their 
established HK office. 
Corpora te/commerdal 5-7 yrs 
Dynamic senior asst/junior partner with 
broad corp/comtn background sought by 
W. End firm with superb dient base. 

Birmingham Corp.Tax 
Major firm seeks a talented lawyer with c3-4 
yrs pqe and plenty of potential to handle a 
very varied bosiness/corporare tax caseload 
including VAT, share option schemes etc. 
Birmingham Comm Property 
Wonderful opportunity for b 2-4 yr qualified 
commercial property specialist to handle a foil 
range of 1st class work incL development 
Leeds Insurance Lit 
Exciting position with this top firm for a 
commercial litigator cl-3 yrs' pqe looking to 
specialise in quality defendant insurance lit 
Surrey Intellectual Property 
Excellent opportunity for top calibre sol with 
2 yrs+ pqe and good patent / trade mark 
litigation exp’ce. Applications from science or 
engineering graduates particularly welcome. 
Surrey Res Property 
Superb opportunity for a residential property 
solicitor with 2-5 yrs’ pqe to join excellent 
firm in their estme development dept 
South-West Personal Injury 
Top provincial firm seeks a senior P 1 Sol 
(aged 28-35), preferably a member of P I 
panel Very attractive salary and prospects. 

Blue Chip Pic 2-Syrs 
Leading multinational seeks outstanding 
young corporate lawyer to join a small Bead 
Office team. Top quality international 
workload. 
Co/Com 6-10yrs 
Two leading multinationals seek top calibre 
co/com lawyers to join established teams. 
Experience in top firm or company essential. 
Bank/Finance l-3yo 
Prestigious UJL merchant bank seeks a high 
calibre young banking lawyer to handle 
challenging corporate banking workload. 
Furnace Co l-4yn 
Well brawn finance co seeks lawyer to join 
team advising on new investment/loan 
products, the FSA. CCA, advertising, 
employment etc. 
Commercial -(Middle East) 3yrs+ 
Leading local multinational with diverse 
interests seeks experienced UK commercial 
lawyer for contract based role. 
Reinsurance Lit 3yre+ 
We are currently instructed on a number of 
positions for heavyweight ins/reinsurancc 
specialists with 3yrs’+ pqe. 

Contact Stman Hall on 071-430 1711 or write to Graham GUI A Young, 44-46 Kmgsway, London WC2B 6EN(Fox 071-8314186) 

GRAHAM GILL & YOUNG 
LEGAL RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

INTELLECTUAL 
PROPERTY 

Strategic Appointment - Top 10 firm 
A major international law firm, oar client has recently prospered to a 
point where independent observers have noted its steady climb up the 
national Top 10. Within that category ithas perhaps the strongest 
intellectual-property practice, particularly in the field of patent litiga¬ 
tion. Due to expansion, the LP. Group can now offer an exceptional 
career opportunity to an assistant solicitor qualified approximately 3-5 
years. 

Suitable candidates will be equipped to specialise in patent litigation, 
although not necessarily to the exclusion of other types of work, 
including non-contentions. Especially strong in the pharmaceutical and 
biotechnology sectors, the patent practice spans all subject-areas and 
derives from an outstanding client-list of blue-chip and multinational 
corporations. The international nature of the work will allow scope for 
foreign traveL 

In keeping with the firm’s policy, the successful candidate will be 
encouraged to develop commercially as well as technically - not least, 
in this case, to capitalise on the excellent career prospects. Remunera¬ 
tion will be according to mentandexpenenceandcertainly competitive. 

This assignment is being handled by Reuter Sinridn, Recruitment 
Consultants. Please contact Philip Boynton LLdB. LL.M. on 071 
405 4161 (Fax 0714301140) to discuss the position. Alternatively, 
write to him at 5 Bream’s Buildings, Chancery Lane, London EC4 A 
1DY. 

Salary To 
£60 K 

3-5 Years’ 
PQE 

A MEMBER OF THE PSD GROUP 

REUTER 
SIM KIN 

LONDON * BIRMINGHAM 

- LEWES mara 

| LONDON PROVINCES IN-HOUSE 

STRATEGIC PARTNERSHIP 
APPOINTMENT 

PRIVATE CLIENT TEAM SOUTH COAST 

As one of the outstanding regional firms, our dient is actively developing its position in 

the legal market and forecasts continued growth over the course of 1995 and beyond. ^ 
Offering a comprehensive range of legal services to both corporate clients and 
individuals is an integral part of the firm's culture. They now wish to strengthen further 

the private dient department in one of their highly successful offices. 

A senior lawyer is sought with a strong reputation and existing network of contacts, either 
from a Gty-based firm or leading provincial practice. Ideally already a partner, either 
salaried or equity, it is likely that this individual will be in a position to move with a team 
of assistants of a similar calibre and expertise in trusts, tax-planning, will drafting and 
probate. Exposure to international and charity work would be advantageous. An ability 
to attract new clients as well as helping to devdop the department as it grows is, of 
course, essential. ... 

This is an exceptional partnership opportunity where the financial rewards and prestige 
will be considerable, in an attractive out-of-London environment 

This assignment is being handled exdiisively by Reuter Simian, 
Recruitment Consultants. Please contact either Claire Hine LLB. 
(Hons) or Jayne Bowtell LLB. (Hons) on 071 405 4161 (daytime) or 
071 792 3x27/0322 555995 (evenings) or write to them at Reuter 
Simkin, 5 Bream's Buildings, Chancery Lane, London EC4A 1DY 
(fox 071 430 1140). AH appucatu 
confidence. 

ons will be handled in the strictest 

REUTER 
SIMKIN 
LONDON • BIRMINGHAM 

ALL BOX NUMBER 
REPLIES SHOULD BE 

ADDRESSED TO: 

BOX No*-_ 

e/o TIMES 
NEWSPAPERS 
P.O.BOX 3653, 
VIRGINIA ST, 

LONDON, El 9GA 

Librarian and Information Officer 

WC2 Salary to £30,000 
Our Client is a medium sized firm with an excellent reputation 

in the field of insurance litigation. A newly created role has now 
arisen for a bright and capable individual to be responsible for 
information/research, education and the firm’s impressive library. 

The position will involve the dissemination of legal information to 

fee earners, carrying out specific legal research, co-ordinating and 
tanning the firm's in-house education programme, and overseeing 

die library. 

Suitable candidates will possess a good 2(1) law degree coupled 
with evidence of strong organisational skills. Junior lawyers seeking 

a challenging non-fee earning role are encouraged to apply. In the 

I Charles first “istance P^ease forward your CV to 
Fellowes Anil Shah, CharlesFellowes Partnership, 

p. U partnership ■ ® 4 Bloomsbury Place, London WCIA 2QA. 

ildingfor the future 
Company secretary 

up to £37,000 p.a. 
This is an excellent opportunity for an enthusiastic, experienced 
person to work in a dynamic, dunging legal environmoiL. This new 
post within the rapidly developing field of higher education is 
required at a senior level to promote the management of Increasingly 
complex legal arrangements, including the provision of technical 
advice to the University, Governors. Trustees, and Directors of 
subsidiary companies. 

An understanding of financial and commercial activities, together 
with a sound knowledge will enable you to undertake this 
challenging and exciting new role. A qualification in law is preferred 
and ym should be a member oflCSA. 

Far further details ’phone (01X32) 622245. 
Please apply in uniting, quoting reference number456, including full 
CV tot The Senior Personnel Officer (Recruitment), University of 
Derby. Kedteston Road. Derby DE22ICB. 

Closing date: 3 February 1995. 

The University of Nottingham 

Chair in International 
Commercial taw 

Applications are Invited fora newtyestabrished Chair In International Commercial 
Law in the Department of Law. This new post will complement the existing 
expertise of the department in this area and offers substantial opportunities for 
the development of research and the design of new courses, particularly at the 
postgraduate level based on the successful LLM programmes of the department 
The person appointed will either have an established reputation In one or more 
fields In the general area of international commercial law cm- have an established 
reputation in a related field and have expressed a willingness to develop an 
expertise In tile area. 

The Department of Law is a thriving law school committed to maintaining and 
developing, its proven commitment to excellence in teaching and research across 
a broad range of legal disciplines. It achieved a rating of 4A in the 1992 

EXerCiSe and W8S aasessed 35 excellent in the current 
?“2X As^ssmerft exercise. The person appointed will share this 
commitment to excellence. 

e date to be agreed. Informal' enquiries may 
be made either to Professor Geoffrey Morse, the Head of the Denartmpm 
tel: 0115 9515699. dr Mchrt Bridget CSSET' 
Commercial Law, tel; 0115 951 5727. 

further details and application 
forms, returnable not later than 
24 February 1995, from the Director 
of Personnel, Personnel Office, 
The University of Nottingham, 
University Park, Nottingham 

NG7 2RD. Tel: 0115 951 5775. 
Ref No MCM/003. 
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Shady 
* empires of 

the little 
caesars 

■ GANGLAND VOLUME 2 
By James jVlorton 
Little Brown, £15.99 

ALREADY an explorer, in a 
succession of recent books, of 
the murky byways of London’s 
underworld and the activities 
of corrupt police, James Mor¬ 
ton, lawyer and legal com- i 
mentator, has turned his i 
attention to the Big Smoke* J 
country cousins. In Gangland 
Volume 2, he ranges beyond 
London to the criminal worlds 
of Glasgow, Liverpool. Man¬ 
chester, the Midlands and 
across the Irish Sea to Dublin. 

Here is die world of the 
Glasgow hard men which 
produced some of Britain’s 
toughest criminals. Morton 
retells the story of the ice¬ 
cream wars and the life of 
Arthur Thompson, a man 
even his lawyer described as 
having “gumnetal eyes”. A 
candidate for the tide of boss 
of bosses, he eventually died 
from a heart attack. 

• Morton reports the day in 
W the 1920s when 38 of the finest 

criminals in the Midlands set 
off for the Epsom Derby with 
plans to curtail the activities of 
a gang of Italians running the 
protection of bookmakers. The 
attack ended in fiasco when 
the Midlands men were 
arrested by a sergeant who 
took the spark plugs out of 
their charabanc and threat¬ 
ened to shoot the first man 

who moved. 
tn Manchester's Moss Side 

these days, it is the criminals 
who have the guns. Morton 
describes the .1990s un¬ 
derworld, fuelled by drugs 
and driven by youth gangs. 

Morton ranges far and wide 
to uncover characters within 
the underworld, such as the 
forger Edna the Part, and their 
opponents, such as the Scot¬ 
land Yard detective nick¬ 
named Charlie Artful. . 

The tales are told with a 
flourish in a fascinating, use¬ 
ful and lively history for 
criminologists, lawyers and 
the general reader. f 

Stewart Tendler 
• Morton's ocher recent books 
include Beni Coppers . (Warner 
Books, paperback. ES. 99). 

There must be 
chance.” La rd Mae¬ 
kay of aashfem de¬ 
manded in his well- 

trailed speech cm legal aid last 
week. The Lord Chancellor 
identified his main problem as 
the rise in legal aid costs 
caused by “supper-induced 
inflation” - the effect of law- 
yers in driving up costs. He is, 
however, in danger of the 
general's classic mistake: 
fighting the previous war. 

Dealing with rapidly esca¬ 
lating legal aid costs was 
yesterday* problem. There 
was a costs “blowout" in the 
late 1980s and early 1990s. 
This has raised expenditure by 
190 per cent since 1985 and 
doubled it since 1990-91. How¬ 
ever. expenditure has now 
been stabilised, largely by cuts 
to remuneration and eligibil¬ 
ity- The latest departmental 
estimates show legal aid costs 

| to be relatively static, rising in 
I real terms by only £70 million 

this year and £70 mflijon in 
1995-96. 

In any event, the past rise in 
costs could have not have been 
wholly attributable to sup¬ 
pliers’ actions.Govemment 

of the rise. Lord^Aa^^/ 
personally prioritised greater 
legal aid expenditure on chil¬ 
dren in reforms associated 
with the Children Act, for 
which 18,000 certificates were 
granted last year. In 1986, 
when he was Lord Chancellor, 
Lord Hailsham of Maiyle- 
bone introduced a statutory 
police-station duty-solicitor 
scheme that cost £67 million 
last year, 6 percent of die total 
legal aid received by solicitors. 

Furthermore, the increased 
numbers using dvfl legal aid 
are in line with those using 
other services for people in cri¬ 
sis. From 1981 to 1991, there 
was roughly a 50 per cent rise 
in the annual number of dvfl 
legal certificates. On the 
Government* figures in Sod- . 
ol Trends, that was in line 
with the increase in the use of 
Alcoholics Anonymous and 
the Samaritans. Use of Relate, 
the Citizens’ Advice Bureaux 
and the Young People* Coun¬ 
selling and Advisory Service 
roughly doubled during the 
same period. The congruence 
of these increases suggests 
more need by consumers, 
rather than the better market¬ 
ing of service providers. 

Roger Smith argues that reform of 

legal aid must go hand in hand 

with the wider overhaul of 

the system of civil justice 

Lord Maekay, the Lord Chancellor, is right to call for a 
revision of the legal aid system .—but for the wrong reasons 

Partial identification of 
causes leads to flawed sol¬ 
utions. For instance, there is 
evidence that the demand for 
dvfl legal.aid is changing in 
favour of larger and more 
expensive cases. Into this cate¬ 
gory comes expanding litiga¬ 
tion relating to children and 
medical negligence. Legisla¬ 
tive changes make estimates of 
the . former impossible: the 
latter has almost doubled in 
the past five years. 

As these cases come to be 

billed, they will cause an 
‘ avoidable rise in the average 
cost of dvfl cases. To the extent 
that rising expenditure is not 
caused by supplier-induced 
inflation, capping the budget 
is not the answer. Its effect is to 
penalise consumers by reduc¬ 
ing services. 

No major advance in access 
to justice, particularly if expen¬ 
diture is limited, can be made 
without policies that link 
changes to the legal process 
with those to the assistance 

given to people within that 
process. Although this seems 
self-evident, Land Maekay has 
just acted as if such coor¬ 
dination were noi necessary. 
Lord Woolf of Barnes has been 
sent off to conduct a review of 
civil justice which is to run 
parallel but totally separately 
from his own consideration of 
legal aid. 

Under current arrange¬ 
ments. coordination of policy 
in the various aspects of legal 
services is positively discour¬ 
aged. The imminent creation 
of a stand-alone Courts Agen¬ 
cy may make this worse. 
Already, key opportunities foil 
through the cracks between 
different expenditure heads. 
For instance, the dvfl justice 
review recommended a pack¬ 
age of reform in 1988 that 
included savings from greater 
use of the small claims proce- 
dure and a small amount of 
compensating expendirure on 
a dure county court represen¬ 
tation scheme. 

[ Job contracts must 
„ move with the times 

A relatively cheap pro¬ 
posal was worked up 
by the Legal Aid 
Board but rejected by 

Lord Maekay because of costs 
implications for legal aid. Yet 
representation schemes cheap¬ 
er than full legal aid may 
justify greater devolution or 
diversion of cases by which 
savings to the combined costs 
of legal aid and the courts 
oouldbe made. 

A Green Paper on legal aid 
in the spring is probably now 
unstoppable'. Soon after its 
publication. Lord Woolf is 
likely to deliver his own con¬ 
sultation paper on dvfl justice. 
There is no reason lo think 
that it will be less far-reaching 
than was his paper on prison 
reform. Repetition of this re¬ 
port's fate, which was to be 
ignored in the policymaking 
process, must be avoided. 

To be truly fundamental, 
any reform of legal aid must 
await the outcome of a com¬ 
bined debate on civil justice 
and legal aid. Its centrepiece 
should be the changes re¬ 
quired in the provision of in¬ 
formation, assistance, proce¬ 
dure and substantive law so 
that society provides equal 
access to justice for all. Then 
we should decide how much 
inequality we can afford. 
• The author is director oj the 
Legal Action Group. 

j| in veryone in the law 
] |H agrees that advertis- 
i JLJ ing executives are 
j good fun to have as clients. 
(I They are charming. They lift 
| the spirits on a dull day. BuL 

above all. you never know 
what they are going to do 
next. " . 

‘’Advertising bosses.” said 
Richard Bagehot of the City 
solicitors Field Fisher 
Waterhouse; “are not people 
in grey suits who carefully 
calculate every move they 
make. .They are often driven 
by gut reaction, and that 
makes life interesting.” 

The Saaichi affair is being 
observed with horrified fas¬ 
cination bv both advertising 
agencies and their legal ad¬ 
visers. It is a situation in 
which many other ad firms 
could, and do. find them¬ 
selves — although without 
the same media exposure. 
The fact that ad agencies' 
principal assets — their staff 
— are both mobile and 
volatile leaves them open to 
this kind of fracas every day 
of the week. 

The real importance of the 
Saatehi case for lawyers is 
that its outcome could set a 
precedent for relationships 
between advertising agen¬ 
cies and the senior executives 
who work for diem. 

Advertising agencies have 
always been finely balanced 
businesses. They are Jed and 
owned by creative and char¬ 
ismatic individuals, which 
means that there is always a 
possibility that they will be 
brought down by personality 
dashes. And because of the 
dose relationship between 
clients and guru-like figures 
such as Maurice Saatehi. 
increasing care is being tak¬ 
en in framing their condi¬ 
tions of service.' 

Barry Francis, a partner in 
the advertising and market¬ 
ing group at Beachcroft 
Stanleys, has found himself 
extensively reviewing senior 
executive contracts over the 
past couple of years to try to 
make them watertight. Mr 
Francis says: “I am sure that 
the Saatehi case will encour¬ 
age those agendes who have 
not yet done so to undertake 
such an exercise. Undoubt¬ 
edly. the outcome of the 

The Saatehi 

affair has 

thrown a legal 

spotlight on 

terms of 

employment 

Saatehi affair will start to 
shape clients' willingness to 
use litigation to resolve cases 
of this kind.” 

Three of the departing 
Saatehi executives have 
turned to the firm of 
OJswangs for legal advice. 
Not oniy does Olswangs’ 
have a very strong reput¬ 
ation in the media and 
advertising Geld, but it also 
has a lot of expertise in 

Maurice Saatehi: famed 
as a guru-like figure 

looking after the employ¬ 
ment interests of successful 
individuals. Though the firm 
oouid not comment on the 
details of the Saatehi affair. 
Simon Olswang. a senior 
partner, said that it was able 
to deal not just with the 
employment questions but 
also with the many complex 
Stock Exchange issues 
thrown up by events. 

Typically under discussion 
in these cases are issues of 
confidentiality, restrictive 
covenants and the enforce¬ 
ability of so-called “garden¬ 
ing leave”. 

For the employer, there is 
a careful judgment to be 

made over whether enforc¬ 
ing such restrictions is stra¬ 
tegically useful, weighing up 
the loss of goodwill against 
the potential damage dial a 
departing executive might 
inflict. 

According io William 
Brafman of Cameron Mark- 
by Hewitt, advertising agen¬ 
cies are always going to be 
vulnerable to these develop¬ 
ments so long as they are 
“personality driven". 

He says: “In America, 
firms such as JWT and Grey 
have managed to develop a 
corporate brand image 
stronger ihan the personal¬ 
ities of individual executives. 
In Britain, however, many 
agendes are still dependent 
on personality cults. 

“My theory is that in the 
advertising world how well 
people are treated is in 
inverse proportion io their 
seniority. The problem is 
that top people can go out of 
favour very quickly. In such 
circumstances, it is not sur¬ 
prising that disputes arise.” 

One way around this, Mr 
Bagehor says, is for the key 
executive nor io have long¬ 
term service contracts. Even 
so, many advertising agen¬ 
des have been taking the 
lead in asking their legal 
advisers to develop ever 
more sophisticated employ¬ 
ment contracts that protect 
their interests. 

Gareth Edwards of Lewis 
Silkin, another firm with a 
strong record of working 
with advertising clients, says 
that restrictive covenants are 
being drafted with particular , 
care. He adds: “Firms are 
much more willing than they ' 
used to be to try to enforce 
these covenants.” 

Mr Edwards believes thai 
one problem is that execu¬ 
tives may have clients in 
several European countries 
and have to be pursued in 
each jurisdiction to make the 
covenant stick. 

The Saatehi saga will be¬ 
come an object lesson for the 
advertising industry and its 
lawyers in what can go 
wrong, when contracts of 
employment no longer fit the 1 
nature of the business. 

Edward Fennell 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 
PRIVATE PRACTICE / INDUSTRY 

LONDON OPENINGS 

CONSTRUCTION CPARTNER 
Dyrwfac, Oty Arm sock* «jnkv Wptor wfah 

contraction importance. Successful candMste met be «We to 

dsnoMnu » prom tnek raeort fa eatbMfag fax* mliaaMnj 

cornea fa thi faduwy. the *at» to tM comply. high vote* 

work ami motivate fantor *■»» member* Mflty to 
npcniii is crudal b Cm llreitfy bat ■ gruwfag tpwtai fa *e 

contnKUon sector. (Ret 4044) 

BANKING to £70.000 
Profitable, well ranged Oty office of Ireerwiottil firm seeks 

sertfor lastaantTpmior pwener to |ofa established husking team. A 

minimum of 4 years' experience of mainstream tuning and 

structured financing is esswnfaL Some experience of espial n>utt*a 

would be useful. A following is not a pre-requbfca but tho new 

raensft nwc tare * met noart of mmofn* and «fe*tiopn* 

business. (ReHOlO) 

INSURANCE/REGULATORY TO £40,000 
Uw**) opportunity far confident and commerce#? RtWfa « 

r*r****> bwytr wbfa aoewMo* 
experience. Witt work » wmber 2 fa recency esMbfaned spamBK 

tsso. at insjor London firm sdvfafag ftnmcW hmdtutkmt and 

corporate*. High qwfcy work and extensive Uwofvereent in rwrtmtfr* 

fokbsjves. (RelJSW) 

ENTERTAINMENT 

Leatttmt eranraJmiww mulS-swtioma seeks dynamic, proactive 

commercial frwycr. 3-3 Van lyaMed. to -*«Hcaorg 

dferion. /fawwjoWties are s good wwfang 
faw «s It affects worldwide marketing and ducrtbcrdon. Some 

experience of the music sector, whfat not essesnfal. woUdbean 
atkenoga. H&fy ***** **•“> #nd t>enrfn P****- (RcOfiN) 

TAX ^PARTNER 
Pre-eminent madbrn-tizad City practice leaks senior ctx lawyer 

far kmaedbne partnership jppufaowem. Position will appeal to a 
frorafine trancbornl tax speduhsr with excellent leadership 

afcffe. WtU fain wtfl managed. hfgWy profitable firm that beasts i 

domestic and International corporate cBent base of the highest 

quality. (RetKMT) 

PROPERTY TO £45,000 
Property lawyers with between M yean* pqe tre sought by this mp 

twenty Chy firm- Position Involves » mixture of property finance rod 

iitenMrtwn hmdfor# and tenge work. Badgrcuxi faro fa* tie fcarta 

or banking tear would be um&d. combined wkh mpertence ot property 

law. Gmtftaat rwydre first rate academics and s keen tonanerdsf 
approach to transactional work. W3 )ofa team with impressh* 

reputation fa the market. (Ra£3(X2) 

JUNIOR IP TO £36,000 
Assists* soSdoor sotfifit by oiedfaRMbeA frSendy Oty firm to handle 

a mixture of contend out and rxxvconrenBou* IP work, primarily far 

large muMMWbonal dam with m tnanezfaaal esnphadx. 1-3 yews' 
pqe mi kapraaaVc acadtswig ant crucial as there wJl be extensive 

teahtrot lit research and development advice with a technical 

concent. Informal and semmeiy unprtSarafcxa working environment 

(ReEWSI) 

COHPANY/COMMERC1AL MIX TO £35,000 
Stead Qqr Gran wkhlatige&afaMttdpuMc and private company ctent 
base sadaastanc wadi M years' niettra pqe. The vxxtsahi recruit 
will. Ideally, have experience of commercial contracts, general 

corporate awwatouai reamers. GCcmapeBdon law astdP.fcnmedtee 
. personal rmpowfagty wtd ctoee one on cne^weridng retetonaWp wlib 
the partners fa thb department. (ReL3108) 

BRENNER 

The afww np«n a maSi aefaetten of the vacanctea pnsaendy rostered vddt u*. To fimi ow more, 

please coroct Miranda SmjrtK SaBjr Korrox or Jonathan Banner (ad quatted on 071-377 

0Srfl(07f-£24 8647w*rti^e«ek*nd^orwrtwtouj *&r»kMBe»»eBt«nner, RaeruIniiWtCoTOctonts. 

37 Sun Street. London 6C2M 2PT. Confidential fax 071-747 5174. Interne wnafl rritrnd'&avhxouk 
MB 

Company Secretary 
Midlands c£50,000•+ car + pic benefits 
~ r . fa o manv ole retailer having expanded both dramatically and profitably through organic growth and 

oSJSwrt Wra. a Lk^ptelisaSon of c£375 million. A rMrgarasalioo of roles las 

created the need to appoint a Company Secretary- 

a^.^^m^^dep^:^res ram srf d«*el *srd directors. 

, „ ^nnnrtunity will suit a qualified chartered secretary who is presently in the company secretariat 
™S 2nd looking to broaden hisrfter experience. Preference will begirt to 
funeson ot e^ subsu* . clearly demonstrates experience in providing an effective 

9dm'USative && secretarial service. Aged c35*40. you must have the Intellect, maturity and credibility to carry 

out your duties- ’. 
salary package is offered, along with exciting prospects for personal development with this fast 

grSS“mOi'toUS9rOUP' „ 
fip i carts should Write, enclosing fuD career and salary details, quoting reference B/524/94, to David Gibbs 

EHdB Selection & Search 
__ciroieo T Cornwall Street, Binni Peat House, 2 Cornwall Street, Birmingham B3 2DL 

CONTENTIOUS IP To £55,000 
Prmriw Cereral London IP pnake servicing firar rm Imermioml tSenc base 
an afer quafiqr of worts and oxzlenc lorfrterm prospeas s> IP tester with 
between 3 and 6 years' pqe. fnmfljr. Ngfy profeoiona/ woridm finWanonc 
wherefc£respoitebi«ygvenoafcgdagIwtvlduab. RafcTIM37 

DRY SHIPPING To £45,000 
The fonj-e of dry dipping work rereaan^y favours smaler “riche'' pracnce. 

Tho Central London firm seeks further strategic mowth by reoUmientof 
dry diippirg spedafist with between 2 and 5 years o^ierience. profile, 
independent role for demanding client base to include dubs and 

ownereUiarterers (finea. Re£T(34fi5 

EQUITY DOCUMENTATION To £50,000 
One of UK's most suoeessfii banks, with reputation fcr prodadng innovaih* 

capital marker instructions, requires junior lawyer as equity document 
negator. With between I and 4 years' pqe pined at top Gty pracnce or 
barte^ro^wa refish demamfing and fast moving rote - excetent package. 

BANKING £Top Oty ++ 
Hi^fiy focussed US practice with increasing reputation In London marfcec 
place seeks banking assjgants wnh in escess of 3 years' pqe from top IK 
banking practice fcSccettent partnership prospects for the very best at more 

senior level. General banking and signffiourc securitisations woridaad. 

ReETIMM 

CONSTRUCTION To £Partnershsp 
baentaiiorsl frm seels mp qtafiqr senior construction bwjcn to jofa its London 

office. You vtf already be a senior assistant or partner at a major Qty pracdoe 
or lache fime with esedent expemnoe in the axistnaitxirkigaionhrb^ 
qihere Qobd dent Iwe. Outstandng remmeration package. Ret T19444 

CORPORATE To £35,000 
MeAjTKizEd Cemral London firm widi excelenc cfient base raqwres. due to 

further expansion, commermfiy asoite corporate bwyers widi between (-2 
years' pqe. You must be a team player, rove a robust penorafity and the 
at*y to think laterally. Top quafiqr work wtth genune parmershfi proqrecn. 

ttatTIWIfi 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY To £34^00 
Progressive Oqr firm with enviable dene, base requires property lawyer 1-3 

yearY pqe. As well as good experience written a mqcx-practice, a preroqtnte 
s an ourgofag persordey and good diene dafic Much Seemed property work 

with some public authority related instructions. Real prospeas for 

advancement. Ret TI89Z7 

MED. NEGJPI To £35,000 
Entrepreneurial Central London firm seeks (-2 years' qualified medical 
negligence/H practitioner to join its expanding team. You wfil have good 

experience with much dent exposure. Work wd involve metical negfeence 
problems at birth hysterectomies and PI instructions. Working dosefy with a 
senior partner. Outsandteg prospects. Refc T18537 

For further mforrruTUon m complete confidence, please contact V/UUam Cock or Greg Abrohomr {both qualified lawyers) on QI71-40S 6062 
(0171-727 7009 crtringi/wcekcntk) or wnteaihmaiQucmyDoognU Recruitment, 37^1 Bedford Row. London YiKIR 4JH. Confidatial fix 0171-831 6394. 

QD 
CS.LMtHV DOtlGALL 

UNITED KINGDOM - HONGKONG - NEW ZEALAND AUSTRALIA - USA 

Partner 

COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTY 

Southern City 

A position leading to early partnership has arisen at 
a premier provincial firm. 

Our client is known for the quality of its dients and 
the cohesive culture of the firm. A solicitor with a 
minimum of four years PQE from a major City firm 
will not be disappointed in the quality of work or law. 

Applications are sought from obviously partnerable 
solicitors keen to puisue a provincial career. The 

Interested candidates should write to Macdonald & 
Company, Donhead House, Donhead St Andrew, 
Shaftesbury SP7 9EB. Telephone 0747 828337 
Fax 0742 828047 DX 46015 Shaftesbury. 

MACDONALD & COMPANY 
-OR U 1 T I'/. £ N 7 

COMMERCIAL 
LAWYER 

Cains, one of the leading firms of 
Advocates and Solicitors in the Isle of 
Man, wishes to appoint an additional 

high quality lawyer to its commercial 
department 

We are looking specifically for a newly 

qualified lawyer with a first class 
academic background and experience in 

corporate and general commercial law 

gained with a leading City firm. 

The woric is varied and provides a 
challenging mix of aircraft finance, 
banking, shipping, insurance and 

corporate transactions for a large number 
of international dients. The position 
offers excellent career opportunities in an 

attractive offshore environment 

If you would like to be considered, please 
write with full curriculum vitae to 

Andrew Coriett, Staff Partner, Cains 

Advocates, 15-19 Athol Street, Douglas, 
Isle of Man. 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 4481 LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

FAXs 
071 782 7899 

KIRIBATI, CENTRAL PACIFIC 
Strengthening the Judicial system in the developing world: three key 
roles in a specialised team 
Kiribati is a group of widely scattered a tolls in the Central Pacific. The UK, through its ODA-managed aid 
programme, is assisting the Kiribati government to strengthen its judicial system, initially and primarily by recruiting 
three key personnel. The major goal of this strengthening process is to improve Che effectiveness of the judiciary by 
training Kiribati nationals (I-Kiribati) at all levels, with the ultimate aim of a more holistic, better integrated judiciary 
staffed by {-Kiribati. The improvement of judicial performance and administration, and the reduction of die number 
of appeals and reviews comprise the more specific objectives. Effective teamwork is seen as essential to achieving 
these ends and we are now kicking to recruir the core members of chat ream. 

The brief for aD three positions is demanding and in each case presents an exceptional but fulfilling challenge. For 
each role, willingness to travel to remote islands is absolutely essential and some experience of woriong in the Pacific 
or another developing country would be very useful. 

Additional benefits for all poses will include tax-free overseas allowances, children’s education allowances, fire 
accommodation and and annual fare-paid leave. Applicants should either be nationals of a Member State of 
the European Union, nationals of a European Economic Area Member State (ie. Austria, Finland, Iceland, Norway 
or Sweden) or Commonwealth citizens who have an established right of abode and right to work in the United 
Kingdom. 

Closing date for receipt of completed applications is 7 February 1995. 

Far farther details and application form, please write to Appointments Officer, quoting appropriate rtf no, 
Abercrombie House, Eagksham Bond, East KUbridc, Glasgow G7S 8EA, or telephone 0355 84 add on ext. below. 

Chief Justice 
As Head of the Judiciary, you will be responsible for the development of effective policies and practices to address 
the objectives of this project team. Your judicial dudes will include hearing criminal, civil and constitutional cases, 
hearing appeals from the Magistrates' Courts and acting as an er-offido member of the Court of Appeal Farther 
constitutional responsibilities will involve the supervision of elections and membership of the Countil of State in the 
event of a dissolution of Parliament. Ref AH304/DC/TT, exr 3109. 

QUALIFICATIONS 
You must have spent at least ten years as a barrister or soKtiror in a common law jurisdiction, specifically with 
experience in the practice ofchU litigation and criminj] law. Judicial experience as a County/Crown Court judge or 
equivalent, together with a background in administration, wdl add substantial weight to your application. 

TERMS OF APPOINTMENT 

You will be on contract to die Govemmenr of Kiribati for 2 years from whom you will receive a fixed local salary. In 
addition, the ODA will pay a negotiable tax-free supplement commensurate with your qualifications and experience. 

Chief Registrar 
This broad-ranging role has two distinct areas of responsibility. As Registrar of the High Court and Court of Appeal, 
you will have both judicial commitments and administrative responsibilities, the latter inducting management of 
personnel and budgetary duties, as well as caseflaw management and quarterly reporting. As Commissioner of the 
High Court, you will perform judicial functions at the request of the Chief Justice and will also exercise Magisterial 
jurisdiction across the legal spectrum as required. Ref AH304/DC/IT, ext 3109. 

QUALIFICATIONS 

Experience as a barrister or solicitor for at least seven yean in a common-law jurisdiction is essential, together with a 
background in aril litigation and criminal procedure. You must also have substantial knowledge of court 
administration. Judicial experience would be a distinct advantage, as would some practical knowledge of personnel 
management and/or computer literacy. 

TERMS OF APPOINTMENT 

You will be on contract to the Government of Kiribati for 2 years from whom you will receive a fixed local salary. In 
addition, the ODA wffl pay a negotiable tax-free supplement commensurate with your qualifications and experience. 

Magistrate Trainer 
Reporting to die Chief Justice and an important member of the team, you will be required: to assess the current 
status of the Magistrates* Courts throughout Kiribati; to develop and implement appropriate training programmes 
and support material for by Magistrates and other court staff1, to identify and sdeer candidates for appointment as 
Magistrates, and to tram an I-Kmbati counterpart to assume your duties at the end of your two-year term Ref 
AH304/DC/TT, ext 3480. 

QUALIFICATIONS 
You muse have experience in both civil and criminal practice rod procedure and in legal training. Ideally you will . 
have experience in judicial training of lay justices, which should inctadc the design and implementation of training 
programmes and will almost certainly have been gained working within common law jurisdiction. Yoti may have 
experience of sitting as a Magistrate and of working with indigenous Pacific people. Proven computer skiUs, and the 
ability to design new systems and train users, would be an advantage. 

TERMS OF APPOINTMENT 

You will be on contract to the British Government for 2 years, in service to foe Government of Kiribati. A 
negotiable salary commensurate with your qualifications and experience will be pakt 

ODA is cammiued to a policy of equal Bppvrtunitia and appUanumsfar these pats are both men and 

Baker & McKenzie 

FINANCE LAWYERS 
HONG KONG/LONDON 

Baker & McKenzie is looking for lawyers to Join its Hong Kong and 

London offices. 

HONG KONG/LONDON 
In Hong Kong, Baker & McKenzie is one of the leading domestic and 

international law firms with more than 150 lawyers and a total staff of 600. 

The ideal candidate wili: 

• have between 2 and 4 years post qualification experience 

• - have excellent oral and- written English communication skills 

• preferably be fluent in. Cantonese and/or Mandarin and be 

able to read and write Chinese. 

The successful candidates, located In Hong Kong, will be involved in banking 

and finance transactions embracing syndicated and other loan 

arrangements, aircraft and other asset-based financing and off-balance 

sheet and lease transactions for a diverse range of clients including leading 

banks, other financial institutions, airlines and major corporations. 

LONDON 
In London, In addition, to mainstream banking and finance work, toe 

successful candidates will be involved in project financing (especially in 

emerging markets), cross bonier lending, structured financing and risk 

management products. The ideal candidates will have between 2 and 6 years 

post-qualtficetton experience, a high degree of motivation and a commercial, 

results oriented approach. 

Generous salary packages, full relocation expenses (for Hong Kong 

candidates) and long term career prospects win be offered to successful 

candidates. Please send a detailed nesumdi to Baker & McKenzie, lOO New 

Bridge Street, London EC4V 6JA. Fax: COITQ 919 1999. Attn: Joanna Darby. 

Interviews for candidates for the Hong Kong office will be conducted In 

London during the week commencing Both January 1995. 

CFPLONDON 

OX 
OVERSEAS DEVELOPMENT ADMINISTRATION 

BRITAIN HELPING NATIONS TO HELP THEMSELVES 

HOLBORN REINSURANCE 
IfaregffWilagcpBdaltedqMuiBiBa of Ifah rated nkhe practice actively, atofca 
miiilnii iili>iwlriai8lniintlirtlfii**"°,"'»inT»rir TaiftHiiiniMliidtjlii 
dalwWiqnaliyworicandtoparticfrMtelBtfaeearfrriagctof dreriopmeiir 
ef ike department. Rrfi DEL 

CITY WET SHIPPING 
Bright capable arefetut qoaUlcd 1 to2 yean angM by Chte HgMy regarded 
mcdtomited Ann to assist wttfa a brge vobneof wet dripping matters. 
Omdidras MB hare an bspmtw track record and wffl haw the abffity t» 
mm tu|yiij|igiulll8ij.l>dL. W»l 

CITY COMPANY COMMERCIAL 
IfiTi c»»fai Ifcii y—■ yBWnl ■■alrtmirf In 

general corporitr and tranrartfowal work. KupmeuKoTIP and SC totrwould 
be an tdnautege. CondMafei wffl cqjqf quaHty work and reafinlc enter 
proapeefs. Be£ff777. 

CITY ASSCT FINANCE 
KBle Qtf Brin aeeka aaafctaat to Join Meaty department (bat ■mderttfces'a 
range afqmBfr lateral rtroal ireekte tadadcartetlan/ddp finance, faff tldm 
leasing rad prefect finance. CandMatn nffit hawthat dan aewtanta and 
qvaBty CKy experience. Ref: 8228. 

IN-HOUSE COMRkNY COMMERCIAL 
Mtlor triteradlnnal caqaq wta a aoHdtar with at knit 2 years qaafity 
rapeijBkeefaiaiaiiiaapuyiwiwiwiTtBlIawtohM'todi.lidtamlnalpiepulf 
MaMra.ChndUatmnnBt have esceBcntacaduairii.arireagpcraonalty and 
ha wMnfto undertake attentive InteraatianaHnireL Reft 8752. 

CITY ' INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY 
LtiteteMoral (3ty . practice aeeka Mriitam to deal with a caseload 
of hath ‘bard* nd Soft' ratten with a bias towards contentions 
work. The aupharit wffl be an patent work. CawMaftw most have 
good academic* and iclcvaiit aptrieim gained (a a noted IP 
depsrlinextf. ReC: K3L . 

HOLBORN PROFESSIONAL INDEMNITY 
Need Insurant* practice regains a senior nwtnt with 3-4 years 
experience gained v*Ur a lenptod hmeraac* practice. Doties wffl 
email acting tor a wide range of proftwlmiili taclmttng gnqwr, 
arddteeB, engfaccra and accomflanfa. Candidates most he ahfc to ratk 
autnuumoariy. Ref; 8757. 

CITY CORPORATE FINANCE 
Mcdlra rind Otyjimieeka a genlcc lawyer with at least 4yean experience 
galacrffa a tepOfr few to Jala a toy and qpaarjfag denar tmaa that dcah 
with IkitaHiim. |il IrrifntilaWi W nim r i mill al_ MWfVii iimlMim ft 11 rllh u| 
pcanwnBty and da ability to perform, ed fat a highly pressurised 
uirhurunnth raentfti. MW,' 

CITY PROJECT FINANCE 
ThpOtj fhm reqrira a t4yrsqnaBlirdsoBeitortoJofala«ge depot tinctit 
that acts for nnyor Mae dWp cBents os nmtfen.to indndc mejar 
tofinstractm prefects sack as tetecatnmonfcatiOQs, power stations, 
airports, reads an* bridges. Bhtlto aniricnilruMqmfty Qty experience 
are prereqnisitea. Befc S585. 

Above is bat a small repi mulsU>e sanqiie of some of the vacanciea we hanreghtered with ns from kwflnnt ttoongbont Londeo. fcrnwre information 
« ocirserTk»lekpfa<mMor afaernatiye^ write to mat 4£kMnaslwy Place; IrntdroWCL42Q\; 137Newhall Street, Bfontogham 831SF;22 Iteansgide, 
Maiirhtrini M3 1PH; 31-33 Coot Street, Brito* BSI 1HT; or 32 Sovereign Sheet. Leeds LSI 4BJ. AH nnpdrtei will he treated tattrictwt cowIMmca. 
Ori(j Quota Mowei sat: able to keep a Watching Brief* rayoor career. 

SOUTH 
TO: 071-404 7B07 

BRISTOL 
TO: 0272-304644 

LONDON 
TO: 071-6371313 

BIRMINGHAM 
Tel: 021-200 3363 

LEEDS 
TO: 0532-460600 

MANCHESTER 
TO: 061-8317007 

Charles 
Fellowes 
Partnership. 

Practice 
Marketing Manager 
Leading London Chambers 

Our client Is a well-established and innovative Barristers' Chambers 
with an excellent reputation and a strong client base. The work of the 
Chambers is principally in civil litigation. The major areas of practice 
are common law and commercial law. 

The role of Marketing Manager requires a qualified solicitor or 
banister who Ideally will have:- 

• 2 or more years post qualified experience 
• excellent oral and written English skills 
• a sound understanding of the marketing requirements 

of modern legal practice. 

In addition you will work well within a team, be sensitive to the varying 
requirements of the Individual barristers and 5e diplomatic in your 
approaches to existing and potential clients. 

Offered Initially on a 9 or 12 month renewable contract this 
appointment will be on a part-time basis (3-4 days per week, flexible 
and negotiable} together with an excellent remuneration package. 

For further details, please contact Karen Levine In confidence on 
0171-390 7000. Crone CorUH, 5 Queen Street, London EC4N IS*. 

Crone Corkill 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS ——— 

Blake Lapthorn 
-- SOLICITORS- 

TAXATION LEADER 
A Solicitor or Barrister ia required, able to lead and develop a 
team advising in all areas of faratfon law. An ability to ywl 
structure transactions, both for indzvidnah end companies, is 
required, together with an interest in producing a value xAM1 
service by working with accountants in combined project teams 
an all areas of tax planning, inwwligwlinn work and huptirire. 

Applications with CV to Caroline WiHiaiBs, W*h» 
Lapthorn, New Court, 1 Barnes Waffia Rqw4, 
Segwwworth, Fareham, Hampshire, POIB RJA 

DAVIES LAVERY 

require 

INSURANCE 
LITIGATOR 

years relevant pxjn. 

eseentfaL 

Efficient prospects. 
Ai*irwahc.v. te¬ 

rn* west 
Qavfoa Lamiy 

of 
ERA 

_ europAische 
BKfWTHAXAIWgMTR TWl^ 

ACAIMEMYOF 
■UB0RAN LAW TRIER 
L’ACAPEMK PE DROIT 
EOROFEEN DK TREVES 

roechurtii Sireat 
LoodoR BC3M SOX 

T* on *238810 

CHAMBERS ADMINISTRATOR 
The Temple, London EC4 up to £30,000 

W0 are a friendly and professional «* of barristara tfaaflm wfth criminal, family 
and dya law. As part of a poficy of expansion we have created the post of 
Administrator ta weak ctosety with our darks to promote Chambers’ services 
to sofictors and provide financial and admintefratfre support, inducting 
responsibility for all aspects of office management 

You wffl have hands-on experience of PR. office management and 
administration, book-keeping and preparation of draft accounts in a shnflar 
setting, smafl business or voluntary organisation. You wffl also be computer- 
literate and used to working Independently. We aim to be an Equal 
Opportunities employer. 

The mracoQ of the Academy of European Law Trier - a public oorv-proSt 
foundation under German private^taw - is to provide more in-dcptafaweicta 
ofEnrDpegaLlwttndEnwyijwgnnmtiiTinityTCTSw-pfai-tftvip^qflro^ 
Gi8aiuaiBg|xacaicrilyoiamtBdix»»gradBatoaeimiimaiidaauxses,aadtD 
provide ft ffamm for pnnllng laptrimra «iH in-hanging gjf™l ffli iumf flf 

Eimveanlaw.TheAcadeavoisauisniiKetiqgalmslittiliejEbiindatian’sseatin 
Trier and in other European cititx. 
The fbi»daticwi.afdie Academy ofEunopeaa Low^Trier h—avaiaunytn hw fiHwd 
as soon as possible by a 

LAWYER 
F&Uberioh wffl nrvnirff tt^ planTiTTiy wgwUwrim rot w>ni«Vin 

graduate oouscs and samoan. Canrfidates must have a anad'hnowfodgB rf 
&m^xgD Cmngnniay law god Itx pracaical appificatioii and be ofEngliih mnriw 

knowieefae of French (rand daring caribenaa). 

AOTBcatkma fa German), including a CV. and the nroea of three referees, 
should be sent fry 13 Ecfanaay 1995 to:- 

IwspMBChe Beefateakadcwfo Ttfar 
Pafochtt IS, P-S4^2 Ikfar , 

01849651147100 FAx 01049^11471020 

Please phone for an 
Closing date for com 

titan form to 0181 914 7070. 
appication forms: 2nd February 1895. 

TRAINING 
CONTRACT 
WANTED 

MEDICAL CONSULTANTS Chambers of Antony Shaw Q.O, 4 Brick Court Temple, London EC4Y SAD 

WESTMINSTER MEDICAL 
We ant incWpwWwt wrarifO, who pnwto ■ 
commtwnriva moefleal sKsmlnaftm and reportng wrvioe 
wtti prompt and eourtmn aOetdcn. Wa wills (Writod repots 
in rarountisraxw! fays* pastes mfoterkforeariaiMBS. 
• ModcriKoBfoanH 
• Psnonri kfury 
• Autfwtariw Reporting 
• ^MetfofB«ninrifQnand ARmMmi 

DoSwty of Report mBBSw 
OrK M- Soyapod Vtotoukiatorltogg!^ 
7i»>raMw.OMWwd.ftMfaw»eaDe»4C{ 
JBC yjjffi 640202 Ftec 0332340101 
Alan at 10 Hatley Swat, London Wl. and MOtenk Court 
John Up Street WKrtrafcateraV^fi 

— - Tfalflfllieiw 071 aaa 0012- 

ALL BOX NUMBER 
REPLIES SHOULD 
BE ADDRESSED 

TCfc 

BOX Net-_ 

^0 TIMES 
NEWSPAPERS 
P.a BOX 3553, 

VWGfiflAST, 
LONDON, El 9QA 

LAWYER 
A leading Amerksn law firm in Loi^ob seeks a US asd/ot 

UK fwaUfied lawryur far its London office. The person 
should have a mminrem of three years’ legal eaperieace. 
Some litigation enarience ia pefensMa togeflier rift 
interest in kitritectnal pnperty and transactional woA. 

X asignKges and EC interests an advantage. Maturity, 
flexibility and strong interpersonal »wilt are xw—tfai 

Please Reply to Box No 2877 

COMMERCIAL LAWYER 
«¥«l000 HOME COUNTIES 
A union* onwrtunity to join a bodm, FORMULA 1 Man, 
m a fast movmg ermronment. 

~ ***** igrarfreafttoad axpaurion raid growth we now require a 
pwaanwiit IN - HOUSE Lawyer. 

reqrire o penLn wift xouod laopi einarinam 
Mgoffioruiig. aUb. . _ r 

Ohhh a new parittea rad w« involve aeojrtng a legal dapofi«eo1 for tba 

- 7^ npfGro^ rirould hqve 3-5 yrara P.QX jrad be prepared to trevel ebrood 
wlMVr ■nBUffM. : 

» ioaa 

Waoxa «end yocr jattto^rfoppSrotiqn and CV. to Bax No3007. c/aTmm 
. Hewyuperx. PO Bra 35S3, 1 Vnginia StieM, Laedra El 9GA. 

AH flttfianb wffl be repfied tc by foe cdtopuoy and wffl raniam cotfUantkri. 

U
v 

, 
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PREVIEW: As Arsenal follow Lineker into the West End, Simon Tait reports on the new Big Match pop: Rhythm, blues and emerald green 

The stage is over the moon to old Ireland From the terraces to the stalls 
is, it seems, but a short step. 
This week wearers of red- 
and-wiate scarves and bob¬ 

ble hats may be seen blinking in the 
unaccustomed ydlow light of the 
West End instead of the white glare of 
Highbury’s floodlights. They are not 
lost they are going to the theatre. To 
watch football : 

On Thursday, Fever Pitch opens at 
the Arts Theatre. For a fringe- 
originated show with- a top-price 
ticket of £14 it has had almost 
unprecedented advance sates of 
£40,000, ensuring at least a three- 
month run. George .Graham, the 

Jt Arsenal manager, will be at the 
“opening night, as will erstwhile 

Arsenal stars such as Liam Brady 
and Charlie George. 

The Jans wiH see a show of two ; 
halves, as John Matson would say: 45 
minutes each way, and starring 
Stephen North in Paul Hodswrii ■ ‘ 
anarchic adaptation of Nick 
Hornby's memoirs of an Arsenal fan. 
The book was a publishing sensation, 
with sales of 300,000. and die play 
has already been a critical success. So 
reviews, good or bad, are unlikely to 
make mudi difference to attendances 
in the alTseater theatre. What proba¬ 
bly did make a difference was the 
wholehearted co-operation of Arsenal 
itself, which circulated booking de¬ 
tails through its mailing lists. 

Bom at last year's Brighton Festi¬ 
val, the day was the hit of the . 
Edinburgh Hinge and had a highly. 
successful short atttumn tour. “It 
wasn't tile kind of audienoeliiat was 
used to the theatre atmosphere." says 
Hodsan, who also directs. “But you 
could get them involved, which was 
the ides, and sometimes it can go 
wrong, in Newcastle a bloke in a 
black and while scarf got up and 
shouted. Why isn't this play, about 
Newcastle United?*and Ear once 
Steve was stumped for a riposte." 

Nevertheless, the play may have . 
tapped the elusive “new audience” :- 
that producers: arte quangos and 

fit even Heritage Secretaries have been - 
desperately seeking. *31*5 easy to say 
that were looking to youth for a new 
audience, or opening* up the fffeatre > 
for young people,* says producer- >■ 
David Johnson. He picked the show 
up on the Edinburgh Fringe, as he 
did two years ago wifli another cult 
hit. Anorak of Fire, which is about 
trainspotters and about to begin 
another tour. “There's an awful tot of 
rubbish talked about audimce dev¬ 
elopment, but were in the business of 
putting on shows people are going to 
want to see. If that means.we've 
found a new audience, and maybe we 
have, than great-” 

It is not a sudden phenomenon. 
Hodsan discovered that football 
plays had been happening in Glas¬ 
gow far sonte time. One about Partick 
Thistle had been an unaccountable 

more successful, althoug^*^only 
locally. 

But five genre leader seems to have 
been a play that was not realty about 
football at all It was the 1991 
Edinburgh Fringe hit. An Evening 
with Cary Lineker, a sex comedy by 
Arthur Smith and^ Chris England 
that was set in a Majorca holiday flat 
with the 1990 World Cup semi-final 
taking place cm the television set ui 
the background. It toured, did two 

■ r ** -p; "il 
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West End Goonen Stephen North as Nick Hornby in (he adaptation of Fever Pitch, Hornby's bestselling story of his life as an Arsenal fan 

West End runs and was adapted for 
television. One evening foe whole 
1990 World . Cup England team, 
indudrogfoethenmanager Graham 
Ttiylor, wait to see it 

“Our estimate is that it has been 
seen fey dose to a million people, not 
counting the television audience 
which was about eight million." says 
Rupert Gavin of Incidental Theatre, 
which, produced An Evening with... 
“We did some market research 
during the run and found that 52 per 
cent ortiteaudieDttha<ln£ver been to 
a play before. There was a sudden 

feeling in foe audiences which you get 
in football crowds, of a shared 
experience. We’d all been there.*' 

Neil Watson was cme of those first- 
timers, taken to the West End to see 
An Evening with ... by footballing 
colleagues at Leyton Orient, where he 
is the community relations officer. 
Faced with tackling an increasingly 
serious problem of racism in football. 
Watson found foe play — and his 
wife’s experience of having seen a 
theatre-m-education group at work ar 
their children's* school — inspiring 
enough for him to commission Arc 

Theatre io write and produce a play. 
Kicking Out. about football and race 
issues. It won an ABSA sponsorship 
award and. having played to East 
End and Essex school audiences, is 
now muring the country. 

For Johnson, who recently saw his 
first football match. Fever Pitch is a 
further stage in the progression of 
fringe theatre away from stand-up 
comedy to drama. It is a one-man 
show, cheap to produce, and is 
comedy with the narrative spiced up 
with a few charitable swigs. 

Johnson and Hodsan are planning 

THEATRE: A dour opening to the London International Mime Festival; and a thought-provoking double-bill 

TSSk Puppets 
London International Mime 
Festival with their stylised. Of JJ 
sometimes genuinely spooky CC1» CA- 
vision loE The Ghost Sonata, ^ . 
pass ii slew-motion. Grey- . 
faced in top hate, they step like TtITTPf 
undertaken; in some sub- 1IAUVJ. w 

SStyfefoeauSencevrifo The Ghost Sonata 
ParceBRoom 

funereal tap-routine, parity 

STKSnrS SiibTa white smock, jets 

The eeriness of theirmalev- 
and the other duuaders 0^ enigmatic encounters 
Strindberg^ mS C^ntochtofoesoundtrad; 
they have fwg of ^pulsating throbs, paring 

fiutS^Swks and cavernous 

The Ghost Sonata 
: ForeeS Room ; 

limbo or wifo predaioiy fiend¬ 
ish ecstasy. The skeletal milk¬ 
maid. in a white smock, jets 
efoerealfy like an avenging 

angel , . , 
The eeriness of foeir malev¬ 

olent, enigmatic encounters 
owes much to the soundtrack 

Haver-sham's, and some goth¬ 
ic subterranean lake. 

Still the evening has its 
longueurs. When foe spoken 
word enters, the production 
weakens. The young puppe¬ 
teer handling foe old. Colonel 
has a foie command of Eng¬ 
lish but doesn't throw himsdf 
into foe persona. Helena 
NHson, however, immerses, 
herself totally, and is terrific 
screeching and witching as 
she manipulates foe Mummy, 
a beak-nosed old crone, like a 
savage parrot. - ' - 

Pallid makeup, dark glass¬ 
es and Wade umbrellas aren't 
the most original ingredients. 
in mime to suggest the moo* 
bid. Moreover, several se¬ 
quence; in American director 
Roman Paska*s adaptation are 
narratively obscure. Yet im¬ 
ages of arresting suggestive- 
ness arise in the course of the 

evening. 

. Kate Bassett 

Regard it as an SOS 
JoePintauro composed the 

meatier half of this dou¬ 
ble-bill he calls Salvation 

for a group of New York actors 
with Aids, only to find they 
had all died by the time he 
delivered it Thus they were 

.denied the chance of bringing 
to life a situation very like their 
own. Same members of foe 
therapeutic group that Pin- 
tauro evokes in his tough, 
compassionate Raft of the 
Medusa dearly have longer to 
live than others; but one of 
them has just died and foe 
HIV virus is eating away foe 
others. 

The sinking of foe French 
frigate, Medusa, inspired both 
a painting by Gericauh and a 
chapter in Julian Barnes’s 
History of the World in 10h 
Chapters, and now gives 
Pimauro a suggestive title. 
Some ISO survivors on a 
rickety raft apparently tried 
and failed to do what Aids 
patients are currently doing: 
attract the attention of poten¬ 
tial rescuers. But Medusa is 
not a polemical piece. Tim 
Luscombe’s London Gay The¬ 
atre wants only to remind 
what it calls a “mixed audi¬ 
ence" that there are terminally 
sick people out there, desper¬ 
ately and sometimes gallantly 
dealing with the prospect of 
dropping off foe horizon. 

Medusa has ixs weaknesses, 
most of them caused by 

Salvation 
Gate, Notting Hill 

Conflict; Marcus D'Amico 
and Canada Maimer 

Pincauro’s fear of writing too 
plotless a piece. The revelation 
that a film actor (Nigel 
Whitmey) come to observe foe 
group is both gay ami HIV¬ 
positive is too predictable. Hie 
rumpus at foe denouement, 
involving a straight journalist 
(Marcus D’Amico) secretly 
taping the session, seems pret¬ 
ty melodramatic. But when 
foe genuine sufferers are bick¬ 
ering, joking, muring, wafl- 
in& or exposing their innards, 
the. play wholly convinces. 

Some are gay, but others. 

mostly the women, have been 
infected by incautious sex or 
dirty needles. Lolly Susi’s 
Cora, furious at being the 
victim of what she sees as 
others’ irresponsibility, has 
her moments, as do Harold 
Finleys Tommy, a gentle 
queen whose brain is begin¬ 
ning to evaporate, and 
Natasha Williams’s Nairobi, a 
route heroin addict. 

But the mood of embattled 
sharing and caring is best 
communicated by Carmela 
Mamer, playing a teenager 
abandoned by her Aids-infect¬ 
ed boyfriend, and Lawrence 
Elman's Alan, a surly druggie. 
When she embraces his head, 
peppered as it is with cancer, 
you fed what it must be like to 
be tost in foe Aids ghetto. 

The same cast appears in a 
first half consisting of short 
sketches, some whimsical, 
some mildly funny, and just 
one authentically powerful. 
That shows a suicidal father in 
search of reassurance that his 
dead son is not yet forgotten. 
Allan Corduner, also a psy¬ 
chotherapist in Medusa, bel¬ 
lows out foe character's rage 
and pain like smite great 
wounded, animal. If London 
Gay Theatre can continue to 
attract actors of his class, is 
voice will carry far. 

BENED1CT 

Nightingale 

MARY Black, her sister 
Frances, Sharon Shannon and 
Mary Coughlpn are substan¬ 
tial stars in Ireland, and their 
presence here perhaps trig¬ 
gered homesick blues for some 
people who sat. choked with 
tears, through some of foe 
sadder songs. Others cheered 
mightily whenever musicians 
from their home counties were 
introduced. 

The variety of music was 
quickly apparent Coughlan 
mixed plaintive songs with the 
faintly ribald, and traditional 
styles with soft rode and tango 
rhythms. Drummer Dave 
Early and saxophonist Richie 
Buckley, members of the eve¬ 
ning's core band, comple¬ 
mented a delivery from 
Coughlan that lacked nothing 
in attitude, indeed, any artist 
who chooses to augment a 
black velvet suit with a diaph¬ 
anous shawl revered with 
what looked like dead mice, 
can be assured of an audi¬ 
ence’s full attention. 

Frances Black picked up on 
the jazzy dements in 
Goughian's set. before moving 
on to same quieter material 
well-suited to the breathless 
hush in her tones. After a short 
interval. Shannon’s accor¬ 
dion-led set was to redefine foe 
boundaries surrounding folk 
dance music. This diminutive 

Mary Black et al 
Apollo, W6 

virtuoso played reels and tra¬ 
ditional airs with — as a ska- 
rhyihmed dance named after 
calypso star the Mighty Spar¬ 
row showed — an open-mind¬ 
ed approach to rhythm. 
Fiddler Mary Custy contribut¬ 
ed mightily to the fast turns 
required by the music 

It proved the perfect build¬ 
up to Mary Black's stylish 
acoustic rock. Formerly a 
member of De Dannan, Black 
has blended her experience as 
a traditional singer with a 
phrasing and a restlessness 
redolent of blues and soul. 
One of her best songs was a 
version of Billie Holiday's 
“Don’t Explain". Two spin red 
encores, for which Black was 
joined by her fellows, picked 
up the pace. McEvoys “A 
Woman’s Heart" passed into a 
version of Bob Marley*s “No 
Woman, No Cry", which 
earned standing ovations. 

Their last offering, a cover 
of Annie Lennox and Aretha 
Franklin's “Sisters Are Doing 
It For Themselves", captured 
perfectly foe feeling of celebra¬ 
tion that pervaded foe concert 

Louise Gray 

Unknown heroes 

to foDow foe theme with a new 
collaborative play about Manchester 
United, which has the working tide of 
The Red Devils. “It’s not a matter of 
converting people to the theatre, but 
of having a good time together.” 
Hodson says. “Football is highly 
personal to a huge section of British 
society. If we can get to something 
they identify with individually, that’s 
what drama is about, too “ 

• River Pilch is in preview at the Arts 
Theatre, Great Newport Street. London 
WC2 (071-836 3132). and opens on 
Thursday 

JODECI (that’s joeduh-see), 
foe R&B quartet from North 
Carolina, have precisely one 
week to their name in foe 
British Top 20 singles chart 
But foar first UK appearance 
in two years has been one of 
the hottest tickets of die sea¬ 
son. The 25,000 rabid fans 
who filled Wembley Arena 
twice over look up to Jo Jo, K- 
Q. Mr Dalvin and De Vante 
Swing as foe ultimate in. if 
you’ll pardon tile shopping 
list rap/swingbeat/soul. 

Hie two pairs of brothers’ 
self-produced second album. 
Diary of a Mad Band, re¬ 
leased last year, matched the 
momentum of their 1991 de¬ 
but Forever My Lady, with its 
mixture of traditional soul 
flavours and a large scoop of 
in-your-face 1990s attitude. 
One could taste those ingredi¬ 
ents as the group arrived 
decked out in jailbird outfits, 
with dogs barking, bombs 
crashing and police lights 
flashing. But no sooner were 
the stripy suits off than they 
were coming on like latter-day 
Temptations, dose-harmon¬ 
ising through “Feenln'“ — 

Jodeti 
Wembley Arena 

that one fleeting moment in 
the mainstream last year. ___ 

Thus did they continue. “ 
revving foe collective pulse of 
the female contingent with foe 
usual pelvic punctuations, 
even if their testosterone count 
was never quite a match for 
foe likes of R. Kelly. 

The feisty four spun 
through hits from both al¬ 
bums. inducting “Forever My 
Lady”, “Come & Talk To Me" 
and “Cry For You", in a 
surprisingly quick-fire man¬ 
ner. complete with revuwtyle 
closing chords from an innoc¬ 
uous band. But they had 
difficulty in projecting any 
soulful intensity across such a 
cold hangar of a venue, and 
lost the goodwill of their 
faithful by beginning a messy 
and indedrive departure after 
less than an hour. To appro¬ 
priate a legal phrase, a perfor¬ 
mance that was sub-Joded. 

Paul Sexton 
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38 ARTS 

LONDON 

THE DANCE OF DEATH' Opening 
n»gw tc* John NevAe. n a rare stage 
appaaranta as Stnndbngs mtunaietJ 
v'-efcJnd, wnh Gamma Jones playing na 
comparably fungus vufy DaeciedDy 
Paer 'Storrrnjs. me rtanW m Bergman's 
product**) a theOTn isar 
Alimrida. Almeida a Nl (071-359 

Tonajre. 7pm TTienMon-Sa. 
Bpm ma Sai 4pm until Mar 4 {§ 

LONDON SCHOOLS SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA: There is a good chance 
to oo soma taieffl-Bpoibrig wrtgw as 
Cnrrstopnai Aoav conducts a 
programme ot Wagner s Prelude io Ore 
MfliStersingerand RarSwnonmcrv s 
Svmpbcty NoJjnE .Twicr The 
perlormance also leahjier too IV 
prerrmxe of a Japanese *vrk. t-'ohflM's 
Ka-un lor s/uhunacJn (a bariCoo end- 
blown RUe| and ottfvwira 
BartMcan. Srik. StresL EC2 I071-C3B 
869H Toragta. 0pm © 

LONDON INTERNATIONAL MIME 
FESTIVAL The Miehranana oertmue 
tonsil wnn performances ham Bra=i. 
Japan and Sv.eden Laer m the week, 
toe gicaj master tvmsafl — Mar«! 
Manwao — .appears j: toe Queen 
Elizabeth Hail 
Festival Information (071-637 5fST< 
Until jan si 

B A/NT MISBEHAVIN' The fate 
Waller mu&cal :-horr an evening o! 
siomping. upping. umCrerart song and 
dance 
Tricycle. Kitoum High Rd NWS (071- 
aia 1000) Men-Sal. 8pm: mss S% 
4pm e 
Q BLASTED: in Sarah Kona's hotel- 
worn play, a txrmf-aui (oumatst tries to 
seduce tvs EO-vcai-oid gnUnend and a 
*» gowj wrong 
Theatre Upstairs. Royal Cour. Sfoane 
Soinio SW3 ion-730 2S5J) Opens 
HjtojM and icrrurraM. 7pm Then Mon- 
Sai 7 45pm.fTV3J Sol 4cvr UnM Feb 4 

□ THE COURT JESTBt 'huanous 
John of fiauni profs for the ct :wwt but c 
i«k?d tv an energeie imcm Quite joify. 
and Rvcly performances. 
Warehouse. DngueU Rd. East 
Croydon 1981-580 40601 Toe. 6 30pm. ■ 
Wed-Sat. 8pm Sun 5pm Urol Jan 29 

□ FASCINATING AIDA The girts an? 
kNri with ar euprung o! gtemom. qiach 
v.ili and sharp tongues 
Garrick. Charing Cross Rd. VYC2 1071- 
494 W8Si Tonighl-Fn 8pm. Sal. 5pm 
and 8 15pm FtraJnreek. 

B FLORA THE RED MENACE 
Am jaw staging rf Kander & Ebb's fry 
rtusnal. a smpnsmg story cl an afl- 
Amen can gal loytog with communism 
Ucy Tregeai n the role created by Lea 
tome*’ 
Orange Tree. Clarence Sheet. 
8>cfmcn>a(imi-94036J3l Mon-Sat. 
7 45pm. totals Sal. 4pm and Thuis. 
2 30pm Until Feb 4 fi 

□ MY NIGHT WITH REG John 
Sessions and Oaind Bamfaer m Kevin 
&vot'5 «VBHenl. awd-mming 
comedy wan a darf-. aige Set gay men 
in a web tri reticence and deception 
Criterion Piccadilly One) Wi [071- 
R3P 44881 Mon-Tije. Thura-SaL 8pm 
Wed 6.30pm and 9.15pm maSa. 
4pm © 

NEW RELEASES 

EAT DRINK MAN WOMAN (PG) 
Detectable mosaic of Taipei family Me 
iron toe cfceetor of The WeMmg 
Rwiouet. Ang Lee 
CbefcwM (071-351 3/42) Curzcn West 
End (071-3® 17221 Rem* 1071-837 
6X021 Screen (Hill (OTT-135 53561 

*KILLINGZOE<tfll Caflcusand 
showy Par* robber, tale, with £nc Siottz 
and Jean-Hugues Anglade Written and 
directed by Reger Aviry 
UGMs: Tottenham Court flood (D71 
E36 6 T 481 Tracadwo © 1071 ^34 00311 
Odeons: Hajmaitat i 04269153531 
Kensington IW26 9146651 Swiss 
Cottage (Oi?6 9 J 4096) UClWhitolsys 
Q (071-792 3332) Warner © [071-4J7 
434J) 

• NOSTRADAMUS (15) Uloapd 
proptwcfesdttie i6ih-coniurv legend 
Preposterous Eunxpucking. with 
Tcfteky Karyo and Amanda Ptiwnw 
Diredbr. Roger Chnstarv 
MGM Chelsea (071-352 5096) 
Odeons: Kensington [0426914666) 
Swiss cottage (04269140981 West 
End 10426 91S574) UCI WhittleysB 
(071-7923532) 

LARE1NE MARGOT<t8) Btoody. 
bmocfng. occasionally impressive 
French rwaory lesson, wnh Isabelle 
AjyamareJ Daniel Aiiftai Queerer. 
PatoceCItereaj 
Cursor Mayfair (071 -3691720) 
Odsons: Kensington (0426-914666) 
Swiss Cottage 10426 91-S098) 

TOTALLY F***ED UP: DotehJ, zero- 
budget expwvrieftoal film about tw gay 
LAUicnagerv Dlreuor.GreggAreAi 
ICAB (071-930 36471 

CURRENT 

THE ADVENTURES OF PRISCILLA, 
QUEEN OF THE DESERT I IS) T«o 
drag queers and a transsexual get 
stuck in toe Austrakan outbacL Joyful 
and «uigar ramp with Terence Siarrp 
and Hijgo weaving. Stephan Bon 
directs 

TODAY S EVENTS 

A daHy gtrido to art* 
and entertalrnrKsnt 

complied by Kris Anderson 

ELSEWHERE 

BIRMINGHAM. Topol rerums » he 
ailer ego Tevya in the 30tti armvwsary 
revival ol FUfafler on the Root, now on 
lour altar a net unexpected success In 
the We*i End. thetna Ruby piaye 
Guide 
Alexandra SuttoW Street. Queeroway 
(021-643 123II. Mon-Sat 730pm. mafs 
Wed and Sat. 2 30pm UnMFebn 6) 

GUILDFORD Opsnng mghr tor 
Stephan Fry and fth MayaU in Simon 
Gray's new p!dy Cod Motes, tracing 
the odd tetahonslrp betwaan Ruse Kin 
spy George Biahe and tote Iran petty 
cominal Sean Bourtus wtutwiphd him 
escape Irom Wormwood ScnAs 
Utonon-toound alter a stop a Richmond 
from Jan 30 
Wramte Amtud. Wfory* (0483 
440000) TomgN, 7 45pm TlwnMon- 
fhuri. 7 45pm. Fn and Sai 8pm mats 
Thurs and Sat 2 50pm Una Jan 28 B 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston's asses! 
o( thoatre stwwfng In Loi 

■ House hiB, returns only 
C Some seats avadaMe 
□ Seats MaD prices 

□ OUT OF A HOUSE WALKED A 
MAN: Theatre tte Compfecfts tveafhes 
Me no toe myserxxo totes el Da nil 
Khaims The best s (he corpse (Kathryn 
Humerf /too won't agree to be boned 
Nadonat (Lyneitonj. South Bank, SEi 
(071-3282252) Toregrt-TlMs. 73Qpm; 
m« W6d. 2.15pm.® 

□ PETER PAN - THE BRITISH 
MUSICAL Ron M*>dy and N«x*a 
Stapteton m a wrewn written, 
ccmpcBed and airoed by Piera Chafer- 
Rotxnson 
Cambridge. Latoham St. WC? (071- 
494 5080) Tcn^hj-Sat 750pm. mals 
mwi day5.2 30pm Final week. 

B SLAVS! Tony Kushnerfs derody 
packed surfcus comeA about the 
coltapce oi Comrmmsiri A strong cast 
find some passion in 4 but toe struggle 
is hard, comrades. 
Hampstead. Swraa Ccdage Centre. 
NW3I07T722 95011. MomSa.Spm. 
mat Sat. 4pm. Q 

■ THREE TALL WOMEN Maggte 
Smith. Frances de la Tou and Anastasia 
WBe show hew youtnlu) high spirts 
petrify Vito gnm old agu Superb 
performances rr Atoee s eframa 
Wyndhama. Channg Crass Road. 
WC2 (071-389 17361 Mon-Sat. Bpm: 
mars Wed and Sat. 5pm 

O THE THREB’EWfY OPERA 
Phyffuta Lloyd's splendidly inventive 
rewva) o> him Vlteirs opera Tom 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown’s assessment of 
tons in London and (where 

imfleated with the symbol ♦) 
on release across the country 

MGMk Cfwteee 1071-3525096) 
Haymarket (071 -8391527) 
Shaftesbury Avenue (071-836 6279} 
Odeons: Kensington 10426 914666) 
Mezzanine (S (0426 015683) 

AMATEUR (161 Amrtasac 
pomograpner faces his past with a 
lonne riun's help Otirky. touching. 
p9Subo-tor9«r tram Hal Hartley, wifi 
Martin Donovsn end tebbeiie Hopparf 
Barbican (071-638 8891) Chpfiun 
Picture House (Q71-J96 3325) Luniere 
(071-836 0691) Odeons: Kensington 
(042&-914 666) Swiss Cottage 10426 
914098) Renoir (071-837 8402) 
Richmond (081-332 0090} 

EVEN COWGIRLS GET THE BLUES 
(15| Urweekfly vereim ol Tom RoOtams's 
zwiy novel hum cult dvectorGusVan 
Sant Uma Thurman heads a cameo- 
'Jrawncaat 
Me&O (071-4370757) MGM 
Ptecadffly (071-437 3561) 
ScreemBaker Street (071-935 2772) 

MY FAIR LADY (Lf): Resptenctent 
restored print onfw 1964 muscai. wtto 
Rex Hanison. AutTw HepOum, wry 
lam*at tunes and Exknairfan finery 
galore Directed by George Cukor. 
MGM ShaOnbury Avenue (071-836 
82JS1 

• PULP FICTtON (18). Qusrem 
Tarentna's fterriboyart cm* epic 
weaves logathei three Wes from the LA 
undetwald. WBh John Travolta, Bruce 
WWs andSarfwl L Jackson. 
MGMc Chelsea (071350 5096) 
Futoam Road S (071-570 2836) 
Haymartwt(071-639 1527) 
Tottenham Court Road (071 -836 6148) 
Odeon Swiss Cottage 10426 914096) 

ST DONATS- The South Bank’s tounhfl 
exhibition ci David Hockney: Fairy 
Tales tram the Brothers Grimm 
opera here today k* a month's 
cepovor. A fun Wte ahow of some very 
'rv4vn*u) interpretations oi toe wofld s 
mosf tvTKxc fary lates 
Aria Centre. The Casfle near Llamvnt 
Mator. Mon-Fn. 10am-6pm 

SCARBOROUGH Marrw's Otoatma 
brings a wtent battle ot ooitudas 
onstage, and may lead ic (unous 
arguments aftwaids Malcokn 
HetKWn efaaeft 
Stephen Joseph Theatre In the 
Rowtd. VaBey Bridge Parade [0733 
J7Q54I) rfon prewemna. 730pm: 
opens ttmwraw. 7 50pm Than Tue-Sai. 
7.30pm UrWFetjtI.fi 

LONDON GALLEfflES 

British Museum Chnese Arms and 
Armour. ByZarttoe Treasures 5om British 
Coflcchons 1071-636 IK5) 
National PorireH Gallery The Srwvefls. 
final werfi Chnawia HossetO 1071-506 
0055) . Royal Academy The Panted 
Page, final week (071-439 7438). 
Tate' Ctore Gaatesy: Wans on Paper 
Gatosturough to the Pre-Raphaefflea 
(071-89780001. . VEA-WSfwwta 
VVonwi. Phtnogtaphy and the Ait ot 
Viter (071-938 85001 . Whitecftapef- 
WotidS in a Bon(071-522 78881 

Holtendar singe Macheath and worcfe 
by the team ol winters customarily knwm 
as "Beno# Brecht". 
Dotunar Warehouse Earfham SL 
WC2 (071-3691732). Mon-Sat. 8pm; 
mats Wed and Sat 3pm fi 

LONG RUNNERS 

□ Anadla Haymarua (071-S30 8800) 
□ BeautttulThing DuhaolVorlffi 
(071-836 51221 .□ Stood 
Brothers Phoena (071-8671044). . 
□ Buddy Vkaorra Palace (071-834 
1317) B Cats-New London (071- 
4050072).. □ Copacabane -Pmce 
Of Wales (071 -833 372) . □ Crazy 
tor Yam Pmce Edwad (071 -734 8361) 
□ Don't Drass for Dinner Ouchtiss 
(071-4945070) ..OFhreGuys 
Named Moe: Lyric (071-494 5045). 
B Groaae Oomreon (071-4 is «W0| 
□ Haoriet Gielgud (071-494 5065) . 
B An Inspector Calls: AUwych. final 
week(071-8366404). .BLea 
HMreMea Palace (071-434 0909) 
B Was SafSon-Theatre »jyal (IJ71- 
494 5400} .□ The Mousetrap 
St Martin te (071 -8351443) . 
□ NevNe’s Island Apollo (071-494 
5070) □ On Approval Playhouse 
(077-83944th).. □ Once on This 
latnnd. island (Roya&yi (071-494 
5090).. B A Passionate Woman 
Cornady <071-3601731) . HTha 
Phantom at the Opera- Her Majesty's 
(071-494 5400). □ Hie Prime of 
Miss Jean Bro^e. Strand (071-930 
38001 .. □ The Queen and! 
Vaudewle (071-8369987). □ She 
UJVesMa. Savoy 1071-836 8088) .. 
B Tha Sisters Rcaonowe^j: DU Vie 
(071-938 7816)... □ Stoflght 
Express ApaSQ Wetana (07T-628 
8865).. BSunaatBoutevard. 
Adeiphi (071-344 0055). DThe 
Wbmn In Black: Fortune 1071-830 
22381 

Txjret information suppted by Society 
of London Theatre. 

Ua WMeteys fi 1071-793 33321 
Warmrfi 1071-437 4343) 

♦ THE NIGHTMARE BEFORE 
CHRISTMAS (PG)' The King d 
HaHowe'an tries to late ovw Cfsistnas 
Technical ty btfl&ant puppet tartasy 
conceived by Tm Bun on. dvected by 
HeraySekck. 
Odeons: Kensington (0428 974866) 
Mezzanine fi (0426 915683) 

♦ THE SPECIALIST (IS). Sharon 
Stone fwes exptosnres expert Sytveaer 
Stalone to avenge Is pareras' murder 
Errpty concoct ton that waslei tj siara. 
VWh James Woods, Eric Robetu. Rod 
Steiger. Director, Lute Liosa. 
Ctepham Picture House (071 -496 
3X23) MGMk FUtam Hoad (071-370 
2636) TTOcadwo (077-434 0031) 
NatOngHn Coronet G (071-727 6705) 
UCI WMWeysG(07)-7823332) 
Warner B (071-437 4343) 

* STARGATE (PG): Galactic 
adremures of Kurt Rmaa* and Jamas 
Specter Preposterous. dsnvaUve but 
Urn. with Jaye Dawdaon. Oractor, 
Roland Emmench. 
Ctapham Picture House (071-488 
3323} MGMk Bafcar Street (071-935 
9772) Chetaoe (Q71-3S2 50961 
Odeons: Kensington (0426 9148681 
Leicester Square (0426-9IS 883) 
Marble Arch (042B9145Q1J Series 
Cottage (0426 914Q98)UCf 
WhJtoteys® (071-792 33321 

* TWCCOP (18) Tecfaus, wotem tale 
o( Jean-Clauda Van Damme's wne- 
haveHrig cop. 
Empire G (0800888917)6 MGMk 
Baber St (071-935 9772) FUhamRd 
(077-370 2636) Troeadero (071-434 
0031) UaWhftateys (071-792 3303) 

VANYA ON 42NO STREET (U): 
Ateorbvig film ol Andre Gregory's 
treatment ol "Lhde Vanya", caught m 
rehearsal by Loras Male's camem at a 
decrepit New York theatre Watece 
Shawn. JJianne Moore. Brooke Smth 
and George Gaynes head toe fine casi 
Barbican fi 1071-638 8831) Cwron 
Phoenta 1071-3691727) 
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MUSIC: A neglected German composer reassessed; and more Purcell celebrations 

A saucier 
spirit in 

his youth 
At the Barbican Barry Millington 
enjoys the surprising revelations 
of the BBC’s Hindemith weekend The very name of Hin- cure is half rat. half alligator, 

demith strikes terror and although it makes only a 
into many a must- brief appearance in the opera, 
dan's heart Promot- it is a crudal one. The monster 

The very name of Hin¬ 
demith strikes terror 
into many a musi¬ 
cian's heart Promot¬ 

ers blanch at the sound of it; 
audiences usually have prior 
commitments. As for Ludus 
tonalis — that notoriously 
cerebral cycle of fugues — l 
remember a colleague once 
stating a preference for being 
crushed by boulders. 

All credit to the BBC, then, 
for presenting its three-day 
Barbican festival "Hindemith: 
The Rebel” in honour of the 
composer’s centenary. It fo¬ 
cused primarily on music 
from the 1920s. That arguably 
obviated the task of rehabili¬ 
tating Hindemith, for the 
three one-act expressionist op¬ 
eras of his early maturity — 
Mdrder, Hoffhung der Frau¬ 
en (Murderer. Hope of 
Women}, Das Nusch-Nuschi 
and Sancta Susanna — have 
none of the worthy stolidity for 
which his music is a byword. 
Even so, given that none of 
these works has apparently 
been heard in London before, 
they were a revelation. 

The first is a setting of 
Kokoschka's consciously of¬ 
fensive drama, a tale of blatant 
sexual terrorism, which Hin¬ 
demith clothes in an astonish¬ 
ingly assured if stylistically 
baffling score that echoes con¬ 
temporaries as diverse as 
Schreker and Schoenberg. 
Peter Coleman-Wright and 
Gianna Roland! took the lead 
roles in a performance that 
(rightly) left little to the imagi¬ 
nation. Andrew Davis con¬ 
ducted die BBC Symphony 
Orchestra, following up with 
scintillating accounts of the 
Violin Concerto (Ulf Hods- 
cher as soloist) and the Sym¬ 
phonic Metamorphoses on 
Themes of Carl Maria von 
Weber from the later period. 

The very title of Das Nusch- 
Nuschi was calculated to give 
offence: translatable as “Nuts- 
nuts”, the word is slang for 
testicles. The eponymous crea¬ 

ture is half rat. half alligator, 
and although it makes only a 
brief appearance in the opera, 
it is a crudal one. The monster 
takes a bite out of the nether 
regions of the Imperial FiekJ- 
Marshal. Kyce Waing, and 
when the Latter is falsely 
accused of seducing the Em¬ 
peror's four wives ms decreed 
punishment of castration 
turns out to be otiose; he has 
nothing left to lose. 

What offended conservative 
opinion in Weimar Germany 
was not only the lewd story but 
the parodic style of the music. 
Hindemith's satirical quota¬ 
tion of King Mark's mono¬ 
logue in Wagner's Tristan was 
the greatest desecration of all, 
but no doubt Pfitzner and 
others were also perplexed by 
the unsettling ending. Here 
Straussian lyricism seems at 
first to restore sanity, until one 
realises that it, too, is the butt 
of parody. 

The team of excellent solo¬ 
ists included Jeremy White as 
the Field-Marshal. Barry 
Banks. Richard Angas, Pfeter 
Hail and Roger Bryson in 
various roles. Andrew Davis 
handled the score confidently. 
Earlier in the programme he 
had directed an equally fine 
performance by a section of 
the BBC Symphony Orchestra 
of the Konzertmusik for Piano, 
Brass and Two Harps, with 
some sinewy piano playing 
from Peter Donohoe. 

The concert opened with die 
Toccata for player-piano, ren¬ 
dered by that doyen of 
pianolists Rex Lawson. It 
seemed entirely appropriate 
that the proceedings for this 
offbeat -evening should be 
initiated by Lawson, who 
sports a spectacular waist- 
length beard that always 
seems in danger of getting 
entangled in his instrument's 
mechanism. The prospect of a 
man playing his own beard is 
enough to keep one on the 
edge of one's seat for hours. 

If Das Nusch-Nuschi 

Paul Hindemith: reputation for worthy stolidity belied by provocative early operas 

caused a scandal on aesthetic 
grounds. Sanaa Susanna. 
from the following year (1921). 
generated outrage for moral 
reasons. The story concerns 
die sexual arousal of a young 
nun, who finally gives vent to 
her repressed longings by 
stripping naked and embrac¬ 
ing the figure of Christ on the 
altar crucifix. The opera was 
condemned as blasphemous 
when first performed, and 
even in 1977 a Rome produo 
tion fell foul of the Vatican. 

Yet where Das Nusch- 
Nuschi goes out of rts way to 
provoke. Sancta Susanna 
deals with the serious question 
of tiie borderline between reli¬ 
gious fervour and sexual long 
tag. Moreover, ft brings tato 
the open, in best Expressionist 
manner, the deep-seated in¬ 
stincts and powerful urges 
that bubble away beneath the 
surface, requiring only a cata¬ 
lyst to explode. 

Hindemith's handling of the 
text (by the Expressionist writ¬ 
er August Stramm) demon¬ 
strates just how rapidly he had 
attained mastery. Susanna's 
frenzy is depicted with the 
whole battery of Expressionist 
devices: a Straussian orches¬ 
tra deployed in dense, often 
ear-shattering textures; gro¬ 
tesque trills and tremolos add¬ 
ing their neurotic comment¬ 
ary; an intensity of utterance 
maintained for virtually the 
entire half-hour length. 

Yan Pascal Tortefier lashed 
his BBC Philharmonic forces 
to a lather in an exciting bur 
marvellously controlled per¬ 
formance that also drew mag¬ 
nificent contributions from 
Susan Bullock as Susanna, 
Eva RandovS as Sister 
Klementia and Ann Howard 
as An Old Nun, Tortelier 
brought a similarly full-blood¬ 
ed intensity to tire conclusion 
of the Nobilissima Visione 

suite, even if the subject of this 
later work (I93S) denis with a 
more conventionally spiritual 
approach to religion. And in 
the Cello Concerto of 1940. his 
ardour and indsrveness were 
matched by those of the solo¬ 
ist, Mischa Maisky. 

Other events offered the UK 
premiere of a 1921 score to 
Arnold Fancy's mountain film 
1m Kampfmii dem Berge, and 
rather better-known neo-clas¬ 
sical works from the same 
decade, such as four of die 
Kammermusfk series (London 
Stafonietta under Markus 
Stenz). An advertisement in 
the programme book, superb- 
ly annotated by Calum Mac- * 
Donald, warns that Ludus 
tonalis is to follow in March, 
played by the eccentric Furnish 
pianist Olll Mustonen, who 
purports to find the work 
"incredibly amusing”. Who 
knows? Perhaps further reve¬ 
lations are in store. 

EARLIER in the Purcell Tercentenary 
Festival, the King’s Consort offered us 
a tantalising selection of the sacred 
music. Last week it was the turn of 
some of his best secular work, written 
for theatre or as personal tribute. 

The significance and beauties of this 
music seem magnified, and not simply 
because of the quantity in this tercente¬ 
nary year. Performances have come of 
age. in the 1960s, with notable excep¬ 
tions such as Alfred Defier, Purcell was 
performed with heavy voices in a 
solidly phrased manner. Came the 
early-rausic revolution and there was 
an equal and opposite reaction. Light¬ 
ness of sound — and often involvement 
— was the order of the day. Since then 

Henry honoured 
we have learnt not to Kiiur*q 
be so hard on tiie 
music, so that now Wlgm 
singers and players. - 
whatever basic style they cultivate, are 
less reticent about performing it with 
subjective commitment 

So it was that in this recital two very 
different but equally versatile voices — 
Barbara Bonney’s sparkling and 
bright, Anne Sofie von Otter’s more 
mellow — enabled us to revel in 
emotional agonies and ecstasies. Pur- 

King’s Consort 
Wigmore Hall 

bnsort cell's versatility was 
nowhere demon- 

e Hall strated more effect- 
- ively than in the two 
famous settings, performed here side 
by side, of “If music be the food of 
love”, the one straightforward and 
syDabic, the other Italianate and 
lavish. The two voices combined 
deliciously in “Oh die sweet delights of 
love”, from Dioclesian. and m tire 
deeply moving Elegy on the Death of 
Queen Mary, “O dive custos”, and 

with naughty humour in “Clemene. 
pray tell me”, a little dialogue between 
two sexually aroused and inexperi¬ 
enced teenagers. 

The instrumental team — a pair of 
violins (David Woodcock and Miles 
Golding), a theorbo (David Miller), a 
bass violin pane Coe) and organ and 
harpsichord (Robert King) — support¬ 
ed both artists sympathetically. 

Alone,'in a G minor Trio’Sonata 
reconstructed, slightly spuriously, by 
Thurston Dart, their playing was sadly 
prosaic, but they sensed and communi¬ 
cated the greatness of the sixth of the 
Sonatas in Four Parts. 

! 
Stephen Pettitt 
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VISUAL ART: Nine women say ‘It’s a Pleasure!’ at the Festival Hall; plus other current shows 

; Anew South Bank exMbition purports to put the 
fen back into the avant-garde. Richard Cork reports 

uritanism runs deep 
in British art circles. 
Humour is usually 

_ suspected of being 
tjghTweight. and enjoyment 
frowned upon as an improper 
response. The greater the 
artwork, die more serious it is 
supposed to be. Anything less 
earnest immediately smacks 
af fovofity. and risks dismis¬ 
sive remarks about terminal 

. facetioasness: - 
• Unafraid to tackle this prej¬ 
udice head-on. a bold and 
stimulating show, of new art 
has just opened under die 
provocative title “It's a Hea- 

..surer The organiser, Leah 
, jj&haribian.^wants to launch an 

attack an the fear which; she 
argues, insists on sobriety at 
all costs. “By pleasure”, she 
decluTBR- “I. mean neither 
sweetness 'nor some form of 
rapacious self-indulgence." In¬ 
stead. Kharfbian aims at gen¬ 
erating the “smile inside”. And 
to that end, she brings togeth¬ 
er nine young artists in a 
highly charged arena at the 
Festival Hall Galleries. 

They are all women, but no 
strident feeling of a gender, 
ghetto emerges from the show. 
Rather does it chime with my 
own belief that more and more 
women are trow playing a vital 
role in the challenging new art 
of the 1990s. As if to symbolise 
this, ever-growing strength, 
Laura Ford kicks off the show 
with a couple of girl sentinels. 
Dressed in their neatest party 
frocks, they stand on either 
side of a screen at the front of 
the exhibition. Festooned with 
flowers, their . outfits could 
easily be nauseaibigly twee. 

Rati, however, subverts all 
that stereotyped feminine pret- 
tiness. Both figures wear knit¬ 
ted woollen hoods, embroi¬ 
dered with garish pink lips 
and large staring eyes. The 
girls’ faces are cowered lure 

Cpfoasked gunmen, and their 
hands clasp pistols wifo silenc¬ 
ers attached; pointing up¬ 
wards in readiness tafoock_ 

The oombihalwn of aoJHiKe 
bodies and street-fighting 
equipment is unsettling. Com: 
edy is there, certainly, butamy 
of a corrosive kind. These 
anonymous heroines are tar 
more baleful than tbor mak 
counterparts mighthe. Ford 
has gone even findier man 
Paula Rego. whose wonderful- 
ly empowered, conspiratorial 
mils likewise look capable Q* 
creating mayhem in a patriar¬ 
chal world. «T*VA 

Prom the outset, then. "IfsA 
pleasure?" turns out to he tar 
from innocuous. If playfo^s 
forms an important part or me 

show, it does not prevent the 
contributors from. exploring 
the darkest sides of life. Emma. 
Rush ton. who also relies on 
modelling and sewing,-uses 
these archetypally female ac- 
tivities to put forward an 
equally disquieting visum. 
Hear three stuffed monkeys 
might, in' another context, 
belong to the comfortingworld 
of the nursery. Here, hcwever, 
they lie sprawled, inert and 
bloody, on boxes covered with 
kitchen lino or lounge carpet 
T ike murder-mystery victims. 
each inhabiting a differaat 
room in a house full of corpses, 
they knew too nradvThat at 
least, is the implication of 
Rushton’s wry title. Seen and. 
Heard Everything, Said Nowt. 

. perhaps she is also suggest¬ 
ing that monkeys are easily 
pushed aside, by humans who 

6 From the 
outset, the 
exhibition 

seems far from 
innocuous 9 

so often despise their fellow 
primates. At any rale, the hnks 
between man and his Darvam- 
ian forerunners are further 
emphasised by Henmtsae 
watsihire. Her ribachrome 
prints, framed in white wood 
and viewed through strangely 
distorted domed glass, focus 
cm male genitals. 

Closer inspection reveals 
that fo^ belong to dasskal 
statues. But unEke foe appen¬ 
dages on so many antique 
carvings, these . penises are 
intact Dormant, pale' and 
apparently unthreatenihg. 
they look almost innocenL ; 
WSBshire^howeserrhas«to»- 
imposed areas oEaninaLfur 
outheir gnadess flesh-The 

. Wfapostom is jarring, str¬ 
ing a nonsense of the smooth 
marble finish beneath. - 

. %e same-uneasy rKponsts 
are aroused by Wiltshire 
Casanova, a oimpater-gener- 

. i » • 9 larpe 

raising triumph soon passes. 
The soufffe sinks as rapidly as 
it ascended, reducing Casano¬ 
va from a celebration of yirihty 
to an expose of humiliating 
detumescence. 

The switch in mood is deftly 
engineered, and Wiltshire is 
hot die only artist to deploy 
mnriring references to food. 
Nicola Petrie is more, outra¬ 
geous still, displaying two 
chandeliers made from the 
most sweet-toothed confection¬ 
ary imaginable- Shamelessly 
kitsch.-these edible sculptures 
could hardly be roore dqying- 
The chandelier of pink and 
white fondant Icing is enough 
to anyone fed side. As 
for its; tome naghbour, it 
could well have strayed from 
ihe set of a Hammer Horror 
movie. Its dark, burnished 
blades look capable of slicing 
through the white plinth posi- 
tfonwTbelow. thereby indicat- 
fog that Petrie sees them as a 
weapon as well as an excirua- 
ating ornament 

The third , chandelier, 
though is the most sinister of 
all Dangling near the flow, as 
if on the point of collapse, it is 

, burdened- with a gruesome 
array of crystallised fruits. A 
white foyer has settled on all 
these pomegranates, pineap¬ 
ples, grapes and tangerines. 
Rot wfll probably set in during 
the show* run, reinforcing the 
air tf dilapidation. 

screen at lhe.back.af foe 
ednbition space., when ihe 
animated sequence begms, we 
aie. confronted wifo a harm- 
lesswbite dish. Suddraly a 
gUlUCuduuuiw -J. 

pushing upwards® a predi- 
gious hei^t Thaejttstaigs, 
commanding and eraat. fort 
tbe; moment of phaDic, setf- 

ecay. in fact, pro¬ 
vides this survey 
with its most bi- 

—— rarre T moments. 
Sponsorship from IQ Poly- 
fits and. Kodhhenn In¬ 
sulation has enabled the 
resourceful Laura Godfrey- 

. Isaacs to invade her spaa 
wifo a dutch of Alien Blob 
scnlphnes. like same unstop- 
pabie, richly proliferating fun¬ 
gus, foe? seem to swell and 
pulsate before, our eyes. Bui 
they are fa1 h*®1 disgustmg- 

bwa^on ot UK. mo™ . 

beaped iand ddirioudy en¬ 
crusted layers' of Ice cream. 
And foe absurdity of such a 

J notion iscountered by a sense 
of: menace. For these mush¬ 
rooming ^ 
wwWf the dnids fanned by 

- nuclear explosions. 
like so many of foe artists 

on view here; Godfrey-IMMS 
brings about a.-fusion of the 
comic and the macabre. May- 
be her sculpture* hallucina¬ 
tory impact accounts for foe 

m 
AjgllCUMA aw’” —— *—— —V. I, 

jennet Thomas* pamfifog 
nearby. All based on old 
Masters, mainly from foe 

National Gallery, foey rob foe 
original pictures of their equar 
nrmity. Just as Francis Baron 
once reduced Velazquez* Pope 
to a howling grotesque, so 
Thomas assails Gainsbor¬ 
ough* daughters, Reynolds* 
admiral and Drouais* Ma¬ 
dame de Pompadour. 

The daughters kick dis¬ 
traught, their faces streaked 
with brushstrokes reminiscent 
of angry tears. As for foe 
beaming Pompadour, her 
plump complacency gives way 
to foe pallor of a phantom. 

If these alarming painted 

images seek out unease be¬ 
neath foe smiling surface, 
Annie Griffin's video performs 
a similar operation on a 
photograph of her family tak¬ 
en 30 years ago. It is a classic- 
all-American line-up. Wnpe 

■mother and father beam be- 
hind them, foe five Gnffin 
children sit on their garden 
wall and radiate dean-cut, 
sun-burnished joie de fivre. 

Griffin, however, takes eacn 
of these faces and shows us 
how much foey have changed. 
She questions them in turn, 
and their mutual affection is 

dear. Even so, their replies are 
often disconcerting. Her sister 
declares that “mum'* loved 
Annie more than her, and 
their father cannot answer 
most of foe questions he is 
asked about his daughters 
life. J ... t 

The video ends with a 
mysterious, dream-like se¬ 
quence, where Gnffin greets 
her parents an a runway, and 
then leaves them for an .un¬ 
known pilot in a waiting light 
aircraft As she approaches 
him, arrayed in her most 
glamorous dress, foe plane 

Hall 

taxis off. Griffin is left running 
after it and the humour 
inherent in this gaffing mo¬ 
ment sums up foe brew ot 
conflicting emotions whicn 
gives this uninhibited show its 
wit energy and sting. 

•“/rt a Pleasurer is at the 
Festival Hall. Ballroom Floor- 
London SEl until Feb 19. More 
work by Emma Rushton is m 
“Frozen When NervousT at At¬ 
lantis Gallery. H6. Brick Lone. 
London El. and Laura Gotynp 
Isaacs's solo show opens at The 
Gallery at John Jones. 1 Moms 
Place, London N4 on Jan 26 

JAZZ. 

In at the 
birth 

of cool 
MEMBERSHIP of Bill 
Ashton* National Youth Jazz 
Orchestra is generally a guar¬ 
antee of quality. Over me 
years, foe band has nurtured a 
great many musicians now 
prominent in jazz, among 
them trumpeters Guy Banter 
and Gerard Presencer and 
saxophonists Chns Hunter. 
Dave O'Higgins and Nigel 
Hitchcock. Both saxophonist 
Julian Siegel and guitarist 
Phil Robson are products of 
the system and, if foe enthusi¬ 
astic reception they received 
from foe Vortex audience is a 
reliable guide, they look, set 
fair to add foeir names to its 
list of distinguished alumni. 

The most immediately at¬ 
tractive feature of foe band's 
sound is its eerie vitality. One 
of Siegel* chief inspirations is 
US saxophonist Joe Lovano, 
much of whose best work is 
performed in pianoless groups 
in front lines alongside guitar¬ 
ists such as Bill Frisell and 
John Scofield — both acknowl¬ 
edged influences on Robson. 
The space and freedom result¬ 
ing from the piano’s absence 
was fully exploited by both co¬ 
leaders. 

Julian Siegel/Phil 
Robson Quartet 

Vortex, N16 

Whether simply stretching 
out over the familiar changes 
of standards such as “Autumn 
Leaves" and “Diamonds Are 
A Girl* Best Friend", picking 
their way carefully through 
unusual arrangements of BQl 
Evans* “Blue In Green" or 
“Like Someone In Love", or 
playing foeir own cogent com¬ 
positions, Siegel and Robson 
proved to be subtle, thoughtful 
improvisers, ever attentive to 
tonal beauty and their solos’ 
overall shape. . 

A crucial factor in foe 
band* success in capitalising 
on the absence of a piano was 

its superb rhythm section. 
Steve Watts’s rich but live 
bass, and Winston Cliffords 
constant bristling inventive¬ 
ness on drums, served not 
only to propel foe group but to 
flesh out its sound, setting on 
Robson's considered fluency 
and Siegel* warm, liquid, 
tenor tone to perfection. 

Given that both Robson and 
Siegel are still in their twen¬ 
ties, and that Siegel also plays 
bass, it would seem likely that 
each has an extremely bright 
musical future. 

Incidentally, in last Wednes¬ 
day* review, George Cole¬ 
man* rhythm section was 
described as “bleak" rafoer 
than, as intended, t fleer. 
Apologies to Messrs Joseph. 
Green and Taylor. 

Chris Parker 

-WARWORKS: wonm.Bbo- 
tography and foe Art of War" 
is an exhibition of photo- 
graphs by women foal takesa 
Sd^ways look at its suhgea 
Blood, guts and heroism are 
replaced mainly by a process 
akin to archaeology, 
artists work backwards to* 
wards the past A spent 
sunny first WoridWarto^ 

' ji field photographed * decade 
¥ago by Deborah Bnght acte as 

m eipty ground to whtoha 
combination of 
arid imagination can pe aPt^ 
£3 S Hayafoi*pan-- 

desert embody 
swept, tumblewsdy 
tion. The range of woiX» 

• enormous an4.agsrt 

.S£*S“jg 

made by young won^*™1 
' no such first-hand 

■ .mrfi end of Marat 

QPfeRA: O’NeilTs first steps out of place 

Moor in need 
of more time 

aaasaag s&Ske' 
sanHCtrosp6®vc, 

■ _ Z_ n m'J I 

□Atargesolidcuber^g 

^ to an inch or » JjS 

height of an ave^^. CTsaoe.' 

house 

sides 
and comers. Medapa retains 
an anachronistic faith in foe 

of an artist to make 

i. tally cteigedjmnJB^ 
Swathes 

. whirl around foe 

^ assess 
l#eraareof new qtreet 

*;^SaSS&r 
;.r mound 'MBdanjtos: l**J 

. ..gaiaitog for two dead65 

to°£,s£Sj' 

way relationship between de¬ 
sire and disgust . 
Cabinet Gallery. SChfion 
Mansions, 429 Coldharbour 
lane, London SW9.01-Z74 
4252) until January 28 

house unoer vi« j. 

SfSS'iSyS untilFebnuuyl* 

etntic. and to regard any “piiase don't hurt, me" is 
W foe tide of an extortion m wQu]d a 

j»g!55t<as 
EAST'S s ssstss-a 

a large ‘nmginative range.of sdfjnu- 
Sfid ^&The exmbition 
Mondrian * is “about pamralffl ^iud^ 
thpme of Mondrian* crass cartoon Illustrations in 

this ^^^^paKh- pencil, as weU :'SJLi5St£p Whitfield Street, 

SSSsaS 
central focus **JSSbbs. sdMp bomMnakmgequj- caCHA CRADDOCK 

inert laid outin a convincing- • iACHA 

railed Ctoua&n*' 

□ In a cafe wlndi ccaias a 
sort of Internet existentialism 
from a bank of computer 
screens, any exhibrbon of pic¬ 
tures would hardly stand a 

ot a L/teai ---- 
a Grand Rococo Woman are 
humorous and knowmgde- 
scendants of early Modernist 
collage technique, m whim 
inappropriate ima«5 are 
plSSi m unlikely relation to 
each other. 

YOU have to admire Dennis 
O’Neill for choosing to sing 
his first Otello, not m foe 
decent obscurity of a regional 
theatre either here or abroad, 
but at foe Royal Opera House. 
And. in addition, to sing it m 
what turned out to be a pretty 
routine revival of Elijah 
Moshinsky* eight-year-old 
production, a revival that nev¬ 
ertheless boasted, two starry 
and experienced colleagues 

It would be unfair to fos 
potential to suggest foal uus 
was much more than a mst 
sketch, and if I were m a bad 
mood I might also suggest that 
it is unfair to expect audiences 
to pay current Covent Garden 
prices to witness a first sketch 
(ENO prices and an audience 
genuinely interested in foe 
development of native artists 

would be quite another mai- 
teri. But there was enough to 
indicate what an O’Neill 
Otello could one day be. 

On the plus side is foe 
natural warmth and musi- 
rianship of his phrasing, foe 
velvety beauty of his tone, and 
a certain elemental power and 
lack of artifice in his stage 
persona that suit the role wen. 
He can still sing softly and 
sweetly at foe top. and Verfo 
would have been delighted 
with his expressive singing in 
foe love duet, with every 
pianissimo in place. And. sim¬ 
ply as singing, the death scene 
was extremely beautiful, with 
telling use of dolour ana 
dynamic shading. 

What O’Neill lacks as yet is 
foe ability to sHp into over¬ 
drive, to stun foe audience 
suddenly with foe fullness and 

edge of truly heroic tone, 
although foe fact that he did U 

Otello 
Covent Garden 

just once — at “A terra, e 
piangi". when he throws Des- 
demona to the ground _ 
suggests that this will come m 
time. And he simply hasnt foe 
interpretative experience to do 
justice to the great mono¬ 
logues or the cries of “sangue; 

But he could gain it through 
intensive work with a really 
good conductor and director. 

Sergei Leiferkus repeated 
his riveting Iago, terrifying; m 
its open-faced innocence, but 
wifo a sneer of collusion at foe 
audience after the vengeance 
duet that must have stopped 
every dock in WC2. 

His Iago is an intellectual, 
and Elena Prokina, singing 
Desdemona here far foe first 
rime, similarly plays her as a 
woman too bright to be able 
even to conceive of any ratio¬ 
nal explanation for her hus¬ 
band* behaviour. 

This made her helpless ter¬ 
ror in foe last act all the more 
affecting: the Willow Song, 
every line of which was 
tkought, has never (for me) 
made greater effect She sang 
wifo 'secure, silvery ton® 
throughout, matching 
O'Neill* pianissimos m foe 
first act to stirring effect 

Ensemble could have been 
crisper under Carlo Rizzi* 
direction; another rehearsal or 
two might not have come 
amiss. He conducted foe pure¬ 
ly lyrical music sensitively, bid 

• the dramatic paragraphs need 

a little more backbone. 

Rodney Milnes 

Friday 6th?to Saturday 
the 21 st of January 

! 50% reductions on most 

o showroom stock. 

2 0 9^ off new orders. 

50% reductions on most 

George Smith fabrics. 

Please phone for catalogue, fabric 

samples or further information. 

George smith 

Traditionally made Furniture 

Fabrics and Kilims 

587-589 KINGS ROAD LONDON SW6 2EH 
TEL: 071-384 1004 FAXs 071-731 4451 

Now with easy parking_ 
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Savicevic sparks revival for AC 

Savicevic devastating 

Overseas Football 

by Keith Pike 

FORM is transitory, class is 
permanent, as Viv Richards — 
as classy a batsman as has 
been seen — once observei 
Richards, a World Cup foot¬ 
baller in his time, did not have 
AC Milan in mind, but his 
words could hardly have beat 
more apposite to describe 
Milan's resurgence. 

Two months ago. Milan's 
season seemed in tatters, their 
reputation as the best club side 
in world football badly tar¬ 
nished. The European Cup- 
holders and champions of the 
Continent three times in six 
seasons appeared on the verge 
of elimination from the Cham¬ 
pions' League and the only 
thing they appeared likely to 

S Africans 
change 

their team 
manager 

By David Hands and Mark Souster 

WITH little more than four 
months to go before they stage 
the third Rugby World Cup, 
South Africa caused a surprise 
yesterday by sacking Jannie 
Engelbrecht, their manager, 
and appointing Mome du 
Plessis. the former national 
captain, in his place. 

A specially-convened meet¬ 
ing of the South African 
Rugby Football Union (Sarfu) 
in Johannesburg said that the 
decision was taken “to ensure 
an atmosphere of harmony, 
cooperation and unity within 
South African rugby as die 
tournament draws near". 

Behind the bland statement 
lies a chapter of discord be¬ 
tween Engelbrecht. who has 
managed the team since 1993. 
and Louis Luyt. the president 
of the Sarfu. 

There was a public falling- 
out between the two men near 
the end of the South Africa 
tour to New Zealand last 
summer, which was followed 
by Luyfs resignation as presi¬ 
dent. his swift resumption of 
the role and a public reconcili¬ 
ation with Engelbrecht. 

However, there were occa¬ 
sional exchanges during the 
recent tour to Britain and 
thinly-veiled criticism has con¬ 
tinual. While Engelbrecht 
was in Britain in November, 
creating an excellent impres¬ 
sion in public relations for his 
team — as he did in New 
Zealand and Australia — 
Carel du Plessis, another for¬ 
mer international wing, stood 
in for him at the World Cup 
managers' meeting, and it was 
his name that was touted over 
the weekend as a potential 
replacement for Engelbrecht 

However, in what will be 
perceived as an astute political 
move, Mom£ du Plessis (no 
relation) has been installed as 
manager up to and including 
the World Cup. 

The former No S has been a 
leading liberal for many years 
and has done much to create 
Western Province’s advanced 
development programme for 
Coloured rugby players. 
There is no question that he 
will be accepted by all shades 
of opinion within South Afri¬ 
can rugby and management of 
the national side wU also give 
him an administrative con¬ 
stituency. 

That, in turn, could bring 

him a step nearer the presi¬ 
dency of the Sarfu. though 
tedtnically he would require a 
position on the Sarfu executive 
committee for that purpose. 
Luyt has constantly threat¬ 
ened to resign his post after 
overseeing the 1995 World 
Cup. and du Plessis is seen by 
many as the natural successor, 
not so much of Luyt as of 
Danie Craven, who held the 
post for so many years. 

Meanwhile, die home 
unions and France begin their 
final countdown to the World 
Cup this weekend. Four coun¬ 
tries are involved in the open¬ 
ing round of the five nations’ 
championship white Scotland 
will be engaged against Cana¬ 
da at Murrayfield. 

Wales, who play France in 
Paris, were encouraged yester¬ 
day to find that Phil Davies, 
the Llanelli No 8, had recov¬ 
ered from influenza to play a 
full part in training last night. 

The England game against 
Ireland at Lansdowne Road 
will establish another record 
for Rory Underwood. The 
Leicester wing will become the 
first player from one of the 
home unions to reach 70 caps. 

As far as five nations' — 
and. indeed, world — records 
are concerned. Philippe Sella 
continues to stretch away (he 
wins his 103rd cap for France 
on Saturday), but Underwood 
passes the mark of 69 estab¬ 
lished by Mike Gibson, of 
Ireland, from 1964 to 1979. 

Already missing three key 
players, the Canadians at last 
received some good news yes¬ 
terday when Gordon 
MacKinnon, their flanker, 
arrived in Edinburgh. While 
nobody is publicly admitting 
it, player power appears to 
have won the argument and 
seen MacKinnon recalled to 
the squad. Initially, he had 
been omitted for what has 
officially been described as 
disciplinary reasons. 

Meanwhile, the Scottish 
Rugby Union yesterday de¬ 
clared its full support for the 
four home unions* bid for die 
1999 World Cup and says it 
would be happy to stage group 
and knockout games and even 
the final, if required, while 
conceding that Cardiff is al¬ 
most certain to stage the final 
if the tournament is held in the 
northern hemisphere. 

win in the Italian league was. 
almost unthinkably, a place in 
Serie B. Today, their shadow 
again looms large over both 
their domestic and European 
rivals. 

Victory over Casino Salz¬ 
burg in Austria last month 
saw Milan overcome a two- 
point penalty, imposed for 
crowd misbehaviour, to quali¬ 
fy for the knockout stages of 
the European Cup. They play 
Bentica in March, and who 
knows how far their revival in 
the league will have taken 
diem by then. “Everyone has 
to reckon with us again," 
Fabio Capello. the Milan 
coach, said on Sunday. 

Only seven days earlier, 
Capello had suggested that he 
believed Milan had no chance 
of retaining their league title. 

That he changed his tune was 
due not so much to the fact 
that his side had extended its 
unbeaten run to eight match¬ 
es. but the ebullience of their 
performance in a 5-3 win in 
Bari. 

Milan's success has been 
built on an obsession with 
defensive organisation rather 
than flamboyance, but a team 
that had managed only 13 
goals in 15 league games 
suddenly ran riot in the San 
Nicola Stadium. Or rather. 
Dqan Savicevic. their Monte¬ 
negrin forward, did. 

Savicevic. who failed to find 
the net in 20 games last 
season, put them 2-1 ahead 
just before half-time, strode 
twice more early in the second 
period and. after Bari had 
pulled back to 4-3 down. 

rounded oft a magnificent 
display of finishing with his 
fourth — Milan's firth—of die 
match. So, Milan are now 
sixth, still 1! points behind 
Juventus but with mote than 
half the season to go. A sixth 
championship- in seven years 
remains within reach. 

As Savicevic, belatedly, 
proved his worth, Barcelona 
did not have to wait so long to 
discover a potential successor 
to Romano. As the Brazil 
striker flew back to Rio de 
Janeiro, the champions of 
Spain were unearthing their 
own matchwinner in Igor 
Korneyev. With Stokmov 
also absent through suspen¬ 
sion, Johan Cruyff handed 
Korneyev his debut in the Nou 
Camp against Logronds. the 
bottom team, and the Russian 

responded fry setting up goals 
for Bakero and Abtdardo be-, 
fore Jordi Cruyff, foe coach’s 
son. completed a 3-0 win. 

Romano. Cruyff Sr said, 
would not be missed — cer¬ 
tainly not for his off-field 
antics, which had led to re¬ 
peated brushes with foe chib. 
Less than 24 hours after 
completing his £3.5. million 
transfer to Flaroengo, Roma¬ 
no was involved in an alterca¬ 
tion with a newspaper photog¬ 
rapher,. who' is said to have 
taken pictures of. a .woman 
getting into the strikers car 
outside a Rio . hold; at 1am- 
Romario will recuperate .dur¬ 
ing a four-day holiday., given 
by Flamengo for him to recov¬ 
er from -the stress . of foe 
transfer. An exhausting busi¬ 
ness, making money. 

Karen Brown and Simon Mason 
were yesterday named as the 1994 
players of the year in the Norwich 
Union hockey awards (Sydney Frisian 

writes). Brown, 32, who ted Slough to 
indoor and outdoor cop success last 
year, also won foe award in 1984. 
Mason, 21, the Firebrands goalkeep¬ 

er. made his marie for England when 
foe World Cup was played in Austra¬ 
lia. The pair topped foe poB conduc¬ 
ted by the Hockey Writers' Club. 

Positive development for athletics 
BE POSITIVE is perhaps not 
the best motto for British 
athletics, but that was the 
signal sent out yesterday with 
foe announcement of foe first 
new sbi-figure sponsors to 
team up with me British 
Athletic Federation (BAF) 
since foe succession of failed 
drugs tests last summer 
(David Powell writes). 

In addition to his upbeat 
message for foe year ahead. 
Peter Radford, the executive 
chairman of foe BAF, said that 
Great Britain would not rest 
on its laurels after staging four 
international championships 

and cups in ten months and 
that he had submitted a bid. to 
host foe 1996 European indoor 
championships. 

When foe world cross-coun¬ 
try championships are held in 
Durham on March 25, it will 
climax an intense period of 
international events in Britain 
which began with the Euro¬ 
pean Cup last June and 
included the World Cup and 
European cross-country 
championships. 

Of the European indoor bid. 
Radford said: “I believe we are 
frontrunners. 1 have talked 
behind the scenes and I would 

not bid if I did not think we 
had a chance. We have got an 
appetite for big events and 1 
expert them to carry on com¬ 
ing here." 

Mazda Cars'three-year sup¬ 
port will be worth £500,000 to 
foe BAF. and Radford said 
that more sponsorships were 
on their way. The spate of 
positive drugs tests on British 
athletes last year made foe 
sport more difficult to sell, but 
David Heslop, the managing 
director of Mazda, had noted 
that 99.6 per cent of British 
athletes tested were found not 
to be using banned sub¬ 

stances. “It is. a very small 
issue for us." he said. “We saw 
a team of people coining 
forward with great vigour, 
strength and determination." 
He even went so for as to say 
that one image associated with 
athletics was cleanliness. 

Radford spoke of “a new 
look, a new team and a new 
agenda" in 1995, and forecast 
“Athletes you are not too well 
aware of at foe moment will be 
household names by foe end 
of the season.” He confirmed 
Malcolm Arnold’s appoint¬ 
ment as foe BAF*. full-tune 
head coach. 
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BOWLS 

CHAM TROPHY (rtt«nal muted rfer- 
tub dtompurstop):Third rotftd: Cumtx» 
12 Gaaastiaad 52. Darfingion 85 Grea 
lycWta 63: Addethorpe 59 Bosun 100; 
cuU> Forey 33 Berwei 63, Pnawood Pot* 
4 Cutty Aits 65. Etamtcn Hal 52 

88. Sixflxny 73 ftOury 9S. 

Wehaaier 58 Esse* County 102 Tye 
teen 72 Cnesfomt 84. Cowry 36 
bdetogtonei.AwnVaBeytoBramsgfOm 

51: Bertham 98 Ban&ury 55. Aetanand 77 
Cambridge Parte 90; Sultan 81 Croydon 84: 
Ruchmoar 81 Cambeitey 81. Egfiem 100 
West Berts 71. FcftasWne 74 Oyaer 90. 
Royal Tuntudge was 88 Dwrtoid Slone 
Lodge Of: Worthng 61 PraalCn (02 
Gisdons 65 Waalden 104 

BASKETBALL 

BUOWBSER LEAGUE Ooncaster 92 
Manchester 67. London Towers S3 Ctestar 
86. Sheffield 80 DwW 56 

iless_ 
mwi No, torture, ftwcasi 

FA PREMIERSHIP 
Covantry v Arsenal 

! tpsaren v CJrMsea 
I LeteesWM Leeds 
i Num'm F v A VflBa 
iOPRwftonmeft _ 
i Short W i NowcaHla 
’ ScuBi^Wan v W Ham 
lWtmUeaan » Liverpool X 
ot on coupons: BaW v 
NS* Pataca; Majetestar 
u v Etocrtwm tSundey]: 
tnanfism v Man CW. 

FIRST DIVISION 
> Baton yOrarton i 
] Brtsta C v Shaft UM 2 
I Bunfey v Rearing . \ 
• ftfcknnbrovdtnaty 1 
} SouBwnd « Port Vrie X 
t State yBaffiafcy _ X 
i Smtertand * News Co 1 
SWfesi Bran v Watford i 

or on GOtewns: Oaf*? v 
stsnwuth (Sunr. Lufcny 
ewes. Mfcfall v Srnftdbm 
arenas v Gfciwn JSlui} 

SECOND DIVISION 
17 Bwnham vShr'sfcuy 1 
18 Bradford v&SCKR 2 
19 frighten v CadtN 1 
20 CamfiTge v Buum'mVi 1 
21 Cbeato * Potartwn 2 
22 Hud(fBeBWort 1 
23 HuD V BnenttaRJ X 
24 Leyton O w Boefenol 1 
25 Owocd v Stockport X 
28 MynTth v Rtfhemam 2 
27 Swansea t Ciwe 1 
28 Wycombe vWam X 

twhddmsjon 
29 Samar v Uicou i 
SO FUham v Nortti’Mon i 
31 G#ngham v Cofcf'ar 2 
32 Heretord « ChearUd 2 
33 Pfeaon vUansSaM X 
3* Rochdale v Carta's 2 
gSScartOTvBUy X 
3B Southern vlaquay X 
37 Wiflsa v Darfngton 1 
38Vfl0anvHsrtfaf)ac* 1 
Not on coupon* Dutwaoi 
v Exops'. 

UNBQND nohthbw 
PH8U5BI LEAGUE 

39 CHOfWy u Accrmgmi X 

40 Hamcft v Errtey 1 
41 WDrtev Say v Bukbxi 1 

SCOTTISH PREMIER 
420urdaaUvMoffi'«ral X 
43 HUernan y Aberdeen 1 
44 ramamock v FsBotk 1 
45 Paradr v Cewc 2 
46 Rangera v Haans 1 

SCOTTISH FIRST 
47 Clydebank v Dundee 2 
48 DunTmBnev Har4Kn 1 
49 a JotrsTn v Si MUnjn 1 
SOSMwaarv Raafi 2 

SCOTTISH SECOND 
51 Bream v Bemud. 2 
52 Clyde v Q ol South 1 
53 ttmlwTofT v S&rttftg 2 
64 East FUe if SttnrtH*# T 
56Meadoa&hvMorten 2 

SCOTTISH THIRD 
56 AOiJrt v Mortrose 2 
57 Aloe v Forfar X 
58 AftraaOi v CowrfbTn 1 

Not on 
Rarity 
EastSBrtno. 

: Queen s 
Ross v 

Khend. State. rtim. ww** 
aon, Scarborough, Sotm- 
AKa. 
1: Ccvwtry, WrtWOon. 
Scurtrape 
sa, Brtoot Rovers. Pera- 
fitfTi. Chesterfield 
-k Part Ranoara. BoBon, 

Burtey. SundertnL West from. 
Cartridge. Basnet. UrtV Wgav 
dan. Duntetw*ia. 
FIXED OOOS: Home* Queens Part fteng- 
are. Sunderland. Weal from, Bn^son. 
Wlgarv Awys: Bread Rowers. Pecertsorough. 
fiaherfiam Draws: Cmenov. WkltMedtn 
Souaiend 

OVfnce Wright 

NATIONAL BASKETBALL ASSOCIATION 
Bostcm 98 Satremarto 97: San 

Anarto 103 DeRss 108. Sortie 131 
Portland 124. 

CRICKET 

India A v England A 

BANGALORE. Arst toenvbonal match 
fdwd Jay of flvel Me A lead England A By 
9* rz/K wth &tee s&cnnO-.7r»xp wictasfr 
Hhana 

INDIA A Rm immgs 300 {V Retfure 90, R 
Dravtt 60, FI D Stemp 6 tar 63). 

Second kmgs 
J Sngh c RenpahaBh b CrapfUe_5 
V Ramona c Nbon d Chappie-10 
A Muasnoar not oui. ...4a 
•P Anne c Cart b Chappie_ 
R DravxJ b Co*.. 
S Bahrtle c Saiisbury b Cart ... 
tv Vedov c Safcsbisy o «Wss_ 
U Chaaerlee c RamprJaah b Stamp 
B Otauhart not out. 
Edrae (b 11 _ ____ 

Tael (7 wtas) 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-7. 2-21, 343.+44. 
648. 6-77. 730 
BOWUNG Cort 11-331-2. Chappie 11-2- 
21-3: frenp 9-2-12-1: Sflbrtuy 5-2 150. 
Weekes 3-1-2-1. 

ENGLAao fie First imngs 
N V Knight c Yadav b Chgna]ee.50 
M P Vaughan ftjn b Mhambrev.1 
JERGaConcRataorebBaJxAie ss 
M R Rampratesh c Yod3ir b ChaUian 99 
‘A P Watt: c KAnancfar o Chanertee 20 
P N Wae4ca taw b Bahifluie .3 
DO Com c end DBahuruta-... ... 6 
IP A Nixon c sub b Bahubie.. 0 
QChappla c Chaaerlee b Mhantmay Z8 
I □ K Sak&txiY o Muamiar buhambrey 5 
R □ Stamp not old _ ... . 2 
&fraa(bB1P01T| .. 19 
Totoj _______goo 

FALL CF WICKETS: 1-2 2 97.3-138.4-191. 
5-207.6-213.7-213.8265.9-283. 
BOWLING* 1 * * * V Mhasntrey 143-3423. Kuu- 
v«a 7-0230. Ctaihn 28-7-67-1, 
Ctwwjee 294-532. Bafutub 37-1(3964 

V K Ramaswamy and Jssbtf 
SnQft. 

CASTLE CUP: Port Hzabettv. Western 
Pmfnx 326-5 dec end second mngs 

lorierted Eastern Province 30 dec and 
327-5 (L Keen 138 nol OU. K Weasels 107) 
Eastern Province won by 5 wMs. East 
London: Transvaal 379-8 dec; Border 116- 
3. Match drawn Durban: Natal 460-8 dec 
and 40-1 dec. Boland 250 (K Curran 85) 
and 129 Natal non by 111 nra 
PORT OP SPAIN. TrWdadr Firs Test 
England Under-19 317 {Schofield 83. 
Mt&sh 79. Sates 70) end 1994 dec ?riesco9eck 106 nol out): West tndea 

outh 168 {Murphy 52: Rrtofl 5-391 and 
152-7 (Murphy 49:5ola*j 4 50) 
RED STWPE CUP: St John's, Antigua: 
Leeward islands 310. Guyana 136 y 
Joseph 4-3S and 90 (L Weetes 4-15. 
Joseph 4-37) Leeward Manns won by sn 
Innings and 84 runs Kingston: Jamaica 
383. Tmdad and Tobago 260-5 IS 
Rsgoonaiti 97 not ouL P Simmons 83) 
Wngstoem. St Wncert Batados 440-5: 
W«ward Bland 389 to Joseph 94. W Rad 
6-73) and 0-0 

FOOTBALL 

FA VASE. Draw tor tourth round: Raurvtev 
SI Andrews: AteseyvOsseoAtoKn or Osa. 
Falmouth « Helper. Taunlon » Oxford City: 
Canvey biand v Stamco. Caramel Lard v 
Bmax&i. MatropaUan Potice v Hatatead 
or Hacfierii. Stocrabrngo Park SMs a 
Eastwood Hartey v Basaddon. 

Matches to be ptsyad on February 4 
FA WOM9i'S CUP: Draw tor qLarwr- 
finals: FC Lattes v Croydon, LayronOrteni * 
Arsenal.- frwol Cay v Hudderdfakt Town. 
WembtQy or Oomader Befles v Wtem or St 
Hetens or Garwood 

Matches to be played on February 12 

GLIDING 

OMARAMA. New Zealand: World 
champtanritipK Laadam: Sewah day 
(prowsenafi. Open: 674km quad Irene 
corttotetwos ri *5)' R Lynshay Mirtous 4. 
wn. r34*orv i.cofca. dwratt u 
Schwanfc (ASW 22t_ Gel 6.G2QXS IS 
metre: 62Sten quad 122 curiptadung & 

I. A Kay ILS6CW) 
Garter (LS6CI 11383. 861 Ortrstt Na¬ 
poleon (Fri 6b33BpB Brtfstc 17, Galon 
5,074 Standard: 523km quad (32 comcte- 
MrtE Of 42J; M Vfefls USB. GB1133J»ph. 

IJMCpts. British: 7. B frjractoey (LS8) 
127 67, 934: a A DaybjQlaoa) 12758. 
933:35. S JonsG (Discus BT)-)833tan, 440. 
Overall; Daws 6^62rts. Cara British: 4, 
Wefe 6.100:5, Sprockoy 8X171 

GOLF 

HONOLULU: Hawftan Open: Rnal 
scores (USanfass aatedl: 269: JMoroe 71, 
86,65. 68 272: T Lehman 68, 70,67.67, D 
WatoarJ SB. 65. 71. 68. 274: P Amp 72, 
67.69.66. W Oasson 70.70.68,66,0 PoN 
69.67.89,69 275: J Huston 7Z 68.69.66. 
M Brooks 68. 60, 68, 70. 
ORLANDO: Women’s BMnamenc Ttoa 
scores rus irtess stated): 281: □ Cos- 
Jones (Can) 74.70, 66, 69. 267: E Danes 
6a, 73.74:71.28a P Bradsy 79.71.70.68; 
E Ktag 71. 74. 71. 72. 289: H ASradsson 

74.73.70.72.290: L Neumann (Swat 
73.71.71.75. L Davtea (OB) 74.73.70.73 

ICE HOCKEY 

BRITISH LEAGUE: Premier (Maiorr. Cw- 
t$fi 12 wruoev Bay or Duhem w Miron 
Karnes 3: Earaagh 9 ttombaretoe 9; Fla 
7 Bracknel 4. PetartnRxgh 4 BadnpSUAe 
3, Shetiteto 9 Nottngham 8 FfcstdMston: 
Btacrtum 5 CMlwW 6, GuSdtoH 7 
9«mton 4; Lee Vrtey n Pbrisy 7, ( 
24 Teeastoe 3. ScbiuB to 
Traftord 5 Stough 6 

SKIING 

KJCTilHEL: Alptoe World Op: St#w 
giant statom; 1. G Wader {Ausmat Inw 
2L52S*:- " -- 

..RKrhI {Austria^ 12204 Brtash. 44. M 
Bee 1 24.78 Poshtons (soar too aaoH; I. 
Atodv I24p6. Z fUroidtor T1R 3. Mce 
109. 

TENNIS ’ 

MELBOURNE; Aftaitian Open: usifa 
rinries: Hrat nxmd: J Courier (US) bl D 
RM tCz} B-4. 6fl, 7-6. M Sbch (Gad M J 
Tsango (US) M, 8-1,8-3, T Ho (US) bl K 
Thome (US) 36, 81,82. &4; A Medvedev 

W L Pass Cnda} 6-1, 7 5, 7-6. S 
- • > (HJ bCA 9b (AuBtf-e. &a 6-1; 

JSemenr* 
^ 7-5, 6-2;- 
(Bra) 5-3. 6-4. 6-1. M__ . 
Ktoerry (Ausl fr2, 6-4, 5-7, 6-i U Apefi 

W C PtaKne (R) 7-6, 6-1; 6-3: C 
CtoOT (m bl L RowtftJ 6-3. 64, 6-1; S' 

&3. 

6-3. 84). ACTftSr OJS) W PCash lM 
*5 6-4. 6-4 M; J U M 
mentor 6-3, 7-6. 6-4: J fcoatak 
toowklS) bt J Palmar (US) 64?, 84 6-7,46 

J Wu«» ta R Renabera pjS) 
^6.6-2.76, *4.83; AKrttSown CUS) S« 
<^dTer (Geri 6-3. 6-1, 6-7, 6-1, K Aiami 
e*QQ«.B G«wt (US) 64. 84,26.6-1; T 
9*«d^WttJaafcwtoara(Afll64.fr 

MTebbutt (Au^ bt J Mt»gan (Aua) o- 
Zl7*^ 7'5- s Larwt* (Gan) b( S 

WP Dawtil (Ban 6-i 5-7,76.6-2 P 
KortafDdblGRaou«fni2^,76. &4.6- 
3, R Franberg (Alo) bl R G*wrt (Prt 6-4.6- 
Z84: L Jpnsaon Owe) bl jr^jafpwuje- 
% 6-A 7-6: w Ferreka (SA) ts K 

sssjaa,^-** L 
6-7.6-1. 7-6 

) bl V E) Aynaotf (Mar)'6-3, 

Wttnms stogies: Rrat round: M Pierce 
IP) bt T Krtzwr (Sbyarne) 6-J. S-0: n 
2veresra (Belarus) AFucal (FrJ 6-4.6-Q: M 
H55ys(SMaa3biJWMar»be(US)64J.7-& 
SFama (Itm G Famandwr AJS5 76.62; S 
aaflort [US) b* A Miler (US) 6-3, &4; P 
Taeabtor (Argj W N Prat (Aud 64). 6.1:.V 
Kamc (Japtto) M K Mateowa (Out) 7-S, 6-1; 
hSoot{sn£toll> a L Farraicto (R) 6A 4* 
.‘S? (HoBItXS-TWgng (Taf) 3- 
6.6-3. 63. Y Basritj (todri » G HMBscn 
»etoi (US) 36. 6-1. 64. A SreSmro 

Wagner (Get) 6-7. 6-3, 643, A 
HUmtOh] a L RlcmanararCB 6-2,64; A 

■fipy Ww bt A a«DOd LAU9) 6-0, 6-2: T 

C^)S£SSp&f,%)S 
M ACartaon.(&r^ 6-Z, 6-S B Ranaiadler 

aUfinBUSLfiUU: 
a : 

Z 6-1; L McNel (US) a Afierisuw- 
MBetffrJM, 6^Bhart»(Austitol*E ■ 
Zartto(9MB)76,frftCMarinK[SpfwB 
Rtttner par) 66, S Meter (Gar) a J 
Tartar (fee) 7-E.2-6,5-2: tt Bo9aor3r(HOQ 
a S Rottwr (HoB) 7-6.7-6. • 

Conditions 
fail to 

undermine 
Dickson’s 
challenge 
FromBarry Pickthall 

. nv SAN DIEGO 

CHRIS DICKSON may be 
short of funds arid without a 
name for bis boat, .but by 
taking foe scalp of. the Japa¬ 
nese entiyinhis opening race 
in the America’s Cup yachting 
trials on Sunday, the New 
Zealand skipper has shown 
that he is. a force to be 
reckoned with. 

Racing, in testing 20-knot 
winds and 8ft swells. Dickson 
won the start and flew round 
foe course to secure a convinc¬ 
ing 57-second. victory over 
Ntpponc’94. whidi only foe 
previous day had registered 
an upset of its own by beating 
John Bertrand's work! dianq>- 
ionship winner, oneAustralia, 
during foe opening round. 

Dickson's battleship grey 
Bruoe Farrdesign boat is no¬ 
ticeably narrower and smaller 
foan ber rivals, with a perfor¬ 
mance thought to be optim¬ 
ised for foe tight winds 
expected during foe dedrive 
final rounds' m April and 
May.' If was surprising, there¬ 
fore. to see Dickson’s crew of 
underdogs. who had sailed foe 
boat only seven times before. 
revdEng in foe extreme 
conditions. 

“We saw 20 knots of wind 
on foe last rinL" Dickson, said. 
“We wm doing 17*2 knots. 
Not once did sve ftove foat 
combination of wind and 
waves during foe 1992 Cup 
soies. • 
■ “We’ve had do crew training 
yet and had some timing 
errors. It is going to be a while 
before'we'get It all sorted out. 
but we do know one thing: the 
boat is very wet The colour is 
not battleship grey now. but 
submarine grey.” • • 

Russell Coutts’s rival entry. 
Team New Zealand, is also 
proving hard to beat. Marc 
PajoCs luckless French crew 
lost to them yesterday by 2min 
40sec, which left Team New 
Zealand and- Syd Fischer’s 
entry, Sydney "95 — the win¬ 
ners on Sunday over foe 
Spanish challengers, Rioja de 
Espaha — as joint leaders in 
th^-fiist round-robin triaL 

Over rat the defender's 
course, Kevin Mahanqy'S 
Young America, also making 
its debut, scored a first victory 
after a doso tussle with foe 
women’s crew led by J J Isler. 
Both crews suffered breakages 
but were dosely matched de¬ 
spite this and. after foe lead 
had changed twice, it was a 
penalty against the America3 
tram for tacking too dose to 
Young America's bow. during 
foe final beat that decided foe 
issue. 

Continuing.. strong winds 
and 12ft Paafic swells forced 
foe postponement of all Cup 
racing yesterday. 
RESULTS: Gazan Cup defence date; 
THkd race; Yang America (K Matenm) M 
America* WJ fcfert SBtec. tcufe vutien 
chelenge trials: Second nxnt TuMate 
SPVC <5 DWsoa NZJ tx Nopon 64 (M 
Nantoa. Japan) 57aec SyGwy "9S (S 
Rseher, Ares] bt Rton de Espaia (P 
Campos, So) 3mto 43aoc; Twn New 
ZertsrxJ (R Cains, NZ) tt Rom* 2 (M 
PaJo^Fr) 2mto40sea 

^W'SRIEF ■ 

Close fails 
brain scan 
for Eubank 
challenge 

RAY CLOSE will not make 
his Sard challenge for Chris 
Eubank’S World Boxing Org¬ 
anisation (WBO) super-mid¬ 
dleweight tide in Belfast next 
month after he. failed his 
medical at the weekend 
(Srikumar Sen writes). 
Eubank’s new opponent wfil 
be another Irishman. Steve 
Collins, of Dublin, the WBO 
middleweight champion. 

When Dr Adrian Wbiteson. 
the chief medical officer of the 
British Boxing Board of Con¬ 
trol, examined an irregularity 
on dose's brain scan, it was 
derided he should not box 
again. Close, 26. has had 24 
contests and his last bout was 
against Eubank last May. He 
has boxed Eubank twice, foe 
first time drawing with the 
champion and foe second 
time pushing him dose. 

If Close has been forced to 
retire early, the boring world 
was surprised to learn yester- 
day that Dennis Andries. thef 
former world light heavy¬ 
weight champion, was 48. 
Andries has never revealed 
his age. He intends to box for 
theworWtruiserweight title if 
be wins the British champion¬ 
ship on Saturday in Glasgow. 

Crunch for Tour 
Cycling: The sport in Great 
Britain has lost its second — 
and last—senior internation¬ 
al stage race in 18 months with 
foe decision yesterday that 
KeOogs would not sponsor 
foe professional Tour of Brit¬ 
ain this year, a race first held 
in 1987. The British Cyding 
Federation could not find a 
new sponsor for its 12-day 
Am-Pro tour last year to 
replace foe Milk Race, last 
hddin 1993. when the indus¬ 
trywas reorganised. 

Prize potting 
Snooker. Anthony Hamilton, 
of Nottingham, compiled the 
highest break recorded in foe 
qualifying competition of foe 
world championship when, in 
establishing a 5-4 lead over 
Nick Walker in the seventh 
round of foe event at Black¬ 
pool yesterday, be made a}, 
total clearance of 145. HamD-' 
ton. tire world No 35. potted 

. all 15 reds with 13 blacks and 
two pinks in the third frame 
He is in line for the £5.000 
pre-televised highest break 
prize. 

Panthers mauled 
Ice hockey: Nottingham Pan¬ 
thers suffered their first defeat 
in the Brtish League at foe 
weekend when they went 
down 9-8 to the unbeaten 
Sheffield Steelers. Ron 
Shurda netted the winning 
goal less than three minutes 
from foe time. Steelers. who 
had led 6-1 eariy in the second 
period, let Panthers bade 
into the match, conceding 
five goals in 12 minutes. 
Panthers led twice during the 
final period only for Less 
Millie and Sbutda to clinch it 

. Deptti Weather 
■. |cm). • .• Condltiona Runs to (5pm) Laa 
L '.u PistB Oft/p resort ”C snow 

AUSTRIA •. 

tgte 75 135 good powder good line -4 12/1 
(Excdtent snpw and skthg in ail areas; no queuosj 

K&huhet 80 135 good, powder good line -4 13/1 
: (Excsfteri skSng svetywhers; avalanche risk Oacroasmgj 

Mayrtnfen 50 120 .good powder good fine 1 13/1 
(Excefent sunny skiing on sofPpackBd snow) 

Schtedmiog . 75 140 good heavy icy fine -3 13/1 
(AS upper stofXts good; resort runs getting icy) 

FRANCE I'.'-,' • 
Les Arcs 

Courchevel 

Rafhe 

LaPtagne 

Megfeve 

Mflrren 

St Moritz 

100 250 '. good powder good 
“ ‘ ■*“ ' t to 1,200 ma 

12/1 

12/1 

_. . _ fine -3 13/1 
(Good skiing, even down to 1,200 metres/ 

90 -185 good varied good sun -6 12/1 
(AS pistes in good condition; most lifts open; 

125 220 . good : varied good sun 6 12/1 
(ExceBenl sting on empty pistes) 

100 210 good varied fair fine 0 
fStong generally excettenz a few stones on busy runs; 

75 170 good powder good line -4 
• (Conditions aJUkirnt be better, perfect sting) 

SWTZffiLAND 
Gitodoiwafd 40 100 good varied good fine -4 12/1 

.. (Stperti alsfrig continues; 45 of 46 ms open) 
.105 160 flood heavy good fere 0 12/1 
/Generally excellent skSr®; odd hard patch davefcptog) 
. 70 130 .. good varied good sun -10 \3/1 

(Good tying: very few skiers about: no queues) \ 

Source; Ski Otto of Orest Britain- L - tower elopes; U - upper an - artificial. 
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Codnn&fy ■' 

Call 0891500 123 
Results 

Can 0891100123 

FOOTBALL 

. Repons andscores 6«n 
FA Cup ttnn^puisd replays V 

Can 0839555 562 

rate. 

i nr. ^shmes 

SNOWLINE 
0891 333 568 

Oil- ,|J „ » r-- j- xw snug Mwniauon 
dnd from resorts ac 
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Owner harbours 2,000-1 dream for two-mile championship 

WUd Atlantic rides wave of ambition 
By Richard Evans 

RACING CORRESPONDENT 

THE countdown to the Nat¬ 
ional Hunt RstivaJ at Chel¬ 
tenham began yesterday with 
the publication of die entries 
for the Totespansored Gold 
Cup and the two-mile Queen 
Mother Champion Chase — 
which included one of the 
biggest outsiders for years. 

Wild Atlantic, the winter of 
two minor contests at Carlisle 
during an undistinguished 35- 
race career, has been entered 
for the Champion Chase on 
the instructions of his owner. 
Albert Cardy, who wishes to 
see the 2,000-1 “nofcoper" 
carry his silks at the Festival. 

Cardy, a 37-year-old taxi 
driver who lives at St Bees, 

Nap: Seasonal Splendour 
(1.15 Chepstow) 

Next best Banjo 
(2.45 Chepstow) 

£- 
near Whitehaven, said: “It will 
take ah ray money to enter 
him tan h has always been an 
ambition to have a runner at 
Cheltenham. I will not be able 
to afford to go to Cheltenham 
but 1 will get just as much 
enjoyment watching the race 
on television. 

“Even if all 15 entries run 
my horse will not be last He 
will be in the first six In ray 
mind Wild Atlantic is a cham¬ 
pion and he deserves his 
chance. He ’will outjump 
everything in the field." 

The L2-year-old has a handi¬ 
cap mark of 82, barely above 
selling class, against the 
official rating of 165 allocated 
to Viking Flagship, the David 
Nicholson-trained entry, who 
is a short-priced favomite to 
follow up last year's victory. 

The most generous interpre¬ 
tation of the form book sug¬ 
gests Wild Atlantic would 
need to receive six stones, or a 
furlong start, to have any 
prospect of winning the race. 
At level weights. Wild Atlantic 
has as much chance of success 
as ‘Del Boy’ Trotter has of 
winning the British Grand 
Prix in his Reliant Robin. 

... Zoe Green, the Bonchester 
'Bridge. Carlisle, trainer, has 

RACING/SPORT 41 

Sherwood Hanley to 
delays decide 

decision whether his 
on Irish country 

Champion needs him 

Jodami. left, seeks to recapture his Gold Cup-winning form of two years ago in the Peter Marsh Chase at Haydock on Saturday 

had Wild Atlantic in her yard 
for only three weeks and was 
surprised, to put it mildly, at 
the owner’s request “I was 
looking for the worst-race I 
could find to enter him in,” she 
said. “When Mr Cardy 
phoned me I could hardly 
believe it but the owner wants 
a bit of fun and he pays the 
bills." The entry fees to race 
will be £800. 

Wild Atlantic has had leg 
trouble since finishing fourth 
in a novices’ handicap chase at 
Sedgefield last May and will 
go to Cheltenham without a 
preparatory run. However, it 
is not beyond the bounds of 
possibility he will finish in die 
prize-money, which extends to 
sixth place, especially if the 
ground is firm. 

Only IS horses have been 
entered for the £125.000 race. 
and of those at least half a 
dozen must be. considered 
doubtful starters.'Fast ground 

would deter others. Ladbrokes 
bet 6-4 Viking Flagship, 5-2 
Travado, 8-1 Bradbury Star, 
10-2 Deep Sensation. 14-1 
others. 

The Irish influence is an 
integral pan of the Festival’s 
charm and is underlined fay 
the country's six entries for the 

TOTE OCLTENHAM GOLD CUP 
(£185,000 addect 3m 2h 35 entries) 
Ataon (trained llyF Dourran, ft), Antonin 
(Mrs S BramaSV Arenice (F Ftahau, ft), 
Barton SariUp Nfchofaonl, Beech Rood 

saiasrasrstis 
Water (P Cheesbrough), Skaotxry Star 

ftps). Commercial Artkt (V 

Deep Bramble (P Nfchcfe). Dubodte (D 
Mchoteon), ■ Earth Summit <N Twistao- 
DavteeJ, Rasrtng Steel (J Miifiem, Ire), 
Jodami (P Beaumont), Katabatic (J 
Gtflarcf). Mortal nick Qi Efefley). Matter 
Oats rK Baiay). Merry Gale 0 Reaper, 
Ire), wmehorna (MPipe), Monsieur La 
Core (J Eduerrb}. - 
Nevada Gold [F Yertfley). Nuatto (P Fahy, 
ire). One Man (G Richards). Rayrny<ec» 
(N Henderson). Royal AtBos (Mrs J 

3.00 NEWPORT HANDICAP (£3,081:1m 2J) (12> 

THUNDERS* 
1.30 Ctibumet News. 2.00 Water Bebe. 5^30 Saras. 
3.00 Little (Ass Ribot 3.30 Hoist 4<00 Distant 
Dynasty. 
Our Newmarket Correspondent 2.00 Water Babe. 
2.30 BATTLESHIP BRUCE (nap). 4.00 As SucK 

G0ING: STANDARD SIS 

DRAW: 5F-1M, LOW NUMBERS BEST_ 

1.30 YARMOUTH CLAIMING STAKES 

(E2.9B1:1m 51)17 mrmets) 

1 (5) 85-2 N THE MOtCV 10JF.G) R HottMtort 58-7—T tm 84 
2 10 0)4- ELEMENTARY80 (KG) N WBar 12-9-5— RCodisns S3 
3 (3) M2 SUFPOSE GIEST10 M JrtrataW ^ 

4 (5) 0Z-3 PMRMB4B/X10 (EF.fi) BAtetaSM-Il- 6 Cat* jB 
5 (7) 646- CLBUWE.WWS83(D>.G)WMl*5-8-10 JVfeMf 37 
6 [)) 50-% CAHLOWTTC 7 (CO.® A Mara 78-9 _ Candy tarts 
7 (?) SW ABM VIEWlOWBMTunw 48-7-fiftffleto 79 

3-1 Praaiwwn. 7-2 ta The Money. 4-1 Sophs Gaea. 5-1 CafcMtL Ctowrel 
Haw. 7-1 Etonaiay. 12-1 AgWVta_ 

2.00 VBmtOR SELLING STAKES 

(3-Y-0: £2.483:70 (10) 

1 16) 410- IRON MAN 17 (B.C0JEB J WWb 9-2-Sorrow (5) 62 
2 /B) D4-0 WSVSSOU 12plU8-11- SttphenOta* 79 
3 IT) 004 MORE BUS 14 A Wane 8-11- Cm* talk 74 
4 (91 454 RWUMJS»8aVB?l2euroySi»fi-11 CRator 89 
5 (3) 30-5 FAHBIA 12 SR RBo*84-.fiDuffirtd 98 
6 (4) 00- GWflrrSG«.80RHaaiM-figrtr - 
7 MO) 0 WHYDOCN15MentalB-6-TWbn - 
B (1) 054 R0CKHBJJLADY3(V) 1 CampWl84— RCodnm - 
9 PI SLYBflD M ftsr> 8-fi- AOm - 
10 (57 -241 WATER B8E8{D.F.6)SB8. DR McCabe (5) © 

2-1 warn Bebe. 7-2 Fjbera. 4-1 Iran Mao, 7-1 Rwtenarans She. 8-i Fakir's 
San. 70-7 fiodJWtf teoy. 72-7 atm. _ 

^2.30 SHANKUN HANDICAP 

(3-Y-0: £3^56:1m) (5) 
7 p) 024- »MTTBW41jC.fi>6Liltw*W__ LSuBwom 01 
2 J2J 000- STAB WITNESS 17(F) J Moore 9-3- ASTmte B 
3 (4( 62-T SARAS 72 (C^) PCo*9-3-CSrtBr 97 
4 111 11-1 BATTLESHff BRUCE 14 (CD.&5) N CalleglBn 9-2 

SSanoere© 94 
5 15} 00-1 WATER HAZARDS (C4)SDw 84 (6e4 SfeDMaDafe 97 

7-4 Baoeattp Bute. 2-1 Saaa. 5-1 to Patera. 6-1 Water Heart. B-1 Sar 
Web _ ___ 

BUNKERED FIRST TIME: ChepEtcw. 1.15 CWs's Glen. UngfaM 
Parte 2 00 Fairy's Soft. 

TWffi 77 
BDoyle - W 

vQNMVBflm RCodnte a 
BMtea5-94-J Weaver to 

MS DM 54-7 _ J9SS S 

Carlisle 
Going: sefl 

1220 (3m eftf !. Brava Swear*er (P 
Niven. 8-T); Z Kicaten |U-1K 3. Pennine 
Pride (10-1). JoTmy Kefiy Z-Mw. ran.4L 
3 Lbs M Rewtev Tote £630: £250. 
£370. El 70 DF: £2050 GSF. ESI .03 

1250 (&n 1* hdto i. Manotatfte {J Burt®. 
33-f) 2. Hoetek (lfrij: 3. fflomiyr Coral 
112-1). Gotsmscfcad 4-11 few 13 ran S. 
1*41 Ure S Banes. Tora ai.H7. p i0. 
£220. £230. DF. C36930 CSF: £44115 

12D 0m c« 1. Mote DottwX M J- 
Eieauctemp Grace (3-1) 2,Shee»i Lao (9- 
1). u ran. 3U, il G Fictiaf^. T«n'£3^: 
ElBO tlS). £1.60. DP £750. CSF: £1068. 

150 (2m II hde) 1. EmeraW Sea (A 
^infcn. s-l): 3, Corewn Racer (3-1 tort: 
3, KnutfJefiusto 19& 13 ran mJLJ 
Baioaf. Tote: E55O;tl50. Cl «>. C2HJ. 
CfEOfiD. CSF-EZ129 

22B (Sn fiM f. OeJUdh Bo/ {B Swray, 
12-1) 2. SracMnfieUO-1 jt-tw): 3. 
Bay Tfadar (12-1). Oytte Ranter 3-1 p-m 
Uxi). 12 omasa MraJGooaWciwTrtB-. 
£1740. £040. £2DO. £1.70- OF: 049Q. 
tta £8800: CSF C34S5- Trtcafit £2S317. 

250 (2m It ndel 1. E*P»te <3* 
8-4 f8v):2 Home Counties (174): S. 2^ 
(10-1J. 13W «.41 MreMB^W-ToW 
£2 40; £1B0. £290. £4 00. DF: £18.00 Tito: 
£5450 CSF: £ 16-26 TrtcasL E10122. 

vs. raiiMarafJft 
K<«SSS!U»iSj3f Df £20D0. Trio- £3480. CSP S2823. 
Trtcast £12231 

3.BO on at noyd hdie) i. W 
Moloney. 7-ij. z pa cow* |HH3. 
TronctMtre (fi-1) 
Tote £15.50; £260. £1.1°. 
0720 Trio: £5950 CSF. £17 3Z Tricast 

£6653 ' 

ptecejxC £2563*10. Quatfeot £14.60. 

Fontwell Park . 
Going: goodtoaA 
1,40 (2m®hcten, Kamtore yRariton^ 
..., fcj ib-A- 1 Oantiwnwinr PrinCfl 

1 (8) 4-11 E0TE5AAD 
2 (10) 300- BW/EB0V 
3 40) 01-2 KAARHH0UM 

•4 (121 06-3 MY VM* 12 
5 (It 620- ftoswn 
4 (5) 00-2 MfiHTBinni 5 (0)55) S DM557-ECaier 93 
T (7) 0-53 OBJ LADY 7 J MOOT 58-7-SOgM(5] 95 
8 ® 044- HWSCHARM8J(BJMoot888- ACM 96 
9 (fl 000- C0AU5LAM>aj(CARkvan5r88-WWoote 00 
10 to 004) GREATEST HDPe 70C SaKtad4-8-1— TWten 90 
11 0 200- UTHEMRSHBOT67(F)RCFSlteM58-1 

SctteiOnies 96 
12 I® 000- EB®. 17 J Pom 4-7-13-GBvDmI 88 

7- 2 Eqksux 9-2 Kafii htenra, 5-1 CM Lady. 8-1 liy Mrrte, 7-1 M£i Edteo, 
8- 1 fstwr Ore. H3-1 Bovetny, Unto M&s IBm, 12-1 ottaa. 

3.30 COWES MAIDEN STAKES (£3,556:6t) (7) 
1 O 08 BA PALSCAfB MW 12 (BF) R AUna 48-7- S Carter - 
2 (5) 0- RKMfflOtSW 77SWoOTan4-9-7.-TIWs - 
3 (7) 233- HOST 144MPresent!48-2-6DuWd 94 
4 fTj 3M JOKT EFFORT 5 A Moot 48-2_  SSaOTnS) 78 
5 14) 02-3 K£B>erSGREyi1®ftGL«t388-DOUBIHjL 
6 0) 380- HWOLYtAOT 28 W Drawn® 388— 0Wrt(*t(3) H 
7 (8) no- JB6EY8aJf33PM*teW8- SaptenOnte » 

fr4 HmL 3-1 Fneutlj Uriy. 9-2 te AdM Mte. 8-1 JoU Bori, 8-1 Jasey 
Bella 20-1 Fattaten ten. 

4.00 RYDE APPRENTICES HANDICAP 
(£2,663:50(10) 
1 (6) 308 WARVWXWARRIOR 15t£J).F,6)MbLWjpa04.1P.fl ^ 

2 (1) 041- DAAMKA17(BXaS5)PH(ra6ro5-W ® 
Dto^eSSapBI 85 

3 (7) -063 HREACfSSBJBXXtf5}Dlficll0te4-98 AEdter^ 98. 
4 (4) OtE- AS SUCH 17 (8X0,6) N CeUeglM 48-4.. 0 R McCree ffl 
5 (iro OK- AUA2MB NEWS213 UOaten444_ SUric* (5) 3 
6 (3) 080 RMAM VDH) 6 (CD5511< Jeteston 10-9-3 

OtwrCesayfi) 85 
7 (21 534 DSTAHT DYNASTY S (C055) B Peaoi 58-13 

SSaMera 94 
8 SI S&- CHfflCYCHAW33(B)DOwnan^488 CTbboub (3) 92 
9 $ 500- BANBURY R.YEB 47 (CJXF.S) Ms 4 Rr0 7-7-13 

_ NV*tey 32 
10 (8) 528 PATP001DSTRB10((XBF.S)RffStfft«iM-l2 

CNnUeyP) 94 

7-2 Qualm 5-1 DBM Ornate MnraoK. M As art FM Ftedeam 
«WWL Yterter. 10-1 teaitng Nam 1M Batwy Bps. >4-1 etas. 

~ COURSE SPECiAUSTS T ~ 
TRA9BS: G ficnenr. 5 rtnara bora is nmn. 33JV N iMdtcr, 5 
dm 75. 3334: S Wtfflams. 3 tram 9. 333%; P Co*, 21 him 84. 
25DV M Prasao. >6 tom 79.203%; W CTGomar. 33 tom 164. 
20.1%. 
JOCKEYS: 1 5u9wa 3 whnta tm 13 rWK.231%; J Wearer, 25 
Iren 124,202%.GDuBahi, 20 tom99. Ml Carter.7 torn 40. 
175%; ft Cocteau. IS 6w> 128. 157%; 8 Iteflfi, 24 tom I7l. 
140%. 

4.10 (2m a hdte) 1, RasWn (S McWafi, 4-1). 
a Hottx (4-1); 3. The Bote VVMb (4-1). 7 
raa 3»l M S Woodmaa Tota E410: 
£250. £380. DF: £73.70. CSF: C1945 
Jartpc* £257050 (0.1 winning tfcWs. 
Pool of £3^5950 csitea taewart to 
Chepstow BXtetf- 
Pte»pctt:£8i-2CL Ouadpot ES9-60 (02 
winning Octets. Pool at £10759 canted 
forward to Chapstow today). 

Southwell 
Going: standard 

1.00 (imj 1. Lagrdy Dofcfotw (j CtJm. 
118; Our NeMnaneet Correspondent's 
nep). ^ Khw Protege 02-1); 3. Pc4y Lane 
(7-71 Pteste Boy fiTtot 13 ran hd. J 
Bates. TotK £120; £150. £2.30.82.70 OF' 
£46.70. CSF ES8B. 

1 JO nm 391. Bs/lMWu (J start 1S-1); 2. 
Royal Ctam (7-2 tor): 3. Tempering K-i) 
14 ran. iw, 1W. s W&ma. Tc»: C17J0; 
0,40, £15R 8240 DF: £37.70 T«r 
£83.30- CSF: £5431.Trtest £270.0- 

~ rurf.ipun, r5-i) 10 ran. «. ti. I uantn. tore. s»ao; 
2.10 I, ICI.IH Cl 20- DF:£8J0 CSF:£1453. 

randwn a 1U J Gftjfd. £3« «a£toSwD8V«4-r{»-. 73ran lit). 1BLM 

**** - 

urzi 

■J* .rt* : 

FULL KESULTS SERVICE 

0591-168-1 68 

lSSLa. sTin j GBtoTtta ^ 
Cl 60. £1.40, S3.su DF: fte.70. CSF. 
0252. 
*40 (2m a rn 1. DifiMI F>rtnofii(A Prwte. 
Z\ it-toO; 2 Old Rood P-i);3. 
S.A.TTOB TheUe4-1 ttor £ 
rft*IWI Toe-£450.£250:£4.00,El.70. 
OTeSsO Trio: C7950. CSF: S31.01. 

TrtaMt 03ISO 
a ID ran 3 1. KteJ Row (M A 
pj^d fl >tort. a-anMIJS-Tljl 

is rai 54L SI. T Thomson Jonee. Tote 
£3» £ia). £210. £340. DF- £1260. 

CSF: E17J6. 

rW^Tote- C35P; £2.40, £2». 

OF: E8J0. CSF: £1953 

Camacho. Tote: £920; 82.80. £220.2340 
DF £3650. Tito: £3030 CSF. £34 BC 
TncasL £23452 
3.00 (1m) 1. Roar On Tar (S Coop. 9-2 
tor); 2. Hanoi Swm ftO-T); 3. Butty's 
Friend (12-1). Umn.uk Craty Crtctefer, 
Mam'zeSG Arracf. 2*1 2. Mrs M Rwetey. 
Tote. £afift E80, E4J0; E35U OF: cam 
Trio: £31580. CSF- EfiBfil. Tric*t £*92.6? 
330 (im) 1. MbzBb{W Woods. Ewers fay); 
2 Jto Jaffa Ctte IB-1fc 3. Saga Mas fifr 
1) 12 ran. Hd. M. W Haggas. Tate. £2.00. 
E1.10.CZ50.E75Q DF-Sm 
4.00 (im rt 1, Bcracey (G Peridn, 9-1). 2. 
Enenwri ®-l). 3..Wic«ow Boy (B-1): 4. 
Tustssnta (14-1). Mr Merterty 7-? tor. 17 an. 
J4*. «. M Cameets. Tote. 0430; £250, 
£4.10, £1.70, E«3U. OF:- E114.0U Tito: 
£104.30. CEF: £95 TO. Tricaei ES47JS. 
Ptecepot £4650. Quatfooc E1750. 

Gold Cup, headed by Merry 
Gale. However, it is the four 
from Prance which are likety 
to be of more interest to 
punters after the success last 
year Of The Fellow, trained by 
Francois Doumen. 

Apart from The Fellow, 
Doumen has also entered 

Prtman), Second Schadual (Mi3s A 
McMehon. he). Tha Fellow (F Doumen, 
ft). Val D’Alene (F Doumen. FR). Vay 
Very OtSnery (C Brooks), WWspertng 
Steel (K Bariey). Vouig Hustler (N 
Twsw>-Dsvjee). Zata’s ted (C Sroota) 
To be run an March 16. 

QUS4 MOTHS) CHAAff*10N CHASE 
(2m: 15 ertotes) 

Abcatorn's Lady /D Qswonh), Bradbury 
Star (J Grflord), CouHon (O Sherwood), 
CUrrem Brerasa (N Henberson). Deep 
Senses on (J Gflford). Egypt M8) Prince 
(Mm J Pitman), Katcfoaoc (J Ghford). 
NaWr (S Chrtslan). SnUton Lane (W 
Ctey). SybITSr (Jmmy Fteoeraldl, 
Travado (n Henderson), Unde Emto 
(Jenny FtogerakJI, Vafinat (to Pipe;. 
VSdng Ftemhto (D Nichotaon), Wfld 
Attanoc (Msa t (ween). To ba run on 
March 15. 

Algan, the 16-1 winner of the 
King George VI Chase at 
Kempton Park on Boxing 
Day. and Val D'Alene, an 
effortless winner at Ungfield 
on his British debut last 
month. Arenice. a most inter¬ 
esting runner trained at Pan 
by Francois Rohaut, com¬ 
pletes the French challenge. 

The seven-year-old has 
twice beaten Algan and fin¬ 
ished third in the Grand 
Steeplechase de Paris at Au¬ 
teui! last June, with The 
Fellow fifth. He is likely to 
have a run over Cheltenham’s 
fences in the Pillar Properly 
Investments Chase on Janu¬ 
ary 28 and will stay at David 
Nicholson's yard while in 
Britain. 

Yesterday's five-day entries 
for the Peter Marsh Chase at 
Haydock on Saturday in¬ 
cluded four leaffing Gold Cup 
hopes — Monsieur Le Cure. 
Jodami. Raymylette and 

Young Hustler — and the race 
should prove to be an intrigu¬ 
ing Cheltenham trial. 

Total prize-money at the 
three-day Festival will be 
£1.105.000, up by more than 
four per cent, with sponsors 
contributing almost half. 

The Tote, in addition to 
funding the Gold Cup, has 
signed a sponsorship deal 
worth £25.000 with owners in 
John Dunlop’s 150-strong 
Arundel stable. The 12-month 
contract is one of the biggest 
sponsorships negotiated since 
the Government allowed 
owners to register for VAT. 

Dunlop, who trained the 
Hamdan Al-Maktoum owned 
Erhaab to win the Derby last 
year, has more than 100 
owners and the Tote sponsor¬ 
ship will see Tote sponsored”, 
incorporating the Tote logo, 
on jackets worn by stable staff 
and cm sweat sheets used on 
stable runners after each race. 

on Irish 
Champion 

By Our Irish racing 

CORRESPONDENT 

A CLASH between the Cham¬ 
pion Hurdle favourite. Large 
Action, and two of the top 
Irish hurdlers. Fortune And 
Fame and Montelado, in the 
AIG Europe Irish Champion 
Hurdle at Leopardstown on 
Sunday, Is dependent on the 
weather. 

Large Action is one of nine 
horses left in the race and his 
trainer. Oliver Sherwood, 
said yesterday: “There’s a 
firm possibility he will travel. 
It ail depends on the ground. 
If it keeps wet and the going 
turns heavy he won’t run, but 
if it is reasonable we will more 
than likely go over." Sher¬ 
wood wfl] leave a final deci¬ 
sion until Friday. 

The forecast for the Dublin 
area is for broken weather, 
but Tony Corcoran, the 
Leopardstown manager, is 
hopeful the course wfl] avoid 
the worst of it The ground is 
at present soft to heavy. 

Richard Dunwoody has 
been offered the ride on last 
year’s Irish Champion win¬ 
ner. Fortune And Fame, but 
his availability depends on a 
Jockey Club disciplinary com¬ 
mittee hearing tomorrow, 
Dunwoody has to face the 
committee on a charge of 
intentional interference at 
Uttoxeter II days ago. ! 
Dunwoody is hoping that a 
ban would not begin until 
after the weekend, allowing 
him to ride on Sunday. 

If he is ruled out either 
Adrian Maguire or Brendan 
Sheridan will ride Fortune 
And Fame, who has not run 
since last April 

Montelado. off the course 
for almost two years since 
breaking the track record in 
the Supreme Novices' Hurdle 
at Cheltenham, is a definite 
runner with Charlie Swan on 
board. His trainer. Pat Flynn, 
is also considering letting his 
top novice. Aries Girl, run in 
the race as a prep for the Sun 
Alliance Hurdle. “It may help 
sharpen her jumping and a 
decision will be made later in 
the week.” he said. 

iiifGHEPSl 
THUNDERS* 

1.15 Flight Lieutenant 2.45 Banjo 

1.45 MIAMI SPLASH (nw) 

2.15 Allegation 4.15 Flapjack Lad 

The Tunes Private Hancficapper's top rating; 4.15 JASON’S BOY. 

118143 SOODTBG13 pF.F.tLS) (MnD Aobmsgn) B HM 128-BWsa (7) 88 

(taartreraOB. S*~flguretora (F—WLP— 
punea tv U— ubsM rider B — bratfn 

aom. S—sSpperi up. 9—nbeaL D — 
(fls»H»«n. toss’s ran*. Dtp sine* U 
(top F4M. (B — Mites. V—«tar H— 
hood. E—Eyesfreid. C — cauatOm. D— 
tan taw. CO — course and (Stores 

winiw. BF —taro (mute In toes exs) 
Going an «4uh tor* te won ff — «na good «) 

fim. tent G — goad S—afl. good to art. 
Mwy) taw to trades. Joino. AQt ml 
wJfitt. Rida plus any aOownw The Time! 
Pitwto Handtappo’s raing 

GOING: SOFT (HEAVY IN PLACES) 

1.15 GROUSE MAIDEN HURDLE (£2,724:2m 110yd) (24 runners) 
191 468403 BOGS GLB( 1QJV) {The Tell End tang Oub) J ffcafier 6-11-6. Boy Lmte fS) 59 
192 90005V MKT R&E HE 573 lU Dutaesi M CWtoH B-118-._WJCtocty (7) - 
70 FLS DECSESSOWy Adam) 4 Timel) 5-178-5 M*M - 
104 30 RASHUAN7(CBtatsonlBltotohm5-118-- WJLUndyn(5) 80 
105 408 RJ3MT LBDBMNT 60 (8f) (P 8 s Iw# Parawn) R tanfin 6-118 . G UcCourt §J 
106 KAffDONOPtolJPftWWB6-178-__SFoxp) - 
107 08 KBMETM32(SUnUcy)F Jordan5-118_JUrtda - 
108 KH) UU7UAL lEJOSES S3 (THier Pattentsp) H Heoaefxn 7-718 UA Fcgerdd - 
109 1- OTTDWA248 S) (PBteWl PWCWB5-718_CUtae - 
110 00032 PONTABULA 33 (W MowSI K ttKWS 5-1T8_ UAofcty 89 
111 P PRH3S0N PROMSE 22 (ft Dort)D UcCin3-118_DMcCtop) - 
112 343 PHNCEKASHA 11 (5PedasBi) KC«nirt»-BraMi5-U8-NWBweon - 
113 OSn/S- ROYALSfiSH3466U2toUnto)6Wdtog) 1-118_SOftnl - 
114 S4R SEACtttNGE 10(Aaero)UTWttcen6-118._  JFtta 83 
115 3832 TREASURE46AKa(JG«vnviUlMJones6-1T8_SBrafley 88 
116 0 TDD GENTS27JPHepMrth)D tfcfreson 7-U8_  Altegta - 
117 OP BUJCANOO38(PRatafcIRUe5-718-RCnxne - 
118 G04UVP BOLT DF GOLD IB (lteJi1hre®LHW*v 7-71-3_DUOm - 
119 .3 SEASONAL SPL9A0UR 62 (BIT (D Johnstni M Pifu 5-11-3-RQomnoW 92 
120 3 SKY StftST 19 (UK 0 Jmc) l CoatS i-H-3-- B7 
121 2 AU3SI VALLEY 40 (BertshreConumertSlOWIBans 4-10-10— A P McCoy 0) 9f7 
122 a REGAL RAMBLER l(ff (0 fireetoot i fcsxst 4-10-10-SWynmO) 72 
123 5 R08ALDSV7AY 22 (UVtoite Cdaston) fl Bta 4-10-10_BPraM - 
124 000 K0O8PR0IISE36(GW*aUS)CPotfan4-70-5_WMarton - 

SETTING: 3-1 FBght Umerart. 7-2 Ssseraf Strtrtu 9-2 Ata Uatey. 7-1 Itetara Ann. s-i 9y Botl 
10-1 Oltow. 147 tan terodto, 16-7 otoers 

7984: NO CORRESPOMWS RACE 

FORM FOCUS 

2.45 ASPMNG CHAMPIONS NOVICES CHASE (£4,523:3m) (4 rwrm) 
401 nU61 PETDSM)29ffWWNTteOTvtafes7-11-12-TJetes 96 
«B 411-241 CORNER BOY 36 (F£fil Ms EMsan) 0 Krtalsai 8-118. A Magcn @ 
403 221111 flMU01O&S)©taa«MFto5-Il8.. _ ROwiwaoW S4 
404 F6QO-<F 5EASAMACM8LE19(S)(MWes*)RBucUer6-10-12... BPwrai 81 

BETT7N& 6-4 Comr Bor. 7-4 tafo. 98 fttedai 33-1 SMaammrtlfc 

1994: UUJAtW 8-11-11 W tarto (48 to) C Snad 6 on 

FORM FOCUS 
PETOSKU be* Too Pkch 20 In S-nrara new* 
dote V UngSdo Cm ¥ liOjd. ttayV CORN® 
BOY teal A N C wkss m m 9-arm norite 
£taseaWsranck{3ra2l. good). BANJO eonipleU 
fMf-fma tatog RjWbdi a dtaance in 3-nam 

ton tfiase a KydOcL (Tit. all) SEASAMA- 
CAMLE 411 last ot 4 to ohanarpfri In nonce 
rontap dose ji Nmon Abba Pm SI. hraryl an 
penflaiae son 
Sdeam banjo 

3.15 QUAIL CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2.052- 2m 110yd) (17 runners) 
Ml 2P15&- 

AfiAM 5 a* oir3 la Sena & Bern « mma 
hurdto a TATntar (2m, good to sdn am 
PONTABUIA 631 10th. SEAMNAL SPLBOOUR 
ffl W oll2 to CerMrtr Swag «i novice tuflle a 
Haydod pm. good 0 art). SKY BURST 3741 3rt 
of 9 to Sw fry u? noriee hate a Tanan (2m 11. 
9*1 AMBBi VALLEY 3WI 2nd c4 8 to 
•wow in im»te fudfe a Ftowtian (2m. good). 
SfSKton: RJBHT LEJTD1ANT 

I>1)>) Pipe tang Club) M Pipe 4-11-10 O&mowsp) 
IS Bmni ft Sown $-11-6____ fi Hogan 
H Itaron 7-H-2- U Appfe&r (5) 

kng) N Bfflteoe MM. Pnfflp Hu^as (5) 
ge 5-118..... T Jmio 
Mss ItetMRNp) B Lfcwftrt 6-iD-io J A McCarty 
M Strang) P Vbrtif S-KMO.. Pa TOTnpson (3) 
(G Brawi) «7 Ditto 12-108.- -. . . 0 MemWi 

(J tatti) M MuggotoP li-10-7 - . S Ctoal -I 
G7 (1 Come) S KrtgN 10-MW- Guy Leads 
Ms) J NewK) 6 Tnomer M08._. S Fca 

D laiay B Ettv 8-)M.... D Lufty I 
lc P Canm) R BnrtMWi 7-10-2.. T Bey I 

(D Caeyi 0 Cny 5-10-2. P McUrarf* 
EteR feeing) R EtUey 4-i0-i. A P McCoy I 
njhan) 1 Jon» 4-108.. R Massey I 

j) A Ctembetlto 6-108... . .. D Wafcft 

Long hantted PasWU Ptavo 9-13. The Grerock 9-7 

BETTMfi-. 5-1 li BamMro. 8-1 Preate 6H Rocfo Bay- Cassloe Boy. Generator noai. 1O-1 Swi Todo. i2 
ftsjetfj tta 74-7 offer* 

1994: NO CORRfSPOWKG RACE 

501 2P150- 
50? 4-U4450 
503 2ft-PP53 
$04 6334-04 
$05 02-4 
$06 P5P-523 
S07 SOPOR* 
SOB 500035 
509 MPOO-P 
510 P0P555 
$11 man 
512 CWFPOO 
613 140800 
514 oom 
515 0033 
516 200 
517 PPWWP 

FORM FOCUS 

1.45 PIGEON NOVICES CHASE (£2,785: 2m HOyri) (7 runners) 
207 U-2P6F1 JANS THE FIRST 22 (DI.1S) (D McteU) P MOoUs 7-178_C M«» £ 
202 IW24Z CHffltA 17 (0 Ttawpas) C Smte 6-11-2-H Ranger 80 
203 35P-436 MOtANO POAQd 28 (S) (G SMecI 0 UcCm 8-11-2 _ 0 UcCto (5) 90 
204 52643) I4UM SPLASH ID (tiS) |<3 Weete) P Hoto 3-11-2-£ UeCoul BB 
205 028232 SCVB8GN SCHE 19JV3)^£,S) tAatan Satedrn) U Rpe 7-11-2 R DuwraiOy - 
206 0P-33R3 IM1E UC8ARR 45 (G.S) IVrs 0 Ttana5) Ms 0 tarns I0-I1-? N MOOTSDO S5 
207 253P10 DOC COTTRU 22 (S) (Bakers Ante Pwnl N T«*&to«a 5-108 T Jerks (3) - 

BETW& 11-4 tei*,Tte Fra, 3-1 Ctae. 4-1 Softtepi Mete. S-l Wan ^fesd 5-1 KM McGra. B-1 OK 
Coefi, 14-1 Mgdttgd Porter. 

1994: M) MfiRESPOOWe MCE 

PREBiKAGRL 
SLaceaH Ba 
4VI3R)Mtolfi 
aWaampn 
K LAs Abe m 
flm dOjd. $08 
(«& beta (407 

(emfe a lawaa 
pn. Sill) toll fiARDA’S GOLD 22WI 58i CHAM¬ 
PAGNE MW 56H0 35* Marina In selling 
tarxtap hwrte a &®o pm 21 tewi rtb JDA- 
D1S PATCH lib beta offi 16)419th art ONE TO 
NOTE putted up tefae 2 OUL 
Selector L BAM3M0 

FORM FOCUS 
Ie Ru mi in 5-nsu*t sen. 501 
sa (£n HIM. henyj. Fair fn c 
W.5 Ttettbo Ncffiji- Taaspn C 
rtffiartLHlritAM) StofieaJ 
MaCeus Sian Song a riDyd. sa 
Ek (2m, good to sob) 
m 10 fiEtuni lady 
good) or? pm&rae 

sen. SOVBTSSN MD€ 91 2nd Dt E to Glen's 
Fair fn cno&nal jocten' (ss£m fRrtfe a 
TaMpa (2m IL 318L nUJE McBARR 34 3rd (4 
& to Reafiy A Rascal tn nowe tee bee On 31 
I lO/i, s&t- DOC C0TTR8J. tea Spore Vicar :Wf 
in S-arwa roric? hamtap IsnAe a LftgWd (2o 

raodina s&t 
Sefetot JASBTHE FfflST 

3.45 PHEASANT HAHDfCAP CHASE (£4.523: 2m 3t 110yd) (6 lunnefS) 
601 P3-14U3 COUNTRY LAD 10 (U.G5) (5 Doudi) MS 5 WMtens 7-12-0 M A Ftegw* S3 
ttC M22UJ WUTS H OflSJT ifl O.GS) (C A Fvcrsai) P tetab W-n8 ft ftmuwdy |4 
603 41-5431 MCKLE JOE 19 (PQf.iS) <M Tato) M ta S-NM2- W MOTKn S 
604 22-2227 JAURBWBl 18 (&SI (J-OeMtoyl S Winn 8-10-12_ fl McCOUl 93 
60$ 483403 UAN OF UYSTHTY 2B (D.S^) (PCtf BfStoO) N IntftHfete 9-10-1Z T tote (3) 98 
606 408WU 0AM DE LYON 10 (S) (A Sm*) C FMrfani 7-108- - 5 UcHe* 88 

Long tudap' Qao Oe Lycn 9-7 

fiETTWE.-9-41WBftlnOttf.3-i CurtyfAB. 7-2 Jsfowte. 4-1 m* Jot 5-1 Mififfl Mjsfcr/. 2D-I OenDe 
Lta 

1994: RAW 9-10-12 5 ftSiQrt 1100-301 Mre J Relief« on 

FORM FOCUS 

2.15 CUVE fflAHAM HANDICAP WHOLE (£4.825: 3m) (6 nairas) 
301 121112 ALLEGATION 22 (Y.&BF.Gfl (Mtai ta teemg M U Pipe 5-1Z-0 R Dumody 96 nou'xb 
302 «HP6 WDAHU 31 tt/AS) (K flefil C fttetf 9-11-5-W tamo - ^ 
303 1«a0ft H6S PlWfflW 3 1^5) <M WO M«s J Rate MM-M A Ffcgead ® 
301 003-540 ACRO* UNE 10 (D.ffl (R Wtans) 0 taSEil 10-108-D J bnSU » — 
305 234-124 wrm uwrr 35 £5} (Su=J Uatogl H Ticsm-Ctefe 6-<G8.„ T Jerts 94 . jP 
306 tmf ROYAL PPSl 10 ($) (A Datestofl) Ub J Remw8aors 0-l08_. R 6o» - 4.IU 

L»SJ teatep: tern* Line 9-13. YM> rtpsrifty 9-10. Rnyal &8 iminj. ■ 

BETTWG: 8-11 Asepta. 4-1 IMi bnfiuy. 7-1 UUBnm Ham Lne. Roft ftps. l&*i Uss PubrcL ' ' 

1994: CAPTAW OOLPORfi 7-10-6 J MeCaty (11-2) Q BandotlQ 10 rai \ ^ 

FORM FOCUS i oS 

COWRY LAO 3*4l 3d ol 5 to Anwnd The ton 
in imbca) cft&s a Sandom f3n. gn) a any. 
WHAfsM OftBfT m Boston taming 
rarer umfiew ctoe at wntet (2m, as). 
NCKLE JOE bea Podan Swrt 71 In ^invi 
arnsai rwtec' tredics) dose ri PtnC* (2m 41 

IlftnL sow. JAttBREAKEft beat QiitaiaiAtW* 
to tmrtti IBttBop date * letcadfl On « 
110yd. tort A UAN OF MYSTERY 2)413rd 
d 4 is ftflr Brtfa tn tmtao ctee af Heretord 
On ll 1l(ML good to soil), 
selection: MICKLE JOE 

ALLEGATION 7J a*J ol 1? B Do Be fte* In 
natlEte turtle a Wncanton (2m S. aaQ. 
MUDMiM failed rt Iasi rt 5 Id R«r Man&m 
hnftsB otee a Usaasr f2m 7L m MB5 
PUWCX 2W M ot 9 to Dante BtanC « »War 
tides' fatisj fuse a tom Attw (2m «, 
tray) last mtrift ACROW Ufi 22M& aj 10 b 

SbkbO Cafl in fentoo mrdle toe (2m ¥ llOyd. 
art) on pwatafe stall WITH afiWTY 1’Al 
2nd o( a to Bd in lertRao tadto a tempi ten 
StDKBjCfiiwrttoBiesajl ROYAL PFSTlmed 
ot ab o( 12 to Mad taw to novice dise at 
Wncanon (2m M. good) in toeotoer. 
Setectoc ALlEGAluN |nap) 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

4.15 PARTBDtt NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE 
(££199: 2m 110yd} (8 turners) 

i &10-51 smn.j#s core 32 (S) 3*5 M »n»} m pipe 6-n-io... ft Damoty 94 
Z 225146 a GRAKDO 8 (5) ftl Braion) K CUMrgfonvtaHi 5-118_A Mato* 93 
3 44TI2PP FUPJArt LAD 10 raa (T ftretey) ft rvtaDn-OMB 6-it-T. T Jeftte (3| 97 
J 04MF2 HME 0 TWEE 40 fei JBJdtos Tool Ib? N Ayfjfe 5-11-7... C Turney (Sj 87 
5 354 HATCH. IS (Ms A lea) Ms D tote 5-11-3-.. J F Ttooy 90 
6 B-694F1 PtK££ 3 flb S Gfy) C iVeecfcn 5-10-9 Wen_ M tart SO 
r B5-00 GBmauN sc fit nte j ccnam p mu^ 5-10-2_ e uuneiy a 
B WWW JASON'S BOT 5 [W JOB) J 5-iM-- A P McCoy (31 s 

Long tenseap: Jason's Soy 5-13 

KTTW& W Sarttog Cote. 78 Rrass. 9-? Rap)ad lad. 5-1B Saw, fi-7 Jasons Boy. Nrc-OTubs, lOt 
Ranal. 16-1 Gataiai Srt. 

1584: GO MARY 6-lW) W Malta (33-1) Mss C Pblftn 13 ibi 

FORM FOCUS 
TRAINERS 

m»— 
YflB Rare % JOCKEYS Mras non, 

0 McWsoi to 32 31.3 ft Dummy 25 93 
M Wj« i7 218 761 6 McCcul 4 17 
R Bucto 3 13 711 G Btafey 9 41 
Ms Jfieta 9 23 21.7 U A FriSOTto 7 41 
N Trtton-Dnitt 16 75 ?13 H Wtamam 4 24 
C Broad 4 ZT I?0 ANniK 10 U 

SPARKL1NS GONE tta Weff Tenet N tt 5-iuna 
nevtts IkEtle a! taAon Afatst (2n 1Uw}).a 
6RAWX) 11*1 » d 15 to Stoney VaSoy h 
noria ferdfe * PtoRpWi 0n li. sty. FLAP- 
JACK LAD las tftarthe B to norite KS&&B 
fedeMrcane anddstonu tsdt)w»GBt 
naiAM S» (9*» beta iffl oilid at 9th IMS 0 
THREE 121 art ol 11 B Deri's tea m norice 

ludfe a Tantm ffe It, aty RANZEL 20 6Si d 
17 to Swa Wigwam In owlcf luflle a Orna¬ 
te gn MIMl good) on pmrttnae san 
PHROSE bed Jdimsft ftetoge 13 m nonce ims- 
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Bv Christopher Irvtne 

ELLERY HANLEY will reveal 
today whether he feels he can 
afford to ignore his own 
claims for a return to interna¬ 
tional rugby league after a 
two-year absence when he 
names the England squad for 
the game against Wales in 
Cardiff on February I. 

The Great Britain and Eng¬ 
land coach’s tally of 25 tries 
this season would guarantee 
anyone else a place in the 22- 
strong party for the opening 
John Smith’s European ch¬ 
ampionship match at Ninian 
Park. Wearing playing and 
coaching hats at Leeds has 
hardly diminished Hanley's 
appetite, and he has scored IS 
times in his past ten matches, 
a strike-rate that puts even 
Martin Offiah’s recent try- 
scoring feats in the shade. 

Hanley's argument against 
appearing for Great Britain in 
the series against Australia 
before Christmas was that 
there were better players 
around. If form is the yard¬ 
stick, however. Hanley. 33, 
would be included on merit. 
With the world sevens in 
Australia denying him four 
first-choice players. Offiah 
among them, there is room for 
manoeuvre. 

Kelvin Skerreit, Martin 
Hall and Neil Cowie. the 
Wigan from row. were yester¬ 
day named in a 25-strong 
Wales squad by Ciive Grif¬ 
fiths. the coach. There was no 
place, however, for Richard 
Eyres. of Leeds, another play¬ 
er with a Welsh grandparent 
He could conceivably end up 
back in the England fold this 
morning. Paul Atcheson. of 
Wigan, and Kieron Cunning¬ 
ham, the promising St Helens 
hooker, two more adopted 
Welshmen, were included. 

WALES SQUAD: Bade: P Atehason 
/Wigan). A Bateman miamnguni. C 
Conte (Bradad). J Davtea (Warrington), K 
EKs /Wortjngtoni, P Fbrf (SaBorfj. J 
Griffiths (St Helens). A Hadley (IMdres). I 
Harris (Warrington). J Lae fWarmctoni. 0 
Pawel (Wahe&d). A Suffivan (SI Hetent). 
Forwards: N Cowrie (Wlgani. K Cunning¬ 
ham (St Helens). M Hut fiMauu. M Janas 
iHui). i Martov* (Watieflgd). P Moriorty 
(Hath*!. R PhttEps (Woridngion). M Penert 
(Hattlax). S Quwmeri (VAgan). K Stanett 
mtgan). I Swoons (Hui). R WoDstor 
(SaHorf). D Young (SatkrdJ 

Kfck-ofl 7 JO unless stated 
’ denotes aR-Kket 

FOOTBALL 

FA Cup 

Third round replays 
Carlisle v Sunderland . 
Leeds « Watsall (7.45J. 
Middiestofough v Swansea p 46) .. .. 
Wad ord v Scaitxxough (7.45). 

Endsieigh Insurance League 

Second tSvistton 

Cambridge LVd v CartSfl (7.45). 

Auto Windscreens Shield 

Northern section, quarter-final 
Wigan v Crowe. 

GM Vaiorfiaff Conference 

Sistad v HaUax (7 45). 

Bell’s Scottish League 
Premier divisian 

FaJtorV v ParHU> . 
Kilmarnock v Molherwefl (7 45) . 

Second division 

Clyde v Suiting .... . . . . 

Third division 

Artxcath v Forfar . 
E3S.I SUSng v Monlrose. 

Torments Scottish Cup 

Second round replay 
Greencc* Motion v Queen's Part 

MONICA LEAGUE OF WALES CUP: THrf 
round, Brel log: HcttywsJivConufy Second 
teg: Ltansanmisd v Banga Ciy 17 45) 
DiADORA LEAGUE" Premier Ovslon: 
Avtesbury v Purfieet (7 45) Fust division: 
A&ngdon Town v Wembfcy. «5Wersrio( 
Town j Tooling and Mlttsiam Third 
dhNsron: Horsham v Bedlonl Tipwr^ 
Carishets Cup; Third round: Berthamaed 
v BlBertcaf. Hendon v Ewenam VJocc. 
Hilcftn v Hwrow: Soutfial v Wtfwm. 
BEAZER HOMES LEAGUE: Premier di¬ 
vision: Sudbury v Cambridge City South¬ 
ern dtwston: Ctewedon » Hai«n!. Ertffi and 
BeMeoere v Tcnbndge MMtand dwswn: 
Buctinnham Town v ifasron Dr Martans 
Cup: Fourth round: Hasmgs v Cnefrrts- 
icrf 
UNIBOND NOHTHEFJN PREMIER LEA¬ 
GUE: Ftta dtvtoion. Wumnqion v Curaon 
Aarton 
FA VASE: Fourth round replay: hadtesgri ■/ 
Hatelead 
MINERVA SOUTH MIDLANDS LEAGUE: 
Premier division: Artesey v Blggtesv/aae, 
Fpoers Bet vHanpenden 
WINSTONLEAD KENT LEAGUE: First 
division: Conmtian v r'em Peace |7 451 
HELLENIC LEAGUE Premier dhriswr. 
Caideflorf v M croton 
INTBUJNK EXPRESS MIDLAND ALLI¬ 
ANCE: Rooster a Crfbury 

GREAT MBXS LEAGUE: LesPhttfes Cup: 
Ciedion v Tiverton. Mangoisfield v Cable. 
Carling north west counties 
LEAGUE: First division: Newcasite Town j 
Si Helens League Cup: Third round: 
Traftord v Maine Rood. 

JEWSON EASTERN COUNTIES LEA¬ 
GUE. Premier division- Newmertai 
Wisbech f7.4&); Wasion y v/nnhem 

JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE: BAT v 
Easdeigfi Semerion Heath v wimtoms. 
Swarago and Heiston y Boumemnjih 
UNUET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE: 
Kaifsftam y Bngmer. Oatorood v 
CrDAtorougti, Wk* v Pagh&m. 
COUNTY SENIOR CUPS: Dwtiyahire: 
Second round: Burton v Gtossop ME. 
Berks and Bucks: First round: Maiden¬ 
head v Rearing: Sough v Thalcham. 
Wmteor and Eton * Bunvum: ‘Aycim* y 
ChaBwii St Petei East Anglian: Second 
round: Hanwch and PaiKeaon v Tipree, 
C«s v S)Oimai>a Essex: Fourth round: 
BWencsv v Siansiead. Middlesex: Second 
round reffiay: EnHeFJ y Slaaiea Surrey. 
Second round: Kmgsicnian v Moiesey: 
Suttcn md v Whyieieale 

AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: Fret 
dnraion: BngWon v Mtaan. Crystal Palace 
y Arsenal lal WimCJedcn. 2.0): PcrtsnttwiTi ¥ 
S/mrion Second darisfon: Her^ord v 
Bumin^am (7.0). 

PONT1NS LEAGUE: Second division: 
Bradford v 3amsJey (70); B/nfoy u HUB 
(7 l5j; Grmstv v Mancheder Cijy I70j; 
Sheffiad Ylteanesdav v Laaalei (at Roitv 
SifoamFC, 70/ 
SMIRNOFF IRISH LEAGUE Omagf. * 
CWtonvile. 

FA YOUTH GUP: Tlftrd round replay: 
Nowich v State 

RUGBY UNION 
CZUQ MATCHES (7XR. A£xx&*& v 5«arv 
«w. y Ifoyriandge; Mount w Ash v 
Pomyprfcfa. Pontvpooi v Gfomornan 
wanctorers: Wales Pofee v Neaft 

OTHER SPORT 
SNOOKER: World champronarjp quaMere 
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San Francisco follow underdogs San Diego to all-California Super Bowl 

THE TIMES TUESDAY JANUARY 171995 

Young leads 
49ers past 
fumbling 
Cowboys 

By Robert Kjrley 

THREE Dallas turnovers in 
the first five minutes were 
converted into touchdowns by 
Eric Davis. Ricky Watters and 
William Floyd on Sunday, 
enabling the San Francisco 
49ers to defeat the Dallas 
Cowboys 38-28 and earn a 
place in the Super Bowl. 

San Francisco, the winners 
of the National Football Con¬ 
ference, will face the San 
Diego Chargers, the champi¬ 
ons of the American Football 
Conference, in Super Bowl 
XXIX in Miami on January 29. 
The 49ers are favourites to 
become the first club to win 
five Super Bowls, having de¬ 
feated San Diego 38-15 last 
month. 

In a game of big plays, the 
Cowboys fought back hard in 
the hope of becoming the first 
team to win a third successive 
Super Bowl, but they put 
themselves in a miserable 
position by falling behind 21-0 
just 7min 27sec into the game. 

Steve Young threw for two 
touchdowns and ran for a 
third as the 49ers ended two 
years of frustration against the 
Cowboys at the conference 
final stage. Young will be 
playing in his first Super Bowl 
as a starter, having spent 
several seasons as Joe Mon¬ 
tana's understudy. 

Dallas turned the ball over 
five times and missed a field 
goal, but, in addition to giving 
up the early touchdowns, they 
surrendered a Young touch¬ 
down pass to Jerry Rice just 
before half-time that gave the 
49ers a 17-point advantage. 

Davis scored his touchdown 
on a 44-yard interception re¬ 
turn on die third play of the 
game and. moments later, 
Michael Irvin, the Dallas re¬ 
ceiver. fumbled, setting up a 
29-yard scoring pass from 
Young to Watters. Kevin Wil¬ 
liams. the Dallas return spe¬ 
cialist, fumbled the ensuing 
kick-off. which set up a one- 
yard scoring run by Floyd. 

Dallas fought back to cut 
the deficit to ten points on a 44- 
yard touchdown throw from 
Aikman to Irvin and a four- 
yard scoring run by Emmitt 
Smith. Then came Young's 

Mader makes most 
of home comforts 

By Our Sports Staff 

GUNTHER MADER, the vet- 
eran from Austria, won a 
World Cup race in his home 
country for the first time 
yesterday with victory in the 
super giant slalom in Kitzbu- 
hel It followed an array of 
triumphs abroad. 

Mader, 30, mastered the 
bumps and twists of the lower 
half of the Streif course, de¬ 
feating Peter Runggaldier. of 
Italy, by 0.03sec. Ir was the 
only home win of the Kitzbu- 
hel programme, after the 
downhill double of Luc 
Alphand, of France, on Satur¬ 
day and the victory of Alberto 
Tomba, of Italy, in the slalom 
on Sunday. 

The Austrian’s time of bnin 
2L52sec came on a track that 
had a vertical drop of 570 
metres and was made faster 
by being almost entirely in the 
shade. It was the sixth super 
giant slalom victory of his 13- 
year career and Ids eleventh 
World Chip triumph. Annin 
Assinger, Mattel's compatriot, 
was third in Lmin Zl.TOsec. 

It was only the second super 
giant slalom of the World Cup 
season, but the last opportuni¬ 
ty for national team selectors 
to decide who will compete in 
the world championships, 
which are due to begin in 
Spain at the end of this month. 

This is a great win for me," 
a jubilant Mader said. T 
know that I'm in good shape, 
but l needed to really prove it 
with a good result Pm confi¬ 
dent now that I’m peaking for 
the world championships.'’ 

He moved up to second in 
the overall World Cup stand¬ 
ings. with 482 points. But he is 
still way behind Tomba. the 
runaway leader, who has won 
eight races and accumulated 
850 points. 

Mader rated the Streif 
course, even in its abbreviated 
form, as the toughest an the 
World Cup circuit “No matter 
what the event on this tough 
course, a win in Knzbuhei is 
one of the most important 
events in one’s career" he 
said. 

Answers from page 44 
BELARIUS 
(b) Loyal lord banished by Cymbdiae 20 years before the play 

1 beams, and now living in the Welsh woods under the name of 
Morgan. He is grizded. brave and honest, a doughty fighter 
Egafrist the Romans, and a man so tree from mean-spiniconess 

, that be bows the knee to Cymbetine. restores bis sons Co him and 
offers Irfm loyalty without a word more about his own ffl- 
treatment than that he Is "indeed, a banish’d man:/ I know not 
flow a traitor'-. 

* GRUMIO 
(a) Petruchio's servant In The Taming of the Shrew, belaboured, 
kicked and absolutely relied on by his master. His greatest 
moments are tantalising foe starving Katharlna by describing 
foe succulent dishes be would serve u only Petradtio would let 
him, and browbeating foe tailor Whose dress Petradtio 
dismisses as unworthy of Kafoarina. 
SNUG 
(d A plain man in A Midsummer hfighfs Dream, who introduces 
MmsetFas Snug foe joiner without Christian name. He takes foe 
part of lion in Quince’s play, and despite initial anxiety turns 
mto one Of the most eager members of Qmaafstroupe, making 
rehearsal suggestions, asking what he thinks are helpful 
questions, and gaining courtly approval for his performance. 

BRAEANTIO „ , 
fb) Dcsdemoua’s father in Otkelio. He is distraught at the news 
that Othello has sfolea ins daughter, and reviles him in foe most 
overt lines of racist abuse in foe play._ 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 
1. Qg7+! Bxg7; 2, Race8+ Bfifc 3, Rxffl mate. 

pass to Rice that appeared to 
deflate the Cowboys and gave 
San Francisco a 3H4 half-time 
advantage. 

San Francisco fumbled the 
second-half kick-off, setting up 
Aikman’s throw of eight yards 
to Irvin for a score to bring the 
Cowboys within ten points 
once again. Young then direct¬ 
ed a ten-play. 70-yard drive, at 
the end of which be scored cm 
a three^ard run. Dallas again 
cut their deficit to ten by 
scoring cm a nin&yard 
Aikman-to-Irvin pass. 

With five minutes to play, 
the Cowboys appeared to have 
another chance to score when 
a long pass from Aikman to 
Irvin fell incomplete. Replays 
indicated that Deion Sanders, 
of San Francisco, had inter¬ 
fered with Irvin, causing Bar¬ 
ry Switzer, the first-year 
Dallas coach, to protest in a 
manner that drew a 15-yard 
penalty for unsportsmanlike 
conduct that wiped out the 
Cowboys' last real hope. 

Young completed 15 of 28 
passes for 155 yards and 
Aikman was good on 30 of 53 
attempts for a conference 
championship record of 380 
yards. Irvin matched one 
championship record with 12 
receptions and set another 
with 192 yards receiving. 

Conventional wisdom dic¬ 
tates that with a little more 
than a minute to go in a half 
and the tall deep in your 
territory, you let time run out. 
Switzer flouted convention 
and the result was a turning 
point 

With lmin 02sec to go in the 
first half and the ball on the 
Dallas 16-yard line, Switzer 
gambled. Dallas threw three 
incomplete passes, killing only 
20 seconds. On the next play. 
John Jett’s punt carried just 23 
yards, giving the 49ers the ball 
on the Dallas 39 with 30 
seconds left Three plays later. 
Young fired a 28-yard strike to 
Rice for a 31-14 half-time lead. 

Switzer will be criticised for 
not having the Cowboys ready 
at tiie kick-off. He will be 
criticised for not trying for a 
first down, needing two yards 
inside the San Francisco 20 
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Young looks downiiield in the second quarter as San Francisco consolidate ^beir eariy leatfat Candlestick Park 

and his team trailing by 14 
pants in the second period: 
the field-goal attempt sailed 
wide. He wfll also be criticised 
for his tirade that cost a 
penally when Dallas still had 
a chance in tbe fourth quarter. 

He accepted blame for foe 
penalty. “Sure, h was a mis¬ 
take.” he said. T contributed 
to our getting beat, but what is 
really frustrating is. if they 
make foe call [against Sand¬ 
ers). we score and its 38-35 

and we are in for a great 
finish." 

In Pittsburgh, the Chargers 
were outplayed for most of the 
game but came good an two 
touchdown passes by Stan 
Humphries and an excellent 

Twin pillars of Australia’s team 
far from identical in outlook Four years ago this week, 

during the corres¬ 
ponding hiatus in an 

Ashes series of striking paral¬ 
lels. England's drama was in 
foe skies and Australia's was 
over, foe kitchen sink. David 
Goweris misguided attempt to 
raise spirits by flying a Tiger 
Moth over the mound on 
Queensland’s Gold Coast was 
a memorable diversion on a 
grim tour, but a domestic 
scene enacted in a Sydney 
suburb was of far greater 
long-term significance. 

With the Ashes safe and a 
tour to West Indies looming, 
Australia made a sensitive, 
possibly unique, team change. 
Steve Waugh, with. 42 caps at 
the age of 25, found Mark, his 
twin brother, at the famfly 
home and congratulated Him 
on being chosen for his Test 
debut “Who got dropped T 
Mark asked. 'Me,' Steve said 
shortly. Bev. their mother, 
cried then, but she need not 
have done. 

Within a few months, foe 
twins were together in the 
Australia side and there, bar¬ 
ring brief separations for 
form or fitness, they have 
stayed. When the team is 
announced for the Test in 
Adelaide next week, there will 
be no Simitar dramas in the 
family. Australia has the fin¬ 
est top six in world cricket and 
the Waughs, in their distinc¬ 
tive styles and with their 
much misunderstood ways, 
are crucial to it 

Mark is one of foe modern 
game's greatest box-office 
draws and H seemed pre¬ 
ordained that his first Test 
innings, back in 1991, would 
bring a century. But in terms 
of efficiency and accomplish¬ 
ment, Steve, despite waiting 
26 Tests for his first hundred, 
has been Australia's most 
productive batsman for the 
past two years. In 1994. his 
Test average of 67 was exceed¬ 
ed, among specialist Test bats¬ 
men, only by Tendulkar, of 
India. Lara and Adams, of 
West Indies, and Houghton, 
of Zimbabwe. Small wonder 
that his present inability to 
bowl, because of a shoulder 

Alan Lee says the Waugh brothers 

have different personalities to 

those widely perceived by outsiders 

complaint, carries no threat to 
his place in the side. 

In the Ashes series of 1989 
and 1993, be averaged 126 and 
83 respectively, yet he remains 
curiously underrated, lurking 
in tbe strutting shadow of a 
brother who came much later 
to prominence. And there is 
something else. Mark com¬ 
mands more affection and 
admiration than Steve, for 
whom the instantly evoked 
sentiment fa often suspicion. 

This emanates in part from 
his manner to strangers, 
which Can be nrremflrng and 
taciturn. It fa also generated 
by the way be plays his 
cricket, which owes much 
more to effectiveness than to 
the elegance of his brother. 
Among players, as Michael 
Atherton has stated, Steve is 
regarded as verbally hostile. 
By contrast Mark fa widely 
considered an amiaWf ge¬ 
nius. a dreamer whose gifts 
sometimes outweigh hfa moti¬ 

vation. creating an attractive 
fallibility. 

If there is truth within all 
this, it is a shallow, deceptive 
truth. Steve Waugh is not 
quite the cold and calculating 
type he fa painted and neither 
is Mark foe flawless athlete. 
Steve, passionate about crick¬ 
ed history and familiar with 
the players of old, is also an 
avid traveller with a kind 
heart — he has sponsored a 
Colombian foster child. 

For all bis grace around the 
field and effortless footwork. 
Mark hates running. He is 
scared of driving a car with a 
manual gearbox and, having 
rowed a dinghy famously into 
a river bank, is considered. ^ 
the Essex team-mates he win 
rejoin tins summer, to be 
utterly uncoordinated. 

He also confeses to having 
no interest in crickets past 

racing fornL^tfhis youth, he 
had bis last two dollars on a 

Mark Waugh- left, is congratulated by sisve, his twm 
brother, after reaching his century at Edgbaston in 1993 

home called Long John Silver. 
Appropriate to tbe buccaneer¬ 
ing style of his ended; it won 
at 1504. 

The paradox fa that twins 
who did everything together 
for 16 years appear now to do 
nothing together. They • sit 
next to each other, on plane 
journeys only because the 
seats are issued alphabetical¬ 
ly, but they do not dine or 
room together. It creates, in 
some, an impression that they 
dislike each other, which is 
nonsense, but even dose 
friends concede that there fa 
something odd about their 
relationship. 

Mike Whitney, a former 
colleague with New Sooth 
Wales, relates: “For twins, I’ve 
never known two Mokes so 
different When they're bat¬ 
ting together, well sit and 
watch, and at the end of the 
over someone will say: Will 
they talk to each other T“ 
Frequently, they will not 
Their explanation, a ritual 
one, is that they spent nine 
months in foe same womb 
and 16 years in the same 
room, so there is nothing 
more to be said. 

Of course, there is more to it 
than that Both are shy, both 
tn their own way are stiff 
driven by tbe sporting intensi¬ 
ty that their tennis-playing 
parents instated. But they 
inhabit their own worlds, 
separate worlds without 
doubt, and their cricketing 
horizons may also be 
divergent 

Mark has not yet fulfilled 
his immense potential to rank 
among the great batsmen of 
his generation. Steve, while 
seldom permitting himself to 
play beneath potential, fa an 
understated fence in fois Aus¬ 
tralia side; a leader in all but 
name. Both may haunt Eng¬ 
land for years to come and 
both will then have good 
cause to reflect upon that 
night of confused emotions, 
four years ago. 
□ Shane Warne, Merv Hug¬ 
hes and Damien Fleming are 
being rested from the game 
between Victoria and Eng¬ 
land due to start on Friday. 

Rita Moreno did not sing in Wesf Side Story, Betty Wand did. 

Bragg Among the British. Radio 4 KM, IQDOtun. 
Billy Bragg, «ngg pwd songwriter, has already vtsrted Inverness 
looking for the elements which, singly ar make “P*™ 
British identity. Tbe assumption is that mere is such a thing, Itwould 
need considerably more than three halfiwur programmes to »nve 
ar a definitive judgment about that Today, Bragg is m the welsh 
market town of Machynlleth. There was nothing random 
choice. It was here that Owain CHyndwr. scourge of the Entofan 

. nmrnBjsnrir. Tntpm-yThfy narifamait after setting up his independent 
state of Wales In 1404.: It fa also in Machynlleth—thoughim the 2st 
century — thai Jan Morris sites the capital of an maepenaent weisn 
republic in far latest novel Peter Dawdle 

FM Storea 400amBruno Brookes 630 
Steve Wright 930 Stolon Mayo 1SL00 
lisa L'Anean, todudtog at 1230- 
l24Spcn Nerabeat 200 Nicky Camp¬ 
bell 4 30 Mart Goodfer 7.00 Bering 
Session arm Curves, Contours and 
BodyHonw.'ThB Fender Stratocaster 
4tth AfTwersary CsJetfaflon. The Brief 
part covers the 1970s to the present day 
-HLOO Mark Radcffte NfMMgM Lynn 
ParaonaT 

FM Stereo. &0Qnn Martin Kater 6.13 
Pause tor Thought 7.30 Sarah Kennedy 
MS Pause for Thought MO Ken Bruce, 
mdLKSno te-iono Pk* of the hBa 11J30 
Jimmy Young ZOOpnj Gfarta HumtorJ 
and at 3JX> Three AOar Three ZSO Ed 
Stewart Bj05 John Dun 7.00 Hayes 
Over Britain: Phono 0645 288291 8J30 
Mr Fjnchtqy Goes to Parts, by Victor 
Canning (r) &00The Ghoa angers. See 
Choice mao Back Nunbers: Daw 
Gely delves Into the archives of the 
popular musk: press {2ft) loso the 
Jamesons 12Jfiwn Stew Madden v>Wi 
NtehtHWe3j00 Ate* Luster 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

SJOOsn Morning Reports MOm Tha 
Breridsat Programme with Peter Aden, 
hduf ng at 6-55 and 7JSS Racing 
Preview R33 The MegaSne with Diana 
Moca, hcfcxfng at 10L3S Euronaws; 
11J» Dirty News 1200 Midday with 
Man; induce & ‘ULtfiMn Liz Barclay 
with Mcneycheck 2.05 Ruscoe on Five. 
tod t£ 3.13 Prime Minister's Questions 
440 John toverctate NattooMda, wifi 
news and sports action 7-00 News 
Extra, inducing at 720 sport 735 The 
Tuesday Match: tut coverage rf afl toe 
FA Cup trinFrouid replays ions News 
Taft, wfh Mgat Gtsaftjy 11M Mgftt 
Extra, ind HAS the Rnandat Worid 
Tonight 13j0Smb After Hours, with 
Vincent Hanna Z06 Up Al Night 

last-minute gnaTlmp stand. 
San Diego have reached tile 
Super Bowl for foe first time. 
RESULTS: CnWranoa *h!k AFC: San 
Otago 17 Ploafaargh 13. NFfc Sen Frandaco 

FIXTURE: Super Bowl XXDC Jan SB: San 
Diego v San Ftandgco Woa Robbia Stetflm, 
Mart). 

ej-Bam Weather - 
730 On AM: with Andrew ' . 

McGregor. Chopin - - * - a 
pecoOecttone de PagaranQ; 
Schmeber (Fechtachute; >:• 
Fencing School); DucMk ’. 
fStavonto faiapBOdy n A fet. 
Op 45 No 3); Massenet 

■ (Intermezzo, Thab); Brahem 
- and Ratier (Lirnahcuse -• ■ 

BIubs); a32 Quartet 
CoBectkn: HaydnfSWna 
QiwW to E flat. Op 50 Ro 3) 

SMX> Composer ofthoWeek: 
Mozart 7l» second of five 
programmes about Mogatfs 
unfeistrad works to 

104)0 Musical Encounters: Chris 
de Souza presents another 
edfflon wftn children’s songs. 
10JOO Artist of tha Week: 
Arthony Hatstaad, 
harpswioid and drector. 
Abel (Symphony In B flat. Op 
17 No 2): 10.10 Mozart 
(Plano Sonata to 0); Dohndnyi 
(Piano Concerto No 2 to B 
minor); Beethoven (Qrinntin 
Eilat for piano and wirai, Op 
161; Haydn (Horn ConoariD 

. . No 1 in u: Anthony Halstead, 
natural horn) 

12.00 Meate Restored; 
Cole, hapsichord. Barfi 
ffionsta No S to Gj; Blber 
(Rosary SonfflH No 2 in A); ■ 

Sonatas: to B rrmor); Ariosti 
(lesson III for viote cfamoro 
and confinuo); Nobtet (Sonata 
to C) (r) 

IJOOpni The BBC Orcheetrae: 
BK National Orchestra of 
Wales under David Atherton; 
John LB, plana Mussorgsky, 
orch Shostakovich (Prelude to 
Khovanshchlna, Dawn on the 
Moscow rawer); Tchaftovsty -. 
(Ffeno Concerto No 2 in G) (0 

WORLD SERVICE 

M Smes In GBffT. 4£0am BSC tn^sh 
4^5 Frahmagazin &00 Nswshour &00 
Morneranagazto &30 Europe Today 
7J0 News 7.15 Off the Sheto Oscar arxf 
Ludnch7JXt New Ideas 7^0 The LrfeoJ 
Numbers 8.00 News 8.10 Words cj 
Faith 8.15 Concert HaJJ 9J» News 
Business 9.15 Poets ot Place ajao On 
Screen 9AS Sport 1000 News TOJ01 
Discovery 1030 Ports ot CaB 11.00 
Nevada* 11.30 BBC Engfesh 11^5 
MBtagsmageoan 1200 News 12.10pm 
Wcrts or Faah 1215 Hit US11SL45 Sport 
UOONewdw 200 News 2J05 Outlook 
230 Off the Shelf. Oscar and Luanda 
245 Turing a Time 3J0O News 215 A 
Jo«y Good snow 4JM News 4.15 BBC 
BnUi 430 Heuts AktueO 5JQ0 News 
SjOS Business 5.15 BBC Engftsh &00 
Newsdesk 030 Hods AMuel 7JOO 
News 7JQS Outlook 730 Andy 
Kershaw's World of Msic 8JM News 
8.10 Words .at Fteth 8.1 B The World 
Today 8J30 Europe Today 200 
Newstour 10JM News iftOS Business 
10.15 Megan* 1045 Sport 11JK 
Newsdesk 11-30 Omribus 1200 News 
1215 Concert Has UJO Neva 1JJ5 
Outlook lJ30Whars News? 145 Coun¬ 
try Styte 200 Newsdesk 230 World o# 
Muse 300 News 3.15 Spot 230 
Discovery400 Newsdesk 

CLASSIC FM 

GJOOam Nick BaBey 200 Homy Kelty 
1200 Joan TWrifflOte 200pm Lunch- 
tbr» Conoerto: Bruch (Ciarinea end Viola 
Concerto to E rrfnor) 340 Alan Mann 
fiJJO Classic Reports 740 The Opera 
Guide 200 Evening Concert ItLOO 
MchaelMappin 140am AncW Leon 

QjOOvn Russ W Jono’s Breakfast 200 
Richard Steiner 1200 Graham Dens 
400pm Wendy Uoyd TjOO Paul Coyte 
1140 Mdc Attoot 202200em Janey 
Lee Grace 

. : 200 Schools: playtime 215 Time 
to Move 23G LteT i! 

■ 200 BtfWi CRIra:_Abeiys1wytft. 
Gerant lewis explores the 

. ■ city to the lS20s, tnckafng 
mude by WaBbrd Davies, 
□.Iteugnan Thornes, Sgte. 
Battik, Vaughan WWams and 
Holst 

5UX> The Music ItKttJnft: 
FtecapftulatiQn to music end 
its importance to musical 
foriri. 

5.15 to Time: from Glasgow, 
tockxfitg fries (General 
Wltem Booth Enters into 
Heaven); Tchafcwste (Piano 
Concerto No 3 in E tfet); 
Ravri (L'Entari et tes 
sartfteges, mosrpfl 

, 7J0lemin: An opera to three acts 
by George Uoyd to a IfcreUo 
ty WiEam LtoycL BBC Singers 
and BBC Conceit Orchestra 
under the composer (ri 

10.10 Fdce and Fantaaf Sr Roy 
Strong, writer end historian, 
looks at the most sWdng 
portrrita ol Queen Eizabethl 
and reflects an haw (he 
clothes make the monarch 

10J0 NBmlayeva Plays Bade 
Tatiana Nitoteywa pteys a 
seteetton from Book 1 of The 
Watf-Tampamd Ktavier 

10.45 Waves; Valanline 
CmrinE^am eoqotores the 
ongins of gothic writing and 
discusees the fftn. Interview 

a Vanyjke ■ ■ 
11.30-1230am The BBC 

Orchestras: BBC 
Ph8han»onte under Sachio 
Fufoka Rachmaninov (Isle of 
the Deed); Mussorgsky, arch 
Ravel (Pictures from an 
Exhfcffion) 

1-00-210 Might School; History 
1 AO Teres from Europe. i 

RADIO 4 

&55am Shipping Forecast &00 
" News Brteffito 8.10 Farmina 

Today 025 Prayer for the Das 
. e20Tod£?r tortxfing 7.00, 
7J30.8JD0,230 News &5B. 
7.55 Weather Thought 

94» News 205 Call Nk* Rosk 
0714980 4444 

1000-1030 New*; Bflhr Bragg 

' IOjOO DeuySenrtce (UW only) 
10.15T1W PflgrtiTs Prt4gre*s (L.W 

only}: Part seven of John 
Bunyan's dasfflo tri 

1030 Woman's Hour Kathleen 
Griffin goes down and out In 
Paris to investigate the rising 
rate of unemployment and 
poverty in France 

1130 htocOdDe Now: Geoff Watte 
reports 

1200 News; You and Yours 
1225pm Hoar- Join chairman Ten 

Johnny 
and Adrian Wateh 125S 
Weather 

IjOQ The World to One 
1.40 The Archers (r}-1J55 

Shipping Forecast 
200 N«vs;flilrty Mnuta 

Theatre: Owed Trout 
Oiormid Nchoteor'e first ptay 

Shipping Foreoast 
i News; Thirty atinuta 
Theatre: Owed Trout 
Dtermid Nchoteor's first ptay 
for radio is a tragi-oamady 
about tbe tangled Be of about tbe tangled Be of 
maBterchef Edward Thomas 

230 Dancing lor a Living: Lynne 
Water te2^ to Shobana 
Jeyestogh, artlsbc tflroctar 
end choreographer 

SjOO Anderson Country 
400 News 405 KaMdoscope 
445 Short Stary: The 

AtchemirtfaOtbw Dreeni. 
, by Saul MBer, Read by Gitas by Saul I 

Thornes 

530 PM, wtti Chris Lowe and 
Ltoda Levife 530 Shipping 
Forecast 535 Weather 

BJtoSixO’Ckx* Nears 
630 If You're So CteverWhy 

Aren't You FBch? A new 
comedy drama series about 
three frw^sonietringa. With 
Richard E. Grant, Amanda 
Root and Peter Capabfl 

730 News 7-05 The Arden 
7-20 The Vtotance nee: Edward 

Stourton looks at our altitude 
■ to vtolant crime 

830 Science Now Peter Evans 
presents the weridy revtew of 
dtecovertes and 

■ developments to science (t) 
830 GosBng an France: The 

Frenchlanguage Is 
undergoing an Identity ertsts. 

aid the high Council of 
Francophante (r) 

930 In Touch: Magazine for 
peopta wtih a visual 
nanfacap. Presented by Tony 
Barringer 

930 Kaleidoscope (r) 938 
Weather 

1030 The World Tonight wBh 
Robin Lustig 

1245 A Book rtBadtfma: 
Onartaned Sada Out Hera. 
George MacOonafd Fraser 
reate the second of Ns 
recollections of the war In 
-Burma 

1130 MedBumwave: Joanna Coles 
explores tbe week's events In 
tsamedte to 

1130-1200 Hidden Votes* (FM 
onM: Second of six portraits 
of Musflriis to Europe (rt 

1130 Today In Parliament (LW) 
1230-1243an Nam tod 1227 

Weather 12:33 Shipping 
*1243Aa World Servfca (LW) 
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Praise be, I do believe I care what happens 
Is if religion or television that is 

supposed to be the opium of 
the people? I can never quite 

remember. But there can be abso¬ 
lutely no doubt that a combination 
of the two is one of the strongest 
sedatives known to man — religion 
on television or. the knock-out 
version, other people’s religion on 
television. Instant torpor at three 
yards can be guaranteed. 

So it is to the considerable credit 
of all involved with Signs and 
Wonders (BBC 2j, a drama jam- 
packed with other people’s beliefs, 
that after one or two head-nodding 
moments early on (arguments over 
the Aga about the Nicene creed 
have that effect on me). J arrived at 
the dosing credits alert and really 
quite anxious to find out what 
happens next Quite why. though, 
still pozzies me. For a more 
charmless bunch than the ultra- 
dysfunctional Palmore family you 
could not hope to meet. 

Daughter Claire (Jodhi May) is 

in Los Angeles, a member of a cult 
amvinced that mankind’s salva¬ 
tion can only be delivered by a 
"superannuated Singaporean” 
who drives a stretch lima with the 
licence plate. FATHA. Her hobbies 
are flirty-fishing for Josi souls at 
bus stations and dressing up in 
white nighties, but so far not at the 
same time. 

Her elder brother Stephen 
(Michael Maloney) also has prob¬ 
lems. starting with terminal un¬ 
pleasantness. A university lecturer 
in philosophy, he has little time for 
religion, nis parents, his son or his 
students but plenty for the man 
from M15 who is blackmailing 
him. His hobbies are the works of 
Cornelius van Damme, presum¬ 
ably the kick-boxing champion of 
deconstruct on alist thought. 

Such awful offspring can only be 
the product of awful parents and 
Michael Eaton’S script duly deliv¬ 
ered. As the Rev Timothy Palmore. 
David Warner had the pick of the 

pans last night, helped by the 
reasons for his state uf decay being 
readily apparent Palmore may be 
an Anglican, bur his problems are 
straight out of Graham Greene. 
Haunted by his former curate, 
who has gone charismatic in a 
camouflage jacket and stolen his 
congregation. Palmore has taken 
to drowning his doubts in whisky. 
"Does God have a sense of 
humour?'' he mused over vet 
another late-night tumbler. ’He 
must have done, or why would he 
create the Church of England?" Nor altogether surprisingly, 

his wife Elizabeth (Prunel¬ 
la Scales) has had enough 

and pan one concluded with her 
departing in secret to rescue her 
daughter, who was bundled into 
the back of van without a second to 
pack her nightie. Tears before yet 
another bedtime. 1 predict. 

Despite this all-consuming mis¬ 
ery. I really did finish anxious for 

REVIEW 

Matthew^ 
Bond 

more. Partly to discover exactly 
who is working for whom, panh 
to see how actors of the calibre of 
Donald Pleas an ct: and James Earl 
Jones develop their, to dale, barely 
walk-on roles and partly because 
of a sneaking suspicion — nay. 
hope — that such sympathetic 
actors as Prunella Scales and 
Michael Maloney can’t really be 
playing characters of such irre¬ 
deemable ghastliness. Can the)? 

Earlier. Horizon iBBC2i had 
opened with one of the classic, 
almost cliehed. documentary sheas 
— row after row of giant rusting 
hulks, quietly awaiting the scrap- 
mart's hammer. Had’»hese been 
old steam engines, me pictures 
would have prou-ked that famil¬ 
iar. warm siow cf nostalgia. But 
these were old nuclear subma¬ 
rines. An> lump they bring to the 
throat is likely to be malignant. 

The Gild War may he over, out 
its radioactive legacy lives on. was 
the messuse of Ed Harriman > 
fascinating film. Russia's Dark 
Secrets. The scale of the problem 
facing Russia's impoverished 
economy is awesome. Some 150 
nuclear submarines, each with two 
nuclear reactors, await decommis¬ 
sioning. Last tear, they made a 
stan on two. "Then there is the 
country’s famous fleet of nuclear 
ice-breakers, most of which now 
lie not so much quietly rusting 
as clow ins in Murmansk harbour. 

laden with spent nuclear fuel. 
But just as any sane person u as 

shouting: “Somethin? must he 
done”, up popped Charles 
Hollister of the Woods Hole 
Oceanographic Institute, a man 
for whom, one suspects, the Cold 
War still rages. That's exactly what 
those aid-seeking Russ kies want 
us to think said Hollister, who is 
of tile belief that the safest place for 
nuclear material is exactly where 
the Russian have dumped it — at 
the bottom of the- sea. Tempting as it must have 

been to do otherwise. Harri- 
man duly produced re¬ 

search from the ulira-cautiuus 
Norwegians that suggested Hol¬ 
lister was right. So.’ as long as 
you’re not dangling a fishing nook 
over the torpedo tubes of the 
wrecked Kamsomoleir. you're 
probably ail right. Hmm .. .con¬ 
vinced? No. neither was 1. 

Virginia Bottom lei. however. 

appears to have been by Panora' 
ma: Bad Blood (BBC i). its first 
offering under its new editor. Sieve 
Hewlett. Just five days before 
transmission, the Department of 
Health announced that it would, 
after all. be contacting the 3.000 
people who may have been infect¬ 
ed with the hepatitis C virus 
during blot id transfusions. 

The department’s climbduwn 
was understandable, for reporter 
Roivin McAuley and her team 
appeared to have the Blood Trans¬ 
fusion Service dead in the water. A 
screening test f< ir hepatite C was 
developed in MtM. The BTS finally 
introduced the test, albeit in a 
more sophisticated form, in lti9i. 
by which time infected bluoti had 
been given to patients at the rate of 
1.500 hags a year. L'nlike HIV. 
hcpariiKC is nut a new virus. But 
the point is. fur |S month? its 
transmission through blond trans¬ 
fusion could have been avoided, 
hut wasn't. Classic Panorama 

BBC1 

6.00 Business Breakfast (72340) 

7.00 BBC Breakfast News (18461524) 
r*05 KBroy. Robert Kilroy-Silk chairs a studio discussion 
' on a topical subject (s1 (6729920) 

10.00 News [Ceefax), regional news and weather 
(1607340) 10.05 Good Morning with Amie and 
Nick. Weekday magazine series presented by Anne 
Diamond and Nick Owen (s) (85086814) 

12.00 News fCeefax). regional news and weather 
(7167388) 12.05 Pebble MHI introduced by Gloria 
Hunniford (s) (3156253) 12.55 Regional News and 
weather (78548017) 

1.00 One O’clock News (Ceefax) and weather (59104) 
1-30 Neighbours. (Ceefax) (s) (91295746) 150 
Timekeepers. Quiz game (s) (91299562) 

2.15 FILM: If It’s Tuesday, This Must Be Belgium 
(1969) starring Suzanne Pteshette and lan 
McShane. Comedy about a coachload of American 
tourists on an 18-day tour of seven European cities 
with a former London busker as their guide 
Directed by Met Stuart (308678) 

3.50 Jacks nory Paul Merton with the second part ol 
Moms GterCman's Fuppy Fat (Sj (3858235) 4JJ0 
The Adventures of WiHy Fogg. (Ceefax) 
(1975663) 4.25 Grim my (6320524) 4.35 
Incredible Games. (Ceefax) (s) (4401746) 

5.00 Newsround (9324340) 5.10 Grange Hill 
Comprehensive school drama series. (Ceefax) (s) 
(1459524) 

5.35 Neighbours fr) (Ceefax) (si (384104) 
6.00 Six O'clock News (Ceefax) and weather (901) 
6.30 Regional news magazines (253) 
7.00 Holiday. Jilt Dando goes on a canoeing expedition 

m France: Carol Smillie tnes a Caribbean island¬ 
hopping trip, John Pitman tests an al(-inclusive 
Spanish holiday for a family of four, and Sankha 
Guha explores London by night (Ceefax) (s) (1272) 

Howard Anthony, Lindsey Couteon (7.30pm) 

7.30 EastEnders Carol Jackson (Undsey Couteon) and 
her partner. Alan (Howard Anthony), are no longer 
able to keep a secret (Ceefax) (s) (766) 

8.00 A Question of Sport David Coleman, lan Botham 
and Bill Beaumont are joined by Mane-Laure de 
Lorenzi. Martin Brundle. Matthew Le Tissier and 
Roger Black. (Ceefax) (s) (9320) 

8JJ0 Ain't Misbehavin' Marital InfideWy comedy series 
(Ceefax) (s) (6727) 

9M Nine O'clock News (Ceefax) and weather (2415) 
9.30 FILM: Far and Away (1992) starring Tom Cruise 

and Nicole Kidman. A love story about a poor tun> 
of-ihe-centLffy Irish tenant fanner and a rich 
landowner's daughter who elope to Amenca. where 
they hope to settle m lush Oklahoma Directed by 
Ron Howard (Ceefax) (s) (70443185). Wales: 
Football — Middlesbrough v Swansea 10.30 Film: 
Far and Away 12.45am-1.45 Film. Spies, Lies and 
Naked Thighs 

11.45 FILM: Spies, Lies and Naked Thighs (1988) 
starring Harry Anderson. Comedy thriller about a 
CIA agent’s attempts to stop an assassination 
attempt on the President. Directed by James 
Frawtey (Ceefax) (997036) 1.15am Weather 

BBC2 

7.00 Ditty the Dinosaur (r) (4636543) 7.05 Bump (rl 
(4635814) 7.10 Galaxy Goof-lips fr) (6992369) 
735 Blue Peter (i) (Ceefax) <s) (1122369) 

8.00 BBC Breakfast News. (Ceefax and signing! 
(8013543) 8.15 The Record. Rodney Foster 
reports on yesterday’s business in Parliament 
(7465833) 

(L35 Consuming Passions Pork and prune stir-try 
(7453185) 8.40 The Time of Your Life. Canadian 
series about adventurous older people (4184949) 

9.00 Daytime on Two. Educational programmes. 
Including, for children. 10.00-10.25 Playdays 
(8611843) 1.40-1.45 You and Me (66867765) 2.00 
Gordon T. Gopher (41405185) 

2.10 Man on the Rim: The Peopling of the Pacific Dr 
AJan Thome on the Siberian hunters who crossed 
the Bering Strait land-bridge to Alaska and headed 
south (r) (5307494) 

3.00 News and weather followed by Westminster with 
Nick Ross. (Ceefax) (7401415) 350 News 
(Ceefax), regional news and weather (5658217) 

4.00 Today's the Day. Recent history quiz chaired by 
Madyn Lewis fa) (494) 

4.30 Regional programmes (rj (678). Northern 
Ireland: The Big Houses; Wales: What a Cany On! 

5.00 Children's Hospital (r). (Ceefax) Is) (9678) 
5 JO Catchword. Word game show presented by Paul 

Cora (630) 
6JX> Fresh Prince of Bel Air American teen comedy (s) 

(824388) 
&25 Heartbreak ffigh. Drama senes set in an inner-dty 

Australian high school. (Ceefax) (s) (277307) 
7.10 The Tick. Animated adventures (477814) 

Ned MacGregor at the National Gallery (7.30pm) 

8.00 g££5gS Public Eye: Hefl on Wheels. (Ceefax) 
■SISasa (8562) 

8 JO Food and Drink Includes a good instant coffee 
guide. (Ceefax) (9) (4389) 

9.00 Joking Apart. Episode three of a six-part comedy 
senes. (Ceefa) (s) (8307) 

9.30 Crusades. Terry Jones with the second of his four- 
part history of the Ciusades. (Ceefax) (804678) 

10.20 Jim Tuvaro Pictures Presents... Comedy senes 
about a man with a double bass (s) (582291) 

10.30 Newsnight (Ceefax) (453388) 
11.15 The Late Show presented by Tracey MacLeod (s) 

(308524) 11^5 Weather (911340) 
12.00 News foitovwed by The Midnight Hour (5129234). 

Ends at 1255am 

VUooPtas* and the Video PhaCoctes 
The nunbare nM to each TV proorarwre. Wffig wo Vttw FteCwJe- 
numbers, which allow you to proBamreeywM vtofloreaxito ncfam/twri 
aVtoecfu-r _ iwfco.ViaecfXft* canbeiBed^reosvtoaoe laon 
fie viaTO PtwCode toe toe (aogramme you to neat, Ft* rrere 
derate cal VldeoPlB on OSS <212W (cab cos) Murrm rata. 
«8nVnn m ott« most or wrtc- to VktooPtos*. IW. S wvy House. 
Pbwuu, Wisl. Lender SWll 3TN Vtoecptus* PI Ptosccde (1 «1 
Vfctoo Proflrairima are wcwrvrts d Gerrara DtMIrpiin Ud 

CHOICE 

Pat Hinton with her husband, Malcolm (ITV, 10.40pm) 

Network First: Love. Lies and Bigamy 
ITV. 10.40pm 

In what could be a television first, four convicted 
bigamists come before the cameras and teU ail. The 
star is Pat Hinton, whose four bigamous marriages 
must constitute some record. She is now on her tenth 
husband and we can only hope he will fare better than 
the previous nine. She puts her serial bigamy down to 
a row with her mother over being illegitimate. Paul 
Crichton, a fanner ship's cook, is not quite in the 
Hmron doss but still acquires wives, legitimately and 
otherwise, at a prolific rate. And he seems proud of it. 
The other bigamists demand at least a smidgen of 
sympathy, men long-married who fell suddenly and 
hopelessly in love with other women and got in so deep 
that they were unable to extricate themselves. 

Painting the World 
BBC2.7J0pm 

In a series suited more to students of an than the 
casual viewer. Neil MacGregor, director of the 
National Gallery in London, discusses four paintings 
and the “worlds" they projecL The emphasis is on 
content rather than form, cultural history rather than 
an for art's sake. MacGregor begins in the 15th 
century, when God and his saints were on hand to 
mitigate the horrors of war. plague and narural 
disaster. His featured work is a triptych of a Welsh 
knight and his family kneeling before the Virgin and 
child. MacGregor calls it a drama of human salvation. 
He is an informative, if unexciting, guide, good at 
bringing out the symbolic and topographical allusions 
which casual gallery visitors might overlook. 

Public Eye: Hell on Wheels 
BBC2.8.00pm 
Each day financial adviser Eddie Storey drives to work 
in Manchester, a 12-mile journey. By rights it should 
take him 20 minutes. Manchester, however, is the 
third chy in the national congestion league and he is 
lucky to make it in under an hour. Much of the time he 
is stuck in traffic queues. The programme invites 
Storey to record his experiences on video and to try' 
public transport instead. This takes even longer and 
costs him more than he spends on petrol. Storey's 
experience is the starting point for a report on traffic 
congestion and what might be done 3bout it One 
measure is being introduced in April, a 50mph speed 
limit on busy stretches of the M25. Tougher and less 
popular options, such as road charging, may follow. 

Kavanagh QC 
ITV, 8.30pm 

Although John Thaw’s accent still tends to lurch 
between Inspector Morse and Inspector Regan of The 
Sweeney, his latest series continues in winning form. 
True that the home life of Thaw’s gruff northern 
barrister is less .involving than his appearances in 
court. True, also, that the snow tends to go for material 
likely to lift the ratings. In episode one it was rape. 
Tonighr it is pornography, with Toyah Wilkin 
flagrandy overacting as a queen of thedirry video. But 
this is a quality product, with strong scripts, polished 
photography and top-notch casting. Ktnvnaeh QC is 
another of those solid middlebrow dramas that come 
in profusion from the tTV network but somehow 
defeat the best efforts of the BBC Peter Waymark 

CARLTON 

6.00am GMTV I5353123* 
9.25 Chain Letters Ward game '43499?$; 9-55 

London Today delete'ii and (516 i 122, 
10.00The Time...the Place presented by John 

Stapleton isi -9124104! 

10.35 This Morning Aeekd&y family magazine 
2256201 v 1220pm London Today delete u, and 

.vea'ner dt 552721 
T2-30 News fleie:e*1j arid .-.-Bather (7515630) 
12.55 Emmerdale >r, delete 91 (7530949) 1.25 Home 

and Away (Tele:ext] 134995614) 

1.55 Vanessa .‘ansssa Pefiz discusses the subject c? 
ces: t>:erzs deleted! is) (24642756) 225 A 
Country Practice <?) (t 79343631 2.50 Blue 
Heelers >;6955?49i 

3.20 (TN News headlines deleted) (5477920) 3.25 
London Today (Teletext) ana weather <5476291) 

3.30 The Magic House (sj (5429920) 3.40 Tots TV (?) 
“453299; 3.50 Twinkle the Dream Being m 
i 5552663; 4.00 Budgie the Little Helicopter 
(226T7271 4.15 The Dreamstone deleted! (sj 
t4385C£ia> 4.40 Chris Cross (r). deleted) (s) 
(3605291) 

5.10 Alter 5 deleter) i612636dj 
5.40 News detetexti ana weather (634746) 

555 Your Shout Members of the public atr their views 
(557104) 

6.00 Home and Away (r) (Teletext) (369) 
6.30 London Tonight (Teletext I t949j 
7.00 Emmerdale. The lives and loves ot the terming folk 

(Teletext) (6340) 
720 The Big Story Dermot Murnaghan invesiigales 

Financial Management international, described as 
an independent ac/visoty service (si (833J 

8.00 The Bill: Crossfire When a young woman is 
attacked. Woods tries to encourage her to reveal the 
name of her assailant, deleted) (2388) 

8.30 reSSj Kavanagh QC (Teletext) (s) 
WXHWri 135104) 

10.00 News at Ten iTeletext) and weather (75253; 
10.30 London Tonight (Teletext) and weather (5633071 
10.40 Network Rrst Love, Lies and 

Bigamy. (Teletext) (si (112494) 
11.40 Prisoner Cell Block H (403543/ 
12.40am FILM: Body of Evidence (1988) starring Marge 

Kidder and Barr/ BostwicV. A nurse begins lo 
suspect thai tier police pathologist husband may be 
the serial killer he is investigating Directed by Roy 
Campanula II (196321) 

2.20 The Little Picture Show with Manella Frostnjp 
(9074586/ 

3.15 America's Top Ten (si (58234) 

3.45 Cinema, Cinema, Cinema (r| (91226031) 

4.10 On tire Live Side lealunng Les McCann and De*Jer 
Gordon (&) (40941876) 

4^0 Vtdeolashion (11234) 
5.00 Vanessa [n deteted) (s) (79760) 
5 JO ITN Morning News (437Ci8i Ends al 6.00 

6.35 Once Upon a Time — Life. Ar, amr.a:eo 
e • ptoranon or the nur*jan pjev (8069272) 

7.00The Big Breakfast i49727i 
9.00 You Bet Your Life. Gam* shew '.v couplet 

introduced py BH1 Cpsp; uj -'si i85630) 
9.30Schools: Eutet>a‘ 65S08i5i 9.45 Stop. Lcck 

b;ieri i8f.48;.4t>i 10.00 FouTwd’.s Farm 0614830/ 
10.10 Maths Every.vnere i94-:c.l(;4( 10.25 How tie 
Used Lr.-e (944961 h 10.45 C&nwng Tccetr,-- 
i7599543/11.00 Sacnc* m Fee us (6360475-“l 1.22 
Stage One (2222-663; 11.38 Schools a; ‘.Wch. 
i3893€3Cli 11.45 -usi Edition i9S77833j 

12.00 House To House Folmcai rP3garii'.e presented oy 
Maya Even >669741 

12.30 Sesame Street En;enatn::ig pie-school learning 
ienes The ouert /s John Goodman (58727/ 1.30 
Widget (S) 169264739) 1.55 Blind Man's Bluff 
Animation (666313-J0i 

2.05 FILM: Canadian Pacific (19491 starring Randolph 
icon ar.d Victor Jor/ Western drama about a 
surveyor .voicing on ;he Con^dian Paafic Railway 
doing pattle with a lur trapper and his gang who are 
determined to hat: ns consinjcnon Directed b/ 
Edward L Mann .474441 j 

4.00 Home Movies The third oi a five-pan senes 
showing how people living m (he vvesl Countr, 
during the 1920s use-1 their leisure nme 1562) 

4J0 Countdown (Teleied/is) i746» 

5.00 The Oprah Winfrey Show A discussion on the 
dangers c-T passive smoring in rhs (amify (Te(e:e-/tj 
IS) (6047727, 

5.50 Terrytoons Classic oanoons (547727/ 

6.00 East 17 — Letting Off Steam. The pc-p aic-up 
reooroect in Mery last year al the Btighion Centre (s/ 
(20391) 

7.00 Channel 4 News rTelete-.il and weather i495036, 

7.507116 Slot Viewer access senes (446104) 

Eric Andrews drove a steam truck (8.00pm) 

8.00 Classic Trucks: Sparks Fly. The second ol a six- 
parl senes examines the history of ihe British truck 
narrated Dy John Peel fTeleie-.u fs) (3630) 

8.30 Brookside (Telele^l) (SI (2765, 
9.00 UN Blues: The Peace mongers. The Iasi m the 

senes critical cl the peacekeeping organisation 
e«ammes its role m Africa (Teiete»Tj (s) (9901 i 

10.00 FILM: Bed Of Lies (1991) starring Susan Dey and 
Chris Cooper A made-lor-television drama about a 
perfect marriage that goes tembfy wrong Directed 
by William A Graham is, (869036) 

11.45 Bakersfield PD American police corned,' senes. 
(Teletext) is, (7.32497/ 

12.15am Football Italia — Mezzanotte. Highlights ol lhe 
game between Ban arid AC Milan 1411760) 

1.15 Blood, Sweat and Glory The htsiorv of spori 
series continues with a loot at the neroes ol lhe 
1896 Olympic Games <M (1558079, 

1.50 FILM: The Camels Are Coming (1934. Q/wi 
starring Jack Huibe/7 Vintage British comedy about 
a squadron leader on lhe nail oi drug ttalficlers in 
Egypt Directed bv Tim Whelan (2735031). Ends a; 
3.10 

ANGLIA 
As London except: 945*m-l(UX) Angfio 
Nws and Weather 15261122) 1Z20pm- 
12J0 Armta Hews (7156272, 1J5 A 
Courcry Pracwe (9t2a38trt, 2J0-120 
Blochbusiers (6955W9I 3-25-3^0 Angia 
News and Weather (54762911 5.1P540 
Shetland Street (6126386) 625JJX Angia 
Wwthei tooomed by AngSa News (53t£62) 
7JM4B Fhod GtsOe (S331 1030-1040 
Angha Mews ffi63307) 1Z408R1 »n: 
Aquasanu .Jew fhchard Hamson. Lincoln 
Tate) (0(5344) Z30 The unte Paixe Show 
PB6SG) 330 The Beal (30437) 4JO&D0 
Travel irate (11234) 

CENTRAL 
As London except 9&-10JU0 Central 
New? (536ll22r) 1Z20pro-1230 Cental 
News and Weatw* (7156273) 1*® A 
Country Practice (5128350U 250220 
Blochtwstsre ^68559491 3J&3J0 Central 
News (5476291, S.1Q-5-40 Sholttaml S/TOH 
16126366) e^-74» Conrral News and 
Weather /53S562) 730^00 Heart of the 
Country (8331 KL30-1M0 Central News 
and Weather (5633071 11^0-12A0p*n 
Cwre Eftxv; Cwtw (»ays 1403513) 4.lfwn 
Ji*rnder (0079447) 520430 Asian Eye 
{2071057) 

rapt 935-1 aoo Granada 
t 1220pm-12JO Granafa 
!) lifiS ShOflland Sn«l 
-or* aid Away (51463(65/ 
23233217, 220 Wish Y£*J 

rtraas3691 ZStF320 
B^ig) 335 Gramda News 
N3.40 lhe Magic houm 
*40 A County Practoe 
Grarade ToragM (53^621 

: (6340,730*4)0 ri* Man 
1030-10.40 Granada N*w 
no (4611383) 

cent 039-1000 HTV West 
J1122) 123ttpm-1Z30 HTV 
td Weather (7156272) 2^ 
j Hat. 7 (iratB34Gi 2SS- 
Smet (76563071 S*3J0 

lines (5*782911 A 
* (6126366) 030-7-00 HTV 
IPOOO West Eye View (833) 
^ wag Headlines and 
07) 4.«Janv3O0 Jc*findBr 

meridian 
Aa London ncept ft35t*-HL00 Mend 

ami Wbstter (536H22I lajDpm- 
Mendian News and Weat/ier 

17156272) 135 A County PncM 

1, 2304L20 Shoitlarvt Street 
t 335-330 Mencfian News and 
(5476291/ 5.10 Home and Away 
) 537-SAO Three Mnuree-Malang 
i (537340) BJXJ MHKSen Tonight 
0-7XW Surprise CW<s (949, 730- 
tti to Trusr <8331 103O-10M 

News end Weaher (563307) 
Ftm: Aossam Joe {Dnwh Tate, 

i. Richard Hamson, (815944) Z30 
. Ftoure Show (28692) 330 The 
37) 4.30Travel Trate IH2M) 54X7- 
ecreen (79760) 

COUNTRY 
ndon except: 9.55*10.00 
«ry N0« (526)122) 
BStcounny News (7156272) Z2S 
n Docaors (17918340) 335-sac 
m News: Waather (547629)1 
I Home and Away 1612836^ w»- 
stmintry Uw (39949) 7^0-8-00 
rust (Juten Pettier on the wok ol 
onal Trust) 1833) 10JO-1M0 
ury News: Whether (563307) 

(46113831 

SHIRE 
on exsepC 955-1OJOO Catena* 
81122) 1Z20pn»-l2J0 Yodcshaa 
News and Weaffw I fttedflie- 

North (7166272) 155 A Country 
SJ283B01) Z50330 Shorfand 
65949, 33SSM Calender News 
Oer 6478291) aiP*W Home 
ty (6126386) 5J35 Cufender I 
Jam 18234753 6J0-7J10 Bimray 
mROO Good Advice (833,1W 
Briar Nwrs and Vtattfter (563307) 
tv BL Stryker - Kirig ol Jazz (Bui 
Ossie Davfe Alfie Wise) (1440W 

[he Little Pxaixe Swr C244fS7ffl 
ft AM (4758942, 3.2S The Beut 
| *30*30 Jobfinder («17*811) 

00 The &g Braah/aa (4P727) 9JX, 
vox Lite fSSGW) 9-30 Y^jOJl 
liflopn Houo® To horn (S69741 
*MHth*h (12272) IJteUOJe Mbs 
l» Hanong WBl Mr Cooper 
LOO The Late Late Show (53104) 
ttxnher 10 Si—gin» 
VWrey Shew P7B7340) 
s (63472911 4-30 Saved By Ttw 
New Ches (7«) »■“ S *^2 

s30 Ctxndawn (758, 6J» 
«i (029307/ 620 Hs«> (5261B5) 
i VCMr 1*982) 730 Y FfflCh 
E) &QO r H Bedwa Gwyra V Daws 
JONewyddton (2765) SJO V Wteg 

JL d—natTit in JM 
„ . Woman _ 

Bemad Hepron. 
DaJcar) (12942320) 

SKY ONE 
SjOOom The DJ Kat Snow (33123) 8.00 
MrfJyMorpten power BanePS (20727,8-30 
Ot Kat (4898185) 8A5 The Oprah WWrey 
Show (6881712) 9.30 Card Sharia (61582) 
10M ConxrtratVP (9234307) 1035 Dyna- 
mo Du* (8509982) 10JO Candid Camera 
(32562) 113)0 Sa8y Jessy Raphael 1E66MI 
12J0 Lotion Peasant (238K, l2J0pm E 
Street (72578) 1J» St Elsewhere (60833) 
iOO Heroes (62104) 3.00 me Oprah Wtniiay 
Snow (9924340) 350 DJ KjJ (1526104) 4.15 
Power Renee SJO Star Tra* Trie Nea 
Cenwanwt £3659, &00 Gameswwtd (4611) 
4 m Btockbix&ets (931) 7M £ Street 
(4388] 7.30 M*A‘S*H (4475) ftJJO Intruders 
R6J«) iaoO Star Tifik’ The fteo 'jenera- 
hen (90611) 11.00 Late Show witn David 
Letleiman (S93104) 11^45 Ffcflerd UOietohn 
(305562) 12-30am Chances 1^2760) 1-30 
NgN Court (75505) 2JMSXO Bm» Long 
Ptaf (4404654) 

SKY NEWS 

News on lhe hou 
6.00am Sunrise (9503833, B30 Fasfwxt TV 
066140) 1030 ABC NrflhUiw (30104) 
1 JOpm C8S News (B23691030 
Live (358331005 Richad LmteiOtm (435369) 
930 Targei f5045S( 1130 CfiS EtomK 
News (58901) 1230am ABC- News 
K48ee57, 1.10 Enmakmem TWs Week 

(8098321) 2-30 Partamenl Replay (fiGftS) 
430 CBS News (97760) 5l3MJD ABC 
News 

SKY MOVIES 

6.00am Showcase (246398?J 10.00 Trie 
Yam Princess l'B93) [35J0S3K1 1150 
Death on 1M Nile (1978) (12)23814) 
2_30aoi Two of a Kind 1*083) (39659) 4-00 
A Wadon ThanksgMng Reurton (1994) 
(7«79e») 5301110 Yam Prfnewa (iQ^a, 
te Joan (1613808B, 730 Oese-Up (8405) 
0,00 The UVHHncwar Han (1992) (86272) 
10.00 Boomarang UHP2) (63456/ 1200 
Bratndead (199C) (780437) 1.4Sun Shano- 
M) Surprise (1986) (£47895) 330 Report 
to the Commissioner (1S75I {63921(601 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 

8.00pm At lhe Earth * Cars i 10761197949) 
&0Q Many and Tonto (10741 (934941 
10.00-1200 He&owrv* HeSrstser tt 
(1980/ (52386) 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

S-OOzaa CwreM Jobm 11954, (26833,500 
The Odyssey (196<7 0256563, ta Outer 
Hie Omftneas (1985) {8731)04, 1QOS 
CocUeaheO Homes {1955/ (9*902202) 
1200 Uteboai (1944, (74349) 200pa The 

Solid Gokt CacStoc (1956) 15849011 355 
The Odyssey (1987)- As fum £7121041 
400 Otd ol the Darkneas (As 6 5Semi 
11688104) 600 Witt Hearts Cant be 
Bruton (1891, 039380) 800 The CeraMery 
Chib H993) (94814) 10-00 The Assassin 
,1993/,472524) 11JSO Wide Sargasso Sea 
(1993) (3309561 IJOam The Ungutni 
incttenl (1992) 16B8470) 320-800 A 
Stranger In the Wrror (isocn (639a«9£i 
• For more ntm WormeUort, see the 
VWon supplement, pubfished Saturday 

SKY SPORTS_ 

7O0am Soccer newt, uiiJ878i 7.15 Fen 
Teles PB2530I) 730 Cnctei (6061543) 
11J0 Dm 10 One (11017) 1200 Aer««s 
07 Style (52765) 12J0pffl Footoaner's 
Foorial Show 127456) 1 JO Rnrisrie Sceoal 
(68369) 330 Smwbzxd Tar 15765) «M 
W-ng — Natural Art 194340) 5.00 WWF 
Suferews (2105, 6^XJ Sower News 
(3S3475J 6.15 Boots -n Al (344ij78, 7X10 
Cnaa HgMgiu ,748683) 9JO Grass 
Hods Rugby 152253) HUM &w» News 
(778543) 10.15 Torton Enra (106833) 11.1S 
B-JOIs 'n' AI C29543) 12J0 Siting (55126, 
1 JXWXXton Tanan Extra 13296?, 

EUROSPORT_ 

7J0am Rely Rted (2B272, 8.00 PooibiJ 
(44746) B30 Football 134765, 1SLD0 bua 
Tams 15977307, 5.30pm FootOal (24036, 
SJO News (7369) 7JX Allies (36272) 
8-00 Euosri Mageane (4 7920,9 JO Tenros 
(34456) 10J0 Boung (22712, 12JO. 
l2J0am Euospori fiews (SJ74f, 

SKY TRAVEL_ 

17.00 i^iawav i296954Ci. 12.30pm Krtfs 
Down Under (8102475) 1J0 rra&rie - 

Your Own Adwnttse (4513920,1 JO 
Qx**YJ n Amcrren t610i 7*8) ZOO Ca«w- 
rya GoW (5924B07) 230 Discover You 
tttirt/ — Cuba tiCisaSf.) 330 Amatan 
Vaatoi (7403104] 4.00 rieierU WBOV 
(8306388) 4 JO Kick Down Under (83f6272) 
5JO Rcoda 10 Fiocdern (I239299i 5Jfl 
Pm Frantyt. Coc*n«j « Arr^nca 
(8386524) 8.00 i>tawav — Ausnalia 
(83)5765) 6J0 feta to PaniiES 18307017, 
7.00 Moving Fosteards — 9uft* (1324843i 
7 JO Carttiean Vacalm (8396S01) 8.00 
Around the World V 30 Mirutes (9354QS31 
SJO Travel Guide (6374044.19J0 Gfflar.w/ 
(7411123) 930 7K*ef to ParOOse <3)82811/ 
10J0 Roods K> Freedom (2977369110J0 
Moving Poeteards (2980)) 7) 11.00CanUse- 
an Vocation 17481340] 11 JCHZ.00 CeBW- 
»u Gold (8452036) 

SKY SOAP_ 

ajOam Lowng (2966253/ 8J0 Peyion Place 

lain Cuthbertson in Sutherland's 
Law (UK Gold, 9.3Q8RI) 

CS65S24) 9J0 At the World Toms 
$714949) 10.00 GurCirxj «?99349i 
11 JO-12.00 Arolhcr iT/ortl (4773883/ 

TLC 

SMam Room Senice i72*8lS5j 330 Tht.- 
Rcux Brothers 12703611] 10.00 Agars All 
Ojds i44-t5380i 1QJ0 Orvy mnan 
(30213401 11 JO Discovering Psychology 
1226501) 12J0 Enra D»t>efEions 
(4A45&49) 12.45pm Dra* wnr. Dc*-. 
(9^382920) 100 Tfie ^oo* Brotteri 
l74l4:+49i 1J0 Room Sennet (27,30981 
2.00 Magic Ct ModrCJrvi'1 (4446017j 3JM 
Vide? Sh« (96323561 3J04.00 So Vo-j 

Warn :o Play Goil (754*i455) 

UK GOLD__ 
7.00am Starve?,■ BUnK (74 [70361 7JO 
Ne-oric-Ms (7496543, RAO Sons and 
Ctaugtirers (73503301 8J0 EaaEruen 
I73E3S1, 9.00 Tbs Bdl <73405431 BJO 
SumwiaoJ's Law 12X2765110 JO &g Ceai 
(2030098) 11 JO 14a Place l>re Hw? 
(2272G59) 12JQ Sors and Oavghrets 
(7360307) 12J0pm Naghbcwre 12716165) 

1J0 sAs£noen i7<itjori ijo The Brn 
127-.5456I 230 Alter Henry :65e72»i 2-30 
Fan ana of Re^rnatt Rerun *7542365, 
3.00 tsrws LirVhriQ |2276475i 4 JO Dynesry 
,2:s5Me> 5.00 E-«Y Secern) Count, 
(32SC«14j 5JS Top ol the Pops <21303401 
5-55 Pomdgc (7SC1&I 6J0 EaaCndsn 
17568579, 74X1 FaB ana Ree ol Rognaid 
Penn 6987299 7 JO 5ww 
75675621 64)0 AKer Henr/ 166828-131 SJO 
Just Good Friends 114321JO, 9.00 The 
Saecrey 19525*56) 10.00 TTv £J) ,7381036/ 
10 JO Top Ol ff-e Pops (8916253111.10 Cool 
H (838427U 11.50 O Wtc. r7842494j 12J0 
FILM Younc an) Iniricete (1937/ Early 
HirhaCK irtnuta (55K-C60j 2-00-7.00 Shop- 
pmg (99E-5147) 

THE CHILPREN'S CHANNEL 

GJOartt Sesame Sliee: 19577914) 855 
Garl«id and Fiends (3713017,7so EehTho 
C* 189261-34) 7JS (S0EM18E-/ 825 
Sup--* Uano Brnihers 16537272) 8.45 Gas¬ 
per £755727) 9.00 Sesame Street (42669/ 
10410 B's Dro*ee Time rgic'i’ti liOfl 
liarteid (65L53, 12J0pm Ee) the Cat 
-.342531 1430 6o&1y HSs Irens /7590,r 
IJO Super uarc Brolherc (74335^99) lA5 
Babv Frtxes (KtSSriCw, 2J» B-Jmey and 
Prcnds (54561 2J0 Eatiat i4678) 3.00 
Casf«r (6M1tC3) 3.15 Gtavttteie H«^i 
(i2727?i 3A5 Sonic. MC6543) 815 Head io 
Head e 30 (J917S24) 4JO-5J0 PupwaU 
,4814) 

nickelodeon_ 

7 Mam *e»u*w r 110532® 7.15 Pac W?c 5 
Biarnouce (S3M65, 7j15 Rupai (523340) 
B.15 Gummy »G20272j 8A5 NidJlrve 
(9431253) 9JO rfirf. Jr (309340,12J0 Pet- 
Wee's. Pia»nouse (503071 12J0pm The 
Mipfrei Shew 17065® 1.00 GaiQA t+qn 
Scheoi nisei IJO Banaria Sand^ 
(C263UI2-00 Denver the Iasi Dinosau 0140) 
2J0 Smoflaes (156?, 3.00 Nlc> Favtc 
.9475) IW'Teeruae MJetn Hac- Tonies 
133071 4JO Doug' (£814) 4J0 Rugrois 
(KS«) 5JO Oarosa » ah 1*920, 
530 Ndrauve' Feaiumj Roclo's Mgdem 
Lie 12678, BOO Gv.rrimy G29IJ 6J0-7J0 
Are TOU Atrari or itw Darl.7 (3543| 

DISCOVERY 

4J0pm Water- Wad 175582911 4J0 
Audrain lMd (75544751 800 Compass. 
(5137758/ dOQ Beyoni 3000 l272Z7*6l 
7JO Earth Tierws (4614165) 7.45 Man 
ESt« c# tne wao <*327272, &oo Conrc- 
i errs. 216482826) 8 JO Voyage* —The Wora 
ol Nanoral Geogroph»- (3232156/ 9JO F»si 
Ffcflhis C232036) 9J0 The Jr-Planes 
12747291) 104)0 Jcunal (9527185) IIjOO- 
1ZJJ0 Maine by (7491098] 

BRAVO 
IZ-OOFILM Atoni>sa Eede f(S64i «6tM69j 
IJOpm The Ocrviy (*•) Maim Shew 
I27(i0524) 2.00 BvdyStomMthng iM33543, 
100 My Three S-.rrc, (97377,2i 130 The 
B&.-er1y HflMies. 175393*2, 44)0 FIU4. I've 
Gona Horse (I9«i (1632346) 6.00 Outti 
Valley D-ws (7562494) 6JO Police Amat 
OGtOSeci 730 Honey Wen I75AJ6SU,/ 84» 
inorysoaTieirang (953,368i 94X1 Tr^ Twrliqhl 
Zone CTTyjS) 9 JO-12.00 FlU.I Toe Guru 
(1969, (2774291) 

UK LIVING_ 

BJJCam Agcny Hc*» >2499^'4J 7.00 Liwifl 
hAagcume (2492562, 84» Heaiin IJK 
|7614iB8) 8 JO TTto Tiuih Aboul Women 
,7t'133£Si 94/0 Eat'nq Cun vidh JrTO Ttyrey 
(48363601 9J5 New Yw See r (7122949) 
10.00 Tiwia Trap (4675iS9i 10JO The 
Susan Power 5tio» rh52fiS»i 11.00 n»r 
Youn j an-1 me Rwares (253*291 i 12.00 
B-un Voyage l534$ti25, 12.35pm hiirov 
1228410*, 130 Firmly Manets (4350340) 
2.00 Agori) Hour .4576757) 300 LniflB 
lAsgaine (4810601] 145 Glarirags and 
(SunCMi (t‘7014614) 4.00 inlasualion 
(5633017) 4 JO TiMa Trap 'H#W©W 455 
Dfiti Scrap's Coot-fir; Course (2513088) 
5 JO tjie arc Allic "f5f-l3:,53i 6 JO The 
Susan POwip/ Shcr* (5643494) 6.30 The 
New Ur and IJlr.^how (663-1746) 7 JO Uvtoii 
rJaoarirK- .6266479, 630 Toe r.>j*g arri 
the Restless 1430299) 9JO FILM Tht- Lady 
(mm YesrenJjj- (1985, (IS’I-IO?) 1050 
Snea). Scene? — Fones) 'jump 14715785) 
11XC He* Mr and Mrs Show (753*62, 
11 JO-1Z.OO Inlaiualnn UK (46E4982) 

FAMILY CHANNEL 

OOOpm Darujei r/rcse (7036) 5.30 ,.,Vhere l 
LW (BJ94| 6.00 AJrKjnSJies (657679) 025 
AJ1 OlKd Up (2569491 7M Tnvid Piasuil 
17272) 730 My T«o Dal-: (5543) BJO Tm. 
Daring Birisoi May *6152*1900AAXMfighr- 
mg (61398) 10.00 Form-/ C-nchphrase 
(WM2,1030 Ijp f756», 11.00 Lou Grya 
(9267611230 Rhocta f357.ui 12J0am &g 

JaLr |30TO) IJO Darviry Mart* 
(29S76) IJO Tmtol Purail ltCjT9| 2J0 
MocrOohting (70760, 3.00 Lou Gram 
(09437) 4J» ft*:da (140791 430-5-00 Big 
Brain er j&i* i7Ti8ili 

MTV 
5.00am A«*eo«i the Wildside ioJ-78916JO 
T>« Gfuri (65036, 7-00 nr, trie 
VflWsitfc [84272) 8.00 VJ lngo (222727) 
11.00 Scui f73fJ3) 12.00 MTVy Grasma 
Hfl& 115746) IXOpra The Aftemcon Mb 
(933036) 3 JO Retajrl (8273659) 3A5 Cw 
Moac IB261B14) 4.00 Nuws at Might 

(4&36655i 4.15 i tram 1 <4919963) 4 JO Del 
MW '.62721 5JO Mime toW; (-'TLfl&.i 
6JO Sporrs iSOlri 7.00 Gmit.-x Hits 
■MWC» 8.00 liAimna — f- Esr.cy rt fieri 
160496) 9jo Bta-x. ana Eun-Hcad ■ 16475, 
10.00 fisp-T-rr uri327Ci 10.15 C-ineMaiiC 
1206727) ia.30 rrews al flign; (3T4475) 
10-45 3 forr. 1 (162630) 11.00 The £ryf 
IS77E6) 1.00 Xii 1763211 2.00 Tr*: Grind 
I&2S57I 2-30-5.00 Urpv Video? tec&V2, 

VH-1 

7J0am Ciawtaiq tram me Wieciegt 
142/2291, 9.00 Cj!c (98332531 72-DO The 
Enrinc >il343ri7, IJOpm Ten rJ me Best 
(42445431 2-30 Hero am} Soul (7157340) 
3.30 Silo ir>e Muwi (4747727, 6.00 Prane 
Cu:s reiBS£i'4, 7.00 For nju!4L47765,BJO 

FtocP 145231851 9JO Ten of ite Best 
(454394?} 10JO The Bridge (971012ji 
11.30 Toda.'? Top. Fw (84E4494) 12JM riie 
Nigflltly 12557-70') 2J0 Prane OA'. 
ts7l6iC5i 3 JO Rw> H9I7895) 4.00 Ton Ot 
lhe Bos (3f-;ii37) 5 JO-7 JO Dck.?i Patrol 

CMT EUROPE _ 

Couray ••Kmc rrom 5am ,o 7pm rrciudny; 
5.00pm Saliriay tint- Dance Rarrii 6.00- 
7J0BisT<^e: 

TV ASIA 

6J0am Foaan Dar.h |18104| 7.00 Asian 
fAcrnton i2T'T23i BJO 0wr«ya3d (9U911 
9JO (Mpdroti Mime Chet Cnatslo <95c272) 
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Hughes’s injury less serious 
By Peter Bau. 

FEARS that Mark Hughes’s foot¬ 
ball career may have been threat¬ 
ened by the knee injury that he 
sustained while scoring Manchester 
United’s goal against Newcastle 
United at St James' Park on Sunday 
haw, happily, proved premature. 
An examination yesterday revealed 
that he had not suffered ligament 
damage, although the wound went 
through to the bone. 

"Compared with first reports, the 
news is great," Alex Ferguson, the 
manager of Manchester United, 
said. "There is nothing seriously 
wrong with the knee other than die 
cut, which doesn't threaten his 
future." 

Hughes underwent an operation 
on Sunday night to dean the wound 
— suffered in a collision with Pavel 

Smioek, the Newcastle goalkeeper 
— and was kept in hospital yester¬ 
day because he was still running a 
temperature. He will return to 
Manchester by ambulance today, 
his long-term future still undecided. 

Hughes is expected to be out of 
action for four weeks. Ferguson 
hopes that Roy Keane, who strained 
a hamstring against Newcastle, and 
Paul Ince wfl] be fit to play against 
Blackburn Rovers, the leaders of the 
FA Carting Premiership, on Sun¬ 
day, in what should be a formidable 
first game for Andy Cede, his new £7 
million forward. 

“I think the way we play will suit 
Andy." Ferguson said. “Wete found 
now that, even at home against us, 
teams just sit an the edge of their 
box and defend. They might be a bit 
wary about doing that with him 
around. We haven’t had that speed 

in tile box. We haven't had pace 
through the middle. But now sides 
will have to wonder a bit what’s 
happCTring in the areas between the 
centre backs.’ 

(foie's presence wll, however, 
require some adjustments to Uni¬ 
ted’s approach if he is to be 
successful While Hughes was a 
focal point during foe build-up, 
receiving the ball holding it and 
bringing others into play, dole 
operates fay speed and stealth, 
relying on others to find him when 
be gets free in foe penalty box. his 
area of operation. 

If Fferguson has Hughes’s replace¬ 
ment to hand, the Welshman’s in¬ 
jury has presented Joe Rpyle, the 
Everton manager, with something 
of a dilemma. Everton had hoped to 
conclude negotiations with United 
yesterday to take Hughes to Goodi- 

son park for an estimated fee of £2 
million. Rpyle now has to deride 
whether to wait for Hughes, or to 
make another bid for Dean Saun¬ 
ders, tire Aston vnia forward. 
. The decision was not helped by 
the sending-off of Duncan Ferguson 
against Arsenal at Highbury on 
Saturday, "I was disappointed with 
what happened, but Pro seen much 
worse." Royle said. There is no 
suggestion of him having hit John 
Jensen, he pushed and pulled him 
over. "It was petulant, not violent It 
would have been nice if the referee 
had pulled the two aside and given 
them 100 lines each. It’s only the 
second time in his career that he’s 
been sent off. I’ve no doubts about 
his. temperament — just his 
maturity." 

Ferguson now feces a three-game 
suspension, but Rqyie insisted that 

that would not sway his dedskmon 
Hughes. “We aren’t bereft of for¬ 
wards.” he said. "Stuart Barlow is 
doing very well in the reserves and 
Brett Angdl win be fit soon. I wait 
be rushed. 1 only want to sign top 
players." 

While Rpyie ponders, Roy Evans, 
his opposite number at Liverpool, 
w™ sign a new contract this week. 
Liverpool responded to the teanfs 
success this season fay giving him a 
two-year extension to his present 
contract, which, still has 18 months 
to run. Ft will put him cm a par with 
other leading managers, lifting his 
salary info the E200,0CXTa-year 
range.' 

The board are delighted with the 
job he’s been doing, and the 
atmosphere he’s created in the 
dressing-room," Peter Robinson, the 
chief executive at Anfietd. said 

yesterday. Evans, though, had no 
Elusions that his new contract 
meant he could relax in his efforts to 
return Liverpool to the top. Ta 
pleased to know that they trank Pm 
doing a good job" he said, “but I 
still have much work to da" 

If Mark Hughes still has a few 
years to get cine of his roostdisting¬ 
uished tenner colleagues retired 
from Premiership football yester¬ 
day. Gordon Strachan. 37, foe mid¬ 
field player who won 50 caps for 
Scotland but who has been sferng- 
gting witha baric injury this season, 
finally mneeded that bis first-team 
days wore over. He will stay with 
Leeds United as coach, playing the ^ 
occasional reserve match, and as a ■ . 
manager hi waiting. . . Rat. zt 

Leading article, page T7 
Milan back to best, page 40 Strachan: forced to retire 

Emerging 
players 

claim the 
spotlight 

From Stuart Jones, tennis correspondent 
IN MELBOURNE 

THE stan of the Australian 
Open was illuminated yester¬ 
day by two feces of foe past 
and two of the future. As Pat 
Cash and Mats Wflander 
wandered further into the 
twilight of their careers, 
Martina Hingis and Mailt 
Phtiippoussis strode into the 
dawn of theirs. 

The name of Pfaflippoussis 
may be the least familiar of the 
quartet, but, in threatening to 
cause a startling upsri during 
the night session here at 
Flinders Park, he suggested 
that it may soot be well- 
known far beyond foe bound¬ 
aries of the host dty. 

Melbourne has a player for 
the future. Nobody, not even 
Jim Courier, strikes the ball 
with more thunderous power 
and with greater murderous 
intent 

An unusually quiet opening 
day was drawing to a close 
when foe unheralded local 
stepped on to the centre court 
with Stefan Edberg. twice foe 
champion and three times the 
runner-up. By foe time they 
left, 2b hours later, the flood¬ 
lights were shining on the 
precocious Philippoussis. 

Philippoussis, IS, received a 
vociferous ovation, founded 
on relief as much as admira¬ 
tion. Marik Edmondson, the 
last Australian to win foe 

Edberg: difficult victory 

championship tin 1976). had 
forecast that no domestic rep¬ 
resentative would regain foe 
trophy until at least the next 
century. 

As if to emphasise his 
gloomy prediction. Austra¬ 
lians fell at a rate of one an 
hour throughout foe day. The 
dozen victims included Jason 
Stoltenberg, their highest- 
ranked contender in foe men’s 
singles who went out in 
straight sets, albeit complain¬ 
ing of an injured arm. 

Even in defeat. FMIp- 
poussis helped to redress foe 
balance by shaking the main 
arena and Edberg’s defences 
with his ferocious blows. “It is 
hard to imagine him not bring 
among the top players in the 
world in a couple of years." 
John Alexander, foe former 
Australia No 1, said. 

Had Philippoussis not tem¬ 
porarily withdrawn his array 
of attacking weapons, yielding 
five successive games to drop 
the second set, he might have 
battered the sixth seed into 
submission. 

The Swede, no longer 
coached fay Tony Pickard, was 
helped by a touch of fortune in 
the third-set tie-break. A net 
cord lifted him to a 44 lead 
and, although Philippoussis 
later saved a match point with 
his tenth ace. he wait through 
4-6,6-3,7-6,7-5. 

Considering foe gap in expe¬ 
rience. the narrowness of the 
margin reflected foe promise 
of foe teenager, who belted 27 
winners. He was appearing in 
his second grand slam event. 
Edberg, who started the year 
by triumphing in Qatar, is 
competing in ms 47th. 

Hingis was making her 
debut in the championships 
and made light of iL A slip of a 
girl with a core at steeL she 
began fay allowing Joiene 
Watanabe. 26, from the Uni¬ 
ted Stales, to collect only four 
points on her own sendee in 
an opening set which was over 
in 18 minutes. Hingis, 14, was 

Hingis, making her debut in the Australian Open, powers a forehand drive during her defeat of Watanabe 

then detained by her unforced 
errors before becoming the 
youngest to win a women’s 
singles match in the event in 
the open era, 6-0,7-6. T wasn’t 
nervous," she pronounced, 
"because she is behind mein 
foe rankings." Watanabe, at 
ninetieth, is 17 places lower. 

With Venus Williams, also 
14. foe last of the children to be 
allowed to join foe Women’s 

Tennis Association tour, she 
has poise far beyond hex years 
and is bound to profit from the 
alarmingly shallow depths of 
the women’s game. Of foe 
seven seeds in action yester¬ 
day, not one dropped ? set. 

"Women’s tennis is in real 
trouble," Cash, who followed 
Hingis on to foe packed No 1 
court, said. So is his own 
career. Cursed by serious inju¬ 

ries to his knee, Achilles heel 
and back, he contracted a 
virus last week and would 
have withdrawn had it been 
any other event 

After taking the first set off 
Aloe O’Brien, Cash — the 
runner-up in 1987 and 1988 — 
subsided 4-6.6-4.6-4.6-2. but 
not before he had changed into 
a shirt designed after his 
favourite hero, Spidemum. 

The decorative cobwebs suit¬ 
ably signalled his lack of 
match practice. 

Unlike Cash. Wflander does 
not have to depend on wild 
cards, but he, too,* confessed 
that he is rusty. Three tunes 
die champion, he was elimi¬ 
nated in straight sets by Jacoo 
Khtngh. 

Results, page 40 
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ACROSS 
1 Building (7) 
5 Tiny contribution; arachnid 

m 
8 little seal on ring (6) 

9 Sheen (6) 
10 I believe (joe.) (8) 
12 Cutters; coordinate refer¬ 

ence lines (4) 
13 Thankfulness (9) 
17 Herb; untouched (condi¬ 

tion) (4) 
18 Hypnotic (8) 
20 The Desert Fax (6) 
21 Annoy, commit crime (6) 
23 Burden (4) 
24 Si CUirvaux abbot, pass, 

dog (7) 

DOWN 

2 Senseless talk (6) 
3 Admirer; coder p) 
4 Interrupt: allow (someone} a 

share (32) 
5 Deal with incorrectly (9) 
6 Mark aimed at (6) 
7 Small cupboard; private 

room (6) 
Dickens' Coketown novel 
(4.5) 

14 Crowd commotion (6) 
15 Stop accepting responsi¬ 

bility (for) (6) 
16 Successful rompemnr (6) 
19 Put by; shop (5) 
22 JoHity (3) 

II 

SOLUTION TO NO 370 

ACROSS: I Change hands 7 Upset 8 Juvenal 10 De¬ 
nounce 11 punt 13 Guffaw 15 Coolie 17 Awry 18 Struck 
up 21 Estuary 221Yice 23 Remorseless 

< me 
•tend cheques with aider payable to Akam Ltd. 51 Manor Lane, Lone 
SH35QW. Return delivery, id 0&-852 4575 (24 hrs). No credit cards. 

DOWN: 1 Coup de grace 2 Arson 3 Guttural 4 Hijack 
5 Navy 6 Sensual 9 Letterpress 12 Coquette 14 Raster 
16 Slayer 19 Knife 20 Warm 

By Raymond Keene 

This position is from the 
game Nurin - Murshed, 
London 198j>. 
1 RxeS is a very strong 
move for White and, in 
fact, delivers mate in four 
moves. However, White 
actually has a way to mate 
even more quickly. Can 
you see it? 

Solution, page 42 
Raymond Keene, page 8 

By Philip Howard 

BARD PARTS 

BELARIUS 

a. The God of War 
b. A banished lord 
c. An unlucky suitor 
GRUMIO 
a_ A battered servant 
b. A pantaloon dotard 
c. A brave soldier 

SNUG 
a. A tinker 
b. A tailor 
e. A joiner 

BRABANTIO 
a. A merchant - 
b. A reverend agnfor 
c. A fortunate lover 

Answers on 

England A build 
strong position 

By Our Sports Staff 

INCISIVE bowling with the 
new ball fay Glen Chappie and 
Dominic Cork rut England A 
in command of tiie first inter¬ 
national cricket match against 
India a in Bangalore yester¬ 
day. At foe dose of foe third 
day, India A were 83 for seven 
m foeir second innings, with a 
lead of only 94. 

With Paul Weekes and Rich¬ 
ard Stemp, tiie spinners, also 
taking a wicket apiece in the 
dosing 15 minutes, England A 
should be confident of forcing 
victory today on a pitch that is 
deteriorating rapidly. 

. - Earlier, a briffiant famings 
of 99 by Mark Ramprakash. 
together with same stout tail- 
end resistance from Chappie, 
had pnahlpd England A to. 
reach 289 in their first innings 
after a middle-order collapse. 

Rgmpralcnsh and -Alan 
Wefls wen! immediately on 
the attack, only for Sairaj 
Bahutule, foe leg spinner, to 
take three wickets in ten-balls 
as England A slipped from 191 
for three to 2B for seven.Ram¬ 
prakash. however; bdd.firm, 
putting on hold the sparkling 
strakeplay of the first half- 
hour, and, with Chappie’s 
hdp, rebuilt the innings. 

Ramprakash deserved a 
hundred, but dever bowling 
from Rajesh Chauhan, the 
India Test off spinner, denied 
him. Chauhan went round tiie 
wicket for foe last ball of an 
over, and the change in angle 
was enough to induceankk to 
the wicketkeeper. Rampra¬ 
kash had fared 202 tells, 
hitting two sixes and nine 
fours m a display that should 

attract the attention of the 
senior England selectors. 

Chappie hit a couple of 
boundaries before bring last 
out for 26, but the Lancashire 
fast bowler stSl had his most 
important contribution to 
make. Charging in on an 
unusually cod afternoon, he 
took three for 21 in 11 overs 
interrupted only by tea. De¬ 
spite a slight thigh strain. 
Cork was only marginally less 
impressive. He took two for 31 
in his 11 overs. 

The England A bowlers 
were supported by superb 
Adding. Ramprakash took a 
smart headhigh catch at 
cover to remove Jatinder 
Singh, the opener, before tea. 

Bangalore scoreboard — 40 
Threat of Waugh twins ... 42 

and Carte effort at gully 
dismiss Pr&veen Amre, foe 
Test batsman, was also 
outstanding. . 

The most spectacular 
efforts, though, came from Ian 
Salisbury—a magnificent low 
catch, to his left at first slip to 
dismiss Bahutule, and a brave 
dive forward at deep raid- 
wicket, whflefaring a low sun. 
to remove Vajay Yadav from 
the second ball bowled fay 
Weekes. 

"ft was a great effort but we 
still have work to do because 1 
dent think we want to leave 
ourselves with more than 150 
for victory if the conditions get 
worse,* Ramprakash, the vice¬ 
captain, said. 
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